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Wireless network with a data exchange according to the ARQ method 

The invention relates to a wireless network comprising a radio network 

controller and a plurality of assigned terminals, which are each provided for exchanging data 

and which form a receiving and/or transmitting side. 

Such a wireless network is known from the document "3rd Generation 

Partnership Project; Technical Specification Group Radio Access Network; Report on Hybrid 

ARQ Type II/III (Release 2000), 3G TR 25.835 V0.0.2, TSG-RAN Working Group 2 (Radio 

L2 and Radio L3 ), Sophia Antipolis, France, 21-15 August 2000". For the secured 

'~'~1 O transmission of data a method is used here which is called the hybrid ARQ-method type II or 
,~·7 

III (ARQ = Automatic Repeat Request). The data sent in Packet Data Units (PDU) by the 

Radio Link Control layer (RLC layer) are additionally provided for the error correcting 

coding with an error control through repetition of transmission. This means that in the case of 

an error-affected reception of a packet data unit packed in a transport block coded by one of 

the assigned physical layers, the received packet data unit affected by error is sent anew. 

With the hybrid ARQ method type I the received packet data unit affected by error is rejected 

and an identical copy is requested anew. With the hybrid ARQ methods types II and III the 

received packet data unit affected by error is buffered and, after additional incremental 
,: 

redundancy relating to the received packet data unit, decoded together with the received 

20 packet data unit affected by error. Since only incremental redundancy and not the whole 

error-affected packet data unit is transmitted anew, the amount of data to be transmitted anew 

is reduced. With the ARQ method type II the incremental redundancy is useless without the 

buffered ( error-affected) packet, with the ARQ method type III the incremental redundancy 

can be decoded also without the buffered ( error-affected) packet. The coded transport blocks 

25 are sent over at least one transport channel. A message about the error-free reception in said 

document is sent only when the receiving RLC layer establishes on the basis of the so-called 

RLC sequence number that packet data units are lacking, even if the physical layer has 

already recognized the packet data unit as being error-affected. This means that the packet 

data unit is to be buffered over long time spaces until an incremental redundancy is requested 
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and then, after a successful decoding, the reception may be acknowledged as correct, 

especially when the receiving side is the network side, while the physical layer and the RLC 

layer are usually located on different hardware components. In addition to the packet data 

units contained in the transport blocks, the RLC sequence numbers of the packet data unit 

5 and a redundancy version are to be transmitted in synchronism with the coded transport block 

when the hybrid ARQ methods of type II or III are implemented. This transmission is 

generally effected over a clearly better protected transport channel to safeguard that this 

information is error-free already at first reception. The information is decisive if after a 

repetition of transmission with incremental redundancy the buffered ( error-affected) packet 

IO data unit is decoded together with the incremental redundancy, because the incremental 

redundancy is to be assigned to the respective packet data unit via the redundancy version. 

It is an object of the invention to provide a wireless network in which error-

15 affected data repeatedly to be transmitted according to the ARQ method of the type II or III 

are buffered for a shorter period of time on average. 

The object is achieved by the following features by the wireless network 

mentioned in the opening paragraph which comprises a radio network controller and a 

plurality of assigned terminals which are each provided for exchanging data and which form 

20 each a receiving and/or transmitting side: 

A physical layer of a transmitting side is provided for 

storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks contain at least a 

packet data unit which is delivered by the assigned radio link control layer and can be 
,? 

identified by a packet data unit sequence number, 

25 storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length depends on the maximum 

number of coded transport blocks to be stored and which can be shown unambiguously in a 

packet data unit sequence number, and for 

transmitting coded transport blocks having at least the assigned abbreviated 

sequence number and 

30 a physical layer of a receiving side is provided for testing the correct reception 

of the coded transport block and for sending a positive acknowledge command to the 

transmitting side over a back channel when there is correct reception and a negative 

acknowledge command when there is error-affected reception. 
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The wireless network according to the invention may be, for example, a radio 

network according to the UMTS standard (UMTS = Universal Mobile Telecommunication 

System). With this system, when, for example, data are transmitted according to the ARQ 

method of type II or III, the transmission of an acknowledge command over a back channel 

5 unknown thus far between a physical layer of a transmitting side (for example, a radio 

network controller) and the physical layer of a receiving side (for example, a terminal) 

provides that a correct or error-affected transmission of a transport block is announced to the 

transmitting side much more rapidly than known until now. As a result, a repetition of 

transmission with incremental redundancy may be effected rapidly. This enables the 

10 receiving side to buffer the received coded transport block affected by error clearly more 

briefly, because the additional redundancy necessary for the correct decoding is available at 

an earlier instant. In this manner, the memory capacity or memory area needed on average for 

buffering received coded transport blocks affected by error is also reduced. 

15 

The use of abbreviated sequence numbers reduces the extent of information 

that is required to be additionally transmitted for managing the transport blocks and packet 

data units and simplifies the assignment of the received acknowledge command to the stored 

transport blocks. The physical layer of a receiving side is provided here for sending a positive 

or negative acknowledge command with the abbreviated sequence number of the correctly or 

received transport block affected by error over the return channel. 

20 In lieu of transmitting the abbreviated sequence number, an abbreviated 

sequence number of a transport block which a received acknowledge command relates to can 

also implicitly be determined based on the length of time between the transmission of the 

transport block and the reception of the acknowledge command and on the transmission 
,,: 

sequence of the acknowledge command in case of a plurality of received acknowledge 

25 commands. This is made possible in a simple manner in that a transmission of the transport 

blocks is provided in radio frames and in that the transmission of an acknowledge command 

from the transmitting side to the receiving side is provided in the Fth radio frame at the 

earliest after the radio frame that contains the respective transport block (with F~l ). The 

order of a plurality of acknowledge commands corresponds to the order of the transmission 

30 of transport blocks in a preceding radio frame. 

If the physical layer of a transmitting side has received a negative 

acknowledge command, the physical layer once again requests the radio link control layer to 

transmit the packet data unit that has been transmitted affected by error via the coded 
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transport block. After a packet data unit has been received, the physical layer forms 

therefrom a coded transport block which contains an incremental redundancy. 

The invention also relates to a radio network controller and a terminal in a 

wireless network which exchange data according to the hybrid ARQ method. 

These and other aspects of the invention are apparent from and will be 

elucidated with reference to the embodiments described hereinafter. 

In the drawings: 

Fig. 1 shows a wireless network comprising a radio network controller and a 

plurality of terminals, 

Fig. 2 shows a layer model for explaining different functions of a terminal or 

of a radio network controller and 

Fig. 3 shows a plurality of radio frames which contain data to be transmitted 

15 over the radio path between radio network controller and terminals. 

Fig. I shows a wireless network, for example, radio network, including a radio 

network controller (RNC) 1 and a plurality of terminals 2 to 9. The radio network controller 1 

20 is responsible for controlling all the components taking part in the radio traffic such as, for 

example, the terminals 2 to 9. An exchange of control and useful data takes place at least 

between the radio network controller 1 and the terminals 2 to 9. The radio network controller 

1 sets up a respective link for the transmission of useful data. 
"' As a rule, the terminals 2 to 9 are mobile stations and the radio network 

25 controller 1 is fixedly installed. A radio network controller 1 may, however, also be movable 

or mobile, as appropriate. 

In the wireless network are transmitted, for example, radio signals in 

accordance with the FDMA, TOMA or CDMA method (FDMA = frequency division 

multiple access, TOMA = time division multiple access, CDMA = code division multiple 

30 access), or in accordance with a combination of the methods. 

In the CDMA method, which is a special code-spreading method, binary 

information ( a data signal) coming from a user is modulated with a respective code sequence. 

Such a code sequence includes a pseudo-random square-wave signal (pseudo-noise code), 

whose rate, also called chip rate, is generally considerably higher than that of the binary data. 
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The length oftime of a square-wave pulse of the pseudo-random square-wave signal is 

referred to as a chip interval Tc. 1/Tc is the chip rate. The multiplication or modulation 

respectively, of the data signal by the pseudo-random square-wave signal has a spreading of 

the spectrum by the spreading factor Ne= TIT c as a result, where T is the length of time of 

5 the square-wave pulse of the data signal. 

Useful data and control data are transmitted between at least one terminal (2 to 

9) and the radio network controller I over channels predefined by the radio network 

controller I. A channel is determined by a frequency range, a time range and, for example, in 

the CDMA method, by a spreading code. The radio link from the radio network controller 1 

10 to the terminals 2 to 9 is referred to as the downlink and from the terminals to the base station 

as the uplink. Thus data are sent over downlink channels from the base station to the 

terminals and over uplink channels from the terminals to the base station. 

15 

For example, a downlink control channel may be provided which is used for 

broadcasting, prior to a connection setup, control data coming from the radio network 

controller 1 to all the terminals 2 to 9. Such a channel is referred to as downlink broadcast 

control channel. For transmitting control data from a terminal 2 to 9 to the radio network 

controller 1 prior to a connection setup, for example, an uplink control channel assigned by 

the radio network controller 1 can be used which, however, may also be accessed by other 

terminals 2 to 9. An uplink channel that can be used by various terminals or all the terminals 

20 2 to 9 is referred to as a common uplink channel. After a connection setup, for example, 

between a terminal 2 to 9 and the radio network controller 1, useful data are transmitted by a 

downlink and an uplink user channel. Channels that are set up between only one transmitter 

and one receiver are referred to as dedicated channels. As a rule, a user channel is a dedicated 
,: 

channel which may be accompanied by a dedicated control channel for transmitting link-

25 specific control data. 

For exchanging useful data between the radio network controller 1 and a 

terminal, it is necessary for a terminal 2 to 9 to be synchronized with the radio network 

controller I. For example, it is known from the GSM system (GSM = Global System for 

Mobile communication), in which a combination of FDMA and TDMA methods is used, that 

30 after a suitable frequency range is determined based on predefined parameters, the position in 

time of a frame is determined (frame synchronization), with the aid of which frame the order 

in time for transmitting data is determined. Such a frame is always necessary for the data 

synchronization of terminals and base station in TDMA, FDMA and CDMA methods. Such a 
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frame may contain several sub-frames, or together with various other successive frames, form 

a superframe. 

The exchange of control and useful data via the radio interface between the 

radio network controller 1 and the terminals 2 to 9 can be explained with the layer model or 

5 protocol architecture shown by way of example in Fig. 2 (compare for example 3rd 

Generation Partnership Project (3GPP); Technical Specification Group (TSG) RAN; 

Working Group 2 (WG2); Radio Interface Protocol Architecture; TS 25.301 V3.2.0 (1999-

10)). The layer model comprises three protocol layers: the physical layer PHY, the data link 

layer having the sub-layers MAC and RLC (in Fig. 2 various objects of the sub-layer RLC 

1 O are shown) and the layer RRC. The sub-layer MAC is equipped for Medium Access Control, 

the sub-layer RLC for Radio Link Control and the layer RRC for Radio Resource Control. 

The layer RRC is responsible for the signaling between the terminals 2 to 9 and the radio 

network controller 1. The sub-layer RLC is used for controlling a radio link between a 

terminal 2 to 9 and a radio network controller 1. The layer RRC controls the layers MAC and 

15 PHY via control links 10 and 11. By doing this, the layer RRC can control the configuration 

of the layers MAC and PHY. The physical layer PHY offers transport links 12 to the layer 

MAC. The layer MAC renders logic connections 13 available to the layer RLC. The layer 

RLC can be reached by applications via access points 4. 

In such a network a method of securely transmitting data is used, which is 

20 called the hybrid ARQ (ARQ = Automatic Repeat Request) method. The data sent in packet 

data units PDU are additionally provided for a forward error correction by means of an error 

control via repetitions of transmissions. This means that in case a packet data unit is received 

affected by error, the received packet data unit affected by error is sent anew. With the hybrid 
.! 

ARQ methods of type II or III it is possible to send only certain parts of the data of an error-

25 affected transmission once again. This is referred to as incremental redundancy. 

The packet data units are formed in the RLC layer and packed to transport 

blocks in the MAC layer, which transport blocks are transmitted by the physical layer from 

the radio network controller to a terminal or vice versa over the available transport channels. 

In the physical layer the transport blocks are provided with a cyclic redundancy check (CRC) 

30 and coded together. The result of this operation is referred to as a coded transport block. The 

coded transport blocks contain a packet data unit and control information. 

Coded transport blocks affected by error that were transmitted are buffered in 

the physical layer of the receiving side for the conversion according to the hybrid ARQ 

method of type II or III until the incremental redundancy required afterwards makes an error-
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free decoding possible. It is known that at least the RLC sequence number or packet data unit 

sequence number, which features a packet data unit, and a redundancy version is to be 

transmitted, in parallel with the coded transport block or the incremental redundancy required 

afterwards, as so-called side information (compare: ff3rd Generation Partnership Project; 

5 Technical Specification Group Radio Access Network; Report on Hybrid ARQ Type II/III 

(Release 2000), 3G TR 25.835 V0.0.2, TSG-RAN Working Group 2 (Radio L2 and Radio 

L3), Sophia Antipolis, France, 21-15 August 2000"), so that the receiving side can detect 

which coded transport block is concerned or which buffered coded transport block the 

additionally transmitted redundancy refers to when a coded transport block affected by error 

10 or additional incremental redundancy affected by error is received. The redundancy version 

indicates whether it is a first-time sent incremental redundancy or which next incremental 

redundancy possibly repeated several times is concerned. 

According to the invention, an abbreviated sequence number in lieu of the 

RLC sequence number is used for the transmission of the side information over the radio 

15 interface, the length of which abbreviated sequence number is clearly shorter than the RLC 

sequence number. This abbreviated sequence number is determined by the number ofM 

coded transport blocks which, on the receiving side, can at most be buffered simultaneously, 

and consists ofl ld M 1 bits. (f Id Ml means the logarithm to the base of2 rounded to the 

next higher natural number). 

20 For this purpose, the transmitting physical layer generates an abbreviated 

sequence number from the RLC sequence number locally received as side information from 

the RLC layer. The physical layer contains another table or a memory which stores the 

abbreviated sequence number and the RLC sequence number, so that an image of the RLC 
? 

sequence number follows the abbreviated sequence number. If the physical layer receives 

25 from the RLC layer a transport block containing side information, but all the abbreviated 

sequence numbers have already been issued, this transport block cannot be transmitted and 

the RLC layer is to be informed of this queue situation. In another case the physical layer 

selects a non-issued abbreviated sequence number, writes the relation to the RLC sequence 

number in the table and codes the transport block and sends it as a coded transport block with 

30 the side information via the radio interface. For an incremental redundancy to be sent 

afterwards, which relates to this coded transport block, again this abbreviated sequence 

number is taken from the table and sent in the side information in parallel with the 

incremental redundancy. 
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To inform the transmitting side (transmitting terminal or radio network 

controller) of the fact that a transport block has not been transmitted error-free, according to 

the invention a fast back channel is provided which is inserted directly between the receiving 

physical layer and the sending physical layer and not between the RLC layers concerned. The 

5 back channel is built up if a terminal and the radio network controller have agreed that data 

are transmitted according to the hybrid ARQ method of type II or III. The receiving physical 

layer checks whether the coded transport block has been transmitted correctly. If it has, a 

positive acknowledge signal ACK is sent to the sending physical layer over the back channel. 

Conversely, if the coded transport block has not been received error-free, a negative 

10 acknowledge command NACK is sent to the sending physical layer. 

The positive and negative acknowledge commands ACK and NACK may each 

contain the abbreviated sequence number of the correctly or erroneously received coded 

transport block. The sending side can also identify the transmitted transport block affected by 

error on account of the number of a radio frame, which contains the positive or negative 

15 acknowledge command. The acknowledge commands in a radio frame of the back channel 

relate to coded transport blocks which were transmitted in transmission time intervals TTI 

which ended in a radio frame that preceded by exactly F radio frames (with F~l) the radio 

frame containing the acknowledge commands. Fig. 3 shows this. A transport time interval 

TTI indicates the time which a transport block lasts and corresponds at least to the length of 

20 time of one radio frame RF which determines the time necessary for the transport blocks to 

be sent over the radio link or radio interface. The numbers of the radio frames are generally 

broadcast to the mobile stations via a broadcast channel. In Fig. 3 are shown various transport 

blocks TBO to TB4 which are to be transmitted for the length of time of two radio frames RF. 
,# 

The transport block TBO in this example is not transmitted according to the hybrid ARQ 

25 method of type II or III, whereas the other transport blocks are to be transmitted indeed 

according to the hybrid ARQ methods of type II or III. The announcement about a correct or 

error-affected transmission thus only occurs for the transport blocks TB 1 to TB4 via a 

positive or negative acknowledge command over the physical back channel. 

The transmission time interval TTI of the transport blocks TB 1 and TB4 is 

30 equal to the length of time of a single radio frame RF and the transmission time interval TTI 

of the transport blocks TBO, TB2 and TB3 is equal to two radio frames RF. A first part of the 

transport blocks TB2, TB3 and TBO and transport block TB 1 are used for transmitting coded 

transport blocks during a first radio frame RF and a second part of the transport blocks TB2, 

TB3 and TBO and transport block TB4 during a second subsequent radio frame RF over the 
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physical channel PRC. It is assumed that the transport blocks TB I, TB2 and TB4 have been 

received correctly and the transport block TB3 from a terminal or from the network 

controller. The correct or error-affected reception is checked in a radio frame RF which 

comes after the ended Transmission Time Interval (TTI) and is announced to the sending side 

5 (F=2) in the next radio frame RF via the back channel BC. Fig. 3 shows in the third radio 

frame RF the positive acknowledge command ACK for the transport block TBl and in the 

fourth radio frame RF the positive acknowledge command ACK for the transport blocks TB4 

and TB2 and the negative acknowledge command NACK for the transport block TB3. No 

acknowledge command is sent for the transport block TBO, because this command is not 

10 transmitted according to an ARQ method of type II or III. The acknowledge commands are 

sorted in the sequence in which the transport blocks have been sent. The acknowledge 

command can, however, also be sent during a later radio frame RF. The number F of radio 

frames RF which occur between the reception of a transport block (i.e. after the transmission 

time interval has ended) or a number of transport blocks (i.e. after their transmission time 

15 intervals have ended, ending all at the same frame boundary) and the sending of an 

acknowledge command should be selected so that the receiving side has enough time to 

decode all co-transmitted transport blocks and check them for errors. 

The transmission of the transport blocks TBO to TB4 is accompanied with data 

called side information, which contain at least information about the redundancy version and 

20 about the abbreviated sequence number of a transport block. This side information is referred 

to as SI in Fig. 3. 

If a sending side receives a negative acknowledge command NACK, 

additional incremental redundancy is prompted to be sent. The physical layer that has 
.,; 

received the negative acknowledge command (NACK) for one or more received coded 

25 transport blocks affected by errors, determines the RLC sequence number of the packet data 

unit which the negative acknowledge commands relate to and announces to the associated 

RLC layer the RLC sequence numbers of the error-affected packet data units. At the same 

time, the receiving physical layer stores the RLC sequence numbers of the packet data units 

that have been announced to be error-affected. The RLC layer then sends each one of these 

30 packet data units again, as in the case where the opposite RLC layer requests to send a packet 

data unit again (hybrid ARQ method type I). The MAC layer generates a transport block 

from the packet data unit, which transport block is then transferred with the side information 

to the physical layer. The physical layer compares the RLC sequence number contained in 

the side information with the buffered sequence number and recognizes that this transport 
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block is to be sent as a repetition of transmission. The physical layer generates a coded 

transport block which contains the necessary incremental redundancy and no longer the 

whole coded packet data unit - as defined by the hybrid ARQ method type II or III. 

If the physical layer has received a positive acknowledge command AC~ it 

5 deletes the stored RLC sequence number. Via this RLC sequence number the physical layer 

can also acknowledge the correct reception of the packet data unit to the associated RLC 

layer, which RLC layer then deletes the packet data unit that has this RLC sequence number 

from its buffer. This is particularly possible in the case of the downlink direction, when 

physical layer and RLC layer are not accommodated on separate hardware components in the 

10 receiving mobile station. On the other hand, it may be more favorable for the sending RLC 

layer to wait for the acknowledgement of receipt from the RLC layer on the receiving side, 

because it is still possible for transmission errors to occur when the transport block is 

transferred from the receiving physical layer to the receiving RLC layer (more particularly in 

the uplink direction, because here the receiving physical layer and the receiving RLC layer 

15 are accommodated on different hardware components). 
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CLAIMS: 

1. A wireless network comprising a radio network controller and a plurality of 

assigned terminals, which are each provided for exchanging data according to the hybrid 

ARQ method and which form a receiving and/or transmitting side, in which a physical layer 

of a transmitting side is arranged for 

5 storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks contain at least a 

packet data unit which is delivered by the assigned radio link control layer and can be 

identified by a packet data unit sequence number, 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length depends on the maximum 

number of coded transport blocks to be stored and which can be shown unambiguously in a 

"] 0 packet data unit sequence number, and for 

transmitting coded transport blocks having at least the assigned abbreviated 

sequence number and 

a physical layer of a receiving side is provided for testing the correct reception 

of the coded transport block and_ for sending a positive acknowledge command to the 

transmitting side over a back channel when there is correct reception and a negative 

acknowledge command when there is error-affected reception. 

2. A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that the radio 

network controller and the assigned terminals are provided for exchanging data according to 

20 the hybrid ARQ method of type II or III. 

3. A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that the physical 

layer of a receiving side is provided for sending a positive or negative acknowledge 

command with the abbreviated sequence number of the transport block received correctly or 

25 affected by error. 

4. A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that the physical 

layer of a sending side, after the reception of a positive or negative acknowledge command, 

is provided for determining the abbreviated sequence number of the respective coded 
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transport block transmitted correctly or affected by error based on the length of time between 

transmission of the transport block and reception of the acknowledge command and the 

sending sequence of the acknowledge command when there is a plurality of received 

acknowledge commands. 

5. A wireless network as claimed in claim 3, characterized in that a transmission 

of the coded transport blocks is provided in radio frames and in that the transmission of an 

acknowledge command from the sending side to the receiving side is provided in a 

subsequent radio frame after the radio frame in which the transmission of the respective 

l O coded transport block ends. 

6. A wireless network as claimed in claim 4, characterized in that the order of a 

plurality of acknowledge commands corresponds to the order of the transmission of last parts 

of transport blocks in a previous radio frame. 

t[I5 
·:;:::::;: 

7. A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that the physical 

layer of a sending side, upon reception of a positive acknowledge command, is provided for 

deleting the assigned transport block and the abbreviated sequence number and for 

announcing the correct reception to the radio link control layer. 

}~20 
';...-:: 

8. A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that the physical 

layer of a sending side, upon reception of a negative acknowledge command, is provided for 

requesting the radio link control layer to transmit a packet data unit that has been transmitted 
_,: 

affected by error via the coded transport block and in that the physical layer, upon reception 

25 of a packet data unit repeatedly sent by the radio link control layer is provided for forming a 

coded transport block which contains an incremental redundancy. 

9. A radio network controller in a wireless network comprising a plurality of 

terminals, which radio network controller is provided for exchanging data with the terminals 

30 and which forms a receiving and/or transmitting side, in which a physical layer of the radio 

network controller is arranged as a transmitting side for 

storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks contain at least a 

packet data unit which is delivered by the assigned radio link control layer and can be 

identified by a packet data unit sequence number, 
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storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length depends on the maximum 

number of coded transport blocks to be stored and which can be shown unambiguously in a 

packet data unit sequence number, and for 

transmitting coded transport blocks having at least the assigned abbreviated 

5 sequence number and 

10 

a physical layer of the radio network controller is arranged as a receiving side 

for testing the correct reception of a coded transport block from a terminal and for sending a 

positive acknowledge command to a terminal over a back channel when there is correct 

reception and a negative acknowledge command when there is error-affected reception. 

10. A terminal in a wireless network comprising further terminals and a radio 

network controller, which terminal is provided for exchanging data with the terminals and 

which forms a receiving and/or transmitting side, in which a physical layer of the terminal is 

arranged as a transmitting side for 

15 storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks contain at least a 

packet data unit which is delivered by the assigned radio link control layer and can be 

identified by a packet data unit sequence number, 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length depends on the maximum 

number of coded transport blocks to be stored and which can be shown unambiguously in a 

20 packet data unit sequence number, and for 

transmitting coded transport blocks to the radio network controller having at 

least the assigned abbreviated sequence number and 

A physical layer of the terminal is arranged as a receiving side for testing the 
,: 

correct reception of a coded transport block from the radio network controller and for sending 

25 a positive acknowledge command to the radio network controller over a back channel when 

there is correct reception and a negative acknowledge command when there is error-affected 

reception. 
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ABSTRACT: 

The invention relates to a wireless network comprising a radio network 

controller and a plurality of assigned terminals, which are provided for exchanging data 

according to the hybrid ARQ method of type II or III and each form a receiving and/or 

transmitting side. A physical layer of a transmitting side is arranged for 

5 storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks contain at least a 

packet data unit delivered by the assigned radio link control layer and can be identified by a 

packet data unit sequence number, 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length depends on the maximum 

number of coded transport blocks to be stored and which can be shown unambiguously 

10 shown in a packet data unit sequence number, and for 

transmitting coded transport blocks having at least the assigned abbreviated 

sequence numbers. 

a physical layer of a receiving side is provided for testing the correct reception 

of the coded transport block and for sending a positive acknowledge command to the 

15 transmitting side over a back channel when there is correct reception and a negative 

acknowledge command when there is error-affected reception. 

Fig. 3 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Drahdoses Netzwerk m.it einem Datenaustausch nach der ARQ-Methode 

. Die Erfindung bezieht sich auf ein drahdoses Netzwerk mit einer Funknetzwerk-Steuerung 

und mehreren zugeordneten T erm.inals, die jeweils zum Austausch van Oaten nach der 

5 hybriden ARQ-Methode vom Typ II oder III vorgesehen sind und die jeweils eine 

Empfangs- und/oder Sendeseite bilden. Eine physikalische Schicht einer Sendeseite ist 

zur Speicherung van coclienen Transponblocken in e!nem Speicher, die wenigstens 

cine van der zugeordneten Funkverbindungssteuerungs-Schicht geliefenen Paket

einheit enthalten und die durch eine Paketeinheits-Folgenummer identifizierbar ist, 

10 iur Speicherung van Kurz-Folgenummern, deren Lange van der maximalen Anzahl 

van zu speichernden coclierten Transportblocken abhangt und die eindeutig auf cine 

Paketeinheits~Folgenummer abbildbar sind, und 

zur Obertragung van codierten T ransportblocken wenigstens m.it der zugeordneten 

Kurz-Folgenummer vorgesehen. 

15 Eine physikalische Schicht einer Empfangsseite ist zur Priifung des korrek:ten Enipfangs des 

, coclierten Transportblocks und zur Sendung eines positiven Bestatigungsbefehls bei 

korrektem Empfang und zur Sendung eines negativen Bestatigungsbefohls zur Sendeseite 

bei fehlerbehafteten Empfang Uber einen Rilckkanal vorgesehen. 

20 Fig. 3 
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BESCHREIBUNG 

Drahdoses Netzwerk mit einem Datenaustausch nach der ARQ-Methode 

Die Erfindung bezieht sich auf ein drahtloses Nerzwerk mit einer Funknetzwerk-Steuerung 

und mehreren zugeordneten Terminals, die jeweils zum Austausch von Oaten nach der 

5 hybriden ARQ,-Methode vorgesehen sind und die jeweils eine Empfangs- und/oder Sende

seite bilden. 

Ein solches drahtloses Netzwerk ist aus dem Dokument ,,3'd Generation Partnership 

Project; Technical Specification Group Radio Access Network; Report on Hybrid ARQ 

10 Type II/III (Release 2000), 3G TR 25.835 V0.0.2, TSG-RAN Working Group 2 (Radio 

, L2 and Radio L3), Sophia Antipolis, France, 21-15 August 2000" bekannt. Hier wird zur 

gesicherten Obenragung von Oaten eine Methode verwendet, die hybride ARQ,-Methode 

Typ II oder III (ARQ = Automatic Repeat Request/ automatische Wiederholungsri.ick

frage) genanntwird. Die in Paketeinheiten (POU= Packet Data Unit) von der Funkver-

15 bindungssteuerungs-Schicht (RLCSchicht) gesendeten Oaten sind.zusatzlich zur fehler

korrigierenden Codierung mir einer F~hlerkontrolle durch Oberrragungswiederholung ver

sehen. Das bedeutet, dass bei fehlerhaftem Empfang einer in einer von der zugeordneten 

physikalischen Schicht codierten Transportblock verpackten Paketeinheit ein erneutes 

Versenden der fehlerhaft empfangenen Paketeinheit erfolgt. Bei der hybridenARQ,-

20 Methode Typ I wird die fehlerhaft empfangene Paketeinheit verworfen und eine identische 

Kopie erneut angefordert. Bei den hybriden ARQ,-Methoden Typ II und III wird die 

fehlerhaft empfangene Paketeinheit zwischengespeichert und nach dem Empfang 

zusatzlicher auf die empfangene Paketeinheit bezogener inkrementeller Redundanz 

zusammen mit der fehlerhaft empfangenen Paketeinheit decodiert. Weil nur iilkrementelle 

25 Redundanz und nicht die gesamte fehlerhafte Paketeinheit erneut i.ibertragen wird, ver

ringert sich die Datenmenge, die fur Obertagungswiederholungen anfallt. Bei der ARQ

Methode Typ II ist die inkrementelle Redundanz ohne· das zwischengespeicherte (fehler

hafte) Paket nutzlos, bei ARQ,-Methode Typ III, ist die inkrementeite Redundanz auch 

ohne das zwischengespeicherte (fehlerhafte) Paker decodierbar. Die codierten Transport-

30 blocke werden i.iber wenigstens einen Transportkanal gesendet. Eine Meldung iiber den 

.;• .. -: 
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fehlerfreien Empfang erfolgt in oben genannten Dokument erst d.ann, wenn die 

empfangende RLC-Schicht an Hand von sogenannten RLCFolgenummern feststellt, dass 

ihm Paketeinheiten fehlen, selbst wenn die physikaJische Schicht die Paketeinheit schon als 

fehlerhaft erk.annt hat. Das bedeutet, dass eine Paketeinheit Uber lange Zeitraume 

5 · zwischengespeichert werden muss, bis eine inkrementelle Redundanz angefordert wird und 

dann nach erfolgreicher Decodierung der Empfang als korrekt bestatigt werden kann, 

insbesondere d.ann wenn die empfangende Seite die Netzseite ist, die physikalische Schicht 

und die RLCSchicht in der Regel auf unterschiedlichen Hardwarekomponenten ange

siedelt sind. Zusatzlich zu den in den Transportblocken enthaltenen Paketeinheiten milssen 

10 fi.ir die Anwendung der hybriden ARQ-Methoden vom Typ II oder III synchron mit dem 

codi,erten Transportblock die RLC-Folgenummer der Paketeinheit und eine Redund.anz

version i.ibertragen werden. Dies geschieht in der Regel Uber einen deutlich besser 

geschilnten Transportkanal, um sicherzustellen, dass diese Information schon beim ersten 

Empfang fehlerfrei ist. Sie ist entscheidend, wenn nach einer Obertragungswiederholung 

15 mit inkremenreller Redund.anz die zwischengespeicherte (fehlerhafte}· Paketeinheit 

zusammen mit der inkrementellen Redundanz decodiert werden soll, da die inkrementelle 

Redundanz Uber die Redundanzversion der jeweiligen Paketeinheit zugeordnet werden 

muss. 

20 Der Erfindung liegt die Aufgabe zugrunde, ein drahtloses Netzwerk zu.schaffen, bei dem 

fehlerbehaftete nach der ARQ-Mechode vom Typ II oder III wiederholt zu ilbertragende 

Oaten im Mine) geringere Zeit zwischengespeichert werden. 

Die Aufgabe wird durch das eingangs genannte drahdose Netzwerk, das eine Funknetz-

25 werk-Steuerung und mehrere zugeordnete Terminals enthalt, die jeweils zum Austausch 

von Oaten nach der hybriden ARQ-MecJtode vom Typ II oder III vorgesehen sind und die 

jeweils eine Empfangs- und/oder Sendeseite bilden, durch folgende Merkmale gelost: 

Eine physikalische Schicht einer Sendeseite ist 

zur Speicherung von codierten.Transportblocken in einem Speicher, die wenigstens 

30 eine von der zugeordneten Funkverbindungssteuerungs-Schicht gelieferten Pakec

einheit enthalten und die durch cine Paketeinheits-Folgenummer identifizierbar ist, 

zur Speicherung von Kurz-Folgenummern, deren Lange von der maximalen Anzahl 

', 
'\ 
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van zu speichernden codierten Transportblocken abhangt und die eindeutig auf eine 

Paketeinheits-Folgenummer abbildbar sind, und 

tur Obertragung van codierten T~sponblocken wenigstens mit der zugeordneten 

Kurz-Folgenummer und 

5 cine physikalische Schicht einer Empfangsseite ist zur Priifung des korrekten Empfangs des 

codienen Transportblocks und zur Sendung eines positiven Bestatigungsbefehls bei 

korrektem Empfang und zur Sendung eines negativen Bestatigungsbefehls zur Sendeseite 

bei fehlerbehafteten Empfang Uber einen RUckkanal vorgesehen. 

10 Das erfindungsgema.Be drahtlose Netzwerk kann beispielsweise ein Funknetzwerk nach 

dem UMTS-Standard (UMTS = Universal Mobile Telecommunication System) sein. 

Hierbei wird durch die Obertragung eines Bestatigungsbefehls Uber einen bisher nicht 

bekannten Rilckkanal direkt zwischen einer physikalischen Schicht einer Sendeseite (z.B. 

Funknetzwerk-Steuerung) und der physikalischen Schicht einer Empfangsseite (z.B. 

15 Terminal) bei der Obertragung van Daten nach der ARQ-Methode vom Typ II oder III 

cine korrekte oder fehlerbehaftete Obertragung eines Transportblocks schneller der Sende

seite mitgeteilt als bisher bekannt ist. Dadurch kann eine Obertragungswiederholung mit 

inkrementeller Redundanz schnell erfolgen. Das erlaubt der Empfangsseite, den fehlerhaft 

empfangenen codienen Transportblock deutlich kilrzer zwischenzuspeichern, da die fiir die 

20 korrekte Decodierung erforderliche zusatzliche Redundanz frilher vorliegt. Samit reduziert 

sich auch der im Mittel erforderliche Speicherbedarf bzw. Speicherbereich zur Zwischen

speicherung van fehlerhaft empfangenen codierten Transportblocken. 

Die Verwendung der Kurz-Folgenum.rnern reduziert die GroBe der zur Verwaltung der 

25 Transp~rtblocke und Paketeinheiten erforderlichen zusatzlich zu ilbertragenden Infor

mation und vereinfacht die Zuordnung eines empfangenen Bestatigungsbefehls zu den 

gespeicherten Transportblocken. Hierbei ist die physikalische Schicht einer Empfangsseite 

zur Sendung eines positiven oder negativen Bestatigungsbefehls mit der Kurz-Folge

nummer des korrekt oder fehlerhaft empfangenen Transportblocks Uber den Ri.ickkanal 

30 vorgesehen. 

Anstelle der Obertragung der Kurz-Folgenum.rner kann cine Kurz-Folgenummer eines 

t 
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Transportblocks, auf den sich ein empfangener Bestarigungsbefehl bezieht, auch implizit 

anhand der Zeitdauer zwischen Obertragung des Transportblocks und Empfang des 

Bestatigungsbefehls und der Sendereihenfolge des Bestatigungsbefehls bei mehreren 

empfangenen Bestatigungsbefehlen ermittelt werden. Dies wird auf einfache Weise 

5 dadurch ermoglicht, dass eine Obertragung der Transportblocke in Furtlcrahmen vorge

sehen ist und dass die Obertragung eines Bestatigungsbefehls von der Sendeseite zur 

Empfangsseite friihestens im F-ten Funkrahmen nach dem Funkrahmen vorgesehen ist, 

der den entsprechenden Transportblock enthalt (mit F~l). Dabei entspricht die Reihen

folge mehrerer Bestatigungsbefehle der Reihenfolge der Obertragung von Transport-

IO blacken in einem vorhergehenden Funk.rahmen entspricht. 

Wenn die physikalische Schicht einer Sendeseite einen negativen Bestatigungsbefehl 

erhalten hat, fordert die physikalische Schicht bei der Funkverbindungssteuerungs-Schicht 

diejenige Paketeinheit noch einmal an, die Uber den codierten Transportblock fehlerbe-

. 15·' hafiet tibenragen warden ist. Nach Empfang einer Paketeinheit bildet die physikalische ·· · 

Schicht daraus einen codierten Transportblock, der eine inkrementelle Redundanz enthalt. 

Die Erfindung bezieht sich auch auf eine Funknetzwerk-Steuerung und ein Terminal in 

einem drahdosen Netzwerk, die jeweils Oaten nach der hybriden ARQ-Mechode aus-

20 tauschen. 

25 

30 

Ausftihrungsbeispiele der Erfindung werden nachstehend anhand der Fig. naher erlautert. 

Es zeigen: 

Fig. 1 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

ein drahtloses Netzwerk mit einer Funknet:zwerk-Steuerung und mehreren 

Terminals, 

ein Schichtenmodell zµr Erlauterung verschiedener Funktionen eines 

Terminals oder einer Funknetzwerk-Steuerung und 

mehrere Funkrahmen, in denen iiber den Funkweg zu iibenragende Oaten 

zwischen Funknetzwerk-Steuerung und Terminals enthalten sind. 
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In Fig. 1 ist ein drahtloses Neczwerk, z.B. FunknettWerk, mit einer Funk.netzwerk-Steue

rung (Radio Network Controller= RNC) 1 und mehreren Terminals 2 bis 9 dargestellt. 

Die Funk.nettWerk-Steuerung 1 ist filr Steuerung aller am Funkverkehr beteiligten Kompo

nenten verantwortlich, wie z.B. der Terminals 2 bis 9. Ein Steuer- und Nutzdatenaus-

5 tausch finder zumindest zwischen der FunknettWerk-Steuerung 1 und den Terminals 2 bis 

9 start. Die Funk.netzwerk-Steuerung 1 baut jeweils eine Verbindung zur Obertragung von 

Nuttdaten auf. 

In der Regel sind die Terminals 2 bis 9 Mobilstationen und die Funknetzwerk-Steuerung _l 

10 ist fest installiert. Eine Funk.netzwerk-Steuerung 1 kann gegebenenfalls aber auch beweg

lich bzw. mobil sein. 

In dem drahtlosen Netzwerk werden beispielsweise Funksignale nach dem FDMA-, 

TOMA- oder CDMA-Vetfahren (FDMA = frequency division multiplex access, TOMA = 

15 time division multiplex access, CDMA= code·division 'multiplex access) oder nach einer 

Kombination der Vetfahren ilbertragen. 

Beim CDMA-Vetfahren, das ein spezielles Code-Spreiz-Verfahren (code spreading) ist, 

wird eine von einem An~ender stammende Binarinformation (Datensignal) mit jeweils 

20 einer unrerschiedlichen Codesequenz moduliert. Eine solche Codesequenz besteht aus 

einem pseudo-zufalligen Rechtecksignal (pseudo noise code), dessen Rate, auch Chiprate 

genannt, in der Regel wesentlich hoher als die de.r Binarinformation ist. Die Dauer eines 

Rechteckimpulses des pseudo-zufalligen Rechtecksignals wird als Chipintervall Tc be

zeichnet. 1/T c ist die Chi prate. Die Multiplikation bzw; Modulation des Datensignals mit . 

25 dem pseudo-zufalligen Rechtecksignal hat eine Spreizung des Spektrums um den Sprei

zungsfaktor Ne=· T/Tc zur Folge, wobei T die Dauer eines Rechteckimpulses des Oaten

signals ist. 

Nuczdaten und_Steuerdaten zwischen wenigstens eine_m Terminal (2 bis 9) und der Funk-

30 netzwerk-Steuerung 1 werden iiber von der Funk.netzwerk-Steuerung 1 vorgegebene 

Kanale libertragen. Ein Kanai ist durch einen Frequenzbereich, einen Zeitbereich und z.B. 

beim CDMA-Vetfahren durch einen Spreizungscode bestimmt. Die Funkverbindung von 
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der Funkneczwerk-Steuerung I zu den Terminals 2 bis 9 wird als Downlink und von den 

Terminals zur Basisstarion als Uplink bezeichnet. Somit werden Uber Downlink-Kana.le 

Oaten von der Basisstation zu den Terminals und iiber Uplink-Kana.le Oaten von Termi

nals zur Basisst~tion · gesendet. 

Beispielsweise k.ann ein Downlink-Steuerk.anal vorgesehen sein, der benutzt wird, um von 

der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung 1 Steuerdaten vor einem Verbindungsaufbau an alle Ter

minals 2 bis 9 zu verteilen. Ein solcher Kanai wird als Downlink-Verteil-Steuerk.anal 

(broadcast control channel) bezeichnet. Zur Obertragung von Steuerdaten vor einem 

10 Verbindungsaufbau von einem Terminal 2 bis 9 zur Funknetzwerk-Steuerung 1 k.ann 

beispielsweise ein von der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung 1 zugewiesener Uplink-Sreuerkanal 

verwendet werden, auf den aber auch andere Terminals 2 bis 9 zugreifen konnen. Ein 

Uplink-Kanai, der von mehreren oder allen Terminals 2 bis 9 benutzt werden kann, wird 

als gemeinsamer Uplink-Kana! (common uplink channel) bezeichnet. Nach einem Ver-

15 bindungsaufbau z.B. zwischen einem Terminal 2 bis 9 und der Funknetzwerk-Sreuerung 1 

werden Nutzdaten iiber einen Downlink- und ein Uplink-Nutzkanal iibertragen. 'Kana.le, 

die nur zwischen einem Sender und einem Empfanger aufgebaut werden, werden als dedi

zierte Kana.le bezeichnet. In der Regel ist ein Nutzkanal ein dedizierter Kana!, der von 

. einem dedizierten Sreuerkanal zur Obertragung von verbindungsspezifischen Steuerdaten 

20 begleitet werden kann. 

Damit Nutzdaten zwischen der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung 1 und einem Terminal ausge

tauscht werden konnen, ist es erforderlich, dass ein Terminal 2 bis 9 mit der Funknetz

werk-Steuerung 1 synchronisiert wird. Beispielsweise ist aus dem GSM-System (GSM = 

25 Global System for Mobile communication) bekanrit, in welchem eine Kombination aus 

FDMA- und TDMA-Verfahren benutzt wird, dass nach der Bestimmung eines geeigneten 

Frequenzbereichs anhand vorgegebener Parameter die zeitliche Positio~ eines Rahmens 

bestimmt wird (Rahmensynchronisation), mit dessen Hilfe die zeidiche Abfolge zur Ober

tragung von Daren erfolgt. Ein solcher Rahmen ist immer fiir die Datensynchronisation 

30 von Terminals und Basisstation bei TOMA-, FDMA- und CDMA-Verfahren notwendig. 

Ein solcher Rahmen kann verschiedene Unter- oder Subrahmen enthalten oder mit 

mehreren anderen aufeinanderfolgenden Rahmen einen Superrahmen bilden. 
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Der Steuer- und Nutzdatenaustausch iiber die Funkschnirutelle zwischen der Funknetz

werk-Steuening 1 und den Terminals 2 bis 9 kann mit dem in Fig. 2 dargestellten, bei

spielhaften Schichtenmodell oder Protokollarchitektur (vgl. z.B. 3'd. Generation Partnership 

Project (3GPP); Technical Specification Group (TSG) RAN; Working Group 2 (WG2); 

5 Radio Interface Protocol Architecture; TS 25.301 V3.2.0 (1999-10)) erlautert werden. Das 

Schichtenmodell besteht aus drei Protokollschichten: der physikaJischen Schicht PHY, der 

Datenverbindungsschicht mit den Unterschichten MAC und RLC (in Fig. 2 sind mehrere 

Auspragungen der Unterschicht Rl.C dargestellt) und der Schicht RRC. Die Unterschi~ht 

MAC ist fiir die Medienzugriffssteuerung (Medium Access Control), die Unterschicht 

10 RLC fiir die Funkverbindungssteuerung (Radio Link Control) und die _Schicht RRC. fiir 

die Funkvetwaltungssteuerung (Radio Resource Control) zustandig. Die Schicht RRC ist 

fiir die Signalisierung zwischen den Terminals 2 bis 9 und der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung 1 

vera:ntwortlich. Die Unterschicht Rl.C dient zur Steuerung einer Funkverbindung 

zwischen einem Terminal 2 bis 9 und der Funkneuwerk-Steuerung 1. Die Schicht RRC 

· "15 · si:euert die Schichten MAC und PHY iiber Steuerungsverbindungen 10 und 11. Hiermir·· 

kann die Schicht RRC die Konfiguration der Schichten MAC und PHY steuern. Die 

physikalische Schicht Ph-Y bietet der MACSchicht Transportkanale bzw. Transportver

bindungen 12 an. Die MAC-Schicht stellt der RLCSchicht logische Verbindungen 13 zur· 

Verfiigung. Die RLC-Schicht ist iiber Zugangspunkte 14 von Applikationen erreichbar. 

20 

In einem solchen Netzwerk wird eine Methode zur sicheren Obertragung von Daren 

vetwendet, die hybride ARQ-Methode (ARQ = Automatic Repeat Request/ automatische 

Wiederholungsrilckfrage) genannt wird. Die in Paketeinheiten (PDU = Packet Data Unit) 

gesendeten Oaten sind zusatzlich zur fehlerkorrigierenden Codierung (Fotward Error 

25 Correction) mit einer Fehlerkontrolle durch Obertragungswiederholungen versehen. Das 

bedeutet, dass bei einem fehlerhaften Empfang einer Paketeinheit ein erneutes Versenden 

der fehlerhaft empfangenen Paketeinheit erfolgt. Bei den hybriden ARQ-Methoden vom 

Typ II oder III ist es moglich, dass nur bestirrunte Teile der Daren bei einer fehlerhaften 

Obertragung wiederholt gesendet werden. Dies wird auch als inkrementelle Redundanz 

30 (Incremental Redundancy) bezeichnet. 

Die Paketeinheiten werden in.der RLCSchicht gebildet und in der MACSchicht in 
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Transponblocke verpackt, die Uber die van der physikalischen Schicht zur Verfilgung 

gestellten Transportkanale van der Funkneczwerk-Steuerung zu einem Terminal oder 

umgekehrt tibertragen werden. In der physikaJischen Schicht werden die Transponblocke 

mit einer zyklische Redundanzpriifungsbitfolge (CRC = Cyclic Redundancy Check) 

5 versehen und beides zusanunen codiert. Das Ergebnis dieser Operation wird als codiener 

Transponblock bezeichnet. Die codierten Transponblocke enthalten. eine Paketeinheit und 

Steuerinformationen. 

Codierte Transportblocke, die fehlerhaft iibenragen wurden, werden zur Umsetzung der 

10 hybriden ARQ-Methode vom Typ II oder III in der physikaJischen Schicht der Empfangs

seite so lange zwischengespeichert, bis die nachtraglich angefordene inkrementelle 

Redundanz eine fehlerfreie Decodierung ermoglicht. Bekannt ist, d~s dazu als sogenannte 

Seiteninformation (side information) (vgl. ,,3'd Generation Partnership Project; Technical 

Specification Group Radio Access Network; Report on Hybrid ARQ Type II/III (Release 

15 2000), 3G TR 25.835 V0.0.2, TSG-RAN Working Group 2 (Radio 12 and Radio L3), 

Sophia Antipolis, France, 21-15 August 2000") wenigstens die RLC-Folgenummer oder 

Paketeinheits-Folgenummer, welche cine Paketeinheit kennzeichnet, und eine Redundanz- . 

version parallel zum codierten Transportblock bzw. der nachtraglich angefordenen inkre

mentellen Redundanz tibertragen werden muss, damit die Empfangsseite bei Empfang 

20 eines fehlerhaften codierten Transportblockes bzw. zusa.tzlicher inkrementeller Redundanz 

erkennen kann, um welchen codierten Transponblock es sich handelt bzw. auf welchen 

zwischengespeichenen codierten Transponblock sich die zusa.tzlich iibertragene Redun

danz bezieht. Die Redundanzversion gibt an, ob es sich um eine erstmals gesendete 

inkrementelle Redundanz oder um welche nachfolgend unter Umstanden mehrfach 

25 wiederholte inkrementelle Redundanz es sich handelt. 

ErfindungsgemaE wird bei der Obertragung der Seiteninformation iiber die Funkschnitt

stelle anstelle der RLCFolgenummer eine Kurz-Folgenummer verwendet, deren Lange 

deutlich kleiner als die RLCFolgenummer ist. Diese Kurz -Folgenummer ist b~tirrunt 

30 durch die Anzahl M van codierten Transponblocken, die empfangsseitig maximal 

gleichzeitig zwischengespeichen werden konnen, und·besteht aw f Id M 1 Bits. 0 Id M 1 
bedeutet den auf die nachst groBere nattirliche Zahl aufgerundeten Logarithmus dualis) 

I . ) 
V', 

·-. 
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Dazu erzeugt die sendende physikalische Schicht aw dee von dee RLCSchicht als Seiten

infoemation lokal empfangenen RLCFolgenummee eine Kurz-Folgenummee. Die physi

kalische Schicht entha.lt noch eine Tabelle oder einen Speicher, welche die Ku.i:z-Folge

nummer und die RLC-Folgenummer so speichert, dass eine Abbildung der RLCFolge-

5 nummer auf die Kurz-Folgenummer erfolgt. Empfangt die physikalische Schicht von der 

RLCSchicht einen Transportblock mit Seiteninformation, aber alle Kurz-Folgenummern 

sind _schon vergeben, so kann dieser Transportblock nicht Ubertragen werden, und die 

RLCSchicht mws Uber diese Stausituation informiert werden. Im anderen Fall wahlt die 

_physikalische Schicht eine niche vergebene Kurz-Folgenummer aus, tragt den Zusammen-

· 10 · hang zur RLCFolgenummer in die Tabelle ein, und codiert den Transportblock und 

sendet ihn als codierten Transportblock mit der Seiteninformation Uber die Funkschnitt

stelle. Fµr eine nachtraglich zu sendende inkrementelle Redundanz, die sich auf diesen 

codierten Transportblock bezieht, wird wiederum diese Kurz-Folgenummer aus der 

Tabelle entnommen und in der Seiteninformation parallel mit der inkrementellen 

15 Redundanz vei:seridet; · · 

Um der Sendeseite (sendendes Terminal oder Funknetzwerk-Steuerung) mitzuteilen, dass 

ein Transportblock nicht fehlerfrei Ubertragen worden ist, ist erfindungsgema.B ein 

schneller Rilckkanal (Back Channel) vorgesehen, der direkt zwischen der empfangenden 

20 physikalischen Schicht und der sendenden physikalischen Schicht aufgebaut wird und 

nicht zwischen den beteiligten RLCSchichten. Der RUckkanal wird jeweils dann aufge

baut, wenn zwischen einem Terminal und der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung vereinbart worden 

ist, Oaten nach der hybriden ARQ-Methode vom Typ II oder III zu Ubertragen. Die 

empfangende physikalische Schicht priift, ob der codiene Transportblock korrekt Uber-. 

25 tragen worden ist. 1st dies der Fall wird Uber den ~Uckkanal zur sendenden physikalischen 

Schicht ein positiver Bestatigungsbefehl ACK (Acknowledge) gesendet. Im umgekehrten 

Fall, wenn der codierte Transporrblock nicht fehlerfrei empfangen worden ·ist, wird ein 

negativer Bestatigungsbefehl NACK (Negative Acknowledge) zur sendenden physi

kalischen Schicht geliefert. 

30 

Der positive und negative Bestatigungsbefehl ACK und NACK konnen jeweils die Kurz

Folgenummer des korrekt oder fehlerhaft empfangenen codierten Transportblocks 
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enthalten. Die sendende Seite kann auch anhand der Nummer eines Funkrahmens, 

welcher den positiven oder negativen Bestatigungsbefehl enthalt, den fehlerhaft iiber

tragenen Transponblock identifizieren. Dabei beziehen sich die Bestatigungsbefehle in 

einem Funkrahmen des Riickkanals, auf codiene Transportblocke, die in Obertragungs-

5 zeitintervallen (Tri = Transmission Time Interval) iibertragen wurden, die in einem 

Funkrahmen zu Ende gingen, der genau F Funkrahmen (mit F~l) vor dem die Bestati

gungsbefehle enthaltenden Funkrahmen lag. Aus der Fig. 3 !asst sich das entnehmen. Ein 

Transportzeitintervalf TTI gibt die Zeitdauer ein·es Transportblocks an und entspricht 

mindestens der Dauer eines Funkrahmens RF, der den zeidichen Verlauf der Obertragung 

10 der Transportblocke Uber den Funkweg bzw. Funkschnittstelle bestimmt. Die Nummern 

der Funkrahmen wird in dee Regel Uber einen Verteilkanal (Broadcast channel) den Mobil

stationen mitgeteilt. In Fig. 3 sind verschiedene Transportblocke TBO bis TB4 dargestellr, 

die wahrend dee Dauer von zwei Funkrahmen RF iibertragen werden sollen. Der Tran

sportblock TBO wird in diesem Beispiel nicht nach der hybriden ARQ-Mechode vom Typ 

15 II oder III iibertragen, wahrend die anderen Transportblocke nach den hybriden ARQ- · 

Methoden vom Typ II oder III ilbertragen werden sollen. Die Mitteilung Uber eine 

korrekte oder fehlerbehaftete Obertragung erfolgt also nur fur die Transportblocke TB1 bis 

TB4 mit Hilfe eines positiven oder negati~en Bestatigungsbefehls Uber den physikalischen · 

Riickkanal. 

20 

Das Obertragungszeitintervall TTI dee Transportblocke TB1 und TB4 ist gleich der Dauer 

eines einzigen Funkrahmens RF und das dee TransportblockeTBO, TB2 und TB3 jeweils 

zwei Funkrahmen RF. Ein erster Tei! dee Transportblocke TB2, TB3 und TBO und der 

Transportblock TBI werden wahrend eines ersten Funkrahmens RF und der zweite Tei! 

25 der Transportblocke TB2, TB3 und TBO und der Transportblock TB4 wahrend eines 

· zweite.n, darauffolgenden Funkrahmens RF Uber den physikalischen Kanai PHC zur Ober

tragung der codierten Transportblocke verwendet. Es sei vorausgesetzt, class die Transpon

blocke TB 1, TB2 und TB4 korrekt und der Transportblock TB3 fehlerbehaftet von einem 

Terminal oder der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung empfangen worden sind. Der korrekte oder 

30 fehlerbehaftete Empfang wi.rd in dem Funkrahmen RF geprUft, der auf das beendete Ober

tragungszeitintervall (TTI) folgt, und im nachsten Funkrahmen RF Uber den Riickkanal 

BC der sendenden Seite mitgeteilt (F=2). Die Fig. 3 zeigt im dritten Funkrahmen RF den 
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posiciven Bestatigungsbefehl ACK fiir den Transportblock TB1 und im vierten Funk

rahmen RF den positiven Bestatigungsbefehl ACK fiir die Transpoitblocke TB4 und TB2 

und·den negativen Bestatigungsbefehl NACK fur den Transportblock TB3. Fur den 

Transportblock TBO wird kein Bestatigungsbefehl gesendet, da dieser nicht nach einer 

5 AR.Q-Methode vom Typ II oder III iibertragen worden ist. Die Bestatigungsbefehle sind 

dabei entsprechend der Reihenfolge sortiert, in der die Transportblocke gesendet worden 

sind. Der Bestatigungsbefehl kann aber auch wahrend eines spateren Funkrahmens RF 

gesendet werden. Die Anzahl F der Funkrahmen RF, die zwischen dem Empfang eines 

Transportblocks (d.h. nach Ablauf des Obertragungszeitintervalls) oder einer Anzahl von 

10 Transportblocken (d.h. nach Ablauf ihrer Obertragungszeirintervalle, die alle an derselben 

Rahmengrenze enden) und der Sendung eines Bestatigungsbefehls liegen, sollte dabei so 

gewah~! werden, dass die Empfangsseite genilgend Zeit hat alle mitgesendeten Transport

blocke zu decodieren und auf Fehlerfreiheit zu untersuchen. 

15 Die Obertragung der Transportblocke TBO bis TB4 wird von als Seiteninformationen 

(Side Information) genannten Oaten begleitet, die wenigstens Auskunft Uber die Redun

danzversion und Uber die Kurz-Folgenumm~r eines Transportsblocks enthalt. Diese Seiten

information ist in Fig. 3 mit SI bezeichnet; 

20 Falls eine sendende Seite einen negativen Bestatigu~gsbefehl NACK erhalt, wird das Ver

senden von zusatzlicher inkrementeller Redundanz veranlasst. Die physikalische Schicht, 

die den negativen Bestatigungsbefehl (NACK) file eine oder mehrere fehlerhaft empfan

gene codierte Transportblocke empfangen hat, ermittelt die RLC-Folgenummer der Paket

einheit, auf die sich die negativen Bestatigungsbefehle beziehen und teilt der zugehorigen 

25 RLC-Schicht die RLCFolgenurnmern der fehlerhaften Paketeinheiten mit. Gleichzeitig 

speichert die empfangende physikalische Schicht die RI..CFolgenununern der _als fehlerhaft 

gemeldeten Paketeinheiten. Die RLCSchicht sender dann - wie in dem Fall, bei dem sie 

von der gegeniiberliegenden RLCSchicht zur erneuten Sendung einer Paketeinheit aufge

fordert wird (hybride AR.Q-Methode Typ I) - jede dieser Paketeinheiten erneut ab. Die 

30 MAC-Schicht erzeugt aus der Paketeinheit, einen Tra:nsportblock, der dann mit der 

Seireninformation an die physikalische Schichr weitergegeben wird. Die physikalische 

Schicht vergleicht ~ie in der Seiteninformation enthaltene RLC-Folgenummer mit der 

__ ) 
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zwischengespeicherten, und erkennt, dass dieser Transportblock als Obertragungswieder

holung gesendet werden muss. Die physikalische Schicht erzeugt einen codierten 

Transponblock, der - nach Ma.Bgabe der hybriden ARQ-Methode Typ II oder III - die 

erforderliche inkrementelle Redundanz entha.lt und nicht mehr die gesamte codierte 

5 Paketeinheit. 

Falls die physikalische Schicht einen positiven Bestatigungsbefehl ACK erhalten hat, loscht 

sie die gespeicherte RLCFolgenummer. Die physikalische Schicht kann mittels dieser 

RLCFolgenummer ebenfalls der zugehorigen RLCSchicht den korrekten Empfang der 

10 Paketeinheit bestatigen, die dann die Paketeinheit mit dieser RLC-Folgenummer aus ihrem 

Puffer loscht. Dies ist insbesondere im Falle der Downlink-Richtung moglich, wenn physi

kalische Schicht und RLCSchicht auf der empfangenen Mobilstation nicht auf getrennten 

Hardware-Komponenten angesiedeh sind .. Dagegen kann es gtinstiger sein, dass die 

sendende RLCSchicht die Empfangsmeldung von der RLCSchicht der Empfangsseite 

15 abwartet, da · immer noch Obertragungsfehler bei der Weiterleitung von der empfangenden 

physikalischen Schicht zur empfangenen RLC-Schicht moglich sind (insbesondere in 

Uplink-Richtung, da hier die empfangende physikalische Schicht und die empfangende 

RLC~Schicht auf verschiedenen Hardware~Komponenten untergebracht sind). 

20 
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PATENTANSPROCHE 

I. Drahtloses Net:zWerk mit einer Funknetzwerk-Steuerung und mehreren zugeordneten 

Terminals, die jeweils zum Austausch von Oaten nach der hybriden ARQ-Methode vom 

Typ II oder Ill vorgesehen sind und die jeweils eine Empfangs- und/oder Sendeseite 

bilden, wobei 

5 eine physikalische Schicht einer Sendeseite 

zur Speicherung von codierten Transportblocken in einem Speicher, die wenigstens 

eine von der zugeordneten Funkverbindungssteuerungs-Schicht gelieferten Paket

einheit enthalten und die durch eine Paketeinheits-Folgenummer identifizierbar ist, 

zur Speicherung ~on Kurz-Folgenummern, deren Lange von der maximalen Anzahl 

10 von zu speichernden codierten T ransportb!Bcken abhangt und die eindeutig' auf eine 

Paketeinheits-Folgenummer abbildbar sind, und 

zur Obertragung von codierten Transportblocken wenigstens mit der zugeordneten 

Kurz-Folgenummer vorgesehen ist und 

eine physikalische Schicht einer Empfangsseite zur Prilfung des korrekten Empfangs des 

15 codierten Transportblocks und zur Sendung eines positiven Bestatigungsbefehls bei · 

korrektem Empfang und zur Sendung eines negativen Bestatigungsbefehls zur Sendeseite 

bei fehlerbehafteten Empfang Uber einen RUckkanal vorgesehen ist. 

2. Drahtloses Netzwerk nach Anspruch l, 

20 dadurch gekennzeichnet, 

25 

dass die physikalische Schicht einer Empfangsseite zur Sendung eines positiven oder 

negativen Bestatigungsbefehls mit der Kurz-Folgenummer des korrekt oder fehlerhaft 

empfangenen Transportblocks Uber den RUckkanal vorgesehen ist. 

7 
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dass die physikalische Schicht einer Sendeseite nach Empfang eines positiven oder 

negativen Bestiitigungsbefehls zur Ermittlung der Kurz-Folgenummer des entsprechenden 

5 korrekt oder fehlerhaft i.ibertragenen codierten Transportblocks anhand der Zeitdauer 

zwischen Obertragung des Transportblocks und Empfang des B_estiitigungsbefehls und der 

Sendereihenfolge des Bestatigungsbefehls bei mehreren empfangenen Bestiitigungsbefehlen 

vorgesehen ist. 

10 4. Drahtloses Ne~erk nach Anspruch 3, 

dadurch gekennzeichnet, 

dass eine Obertragung der codierten Transportblocke in Funkrahmen vorgesehen ist und 

class die Obertragung eines Bestiitigungsbefehls von der Sendeseite zur Empfangsseite in 

einem nachfolgenden Funkrahmen nach .dem Funkrahmen vorgesehen ist, in dem die 

15 Obertragung des entsprechenden codierten Transportblocks endet. 

5. Drahtloses Neawerk nach Anspruch 4, 

dadurch gekennzeichnet, 

dass die Reihenfolge mehrerer Bestatigungsbefehle der Reihenfolge der Obertragung vo~ 

20 letzten Teilen von Transportblocken in einem vorhergehenden Funkrahmen entspricht. 

6. Drahdoses Netzwerk nach Anspruch 1, 

dadurch gekennzeichnet, 

dass die physikalische Schicht einer Sendeseite nach Empfang eines positiven Bestatigungs-

25 befehls zur Loschung des zugeordneten Transportblocks und der Kurz..Folgenurnmer und 

zur Meldung iiber den korrekten Empfang an die Funkverbindungssteuerungs-Schicht 

vorgesehen ist. 
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7. Drahtloses Netzwerk nach Anspruch 1, 

dad~rch gekennzeichnet. 

- 15-
: : !'HUt::UUU173 

class die physik.alische Schicht einer Sendeseite nach Empfang eines negativen Bestatigungs

befehls zur Sendeaufforderung einer Paketeinheit, die Uber den codierten Transportblock 

5 fehlerbehaftet Ubertragen worden ist, von der Funkverbindungssteuerungs-Schicht 

vorgesehen ist und 

10 

class die physik.alische Schicht nach Empfang einer wiederholt von der Funk:verbindungs

steuerungs-Schicht gesendeten Paketeinheit zur Bildung eines codierten Transportblocks 

vorgesehen ist, der eine inkrementelle Redundanz enthalt. 

8. Funknetzwerk-Steuerung in einem drahtlosen, mehrere. Terminals enthaltenden 

Netzwerk, die zum Austausch von Oaten nach der hybriden ARQ-Methode vom Typ II 

oder III mit den Terminals vorgesehen ist und die eine Empfangs- und/oder Sendeseite 

. . bildet, wobei 

15 eine physikalische Schicht der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung als Sendeseite 

zur Speicherung von codierten Transportblocken in einem Speich~r, die wenigs~ens 

eine von der zugeordneten Funk:verbindungssteuerungs-Schicht gelieferten Paket

einheit enthalten und die durch cine Paketeinheits-Folgenummer identifi.zierbar ist, 

zur Speicherung von Kurz-Folgenummern, deren Lange von der maximalen Anzahl 

20 von zu speichernden codierten Transportblocken abhangt und die eindeutig auf eine 

Paketeinheits-Folgenummer abbildbar sind, und 

zur Obertragung van codierten Transportblocken zu einem Terminal wenigscens mic 

der zugeordneten Kurz-Folgenummer vorgesehen ist und 

eine physikalische Schicht der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung als Empfangsseite zur PrUfung des 

25 korrekten Empfangs eines codierten Transportblocks von einem Terminal und zur 

Sendung eines positiven Bestatigungsbefehls bei korrektem Empfang und zur Sendung 

eines negativen Bestatigungsbefehls zu einem Terminal bei fehlerbehafteten Empfang Uber 

einen Rilckkanal vorgesehen ist. 
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9. Terminal in einem drahtlosen, weitere Terminals und eine Funknetzwerk-Steuerung 

enthaltenden Netzwerk, d.as zum Austausch von Daren nach der hybriden ARQ-Methode 

vom Typ II oder III mit den Terminals vorgesehen sind und das eine Empfangs- und/oder 

Sendeseite bildet, wobei 

5 eine physikalische Schicht des Terminals als Sendeseite 

zur Speicherung von codienen Transponblocken in einem Speicher, die wenigstens 

eine von der ~ugeordneten Funkverbindungssteuerungs-Schicht geliefenen Paket

einheit enthalten und die durch eine Paketeinheits-Folgenummer identifizierbar ist, 

zur Speicherung von Kurz-Folgenummern, deren Lange von der maximalen Anzahl 

10 von zu speichernden codienen Transponblocken abhangt und die eindeutig auf eine 

Paketeinheits-Folgenummer abbildbar sind, und 

zur Obenragung von codienen Transponblocken zu der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung 

wenigstens mit der zugeordneten Kurz-Folgenummer vorgesehen ist und 

eine physikalische Schicht des Terminals als Empfangsseite zur Priifung des korrekten 

15 Empfangs eines codienen Transponblocks von der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung und zur 

Sendung eines positiven Bestatigungsbefehls bei korrektem Empfang und zur Sendung 

eines negativen Bestatigungsbefehls zu der Funknetzwerk-Steuerung bei fehlerbehafteten 

Empfang Uber einen Rilckkanal vorgesehen ist. 
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COMMISSIONER FOR PAT!::NTS 
UNITED STATES PATENT ANO TRADEMARK OFFICE 

W..SHING"ION, D.C. 20231 
www.uspto.gov 

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING/RECEIPT DA TE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATIORNEY DOCKET NU!"IBER 

09/973,312 10/09/2001 Christoph Hemnann DE 000173 

Philips Electronics North America Corporation 
580 White Plains Road 
Tarrytown, NY 10591 

CONFIRMATION NO. 8200 
FORMALITIES LETTER 

111111111 m, 1111 IHI m, 11111 m, IHI 11111 m, IHI 111111111111!1 IIIII !!11111111111111 
·ocoooooooo1os2349· 

Date Mailed: 11/09/2001 

NOTICE TO FILE MISSING PARTS OF NONPROVISIONAL APPLICATION 

FILED UNDER 37 CFR 1.53(b) 

Filing Date Granted 

An application number and filing date have been accorded to this application. The item(s) indicated below, 
however, are missing. Applicant is given TWO MONTHS from the date of this Notice within which to file all 
required items and pay any fees required below to avoid abandonment. Extensions of time may be obtained by 
filing a petition accompanied by the extension fee under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). 

• The oath or declaration is unsigned. 
• To avoid abandonment, a late filing fee or oath or declaration surcharge as set forth in 37 CFR 1.16(1) of 

$130 for a non-small entity, must be submitted with the missing items identified in this letter. 
• The balance due by applicant is $ 130. 

/ A copy of this notice MUST be returned with the reply. 

/' .......---.. 
----~/-,---.... 

r Service Center 
at t Examination Division (703) 308-1202 

PART 3 - OFFICE COPY 
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Atty. Docket 
DE 000173 

Serial No. 09/973,312 

Filed: OCTOBER 9, 200l 

Group Art Unit: 2681 

Examiner 

Title: WIRELESS NETWORK WITH A DATA EXCHANGE ACCORDING TO THE ARQ 
METHOD 
Co~missioner for Patents 
Washington, D.C. 20231 
ATTENTION: APPLICATION DIVISION 

RESPONSE TO NOTICE TO FILE MISSING 
PARTS OF APPLICATION 

Sir; 

In response to the NOTICE TO FILE MISSING PARTS OF ., 

APPL!CATION mailed on November 9, 2001, enclosed is a Declaration,. 

properly signed by the Applicant. andi,referring to the above case by 

its Serial Number and filing date, in compliance with 37 CFR 1.63, 

and a ~opy of the Notice. Accordingly, the above-identified patent 

application is now complete. 

Please charge Deposit Account No. 14-1270 in the 

amount of $130.00 for the surcharge for filing the Declaration on a 

date later than the filing date of the application, as set forth in 

3 7 CFR 1 . 16 ( e) . 

Respectfully submitted, 

By f)Jw 
Ja-c7k"";":;l1--'"""."":::----::-~::--R-e-g--.--2-6-,~2~3-6---
Attorney 

(914) 333-9606 
CERTIFICA f'E OF MAILING 

I hereby certify that this coriespondence is being deposited this date 
with the United States Post1.I Service as first-class mail in an envelope addressed to: 

COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 
Washington, D.C. 20231 

on O aaz_.u .(!(a 'f ;?, c)...oo I 
(~ng Date) (. 1 

By l/7 tubtJ.La ,Q,Szn/2~ 
(Signature)S:IFORMS\OE(:..lfroOC 
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COMMISSIONEq FOR PAT!':NTS 
UNITED STATES PATENT ANO TRADEMARK OFFICE 

W.s111Mc,o,, D.C. 1!0231 
WWW.t;Sp!O.go,, 

APPLICATION NUMBER Fll.lNO/RECEIPT DA TE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATTORNEY DOCKET NUMBER 

09/973,312 10/09/2001 /? E 1 . Christoph Hemnann DE 000173 

t
, '\ . <:;'"$ ~ CONFIRMATION NO. 8200 

.!AN 2 5 '200l ~l FORMALITIES LETTER 

Philips Electronics North America Corporation /.' 1111m11m!IDIIUIID1m~DIID~IOIIIHIIDIIIIHll!Dllllmrn111111 
580 White Plains Road ''h ~-;:~:.· ·ocoooooooo1os2349• 
Tarrytown, NY 10591 ·.,..,::,-7_.::}~.::.· 

c .. 
•• t .• ... ,.} 

: .. L'· r _: __ :) 
Date Mailed: 11/09/2001 

NOTICE TO FILE MISSING PARTS OF NONPROVISIONAL APPLICATION 

FILED UNDER' 37 CF.R 1.53(b) 

Filing Date Granted 

An application number and filing date have been accorded to u;i; application. The item(s) indicated below, 
however, are missing. Applicant is given TWO MONTHS from the date of this Notice within which to file all 
required items and pay any fees required below to avoid abandonment. Extensions of time may be obtained by 
filing a petition accompanied by the extension fee under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). 

• The oath or declaration is unsigned. 
• To avoid abandonment, a late filing fee or oath or declaration surcharge as set forth in 37 CFR 1.16(1) of 

$130 for a non-small entity, must be submitted with the missing items identified in this letter. 
• The balance due by applicant is $ 130. 

A copy of this notice MUST be returned with the reply. 

Customi:i%'ervice Center 
Initial Patent Examination Division (703) 308-1202 

PART 2. COPY TO BE RETURNED WITH RESPONSE 
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' ' 1 > ~:~.-,~,t\ DECLARATION anr _POWER_;; ATTORNEY ATTORNEY'S DOCKET NO., 

.V _, PHDE000173 
~~ ~w named inventor, I hereby declare that: -~.,, ~... . __ ---·-
y.fesfdence, post office address and citizenship are as stated below next to my name. 

I believe I am the original, first and sole inventor (if only one name is listed below) or an original, first joint inventor (if plural 
names are listed below) of the subject matter which is claimed and for which a patent is sought on the invention entitled 
"Wireless networi( with a data exchange according to the ARQ method" 
the specification of which (check one) 
D is attached hereto. 
[I was filed on 9 October 2001 and was amended on 
---------------------------------------(if applicable). 

as Application Serial No.09/973, 312 

I hereby state that I have reviewed and understand the contents of the above-identified specification, including the claims, as 
amended by the amendment(s) referred to above. 

I acknowledge the duty to disclose information which is material to patentability of this application in accordance with Title 37, 
Code of Federal Regulations, §1.56(a). 

I hereby claim foreign priority benefits under Title 35, United States Code,§ 119 of any foreign application(s) for patent or 
inventor's certificate listed below and have also identified below any foreign application for patent or inventor's certificate having a filing 
date before that of the application on which priority is claimed: 

PRIOR FOREIGN APPLICATION($) -
COUNTRY APP. NUMBER DATE OF FILING PRIORITY CLAIMED 

<DATE MONTH, YEAR) UNDER 35 U.S.C. 119 
Gennanv 10050117.6 11 October 2000 YES 

I hereby claim the benefit under Title 35, United States Code, §12!) of ariy United States application(s) listed below and, insofar as 
the subject matter of each of the claims of this application is not disclosed in the prior United States application in the manner provided by 
the first paragraph ofTitle 35 United States Code, §112, I acknowledge the duty to disclose material information as defined in Title 37, 
Code of Federal Regulations, § 1,56(a) which occurred between the filing date of the prior application and the national or PCT international 
filing date of this application: 

PRIOR UNITED STATES APPLICATION($) 

APPLICATION SERIAL NUMBER FILING DATE STATUS (PATENTED, PENDING, 
ABANDONED) 

I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and that all statements made on information and belief 
are believed to be true; and further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and the like so made 
are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Code and that such willful false 
statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any patent issued thereon. · 

POWER OF ATTORNEY: As a named inventor, I hereby appoint the following attorney(s) and/or agent(s) to prosecute this application and 
transact all business in the Patent and Trademark Office connected therewith. (list ·name and registration number) 

Jack E. Haken, Reg. No. 26,902 
Michael E. Marion, Reg. No. 32,266 

Edward M. Blocker, Reg. No. 30,245 

SEND CORRESPONDENCE TO: Corporate Patent Counsel; 

U.S. Philips Corporation; 580 White Plains Road; 

Tarrytown, NY 10591 

DIRECT TELEPHONE CALLS TO: 

(name and telephone No.) 

(914) 332-0222 

Dated: Inventor's Signature: 
I 

.. 

5 November 2001 c··l:1.-, 1 ~iL, f (_. -·· /'\ I .. \.. U ,1.,L I I, 
Full Name of Last Name First Name Middle Name 
Inventor HERRMANN Christoch 
Residence & City State or Foreign Country Country of Citizenship 
Citizenshio Aachen Gennany Gennany 
Post Office Address Street City State or Country I Zip Code 

Kasernenstrasse 6 D-52064 Aachen Gennany 
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JAM 3 1 2002 • I 

t"' ,.., - . 
~.f- ~ORMATION Application Number 09/973,312 

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT Filing Date October 9, 2001 

TRANSMITTAL 
First Named Inventor CHRISTOPH HERRMANN 

Group Art Unit 2681 
To Commissioner For Patents 

Enclosed herewith is a Fonn PT0-1449 and required oopies of documents listed Examiner Name 
thereon and a concise explanation of their relevance is described below or enclosed 
herewith per 37 CFR 1.97. Attorney Docket Number DE 000173 

These documents may be relevant in that they have been: R€"c€°/V, 
D considered in drafting the specification of the abJ:ve- FfB OS 'l:L ) 

referenced application; ec/Jno/o 2002 

[]] cited in the specification of 
'UY Centi 

the above-referenced e,~~o~ 
application; ........ 

D previously submitted or cited in U.S. 
I 

patent application(s) 
which are relied on for an earlier effective 

filing date under 35 U.S.C. 120 (no copy required); or 

D cited as an "X" or "Y" document in a foreign Patent Office search 
report on a foreign counter part application, a copy of which 
report is also enclosed; 

D I hereby certify that these documents were first cited in any 
communication with a foreign Patent Office for a counterpart 
foreign application not more than three (3) months ago; 

D otherwise a concise explanation of the relevance of each document 
is append hereto. 

D I hereby certify that not one of these documents was~cited in 
any communication with a foreign Patent Office nor was any known 
to any individual designated in §1.56(c) more than three ( 3) 

months ago. 

SIGNATURE OF APPUCANT, ATTORNEY, OR AGENT REQURIED 

Name (Print TvoeJ Jack D. Slobod RerJistration No.26,236 I '' . 

Signature ( µP./J.!!,! Date I January 8, 2002 
() 

CERT1FICA TE OF MAIUNG OR TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that this is being deposited with the U.S. Postal Service with sufficient postage as first class mail in an envelope addressed to: Commissioner For Patents, 
Washington, DC 20231, or facsimile transmitted to the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office tel# : on the date below: 

Name (Print Type) Natale A. Manzo 

Signature 0/1_ I') ,J /, IJ, ( a. /YZ A .,.. 2. n I Date I 11a102 
-

S:\SL\DEOOO 173priorart.MAO.doc 
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Form PTO--I"n9 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF Atty. Docket No. Serial No. 09/973,312 
COMMERCE 
(REV. 7-80) PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE DE 000173 

Applicant 
CHRISTOPH HERRMANN 

Filing Date Group 2681 

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE CITATION 
October 9, 2001 

(Use several sheets if necessary) 

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS 

Ex. Document Date Name Class Sub- Filing Date 
Int. Number class If Approp. -

AA l1F1 "",-... .. 
AB t:r- .. 

-,-,v~n 
.rP <..u 0 5 2nn, 

-
AC ..,1,._ 

~. .. "'VIO{JJ CPM,._ ~ AD 

AE 
.• , couo 

AF 

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS 

Document Date Country Class Sub- Trans. 
Number class 

Yes No 

AG 

AH 

AI 

AJ 

AK 

OTHER (Including Author, Title, Date, Pertinent Pages, Etc.) 

BY SOPHIA ANTIPOLIS, 3"" GENERATION PARTNERSHIP PROJECT; ENTITLED: TECHNICAL 
AL SPECIFICATION GROUP RADIO ACCESS NETWORX1 REPORT ON HYBRID ARQ TYPE II/III 

(RELEASE 2000), 3G TR 25.835 V0.0.2, TSG-RAN WORXING GROUP 2 (RADIO L2 AND RADIO 
L3, FRANCE, AUGUST 15-21, 2000. 

Examiner Date Considered 

r* EXAMINER : Initial if reference considered, whether or not citation is in conformance with MPEJ 
Draw line through citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include a COpJ 
this form with next coDDDunication to applicant. ( 

S:\SL\DEOOO 173discl.MAO.doc 
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&TRAD~-9° INFORMATION 
: ulSCLOSURE STATEMENT 

Application Number 09/973,312 
Filing Date October 9, 2001 

I TRAN SM ITT AL First Named Inventor Christoph Herrmann 
2681 Group Art Unit 

To Commissioner For Patents Examiner Name 
Enclosed herewith is a Form PT0-1449, required copies of documents listed thereon. and a 11---------+---------------1 

concise explanation of their relevance is described below or enclosed herewith per 37 CFR 1.97. Attorney Docket Number D EOOO 1 73 

These documents may be relevant in that they have been (check one): 

RECEIVE) D considered in drafting the specification of the above referenced application; 

D ~ited in the specification of the above-referenced application; 

D previously submitted or cited in U.S. patent application(s) 

SEP 2 6 2003 

Technology Center 2t DO 

which are relied on for an earlier effective filing date under 35 U.S.C. 120 (no copies required); 

~ cited as an "X" or "Y" document in a foreign Patent Office search report in a foreign counterpart 
application, a copy of which report is also enclosed; or 

D otherwise a concise explanation of the relevance of each document, as understood by the individual 
designated in§ l.56(c) most knowledgeable about the contents, is append hereto. 

if the date of this IDS may be a~er the date of a final Office Action - per § 1.97( e) check one: 

D I hereby certify that these documents were first cited in any communication with a foreign Patent 
Office for a counterpart foreign application not more than three (3) months ago; or 

D I hereby certify that not one of these documents was cited in any communication with a foreign 
Patent Office in a counterpart foreign application, nor was any known to any individual designated in 
§l.56(c) more than three (3) months ago. 

Please charge any required fee under§ l. l 7(p) or any other required fee (except the issue fee) to 
Account No. 14-1270. 

SIGNATURE OF APPUCANT, ATTORNEY, OR AGENT REQUIRED 

Name (Print Type) Jack D. ·s10Qod 11 Registration No. (Attorney/Agent) I 26,236 

Sianature I 1 / Jl // P, j .. y 
Ji, "'l""'/V v,t,V\ Date I L,fe,.,I,~~ I/\ UO :J 
V 

CERTIFICATE OF MAIUNG OR TRANSMISSION 

I hereby certify that this is being deposited with the U.S. Postal Service with sufficient postage as first class mail in an envelope addressed to: Commissioner For Patents, Box 1450, 

Alexandria. VA 22313-1450, , or facsimile transmitted to the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office tel#'. on the date below: 

Name (Print Type) Natale A. Manzo 

Signature I Date 

u 

S:\SL\PHDE\DE000173prioran_2.MAO.doc 
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Po T0-1449 u.s. DEPARTMENT OP Atty. Docket No. Serial No. 09/973,312 
&TI RCE - (REV. 7-80) PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE DE000173 

' 
: 

Applicant 
CHRISTOPH HERRMANN 

RE~J=IVJ: D 
Filing Date Group 

SEP 2 6 2003 OCTOBER 9, 2001 2681 
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE CITATION 
(Use several sheets if necessary) .,., I - I r.~nt 

=. 11":l.1 11 11 "' .. 111 ror ) 

-.::--•r -· 600 
U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS . 
Ex. Document Date Name Class Sub- Filing Date 
Int. Number class If Approp. 

AA 

AB 

AC 

AD 

AE 

AF 

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS 

Document Date Country Class Sub- Trans. 
Number class 

Yes No 

AG 

AH 

AI 

AJ 

AK 

OTHER (Including Author, Title, Date, Pertinent Pages, Etc.) 

BY BALACHANDRAN K. ET AL: ENTITLED: "GPRS-136: HIGH-RATE PACKET DATA SERVICE 
AL FOR NORTH AMERICAN TDMA DIGITAL CELLULAR SYSTEMS" IEEE PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS 

SOCIETY, US BD. 6, JUNE 3 1999, PAGES 34-47. 

BY LOCKITT J.A. ET AL. "A SELECTIVE REPEAT ARQ SYSTEMS" PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
AM INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON DIGITAL SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS. KYOTO, JAPAN, 

NOVEMBER 11-13, 1975, PAGES 189-195. 

AN 

Examiner Date Considered 

~EXAMINER: Initial if reference considered, whether or not citation is in conformance with MPEi 
Draw line through citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include a copj 
this form with next communication to applicant. 
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Office Action Summary 

Application No. 

09/973,312 

Examiner 

Melvin Marcelo 

Applicant(s) 

HERRMANN, CHRISTOPH 

Art Unit 

2662 

•• The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address •• 
Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE ;J MONTH(S) OR THIRTY (30) DAYS, 
WHICHEVER IS LONGER, FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 
- Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed 

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
• If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
- Failure lo reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133). 

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b). 

Status 

1 )121 Responsive to communication(s) filed on 09 October 2001. 

2a)O This action is FINAL. 2b)121 This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims 

4)121 Claim(s) 1-10 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) __ is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 

6)121 Claim(s) 4-8 is/are rejected. 

7)121 Claim(s) 1-3,9 and 10 is/are objected to. 

8)0 Claim(s) __ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

10)121 The drawing(s) filed on 09 October 2001 is/are: a)121 accepted or b)O objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d). 

11 )0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 

12)121 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 

a)121 All b)O Some* c)O None of: 

1.121 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a}}. 

*Seethe attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment(s) 

1) 121 Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 

3) 121 Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PT0-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date __ . 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __ . 

5) 0 Notice of Informal Patent Application (PT0-152) 
6) 0 Other: __ . 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
PTOL-326 (Rev. 7-05) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20050915 
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Application/Control Number: 09/973,312 

Art Unit: 2662 

DETAILED ACTION 

Claim Objections 

1. Claims 1, 9 and 1 O are objected to because of the following informalities: 

Page2 

Claim 1, line 6, "the assigned radio link control layer" should be --an assigned radio link 

control layer-- since there is no previous mention of an "assigning." 

Claim 1, line 11, "the assigned abbreviated sequence number" should be --an assigned 

abbreviated sequence number-- since there is no previous mention of an "assigning." 

Claim 9, line 6, "the assigned radio link control layer" should be --an assigned radio link 

control layer--. 

Claim 9, line 11, "the assigned abbreviated sequence number'' should be --an assigned 

abbreviated sequence number--. 

Claim 10, line 6, "the assigned radio link control layer'' should be --an assigned radio link 

control layer--. 

Claim 10, line 12, "the assigned abbreviated sequence number'' should be --an assigned 

abbreviated sequence number--. 

Claim 10, line 13, "A physical layer'' should be --a physical layer--. 

Appropriate correction is required. 

Claim Rejections -35 USC§ 112 

2. The following is a quotation of the second paragraph of 35 U.S.C. 112: 

The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly pointing out and distinctly 
claiming the subject matter which the applicant regards as his invention. 

3. Claims 4-8 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112, second paragraph, as being indefinite for 

failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which applicant regards as 

the invention. 
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Page 3 

Claim 4, lines 1-2, it is not clear whether "the physical layer of a sending side" should be 

--the physical layer of a transmitting side-- corresponding to claim 1, lines 3-4 or --the physical 

layer of a receiving side-- corresponding to claim 1, lines 13-14 since the term "send" is recited 

in conjunction with the "receiving side." Note: there appears to be only two sides to the physical 

layer-- the transmitting side and the receiving side--. It is not clear whether "the sending side" is 

equivalent to "the transmitting side." 

Claim 5, line 3 recites "the sending side." 

Claim 7, lines 1-2 recites "the physical layer of a sending side." 

Claim 8, lines 1-2 recites "the physical layer of a sending side." 

Allowable Subject Matter 

4. Claims 1-3, 9 and 1 o are allowed. 

5. Claims 4-8 would be allowable if rewritten or amended to overcome the rejection(s) 

under 35 U.S.C. 112, 2nd paragraph, set forth in this Office action. 

Conclusion 

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner 

should be directed to Melvin Marcelo whose telephone number is 571-272-3125. The examiner 

can normally be reached on Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, Hassan Kizou can be reached on 571-272-3088. The fax phone number for the 

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 
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Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent 

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications 

may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished 

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR 

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to the Private 

. PAIR system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). 

September 19, 2005 

ivf_9L/L 
Melvin Marcelo 
Primary Examiner 
Art Unit 2662 
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

In re A plication of 

Serial o. 09/973,312 

Filed: ctober 9, 2001 

Atty. Dock.et 

D'.E 000173 

Group Art Unit: 2662 

Examiner: M. MARCELO 

P.03 

Title: WIRBLESS NETWORK WI'I'H A DATA EXCHANGE ACCORDING TO THE ARQ 
METHOD 

Assista t Commissioner for Patents 
Alexa.nd ia, VA 22313-1450 

AMENDMENT 
INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS 

In response to the Office Action dated September 22, 2005, 

Applica t submits the following amendments and remarks. 
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IN THE CLAIMS 

Please mend the Claims l, 4-5, and 7-10 as follows: 

1. (C y A.mended) A wireless network comprising a radio network controller and a plurality of 

inals, which are each provided for exchanging data according to the hybrid ARQ 

which form a receiving and/or transmitting side, in which a physical layer of a 

side is arranged for 

storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks contain at least a packet 

hich is delivered by-t:ee-an assigned radio link control layer and can be identified by a 

packet dat unit sequence number, 

sequence 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length depends on the maximum 

oded transport blocks to be stored and which can be shown unambiguously in a packet 

transmitting coded transport blocks having at least t:e.e-an assigned abbreviated 

ber and 

a physical layer of a receiving side is provided for testing the correct reception of the 

coded tran port block and for sending a positive acknowledge command to the transmitting side over 

a back ch el when there is correct reception and a negative aclmowledge command when there is 

error-affec ed reception. 

) A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that the radio network 

controller d the assigned tenninals are provided for exchanging data according to the hybrid ARQ 

method of e II or Ill 

3. (Origin 1) A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characteri.ied in that the physical layer of a 

receiving de is provided for sending a positive or negative acknowledge command with the 

abbreviate sequence number of the transport block received correctly or affected by error. 
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ly Amended) A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that the physical 

==i::..::;o.f: •• a sending side or transmitting side, after the reception of a positive or negative 

acknowl e command, is provided for detennining the abbreviated sequence number of the 

oded transport block transmitted correctly or affected by error based on the length of 

transmission of the transport block and reception of the acknowledge command and 

sequence of the acknowledge command when there is a plurality of received 

5. (Curre tly Amended) A wireless network as claimed in claim 3, characterized in that a 

transmissi n of the coded transport blocks is provided in radio frames and in that the transmission of 

an ackno ledge command from either the sending side or the transmittjng side to the receiving side 

is provid in a subsequent radio frame after the radio frame in which the tran&mission of the 

respective coded transport block ends. 

7. (C 

) A wireless network as claimed in claim 4, characterized in that the order of a plurality 

edge commands corresponds to the order of the transmission of last parts of transport 

previous radio frame. 

tly Amended) A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that the physical 

layer of o e of a sending side or transmitting side, upon reception of a positive acknowledge 

command is provided for deleting the assigned transport block and the abbreviated sequence 

number d for announcing the correct reception to the radio link control layer. 

8. (Cwre tly Amended) A wireless network as claimed in claim l, characterized in that the physical 

layer of o e of a a sending side or transmitting side, upon reception of a negative acknowledge 

command is provided for requesting the radio link control layer to transmit a packet data unit that 

has been ansmitted affected by error via the coded transport block and in that the physical layer, 

upon rece tion of a packet data unit repeatedly sent by the radio link control layer is provided for 

fonning a oded transport block wMch contains an incremental redundancy. 

N:\UserPubli \WX\Amendments\2006 Amendmetn:s\OEOOOJ73.quayle.doe 3 
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9. (C ly Amended) A radio network controller in a wireless network comprising a plurality of 

hich radio network controller is provided for exchanging data with the terminals and 

a receiving and/or transmitting side, in which a physical layer of the radio network 

ammged as a transmitting side for 

storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks contain at least a packet 

hich is delivered by ~an assigned radio link control layer and can be identified by a 

packet dat writ sequence number, 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length depends on the maximum 

number of oded transport blocks to be stored and which can be shown unambiguously in a packet 

data unit s uence number, and for 

transmitting coded transport blocks having at least the-an assigned abbreviated 

sequence 

a physical layer of the radio network controller is arranged as a receiving side for 

testing the correct reception of a coded transport block from a terminal and for sending a positive 

e command to a terminal over a back charuiel when there is correct reception and a 

knowledge command when there is error-affected reception. 

10. (Curr tly Amended) A tenninal in a wireless network comprising further terminals and a radio 

ntroller, which tenninal is provided for exchanging data with the terminals and which 

eiving and/or transmitting side, in which a physical layer of the terminal is arranged as a 

transmi · g side for 

storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks contain at least a packet 

hich is delivered by :fhe.an assigned radio link control layer and can be identified by a 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length depends on the maximum 

number o coded transport blocks to be stored and which can be shown unambiguously in a packet 

data unit s quence number, and for 

transmitting coded transport blocks to the radio network controller having at least the 

abbreviated sequence number and 

A physical layer of the tenninal is arranged as a receiving side for testing the correct 

fa coded transport block from the radio network controller and for sending a positive 

N:\UserPubli WX\Amendments\2006 Amendments\DEOOO 173.quaylc.doc 4 
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acknowled e command to the radio network controller over a back channel when there is correct 

reception a negative acknowledge command when there is error-affected reception, 

N:\UserP1iblic WX\Amendments\2006 Amendments\DEOOO 173.quaylG.doc: 5 
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REMARKS 

Th s application has been carefully reviewed in light of the 

Office ction dated September 21, 2005. Claims 1-lO remain pending 

in this application. Claims l, ~. and 10 are the independent 

claims. 

licant notes with appreciation the indication that Claime 

1-3, 9 nd 10 are allowed. Applicant further notes with 

appreci tion the indication that Claims 4-8 would be allowable if 

u.s.c. 

n in independent form to overcome the rejections under 35 

112 second paragraph. Applicant has so amended Claims 4-

ring any objections and§ 112, second paragraph objections 

d respectfully believes all claims in condition for 

at this time. 

view of the foregoing remarks, Applicant respectfully 

request favorable reconsideration and early passage to issue of 

sent application. Applicant's undersigned attorney may be 

reache by telephone at the number given below. 

::~ 
Aaron ax.ler 
Reg. 48,027 
( 914} 333-9608 
January 23, 2006 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RECEIVED 
CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

JAN 2 3 2006 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
TO THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

(571) 2.73-8300 

EXAMINER: Marcelo Melvin 

EXAMINER'S TELEPHONE NUMBER: (571) 272 .. 3125 

ART UNIT: 2662 

SERIAL NO.: 09/973,312 

Aaron Waxler 

REGISTRATION NUMBER: 48,02.7 

P LIPS ELECTRONICS NORTH AMERICA CORPORATION 
345 SCARBOROUGH ROAD 

P .0. BOX 3001 
BRIARCLIFF MANOR, NEW YORK 10510 

TELEPHONE: (914) 333-9608 

I certify tba these documents consisting of 8 pages (including tbis cover sheet, a petition for an 
extension of One 1) month's time, and an amendment) is being transmitted via facsimile to the 
United States Pa t and Trademark Office at the telephone number set forth above on January 23, 
2006. 

Fax O'perator 
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

In re A plication of Atty. Docket 

DE 000173 

RECEIVED 
CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

CHRISTO H HERRMANN 

Serial o. 09/973,312 

Filed: ctober 9, 2001 

Group Art Unit: 2662 

Examiner; M. MARCELO 

JAN .2- 3 2006 

Title: WIRELESS NETWORK WITH A DATA EXCHANGE ACCORDING TO THE ARQ 
METHOD 

Sir: 

to 

oner for Patents 
on, o.c. 20231 

PETITION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME UNDER 37 CFR l.l36(a) 

licants hereby petition for an extension of (1) ONE month 

nd to the Office Action mailed on September ·21, 2005; 

of this extension the time period for response will expire 
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PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD 
AppX1i7j37~ Substitute for Form PT0-875 

APPLICATION AS FILED - PART I OTHER THAN 

(Column 1) (Column 2) SMALL ENTITY OR SMALL ENTITY 

FOR NUMBER FILED NUMBER EXTRA RATE 1$\ FEE($) RATE($) FEE($) 
BASIC FEE 
/37 CFR 1.16/al, /bl, or /cl) 

SEARCH FEE 
(37 CFR 1.16(k), (i), or (m)) 

EXAMINATION FEE. 
(37 CFR 1.16(0), (p), or (q)) 
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INDEPENDENT CLAIMS 
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If the specification and drawings exceed 100 
APPLICATION SIZE sheets of paper, the application size fee due 
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35 U.S.C. 41(a)(1)(G) and 37 CFR 1.16(s). 

MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM PRESENT (37 CFR 1.160)) 
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This collect1on of Information 1s required by 37 CFR 1.16. The mformat,on is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which 1s to file (and by the · 
USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated lo take 12 minutes to complete, 
including gatheting, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments 
on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent 
and Trademait Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS 
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
UNITED ST A TES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Addr=: COMMISSIONER FOR PA TENTS 

t~4
~irginia 223 IJ.14SO 

www.uspto.gov 

NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE AND FEE(S) DUE 

24737 7590 02/27/2006 

PHJLIPS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & ST AND ARDS 
P.O. BOX 3001 
BRIARCLIFF MANOR, NY 10510 

EXAMINER 

MARCELO, MEL VIN C 

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER 

2662 

DATE MAJLED: 02f7.7/2006 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

09/973,312 I 0/09/200 I Christoph Herrmann DE 000173 8200 

TITLE OF INVENTION: WIRELESS NETWORK WITH A DATA EXCHANGE ACCORDING TO THE ARQ METHOD 

APPLN.TYPE SMALL ENTITY ISSUE FEE PUBLICATION FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE 

nonprovisional NO $1400 $300 $1700 05/30/2006 

THE APPLICATION IDENTIFIED ABOVE HAS BEEN EXAMINED AND IS ALLOWED FOR ISSUANCE AS A PATENT. 
PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS CLOSED. THIS NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS. 
THIS APPLICATION IS SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL FROM ISSUE AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE OFFICE OR UPON 
PETITION BY THE APPLICANT. SEE 37 CFR 1.313 AND MPEP 1308. 

THE ISSUE FEE AND PUBLICATION FEE (IF REQUIRED) MUST BE PAID WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
MAILING DATE OF THIS NOTICE OR THIS APPLICATION SHALL BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED. THIS 
STATUTORY PERIOD CANNOT !lli EXTENDED. SEE 35 U.S.C. 151. THE ISSUE FEE DUE INDICATED ABOVE 
REFLECTS A CREDIT FOR ANY PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE APPLIED IN THIS APPLICATION. THE PTOL-85B (OR 
AN EQUIVALENT) MUST BE RETURNED WITHIN THIS PERIOD EVEN IF NO FEE IS DUE OR THE APPLICATION WILL 
BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED. 

HOW TO REPLY TO THIS NOTICE: 

I. Review the SMALL ENTITY status shown above. 

If the SMALL ENTITY is shown as YES, verify your current 
SMALL ENTITY status: 

A. If the status is the same, pay the TOT AL FEE(S) DUE shown 
above. 

B. If the status above is to be removed, check box Sb on Part B -
Fee(s) Transmittal and pay the PUBLICATION FEE (if required) 
and twice the amount of the ISSUE FEE shown above, or 

If the SMALL ENTITY is shown as NO: 

A. Pay TOT AL FEE(S) DUE shown above, or 

B. If applicant claimed SMALL ENTITY status before, or is now 
claiming SMALL ENTITY status, check box Sa on Part B - Fee(s) 
Transmittal and pay the PUBLICATION FEE (if required) and 1/2 
the ISSUE FEE shown above. 

II. PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL should be completed and returned to the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) with 
your ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required). Even if the fee(s) have already been paid, Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be 
completed and returned. If you are charging the fee(s) to your deposit account, section "4b" of Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be 
completed and an extra copy of the form should be submitted. 

III. All communications regarding this application must give the application number. Please direct all communications prior to issuance to 
Mail Stop ISSUE FEE unless advised to the contrary. 

IMPORT ANT REMINDER: Utility patents issuing on applications filed on or after Dec. 12, 1980 may require payment of 
maintenance fees. It is patentee's responsibility to ensure timely payment of maintenance fees when due. 
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PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL 

Complete and send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: M!!.i! Mail StoP. ISSUE FEE 
Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 

or I!!! 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
(571)-273-2885 

INSTRUCTIONS: This fonn should be used for transmitting the ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required). Blocks I through 5 should be completed where 
appropriate. All further correspondence including the Patent, advance orders and notification of maintenance fees will be mailed to the cWTCnt correspondence address as 
indicated unless corrected below or directed otheiwise in Block I, by (a) specifying a new correspondence address; and/or (b) indicating a separate "FEE ADDRESS" for 
maintenance fee notifications. 

CURRENT CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS (Note: use Block I for any change of address) Note: A certificate of mailmg can only be used tor domestic ma1lmgs of the 
Fee(s) Transmittal. This certificate carmot be used for any other accompanying 
papel"!>. Each add!tional pape~, .such as an alisignment or fonnal drawing, must 
have its own certificate of mailmg or transtruss1on. 

24737 7590 02/27/2006 

PHILIPS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & STANDARDS 
P.O. BOX 3001 

Certificate of Malling or Transmission 
I hereby certify that this Fee(s) Transmittal is being deposited with the United 
States Postal S"ervice with sufficient pc:,stage for first class mail in an enveloJ?C 
addressed to the Mail Stop ISSUE FEE address above, or being facsimile 
transmitted to the USPTO (571) 273-2885, on the date indicated befow. BRIARCLIFF MANOR, NY 10510 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. 

09/973,312 I 0/09/200 I Christoph Hemnann DE 000173 

TITLE OF INVENTION: WIRELESS NETWORK WITH A DATA EXCHANGE ACCORDING TO THE ARQ METHOD 

APPLN.TYPE SMALL ENTITY ISSUE FEE 

nonprovisional NO $1400 

EXAMINER ART UNIT 

MARCELO, MEL VIN C 2662 

I. Change of correspondence address or indication of "Fee Address" (37 
CFR 1.363). 

PUBLICATION FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE 

$300 

CLASS-SUBCLASS 

370-349000 

2. For printing on the patent front page, list 

(I) the names of up to 3 registered patent attorneys 
or agents OR, alternatively, 

$1700 

CONFIRMATION NO. 

8200 

DATE DUE 

05/30/2006 

0 Change of corres_pondence address ( or Change of Correspondence 
Address form PTO/SB/122) attached. 

D "Fee Address" indication (or "Fee Address" Indication fonn 
PTO/SB/47; Rev 03-02 or more recent) attached. Use of a Customer 
Number Is required. 

(2) the name of a single firm (having as a member a 2 ____________ _ 
registered attorney or agent) and the names of up to 
2 registered patent attorneys or agents. If no name is 3 
tisteo, no name will be printed. -------------

3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DAT A TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT (print or type) 

PLEASE NOTE: Unless an assignee is identified below, no assignee data will appear on the patent. If an assignee is identified below, the document has been filed for 
recordation as set forth in 37 CFR 3.11. Completion of this fonn is NOT a substitute for filing an assignment. 

(A) NAME OF ASSIGNEE (B) RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATE OR COUNTRY) 

Please check the appropriate assignee category or categories (will not be printed on the patent) : 0 Individual O Corporation or other private group entity O Government 

4a. The following fee(s) are enclosed: 

0 Issue Fee 

0 Publication Fee (No small entity discount permitted) 

0 Advance Order· # of Copies---------

5. Change In Entity Status (from status indicated above) 

0 a. Applicant claims SMALL ENTITY status. See 37 CFR 1.27. 

4b. Payment of Fee(s): 

0 A check in the amount of the fee(s) is enclosed. 

D Payment by credit card. Fonn PT0-2038 is attached. 
0The Director is hereby authorized by charge the required fee(s), or credit any overpayment, to 

Deposit Account Number (enclose an extra copy ofth1s fonn). 

0 b. Applicant is no tonger claiming SMALL ENTITY status. See 37 CFR J.27(g)(2). 

The Director of the USPTO is requested to apply the Issue Fee and Publication Fee (ifany) or to re-apply any previously paid issue fee to the application identified above. 
NOTE: The Issue Fee and Publication Fee (if required) will not be accepted from anyone other than the applicant; a registered attorney or agent; or the assignee or other party in 
interest as shown by the records of the United States Patent and Trademark Office. 

Authorized Si~;nalture: --------------------

Typed or printed .. -·····--------------------

Date _________________ _ 

Registration No.---------------

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.311. The infonnation is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process) 
an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including gathering, prepanng, and 
submitting the completed application fonn to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you reguire to complete 
this fonn and/or suggestions for reducing this burdell! should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. 
Box 1450, Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450. DO NvT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-14 50. 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. 
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UNITED STATES p A TENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR 

09/973,312 10/09/2001 Christoph Hemnann 

24737 7590 0212712006 

PHILIPS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & STANDARDS 
P.O. BOX 3001 
BRIARCLIFF MANOR, NY 10510 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PA TENTS 

P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
www.uspto.gov 

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMA TJON NO. 

DE 000173 8200 

EXAMINER 

MARCELO, MELVIN C 

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER 

2662 

DATE MAILED: 02/27/2006 

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C. 154 (b) 
(application filed on or after May 29, 2000) 

The Patent Term Adjustment to date is 984 day(s). If the issue fee is paid on the date that is three months after the 
mailing date of this notice and the patent issues on the Tuesday before the date that is 28 weeks (six and a half 
months) after the mailing date of this notice, the Patent Term Adjustment will be 984 day(s). 

If a Continued Prosecution Application (CPA) was filed in the above-identified application, the filing date that 
determines Patent Term Adjustment is the filing date of the most recent CPA. 

Applicant will be able to obtain more detailed information by accessing the Patent Application Information Retrieval 
(PAIR) WEB site (http://pair.uspto.gov). 

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the Office of 
Patent Legal Administration at (571)-272-7702. Questions relating to issue and publication fee payments should be 
directed to the Customer Service Center of the Office of Patent Publication at 1-(888)-786-0101 or 
(571)-272-4200. 
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Notice of Allowability 

Application No. 

09/973,312 
Examiner 

Melvin Marcelo 

Applicant{s) 

HERRMANN, CHRISTOPH 
Art Unit 

2662 

-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address-
All daims being allowable, PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS (OR REMAINS) CLOSED in this application. If not included 

+-

herewith (or previously mailed), a Notice of Allowance (PTOL-85) or other appropriate communication will be mailed in due course. THIS 
NOTICE OF ALLOWABILITY IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS. This application is subject to withdrawal from issue at the initiative 
of the Office or upon petition by the applicant. See 37 CFR 1.313 and MPEP 1308. 

1. ~ This communication is responsive to amendment filed 01-23-2006. 

2. ~ The allowed claim(s) is/are 1-10. 

3. ~ Acknowledgment is made of a daim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 

a)~ All b) D Some* c) D None of the: 

1. ~ Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2. D Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3. D Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this national stage application from the 

International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)). 

* Certified copies not received: __ . 

Applicant has THREE MONTHS FROM THE "MAILING DATE" of this communication to file a reply complying with the requirements 
noted below. Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENT of this application. 
THIS THREE-MONTH PERIOD IS NOT EXTENDABLE. 

4. 0 A SUBSTITUTE OATH OR DECLARATION must be submitted. Note the attached EXAMINER'S AMENDMENT or NOTICE OF 
INFORMAL PATENT APPLICATION (PT0-152) which gives reason(s) why the oath or declaration is deficient. 

5. D CORRECTED DRAWINGS ( as "replacement sheets") must be submitted. 

(a) D including changes required by the Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review ( PT0-948) attached 

1) D hereto or 2) D to Paper No./Mail Date __ . 

(b) D including changes required by the attached Examiner's Amendment/ Comment or in the Office action of 
Paper No./Mail Date __ . 

Identifying indicia such as the application number (see 37 CFR 1.84(c)) should be written on the drawings in the front (not the back) of 
each sheet. Replacement sheet(s) should be labeled as such in the header according to 37 CFR 1.121(d). 

6. 0 DEPOSIT OF and/or INFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL must be submitted. Note the 
attached Examiner's comment regarding REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL. 

Attachment(s) 
1. D Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2. D Notice of Draftperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 

3. D Information Disclosure Statements (PT0-1449 or PTO/SB/08), 
Paper No./Mail Date __ 

4. D Examiner's Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit 
of Biological Material 

5. D Notice of Informal Patent Application (PT0-152) 

6. D Interview Summary (PT0-413), 
Paper No./Mail Date __ . 

7. D Examiner's AmendmenUComment 

8. D Examiner's Statement of Reasons for Allowance 

9. D Other __ . yk_ /2--{_ 
Melvin Marcelo 
Primary Examiner 
Art Unit: 2662 

U.S. Patent and Trademar1< Office 

PTOL-37 (Rev. 7-05) Notice of Allowability Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20060221 
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

IDIErnmllllDDIDIUmlllDII 
Bib Data Sheet 

SERIAL NUMBER 
09/973,312 

~PP LI CANTS 

FILING DATE 

10/09/2001 

RULE 

Christoph Herrmann, Aachen, GERMANY; 

A}FM. 
I*• CONTINUING DATA************************* 

{- ;fl'"' 

'** FOREIGN APPLICATIONS******************** 
GERMANY 10050117.6 10/11/2000 

IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING LICENSE GRANTED 
•• 11/08/2001 

Foreign Priority claimed a yes CJ no 
35 USC 119 (a-d) ~ yes CJ no CJ Met after 
conditions met 
Verified and 
Acknowledged 

ADDRESS 
24737 

~o~ ,Z,W'\ 

Examiner's Signature Initials 

PHILIPS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & STANDARDS 
P.O. BOX 3001 
BRIARCLIFF MANOR, NY 
10510 

TITLE 

CLASS 

370 

STATE OR 

COUNTRY 
GERMANY 

Wireless network with a data exchange according to the ARQ method 

FILING FEE FEES: Authority has been given in Paper 
No. to charge/credit DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

RECEIVED No. for following: 
870 

UNITED STATE> DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Addrerr. COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 1450 
A1exmdria, VJ!l!UUll 22313·1450 
www.mpto.gov 

CONFIRMATION NO. 8200 

GROUP ART UNIT 

2662 

SHEETS 

ATTORNEY DOCKET 
NO. 

DE 000173 

TOTAL INDEPENDENT 

DRAWING CLAIMS CLAIMS 
3 10 3 

!CJ All Fees 

!CJ 1.16 Fees (Filing) 

I CJ 1.17 Fees ( Processing Ext. of time) 

!CJ 1.18 Fees (Issue) 

!CJ Other 

!CJ Credit 
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Issue Classification 
Application/Control No. Applicant(sVPatent under 

Reexamination 

11111 11 Ill II 111 
09/973,312 HERRMANN, CHRISTOPH 
Examiner Art Unit 

Melvin Marcelo 2662 

ISSUE CLASSIFICATION 
ORIGINAL CROSS REFERENCE(S) 

CLASS SUBCLASS CLASS SUBCLASS (ONE SUBCLASS PER BLOCK) 

370 349 370 394 471 
INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION 

H O 4 L 12/28 
H O 4 L 12/56 
H O 4 L 1/18 

I 

I 

(Assistant Examiner) (Date) 
,t1-7LA 

MELVIN MARCELO 
PRIMARY EXAMINER 

(Primary Examiner) (Date) 

Total Claims Allowed: 10 

O.G. O.G. 
Print Claim(s) Print Fig. 

3 

~Claims renumbered in the same order as presented by applicant D CPA D T.D. D R.1.47 

iii 
C: u:: 

iii '" ' ~ iii ~ ''' -:~O>;:: ·:::: ;; ~ ~ :: : : : iii ~ 
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3 3 :, ':. 33 ·· ·····":.:'::1--+-=-63:.....,,:•:,••:::::lf---l-=9.=..3 __ F,:'•':::•:::1----i--.:.;12=.:3:....i,•• 153 183 
t--4--t-4--i• • ":: ':: 34 ; • • 64 94 124 154 184 

5 5 ::·::· .. ••:·.·. l-------:--f--=-35..:......i,•.·.·.·.:··::·".·1---+--=6-::5-+.:,: :::: 95 125 155 185 

6 6 .::·· 36 ,:'.. 66 96 126 156 186 
1-------:7=:-----+__..;.7--1:::. ••. 37 <:.• .. • i---1~67::-l: ·~---t-9=7:-1•:::,,::,~--+~12~1=·+"'••'•~--+-~15=1==·+ :•••r--+-1~9=--'7 
1---1---l 

8 8 '' ' 38 68 98 128 158 188 
9 9 ;: .• 39 69 99 129 .,, 159 189 

t--1_0-+-_1 o--;:::, .. · '""·}·--t---4_o __ r. • • •· 70 1 oo •• •· ---+-13 __ 0__ ·•t---+-1c.:::6-=-o-r"'"""' t--+-'-1-=-90:-1 

1---1--1....;1_ .... • ..... 1---1--4_1_ ,'•'•+---t--:':7=1--r•::: 101 131 161 191 
12 • 42 72 102 • 132 162 192 
13 , ,::• ..... '.t---t-4-:-:3:--E :,.::.,+---t--:::'73:'---1•:•, 103 133 163 : 193 

14 44 74 104 134 164 194 
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(57) ABSTRACT 

The invention relates to a wireless network comprising a 
radio network controller and a plurality of assigned termi
nals, which are provided for exchanging data according to 
the hybrid ARQ method of type II or III and each form a 
receiving and/or transmitting side. A physical layer of a 
transmitting side is arranged for 

storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks 
contain at least a packet data unit delivered by the 
assigned radio link control layer and can be identified 
by a packet data unit sequence number, 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length 
depends on the maximum number of coded transport 
blocks to be stored and which can be shown unam
biguously shown in a packet data unit sequence num
ber, and for 

transmitting coded transport blocks having at least the 
assigned abbreviated sequence numbers. 

a physical layer of a receiving side is provided for testing 
the correct reception of the coded transport block and 
for sending a positive acknowledge command to the 
transmitting side over a back channel when there is 
correct reception and a negative acknowledge com
mand when there is error-affected reception. 

10 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets 
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1 

WIRELESS NETWORK WITH A DATA 
EXCHANGE ACCORDING TO THE ARQ 

METHOD 

2 
The object is achieved by the following features by the 

wireless network mentioned in the opening paragraph which 
comprises a radio network controller and a plurality of 
assigned terminals which are each provided for exchanging 

The invention relates to a wireless network comprising a 
radio network controller and a plurality of assigned termi
nals, which are each provided for exchanging data and 
which form a receiving and/or transmitting side. 

5 data and which form each a receiving and/or transmitting 
side: 

A physical layer of a transmitting side is provided for 
storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks 

contain at least a packet data unit which is delivered by 
the assigned radio link control layer and can be iden
tified by a packet data unit sequence number, 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length 
depends on the maximum number of coded transport 
blocks to be stored and which can be shown unam
biguously in a packet data unit sequence number, and 
for 

transmitting coded transport blocks having at least the 
assigned abbreviated sequence number and 

a physical layer of a receiving side is provided for testing 
the correct reception of the coded transport block and 
for sending a positive acknowledge command to the 
transmitting side over a back channel when there is 
correct reception and a negative acknowledge com
mand when there is error-affected reception. 

The wireless network according to the invention may be, 
for example, a radio network according to the UMTS 
standard (UMTS=Universal Mobile Telecommunication 
System). With this system, when, for example, data are 
transmitted according to the ARQ method of type II or III, 

Such a wireless network is known from the document "3rd 10 

Generation Partnership Project; Technical Specification 
Group Radio Access Network; Report on Hybrid ARQ Type 
II/III (Release 2000), 3G TR 25.835 V0.0.2, TSG-RAN 
Working Group 2 (Radio L2 and Radio L3), Sophia Anti
polis, France, 21-15 August 2000". For the secured trans- 15 
mission of data a method is used here which is called the 
hybrid ARQ-method type II or III (ARQ=Automatic Repeat 
Request). The data sent in Packet Data Units (PDU) by the 
Radio Link Control layer (RLC layer) are additionally 
provided for the error correcting coding with an error control 20 
through repetition of transmission. This means that in the 
case of an error-affected reception of a packet data unit 
packed in a transport block coded by one of the assigned 
physical layers, the received packet data unit affected by 
error is sent anew. With the hybrid ARQ method type I the 25 
received packet data unit affected by error is rejected and an 
identical copy is requested anew. With the hybrid ARQ 
methods types II and III the received packet data unit 
affected by error is buffered and, after additional incremental 
redundancy relating to the received packet data unit, 
decoded together with the received packet data unit affected 

30 the transmission of an acknowledge command over a back 
channel unknown thus far between a physical layer of a 
transmitting side (for example, a radio network controller) 
and the physical layer of a receiving side (for example, a 
terminal) provides that a correct or error-affected transmis-

by error. Since only incremental redundancy and not the 
whole error-affected packet data unit is transmitted anew, the 
amount of data to be transmitted anew is reduced. With the 
ARQ method type II the incremental redundancy is useless 
without the buffered ( error-affected) packet, with the ARQ 
method type III the incremental redundancy can be decoded 
also without the buffered ( error-affected) packet. The coded 
transport blocks are sent over at least one transport channel. 
A message about the error-free reception in said document 

35 sion of a transport block is announced to the transmitting 
side much more rapidly than known until now. As a result, 
a repetition of transmission with incremental redundancy 
may be effected rapidly. This enables the receiving side to 
buffer the received coded transport block affected by error 

40 clearly more briefly, because the additional redundancy 
necessary for the correct decoding is available at an earlier 
instant. In this manner, the memory capacity or memory area 
needed on average for buffering received coded transport 

is sent only when the receiving RLC layer establishes on the 
basis of the so-called RLC sequence number that packet data 
units are lacking, even if the physical layer has already 
recognized the packet data unit as being error-affected. This 
means that the packet data unit is to be buffered over long 45 
time spaces until an incremental redundancy is requested 
and then, after a successful decoding, the reception may be 
acknowledged as correct, especially when the receiving side 

blocks affected by error is also reduced. 
The use of abbreviated sequence numbers reduces the 

extent of information that is required to be additionally 
transmitted for managing the transport blocks and packet 
data units and simplifies the assignment of the received 
acknowledge command to the stored transport blocks. The is the network side, while the physical layer and the RLC 

layer are usually located on different hardware components. 50 physical layer of a receiving side is provided here for 
sending a positive or negative acknowledge command with 
the abbreviated sequence number of the correctly or 
received transport block affected by error over the return 

In addition to the packet data units contained in the transport 
blocks, the RLC sequence numbers of the packet data unit 
and a redundancy version are to be transmitted in synchro
nism with the coded transport block when the hybrid ARQ 
methods of type II or III are implemented. This transmission 55 
is generally effected over a clearly better protected transport 
channel to safeguard that this information is error-free 
already at first reception. The information is decisive if after 

channel. 
In lieu of transmitting the abbreviated sequence number, 

an abbreviated sequence number of a transport block which 
a received acknowledge command relates to can also implic
itly be determined based on the length of time between the 
transmission of the transport block and the reception of the a repetition of transmission with incremental redundancy the 

buffered ( error-affected) packet data unit is decoded together 
with the incremental redundancy, because the incremental 
redundancy is to be assigned to the respective packet data 
unit via the redundancy version. 

It is an object of the invention to provide a wireless 
network in which error-affected data repeatedly to be trans
mitted according to the ARQ method of the type II or III are 
buffered for a shorter period of time on average. 

60 acknowledge command and on the transmission sequence of 
the acknowledge command in case of a plurality of received 
acknowledge commands. This is made possible in a simple 
manner in that a transmission of the transport blocks is 
provided in radio frames and in that the transmission of an 

65 acknowledge command from the transmitting side to the 
receiving side is provided in the F'h radio frame at the 
earliest after the radio frame that contains the respective 
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transport block (with F ~ 1 ). The order of a plurality of 
acknowledge connnands corresponds to the order of the 
transmission of transport blocks in a preceding radio frame. 

4 
For example, a downlink control channel may be pro

vided which is used for broadcasting, prior to a connection 
setup, control data coming from the radio network controller 
1 to all the terminals 2 to 9. Such a channel is referred to as 

5 downlink broadcast control channel. For transmitting con
trol data from a terminal 2 to 9 to the radio network 

If the physical layer of a transmitting side has received a 
negative acknowledge connnand, the physical layer once 
again requests the radio link control layer to transmit the 
packet data unit that has been transmitted affected by error 
via the coded transport block. After a packet data unit has 
been received, the physical layer forms therefrom a coded 
transport block which contains an incremental redundancy. 10 

The invention also relates to a radio network controller 
and a terminal in a wireless network which exchange data 
according to the hybrid ARQ method. 

controller 1 prior to a connection setup, for example, an 
uplink control channel assigned by the radio network con
troller 1 can be used which, however, may also be accessed 
by other terminals 2 to 9. An uplink channel that can be used 
by various terminals or all the terminals 2 to 9 is referred to 

These and other aspects of the invention are apparent 
from and will be elucidated with reference to the embodi- 15 

as a connnon uplink channel. After a connection setup, for 
example, between a terminal 2 to 9 and the radio network 
controller 1, useful data are transmitted by a downlink and 
an uplink user channel. Channels that are set up between 
only one transmitter and one receiver are referred to as 
dedicated channels. As a rule, a user channel is a dedicated 
channel which may be accompanied by a dedicated control 

ments described hereinafter. 
In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 shows a wireless network comprising a radio 

network controller and a plurality of terminals, 
FIG. 2 shows a layer model for explaining different 

functions of a terminal or of a radio network controller and 
FIG. 3 shows a plurality of radio frames which contain 

data to be transmitted over the radio path between radio 
network controller and terminals. 

FIG. 1 shows a wireless network, for example, radio 
network, including a radio network controller (RNC) 1 and 
a plurality of terminals 2 to 9. The radio network controller 
1 is responsible for controlling all the components taking 
part in the radio traffic such as, for example, the terminals 2 
to 9. An exchange of control and useful data takes place at 
least between the radio network controller 1 and the termi
nals 2 to 9. The radio network controller 1 sets up a 
respective link for the transmission of useful data. 

As a rule, the terminals 2 to 9 are mobile stations and the 
radio network controller 1 is fixedly installed. A radio 
network controller 1 may, however, also be movable or 
mobile, as appropriate. 

20 
channel for transmitting link-specific control data. 

For exchanging useful data between the radio network 
controller 1 and a terminal, it is necessary for a terminal 2 
to 9 to be synchronized with the radio network controller 1. 
For example, it is known from the GSM system 

25 
(GSM=Global System for Mobile connnunication), in 
which a combination ofFDMAand TDMAmethods is used, 
that after a suitable frequency range is determined based on 
predefined parameters, the position in time of a frame is 
determined (frame synchronization), with the aid of which 

30 
frame the order in time for transmitting data is determined. 
Such a frame is always necessary for the data synchroniza
tion of terminals and base station in TDMA, FDMA and 
CDMA methods. Such a frame may contain several sub
frames, or together with various other successive frames, 

35 
form a superframe. 

In the wireless network are transmitted, for example, 
radio signals in accordance with the FDMA, TDMA or 
CDMA method (FDMA=frequency division multiple 40 

access, TDMA=time division multiple access, CDMA=code 
division multiple access), or in accordance with a combina
tion of the methods. 

The exchange of control and useful data via the radio 
interface between the radio network controller 1 and the 
terminals 2 to 9 can be explained with the layer model or 
protocol architecture shown by way of example in FIG. 2 
(compare for example 3rd Generation Partnership Project 
(3GPP); Technical Specification Group (TSG) RAN; Work-
ing Group 2 (WG2); Radio Interface Protocol Architecture; 
TS 25.301 V3.2.0 (1999-10)). The layer model comprises 
three protocol layers: the physical layer PHY, the data link In the CDMA method, which is a special code-spreading 

method, binary information (a data signal) coming from a 
user is modulated with a respective code sequence. Such a 
code sequence includes a pseudo-random square-wave sig
nal (pseudo-noise code), whose rate, also called chip rate, is 
generally considerably higher than that of the binary data. 
The length of time of a square-wave pulse of the pseudo
random square-wave signal is referred to as a chip interval 
Tc. 1/Tc is the chip rate. The multiplication or modulation 
respectively, of the data signal by the pseudo-random 
square-wave signal has a spreading of the spectrum by the 
spreading factor Nc=T!Tc as a result, where Tis the length 
of time of the square-wave pulse of the data signal. 

Useful data and control data are transmitted between at 
least one terminal (2 to 9) and the radio network controller 
1 over channels predefined by the radio network controller 

45 layer having the sub-layers MAC and RLC (in FIG. 2 
various objects of the sub-layer RLC are shown) and the 
layer RRC. The sub-layer MAC is equipped for Medium 
Access Control, the sub-layer RLC for Radio Link Control 
and the layer RRC for Radio Resource Control. The layer 

50 RRC is responsible for the signaling between the terminals 
2 to 9 and the radio network controller 1. The sub-layer RLC 
is used for controlling a radio link between a terminal 2 to 
9 and a radio network controller 1. The layer RRC controls 
the layers MAC and PHY via control links 10 and 11. By 

55 doing this, the layer RRC can control the configuration of 
the layers MAC and PHY. The physical layer PHY offers 
transport links 12 to the layer MAC. The layer MAC renders 
logic connections 13 available to the layer RLC. The layer 
RLC can be reached by applications via access points 4. 

1. A channel is determined by a frequency range, a time 60 

range and, for example, in the CDMA method, by a spread
ing code. The radio link from the radio network controller 1 

In such a network a method of securely transmitting data 
is used, which is called the hybrid ARQ (ARQ=Automatic 
Repeat Request) method. The data sent in packet data units 
PDU are additionally provided for a forward error correction 
by means of an error control via repetitions of transmissions. 
This means that in case a packet data unit is received 
affected by error, the received packet data unit affected by 

to the terminals 2 to 9 is referred to as the downlink and from 
the terminals to the base station as the uplink. Thus data are 
sent over downlink channels from the base station to the 65 

terminals and over uplink channels from the terminals to the 
base station. error is sent anew. With the hybridARQ methods of type II 
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or III it is possible to send only certain parts of the data of 
an error-affected transmission once again. This is referred to 
as incremental redundancy. 

6 

The packet data units are formed in the RLC layer and 
packed to transport blocks in the MAC layer, which trans- 5 

port blocks are transmitted by the physical layer from the 
radio network controller to a terminal or vice versa over the 
available transport channels. In the physical layer the trans
port blocks are provided with a cyclic redundancy check 
(CRC) and coded together. The result of this operation is 10 

referred to as a coded transport block. The coded transport 
blocks contain a packet data unit and control information. 

To inform the transmitting side (transmitting terminal or 
radio network controller) of the fact that a transport block 
has not been transmitted error-free, according to the inven
tion a fast back channel is provided which is inserted directly 
between the receiving physical layer and the sending physi
cal layer and not between the RLC layers concerned. The 
back channel is built up if a terminal and the radio network 
controller have agreed that data are transmitted according to 
the hybrid ARQ method of type II or III. The receiving 
physical layer checks whether the coded transport block has 
been transmitted correctly. If it has, a positive acknowledge 
signal ACK is sent to the sending physical layer over the 
back channel. Conversely, if the coded transport block has 
not been received error-free, a negative acknowledge com-Coded transport blocks affected by error that were trans

mitted are buffered in the physical layer of the receiving side 
for the conversion according to the hybrid ARQ method of 
type II or III until the incremental redundancy required 
afterwards makes an error-free decoding possible. It is 
known that at least the RLC sequence number or packet data 
unit sequence number, which features a packet data unit, and 

15 mand NACK is sent to the sending physical layer. 
The positive and negative acknowledge commands ACK 

and NACK may each contain the abbreviated sequence 
number of the correctly or erroneously received coded 
transport block. The sending side can also identify the 

20 transmitted transport block affected by error on account of 
the number of a radio frame, which contains the positive or 
negative acknowledge command. The acknowledge com
mands in a radio frame of the back channel relate to coded 

a redundancy version is to be transmitted, in parallel with the 
coded transport block or the incremental redundancy 
required afterwards, as so-called side information ( compare: 
"3rd Generation Partnership Project; Technical Specification 
Group Radio Access Network; Report on Hybrid ARQ Type 

25 
II/III (Release 2000), 3G TR 25.835 V0.0.2, TSG-RAN 
Working Group 2 (Radio L2 and Radio L3), Sophia Anti
polis, France, 21-15 August 2000"), so that the receiving 
side can detect which coded transport block is concerned or 
which buffered coded transport block the additionally trans-

30 
mitted redundancy refers to when a coded transport block 
affected by error or additional incremental redundancy 
affected by error is received. The redundancy version indi
cates whether it is a first-time sent incremental redundancy 

transport blocks which were transmitted in transmission 
time intervals TTI which ended in a radio frame that 
preceded by exactly F radio frames (with F ~ 1) the radio 
frame containing the acknowledge commands. FIG. 3 shows 
this. A transport time interval TTI indicates the time which 
a transport block lasts and corresponds at least to the length 
of time of one radio frame RF which determines the time 
necessary for the transport blocks to be sent over the radio 
link or radio interface. The numbers of the radio frames are 
generally broadcast to the mobile stations via a broadcast 
channel. In FIG. 3 are shown various transport blocks TBO 
to TB4 which are to be transmitted for the length of time of 
two radio frames RF. The transport block TBO in this 

or which next incremental redundancy possibly repeated 
35 

several times is concerned. 

According to the invention, an abbreviated sequence 
number in lieu of the RLC sequence number is used for the 
transmission of the side information over the radio interface, 
the length of which abbreviated sequence number is clearly 
shorter than the RLC sequence number. This abbreviated 
sequence number is determined by the number of M coded 
transport blocks which, on the receiving side, can at most be 
buffered simultaneously, and consists of fld M l bits. ([ld 
Ml means the logarithm to the base of 2 rounded to the next 
higher natural number). 

For this purpose, the transmitting physical layer generates 
an abbreviated sequence number from the RLC sequence 
number locally received as side information from the RLC 
layer. The physical layer contains another table or a memory 
which stores the abbreviated sequence number and the RLC 
sequence number, so that an image of the RLC sequence 
number follows the abbreviated sequence number. If the 
physical layer receives from the RLC layer a transport block 
containing side information, but all the abbreviated 
sequence numbers have already been issued, this transport 
block cannot be transmitted and the RLC layer is to be 
informed of this queue situation. In another case the physical 
layer selects a non-issued abbreviated sequence number, 
writes the relation to the RLC sequence number in the table 
and codes the transport block and sends it as a coded 
transport block with the side information via the radio 
interface. For an incremental redundancy to be sent after
wards, which relates to this coded transport block, again this 
abbreviated sequence number is taken from the table and 
sent in the side information in parallel with the incremental 
redundancy. 

example is not transmitted according to the hybrid ARQ 
method of type II or III, whereas the other transport blocks 
are to be transmitted indeed according to the hybrid ARQ 

40 methods of type II or III. The announcement about a correct 
or error-affected transmission thus only occurs for the trans
port blocks TB1 to TB4 via a positive or negative acknowl
edge command over the physical back channel. 

The transmission time interval TTI of the transport blocks 
45 TB1 and TB4 is equal to the length of time of a single radio 

frame RF and the transmission time interval TTI of the 
transport blocks TBO, TB2 and TB3 is equal to two radio 
frames RF. A first part of the transport blocks TB2, TB3 and 
TBO and transport block TB1 are used for transmitting coded 

50 transport blocks during a first radio frame RF and a second 
part of the transport blocks TB2, TB3 and TBO and transport 
block TB4 during a second subsequent radio frame RF over 
the physical channel PHC. It is assumed that the transport 
blocks TB1, TB2 and TB4 have been received correctly and 

55 the transport block TB3 from a terminal or from the network 
controller. The correct or error-affected reception is checked 
in a radio frame RF which comes after the ended Transmis
sion Time Interval (TTI) and is announced to the sending 
side (F=2) in the next radio frame RF via the back channel 

60 BC. FIG. 3 shows in the third radio frame RF the positive 
acknowledge command ACK for the transport block TB1 
and in the fourth radio frame RF the positive acknowledge 
command ACK for the transport blocks TB4 and TB2 and 
the negative acknowledge command NACK for the transport 

65 block TB3. No acknowledge command is sent for the 
transport block TBO, because this command is not transmit
ted according to an ARQ method of type II or III. The 
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acknowledge commands are sorted in the sequence in which 
the transport blocks have been sent. The acknowledge 
command can, however, also be sent during a later radio 
frame RF. The number F of radio frames RF which occur 
between the reception of a transport block (i.e. after the 5 

transmission time interval has ended) or a number of trans
port blocks (i.e. after their transmission time intervals have 
ended, ending all at the same frame boundary) and the 
sending of an acknowledge command should be selected so 
that the receiving side has enough time to decode all 10 

co-transmitted transport blocks and check them for errors. 
The transmission of the transport blocks TBO to TB4 is 

accompanied with data called side information, which con
tain at least information about the redundancy version and 
about the abbreviated sequence number of a transport block. 15 

This side information is referred to as SI in FIG. 3. 

8 
storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks 

contain at least a packet data unit which is delivered by 
an assigned radio link control layer and can be identi
fied by a packet data unit sequence number, 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length 
depends on the maximum number of coded transport 
blocks to be stored and which can be shown unam
biguously in a packet data unit sequence number, and 
for 

transmitting coded transport blocks having at least an 
assigned abbreviated sequence number and 

a physical layer of a receiving side is provided for testing 
the correct reception of the coded transport block and 
for sending a positive acknowledge command to the 
transmitting side over a back channel when there is 
correct reception and a negative acknowledge com-
mand when there is error-affected reception. If a sending side receives a negative acknowledge com

mand NACK, additional incremental redundancy is 
prompted to be sent. The physical layer that has received the 
negative acknowledge command (NACK) for one or more 
received coded transport blocks affected by errors, deter
mines the RLC sequence number of the packet data unit 
which the negative acknowledge commands relate to and 
announces to the associated RLC layer the RLC sequence 
numbers of the error-affected packet data units. At the same 
time, the receiving physical layer stores the RLC sequence 
numbers of the packet data units that have been announced 

2. A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized 
in that the radio network controller and the assigned termi-

20 nals are provided for exchanging data according to the 
hybrid ARQ method of type II or III. 

to be error-affected. The RLC layer then sends each one of 
these packet data units again, as in the case where the 
opposite RLC layer requests to send a packet data unit again 
(hybrid ARQ method type I). The MAC layer generates a 
transport block from the packet data unit, which transport 
block is then transferred with the side information to the 
physical layer. The physical layer compares the RLC 
sequence number contained in the side information with the 
buffered sequence number and recognizes that this transport 
block is to be sent as a repetition of transmission. The 
physical layer generates a coded transport block which 
contains the necessary incremental redundancy and no 
longer the whole coded packet data unit-as defined by the 
hybrid ARQ method type II or III. 

3. A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized 
in that the physical layer of a receiving side is provided for 
sending a positive or negative acknowledge command with 

25 the abbreviate sequence number of the transport block 
received correctly or affected by error. 

4. A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized 
in tat the physical layer of one of a sending side or 
transmitting side, after the reception of a positive or negative 

30 acknowledge command, is provided for determining the 
abbreviated sequence number of the respective coded trans
port block transmitted correctly or affected by error based on 
the length of time between transmission of the transport 
block and reception of the acknowledge command and the 

35 sending sequence of the acknowledge command when there 
is a plurality of received acknowledge commands. 

5. A wireless network as claimed in claim 3, characterized 
in that a transmission of the coded transport blocks is 
provided in radio frames and in that the transmission of an 

40 acknowledge command from either the sending side or the 
transmitting side to the receiving side is provided in a 
subsequent radio frame after the radio frame in which the 
transmission of the respective coded transport block ends. 

If the physical layer has received a positive acknowledge 
command ACK, it deletes the stored RLC sequence number. 
Via this RLC sequence number the physical layer can also 
acknowledge the correct reception of the packet data unit to 
the associated RLC layer, which RLC layer then deletes the 
packet data unit that has this RLC sequence number from its 
buffer. This is particularly possible in the case of the 
downlink direction, when physical layer and RLC layer are 
not accommodated on separate hardware components in the 
receiving mobile station. On the other hand, it may be more 
favorable for the sending RLC layer to wait for the acknowl
edgement of receipt from the RLC layer on the receiving 
side, because it is still possible for transmission errors to 
occur when the transport block is transferred from the 55 

receiving physical layer to the receiving RLC layer (more 
particularly in the uplink direction, because here the receiv
ing physical layer and the receiving RLC layer are accom
modated on different hardware components). 

6. A wireless network as claimed in claim 4, characterized 
45 in that the order of a plurality of acknowledge commands 

corresponds to the order of the transmission of last parts of 
transport blocks in previous radio frame. 

7. A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized 
in that the physical layer of one of a sending side or 

50 transmitting side, upon reception of a positive acknowledge 
command, is provided for deleting the assigned transport 
block and the abbreviated sequence number and for 
announcing the correct reception to the radio link control 
layer. 

8. A wireless network as claimed in claim 1, characterized 
in that the physical layer of one of a sending side or 
transmitting side, upon reception of a negative acknowledge 
command, is provided for requesting the radio link control 
layer to transmit a packet data unit that has been transmitted 

The invention claimed is: 
60 affected by error via the coded transport block and in that the 

physical layer, upon reception of a packet data unit repeat
edly sent by the radio link control layer is provided for 
forming a coded transport block which contains an incre-

1. A wireless network comprising a radio network con
troller and a plurality of assigned to signals, which are each 
provided for exchanging data according to the hybrid ARQ 
method an which form a receiving and/or transmitting side, 65 

in which a physical layer of a transmitting side is arranged 
for 

mental redundancy. 
9. A radio network controller in a wireless network 

comprising a plurality of terminals, which radio network 
controller is provided for exchanging data with the terminals 
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and which forms a receiving and/or transmitting side, in 
which a physical layer of the radio network controller 
arranged as a transmitting side for 

storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks 
contain at least a packet data unit which is delivered by 5 

an assigned radio link control layer and can be identi
fied by a packet data unit sequence number, 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length 
depends on the maximum number of coded transport 
blocks to be stored and which can be shown unam- 10 

biguously in a packet data unit a sequence number, and 
for 

transmitting coded transport blocks having at least an 
assigned abbreviated sequence number and 

a physical layer of the radio network controller is 15 

arranged as a receiving side for testing the correct 
reception of a coded transport block from a terminal 
and for sending a positive acknowledge command to a 
terminal over a back chamiel when there is correct 
reception and a negative knowledge command when 20 

there is error-affected reception. 
10. A terminal in a wireless network comprising further 

terminals and a radio network controller, which terminal is 
provided for exchanging data with the terminals and which 

10 
forms a receiving and/or transm1ttmg side, in which a 
physical layer of the terminal is arranged as a transmitting 
side for 

storing coded transport blocks in a memory, which blocks 
contain at least a packet data unit which is delivered by 
an assigned radio link control layer and can be identi
fied by a packet data unit sequence number, 

storing abbreviated sequence numbers whose length 
depends on the maximum number of coded transport 
blocks to be stored and which can be shown unam
biguously in a packet data unit a sequence number, and 
for 

transmitting coded transport blocks to the radio network 
controller having at least an assigned abbreviated 
sequence number and 

A physical layer of the terminal is arranged as a receiving 
side for testing the correct reception of a coded trans
port block from the radio network controller and for 
sending a positive acknowledge command to the radio 
network controller over a back channel when there is 
correct reception and a negative acknowledge com
mand when there is error-affected reception. 

* * * * * 
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A method and apparatus for a wireless communication 
network. The network utilizing time-division-multiple-ac
cess (TDMA) and being configured in a star layout having 
a base station and at least one remote station. A packet frame 
having a header, a trailer and a packet is transmitted and 
received throughout the communication network. The 
packet is defined to support a registration mechanism for 
controlling access of remote stations into and out of the 
network and supporting retransmission of defective or lost 
packets. 
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR DATA 
TRANSMISSION IN A WIRELESS NETWORK 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This patent application claims the benefit of U.S. 
Provisional Patent application, entitled "Modulation Sys
tems and Techniques," serial number 60/191,723, filed Mar. 
24, 2000. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] The present invention is generally related to com
munication system protocols. More specifically, the present 
invention is directed to a radio protocol for a wireless 
network. 

BACKGROUND OF INVENTION 

[0003] In digital packet radio transceiver networks, there 
are several schemes for coordinating multiple radios to 
access a shared radio channel. One such scheme is time
division-multiple-access (TDMA). FIG. 1. In TDMA, each 
transmitting station is assigned a time slot within a repeating 
time frame, called a dwell period, during which only that 
station is allowed to transmit. In a star configured wireless 
network, a central base station is surrounded by one or more 
remote stations. As opposed to a peer-to-peer network 
configuration, remote stations are only allowed to commu
nicate with the base station and not to each other. The 
sequence of transmission slots begins with a transmission by 
the base station which is received by all remote stations and 
followed by an individual transmission slot for each remote 
station. FIG. 2. 

[0004] Digital communications networks often provide a 
facility for retransmitting defective or errant data messages. 
One common form of such error handling is automatic 
repeat-request, or ARQ. In ARQ, the transmitting station 
listens after every transmitted message for an acknowledg
ment (ACK) message from its recipient. If the originating 
station fails to receive the ACK message, the originally 
transmitted message is sent again, repeating until either the 
ACK is received or a predetermined number of attempts 
have been made, in which case the message is discarded. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] The present invention includes various forms of 
messaging protocols or methods of transmitting and receiv
ing data between radio stations in a multipoint TDMAdigital 
wireless network that are optimized for use in a star con
figuration. A hierarchical messaging protocol is defined 
comprising of a number of different control and messaging 
packet formats. Packet types are defined that support a 
registration mechanism for controlling access of remote 
stations into and out of the network and support retransmis
sion of defective or errant packets. 

[0006] Accommodation is made for network control func
tions including both access control and retransmission of 
defective or lost packets. The present invention provides a 
TDMA protocol implementation having superior efficiency 
when used in small multipoint data networks. The imple
mentation provides a compact method of handle assignment 
capable of mapping a 24-bit address into a 6-bit handle 
space. In addition, an ARQ is provided in which a very short 
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sequence number is utilized for space efficiency. The various 
packet types are distinguishable from one another with 
minimal decoding effort. 

[0007] One embodiment of the present invention is 
directed to a method for attaining access to a wireless 
communication network configured in a star layout utilizing 
a base station and a remote station wherein a packet frame 
is transmitted and received throughout the network. The 
remote station discovers the network and requests access to 
the network by transmitting a packet frame comprising a 
registration packet. The remote station is granted access to 
the network by the base station transmitting a packet frame 
comprising a grant packet. A temporary identifier is assigned 
to the remote station. The temporary identifier being a 
handle associated with the remote station for a predeter
mined number of dwell periods. The duration of the dwell 
period is monitored by the network during transmission of a 
broadcast packet. The remote station can request to extend 
its utilization of the temporary identifier within the network 
by transmitting a renewal request packet. If the remote 
station does not request an extension, the temporary iden
tifier will be removed after a predetermined amount of time 
has passed. 

[0008] Another embodiment of the present invention is 
directed to a protocol for a wireless communication network 
having a base station and a remote station. The network 
being configured in a star layout for transmitting and receiv
ing a packet frame having a header, a trailer and a packet 
throughout the network. The protocol comprises a broadcast 
message, an acknowledge message, a data message, a reg
istration request message, a renewal message and a grant 
message. 

[0009] An object of the present invention is to provide an 
access control procedure defined by which a base station can 
both grant entry to a remote station and detect when the 
remote station exits the network. Each remote station has a 
unique factory-assigned identifier. To improve data trans
mission efficiency, a short identifier called a handle is 
assigned to each remote station when it enters the network 
for the purpose of distinguishing messages intended for or 
originating from that remote station. 

[0010] Another object of the present invention is to pro
vide an automatic repeat-request error control mechanism 
wherein each packet carries a sequence number that allows 
a remote receiving station to distinguish repeated packets 
from ones it may have already received. Each new data 
packet is assigned a distinct sequence number that is used 
when that packet is transmitted, however many times as may 
be required. Sequence numbers are not infinite in extent and 
must be recycled by the transmitting station for reuse. 

[0011] Other advantages and aspects of the present inven
tion will become apparent upon reading the following 
description of the drawings and detailed description of the 
invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

[0012] FIG. 1 depicts a TDMA transmission sequence 
showing a repeating slot structure to accommodate trans
missions from a base station and remote stations; 

[0013] FIG. 2 depicts a star configuration TDMAnetwork 
with a base station and a plurality of remote stations; 
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[0014] FIG. 3 depicts a structure for a packet frame 
transmitted by a radio, one packet frame is sent per time slot; 

[0015] FIG. 4 depicts the data format of the HEADER and 
TRAILER portions of the packet frame depicted in FIG. 3; 

[0016] FIG. 5 depicts individual data formats for the 
BCAST, ACK and DATA packet types; and, 

[0017] FIG. 6 shows individual data formats for the 
registration, renewal and grant packet types. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

[0018] While this invention is susceptible of embodiments 
in many different forms, there is shown in the drawings and 
will herein be described in detail a preferred embodiment of 
the invention with the understanding that the present dis
closure is to be considered as an exemplification of the 
principles of the invention and is not intended to limit the 
broad aspect of the invention to the embodiment illustrated. 

[0019] The largest element of transmission is the packet 
frame 10. As shown in FIG. 3, the packet frame 10 com
prises a HEADER block 12, an individual data packet 14 
and a TRAILER block 16. FIG. 3. Packets 14 may be of one 
of the following types: BCAST 18, ACK 20, DATA22, REG 
24, REN 26 or GRANT 28. 

[0020] As shown in FIG. 4, the HEADER portion 12 of 
the packet frame 10 is comprised of a synchronization word 
30 (FSYNC) and a network identifier 32 (NET_ID). Detec
tion of the FSYNC 30 by a remote receiving station 34 is 
used to establish the byte boundaries within the serial data 
stream. The NET_ID 32 consists of a bit field specifying 
whether the sending station is a base station 36 or a remote 
station 34 and a network number that is used as a means of 
distinguishing traffic from other networks that may happen 
to be deployed within radio range of one another. 

[0021] The TRAILER portion 16 of the packet frame 10 
has an end-of-frame flag 38 (EOF) and a 24-bit checksum 40 
(CRC24). 

[0022] The middle of the packet frame 10 includes one or 
more individual packets 14, that are described below. 

[0023] As shown in FIG. 5, the BCAST packet 18 is a 
packet type sent only by the base station 36 and includes 
global information describing the system configuration and 
status of the network 42. The first byte consists of a packet 
identifier field 44 (PKT_ID), (for this packet type, the packet 
identifier field is set equal to eleven), to distinguish it from 
other kinds of packets 14, and a duty cycle-field 46 (DUT
CYC) that specifies a duty cycle parameter for remote 
stations 34 that may wish to power down for some dwell 
periods in order to conserve power. The remaining four 
bytes constitute one field each. A HOPDUR field 48 speci
fies the length of the dwell period to be observed by all 
radios. An EXPCNT field 50 is a counter used for timing 
registration events. A BSIZE field 52 informs the remote 
stations 34 of the size of the time slot allocated to the base 
station 36, and a NUMRENTS field 54 declares how many 
remote stations 34 are currently in the network 42. After the 
base station 36 transmits, the remainder of the dwell period 
is divided equally among the remote stations and the NUM
REMTS field 54 is used by the remote stations 34 to 
determine how many segments the dwell period should be 
divided. 
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[0024] Also as shown in FIG. 5, a DATA packet 22 is used 
to carry higher-level application data. A HANDLE field 56 
specifies which remote station 34 the data is intended for, or 
which remote station 34 the data originated with, depending 
on whether the base station 36 or one of the remote stations 
34 is the station transmitting the data. A SEQ field 58 is an 
ARQ sequence number. ALEN field 60 specifies the number 
of bytes in the payload portion 62 of the packet. The payload 
62 (PAYLD) itself consists of 0-255 bytes of application data 
as specified by the LEN field 60. 

[0025] As further shown in FIG. 5, the ACK packet 20 is 
an ARQ acknowledgment used to inform an originating 
station that a DATA packet 22 was successfully received. As 
in the data packet 22, the HANDLE field 56 specifies which 
remote the DATA packet 22 originated with or was intended 
for, depending on whether the base station 36 or one of the 
remote stations 34 was the originating station. 

[0026] The REG 22, REN 26 and GRANT 28 packet 
types, FIG. 6, pertain to the access control mechanism. The 
process begins when a remote station 26 discovers the 
network 42 and requests permission to enter from the base 
station 34 in the form of a REG packet 22. If the base station 
34 decides to admit the remote station 36, it transmits a 
GRANT packet 28 which assigns the remote station 34 a 
temporary identifier called a HANDLE 56. The HANDLE 
56 is provided to the remote station 34 for a time period 
equal to 256 dwell periods, that is kept track of through the 
EXPCNT field 50 broadcast by the base station 36 in a 
BCAST packet 18 during every dwell period. During this 
period the remote station 34 must at some point request 
permission to continue using the handle 56 in the form of a 
renewal request 26 (REN packet). The base station 34 
responds to this request with a GRANT packet 28 to renew 
the handle 56 for another 256 dwell periods. If a remote 
station 34 should fail to renew its registration, it is consid
ered to have left the network 42 and its handle 56 is retired 
by the base station 36. 

[0027] The REG packet type 24 is a registration packet 
from a remote station 34 requesting access to the network 42 
from the base station 36. FIG. 6. The HANDLE field 56 in 
this case is a requested handle that the remote station 34 
would like assigned if it is not already in use by another 
remote station. A KREG field 68 is a placeholder and is 
always zeros. ALASTNET field 70 informs the base station 
36 what previous network 42 the remote station 34 request
ing access may have belonged. ARSEQ 72 field and a TSEQ 
74 field are initial values for receive and transmit ARQ 
sequence numbers to be used when communicating with that 
remote station 34. The last field, SERNUM, 76 includes the 
remote station's factory-assigned unique identifier. 

[0028] The GRANT packet type 28 is sent by the base 
station 36 to grant permission to a remote station 34 to enter 
the network 42 and to renew registration for an existing 
remote station, both of which operations may take place 
concurrently, if necessary. A GHANDLE 78 field specifies 
the handle that is being assigned to a new remote station 34. 
The SERNUM field 76 specifies the unique serial number of 
the new remote station 34 that is being granted permission. 
A GSLOT field 80 specifies which time slot the remote 
station 34 is allowed to use. ARHANDLE field 82 specifies 
a remote station 34 whose handle has been renewed by the 
base station 36, and RSLOT 84 specifies the time slot that is 
assigned to that renewing remote station 34. 
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[0029] REN packets 26 are renewal requests sent by a 
remote station 34 to the base station 36 requesting permis
sion to continue using its handle. The HANDLE field is the 
handle of the remote station 34 making the request. A KREN 
86 field is a constant used by the base station 36 to 
distinguish REN packets 26 from REG packets 24, since 
both packets can share the same PKT_ID 44, e.g., shown to 
be ten for exemplification purposes. 

[0030] The foregoing formats may be transmitted using 
conventional star network system components that may be 
adapted in conventional fashion to accommodate these for
mats. The formats may be modified and changed to accom
modate the purposes of this invention without departing 
from its scope or spirit. 

[0031] While the specific embodiment has been illustrated 
and described, numerous modifications come to mind with
out significantly departing from the spirit of the invention, 
and the scope of protection is only limited by the scope of 
the accompanying claims. 

I claim: 
1. A method for attaining access to a wireless communi

cation network configured in a star layout utilizing a base 
station and a remote station wherein a packet frame is 
transmitted and received throughout the network, the 
method comprising the steps of: 

discovering the network; 

requesting access to the network by transmitting a regis
tration packet; 

granting access to the network by transmitting a grant 
packet; 

assigning a temporary identifier to the remote station, the 
temporary identifier being associated with the remote 
station for a predetermined number of dwell periods; 

monitoring the dwell periods during a transmission of a 
broadcast packet; 

requesting to extend the use of the temporary identifier by 
transmitting a renewal request packet from the remote 
station, the requesting to extend the use of the tempo
rary identifier further comprising: 

providing a handle field populated with the temporary 
identifier of the remote station requesting renewal of 
its temporary identifier; and, 

providing a renewal constant, the renewal constant 
being utilized by the base station to distinguish the 
renewal packet from the registration packet; 

granting the request to extend the use of the temporary 
identifier; and, 

removing the temporary identifier. 
2. The method of claim 1 wherein the registration packet 

comprises: 

a packet identifier; 

a request handle; 

a serial number field including a factory assigned identi
fier; 

a previous network identifier representing a previous 
network accessed by the remote station; 
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a receive sequence number for cooperating with an auto
matic-repeat request message utilized to ensure deliv
ery of the registration packet during network commu
nication with the remote station; and, 

a transmit sequence number for cooperating with the 
automatic-repeat request message utilized to ensure 
delivery of the registration packet during network com
munication with the remote station. 

3. The method of claim 2 wherein the granting access to 
the remote station to enter the network comprises: 

assigning a new handle to the remote station; 

assigning a serial number field to the remote station, the 
serial number field comprising a unique serial number 
to the remote station; and, 

assigning a time slot to be utilized by the remote station 
during network communication. 

4. A protocol for a wireless communication network 
having a plurality of stations including a base station and a 
plurality of remote stations, the network being configured in 
a star layout for transmitting and receiving a plurality of 
packets of information throughout the network, the protocol 
comprising: 

a broadcast message packet for providing global infor
mation of a network's configuration and status, the 
broadcast message packet being exclusively transmit
ted from the base station; 

an acknowledge message packet for informing a trans
mitting station that a one of a plurality of packets of 
information was successfully received; 

a data message packet for providing a higher-level appli
cation data; 

a registration request message packet for requesting 
access to the network, the registration packet being sent 
from a one of the plurality of remote stations; 

a grant message packet for granting access to the network, 
the grant packet being transmitted from the base station 
to the one of the plurality of remote stations; and, 

a renewal message packet for requesting renewal of 
access to the network. 

5. The protocol of claim 4 wherein the broadcast message 
packet comprising: 

a packet identifier field for distinguishing the broadcast 
message packet from the plurality of packets of infor
mation; 

a duty cycle field for specifying a duty cycle parameter for 
the plurality of remote stations to power down during 
a dwell period; 

a dwell length field for specifying a length of the dwell 
period to be utilized by the plurality of remote stations; 

a timing field for timing registration events; 

a time slot field for communicating a size of a time slot to 
the plurality of remote stations; and, 

a partition field for determining an amount of sections the 
dwell period should be partitioned. 
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6. The protocol of claim 4 wherein the data message 
packet comprises; 

a handle field for specifying a one of the plurality of 
remote stations the data message packet is received 
from or destined for; 

a sequence field having an automatic repeat-request 
sequence number; 

a payload field; and, 

a length field for specifying a number of bits in the 
payload field, the payload field ranging from 0-255 
bytes as specified by the length field. 

7. The protocol of claim 4 further comprising an access 
control packet selected from the group consisting of regis
tration, renewal and grant packets. 

8. The protocol of claim 7 wherein the registration packet 
comprises: 

a packet identifier field; 

a handle field for requesting a handle preferred by a one 
of the plurality of remote stations; 

a previous network field for informing the base station of 
the previous network to which the one of the plurality 
of remote stations requesting access may have 
belonged; 

a receive sequence field being set to an initial value for a 
receive automatic repeat-request sequence number to 
be utilized for communication with the one of the 
plurality of remote stations; 

a transmit sequence field being set to an initial value for 
a transmit automatic repeat-request sequence number 
to be utilized for communication with the one of the 
plurality of remote stations; and, 

a serial number field comprising a factory assigned unique 
identifier for the one of the plurality of remote stations. 

9. The protocol of claim 7 wherein the grant packet 
comprising: 

a packet identifier; 

a serial number field for specifying a unique serial number 
associated with the one of the plurality of remote 
stations being granted permission to access the net
work; 

a grant handle field for specifying a handle being assigned 
to the one of a plurality of remote stations; 

a grant slot field for specifying a time slot utilized by the 
one of a plurality of remote stations; 

a renewal handle field for specifying the one of the 
plurality of remote stations renewed by the base station; 
and, 

a renewal slot field for specifying a renewal time slot 
assigned to the renewed one of the plurality of remote 
stations. 
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10. The protocol of claim 7 wherein the renewal packet 
comprises: 

a handle field comprising a handle identifier of a one of 
the plurality of remote stations transmitting the renewal 
request; and, 

a constant field having a constant utilized by the base 
station to distinguish the renewal packet from the 
registration packet. 

11. The protocol of claim 4 wherein each of the plurality 
of packets of information comprises: 

a header having a first byte and a second byte, the second 
byte further including a station identifier and a network 
number; and, 

a trailer having an end-of-file (EOF) byte and a 24 bit 
checksum. 

12. A method of communicating on a wireless network 
configured in a star layout having a base station and a 
plurality of remote stations wherein a packet frame is 
transmitted and received throughout the wireless network, 
the method comprising the steps of: 

providing a plurality of control packets for network 
control wherein the base station utilizes the plurality of 
control packets to regulate access to the wireless net
work; 

providing a plurality of message packets for transmitting 
information throughout the wireless network; 

assigning a sequence number to a first message packet; 

transmitting the first message packet; 

receiving the first message packet; 

transmitting the first message packet in response to a 
failure to receive an acknowledgment message packet; 
and, 

transmitting the acknowledgment message packet. 
13. The method of claim 12 further including: 

requesting access to the wireless network by transmitting 
a registration packet from a one of the plurality of 
remote stations; 

granting access to the wireless network by transmitting a 
grant packet from the base station; 

assigning a temporary identifier to the one of the plurality 
of remote stations, the temporary identifier being a 
handle associated with the one of the plurality of 
remote stations for a predetermined number of dwell 
periods; and, 

monitoring the dwell periods during transmission of a 
broadcast packet. 

14. The method of claim 13 further comprising: 

transmitting a renewal request packet requesting to extend 
the use of the temporary identifier; 

granting the request to extend the use of the temporary 
identifier; and, 

removing the temporary identifier. 

* * * * * 
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(57) ABSTRACT 

A system and method for performing SRNS relocation in a 
communications system transmits radio resource informa
tion including a ciphering parameter from a source RNC to 
a target RNC, modifies the ciphering parameter to coincide 
with a deciphering parameter which a user terminal uses 
when out-of-sequence data is received, ciphers a data unit 
based on the modified ciphering parameter, and transmits the 
ciphered data unit from the target RNC to the user terminal. 
The method may be modified to operate in UM mode or AM 
mode and to transmit data over one of several radio bearers. 
In accordance with another embodiment, the system and 
method transmits radio resource information from a source 
RNC to a target RNC and then transmits a data unit from the 
target RNC to a user terminal. In this case, the data unit 
including a transmission sequence number which consecu
tively follows a transmission sequence number of a data unit 
last transmitted from the source RNC to the user terminal. In 
accordance with another embodiment, the system and 
method resets ciphering and state variables in a target RNC 
and then transmits a message instructing a user terminal to 
reset a deciphering and state variables to the same or similar 
values. All the embodiments are advantageous because they 
ensure successful communications will take place between 
the target RNC and user terminal after a serving radio 
network sub-system relocation procedure is performed. 
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METHOD FOR RELOCATING SRNS IN A MOBILE 
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] This invention generally relates to wireless com
munication systems, and more particularly to a system and 
method for performing a serving radio network sub-system 
(SRNS) relocation procedure in a communications system. 

[0003] 2. Background of the Related Art 

[0004] A universal mobile telecommunications system 
(UMTS) is a third generation mobile communication system 
that has evolved from a standard known as Global System 
for Mobile communications (GSM). This standard is a 
European standard which aims to provide an improved 
mobile communication service based on a GSM core net
work and wideband code division multiple access 
(W-CDMA) technology. In December, 1998, the ETSI of 
Europe, the ARIB/TTC of Japan, the Tl of the United States, 
and the TTA of Korea formed a Third Generation Partner
ship Project (3GPP) for the purpose of creating a specifica
tion for standardizing the UMTS. 

[0005] The work towards standardizing the UMTS per
formed by the 3GPP has resulted in the formation of five 
technical specification groups (TSG), each of which is 
directed to forming network elements having independent 
operations. More specifically, each TSG develops, approves, 
and manages a standard specification in a related region. 
Among them, a radio access network (RAN) group (TSG
RAN) develops a specification for the function, items 
desired, and interface of a UMTS terrestrial radio access 
network (UTRAN), which is a new RAN for supporting a 
W-CDMA access technology in the UMTS. 

[0006] The TSG-RAN group includes a plenary group and 
four working groups. Working group 1 (WGl) develops a 
specification for a physical layer (a first layer). Working 
group 2 (WG2) specifies the functions of a data link layer ( a 
second layer) and a network layer (a third layer). Working 
group 3 (WG3) defines a specification for an interface 
among a base station in the UTRAN, a radio network 
controller (RNC), and a core network. Finally, Working 
group 4 (WG4) discusses terms desired for a radio link 
performance and items desired for radio resource manage
ment. 

[0007] FIG. 1 shows a structure of a 3GPP UTRAN to 
which the present invention may be applied. This UTRAN 
includes one or more radio network sub-systems (RNS). 
Each RNS includes an RNC and one or more Nodes B (e.g., 
a base station) managed by the RNCs. RNCs are connected 
to a mobile switching center (MSC) which performs line 
exchange communications with the GSM network. The 
RNCs are also connected to a serving general packet radio 
service support node (SGSN) which performs packet 
exchange communications with a general packet radio ser
vice (GPRS) network. 

[0008] Nodes B are managed by the RNCs, receive infor
mation sent by the physical layer of a terminal (e.g., mobile 
station, user equipment and/or subscriber unit) through an 
uplink, and transmit data to a terminal through a downlink. 
Nodes B, thus, operate as access points of the UTRAN for 
the terminal. 
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[0009] The RNCs perform functions which include 
assigning and managing radio resources. An RNC that 
directly manages a Node B is referred to as a control RNC 
(CRNC). The CRNC manages common radio resources. A 
serving RNC (SRNC), on the other hand, manages dedicated 
radio resources assigned to the respective terminals. The 
CRNC can be the same as the SRNC. However, when the 
terminal deviates from the region of the SRNC and moves 
to the region of another RNC, the CRNC can be different 
from the SRNC. Because the physical positions of various 
elements in the UMTS network can vary, an interface for 
connecting the elements is necessary. Nodes B and the 
RNCs are connected to each other by an Iub interface. Two 
RNCs are connected to each other by an lur interface. An 
interface between the RNC and a core network is referred to 
as Iu. 

[0010] Services provided to the UE may generally be 
classified into circuit-switching services and packet-switch
ing services. A voice telephone service may be included in 
the circuit-switching service and a Web-browsing service 
may be included in a packet-switching service through an 
Internet connection. The circuit-switching service is con
nected to an MSC of the core network, and this MSC is 
connected to a gateway mobile switching center (GMSC) for 
communicating with one or more external networks. The 
GMSC manages the connections between the MSC and the 
external networks. 

[0011] The packet-switching service is connected to a 
serving general packet radio service (GPRS) support node 
(SGSN), this node is connected to a gateway GPRS support 
node (GGSN) of the core network. The SGSN communi
cates packets between the SRNC and GGSN, and the GGSN 
manages connections between the SGSN and another 
packet-switching network such as the Internet. 

[0012] A variety of interfaces are provided for performing 
mutual data exchanges between these network components. 
An interface between an RNC and the core network is 
known as an Iu interface. When the Iu is connected to the 
packet-switching domain, it is called an Iu PS interface, and 
when the Iu is connected to the circuit-switching domain it 
is called a Iu CS interface. 

[0013] FIG. 2 shows a structure of a radio access interface 
protocol between a terminal which operates based on a 
3GPP RAN specification and a UTRAN. The radio access 
interface protocol is horizontally formed of a physical layer 
(PHY), a data link layer, and a network layer and is 
vertically divided into a control plane for transmitting con
trol information and a user plane for transmitting data 
information. The user plane is a region to which traffic 
information of a user such as voice or an IP packet is 
transmitted. The control plane is a region to which control 
information such as an interface of a network or mainte
nance and management of a call is transmitted. 

[0014] In FIG. 2, protocol layers can be divided into a first 
layer (Ll), a second layer (L2), and a third layer (L3) based 
on three lower layers of an open system interconnection 
(OSI) standard model well known in a communication 
system. The first layer (Ll) operates as a physical layer 
(PHY) for a radio interface and is connected to an upper 
medium access control (MAC) layer through one or more 
transport channels. The physical layer transmits data deliv
ered to the physical layer (PHY) through a transport channel 
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to a receiver using various coding and modulating methods 
suitable for radio circumstances. The transport channel 
between the physical layer (PHY) and the MAC layer is 
divided into a dedicated transport channel and a common 
transport channel based on whether it is exclusively used by 
a single terminal or shared by several terminals. 

[0015] The second layer L2 operates as a data link layer 
and lets various terminals share the radio resources of a 
W-CDMA network. The second layer L2 is divided into the 
MAC layer, a radio link control (RLC) layer, a packet data 
convergence protocol (PDCP) layer, and a broadcast/multi
cast control (BMC) layer. 

[0016] The MAC layer delivers data through an appropri
ate mapping relationship between a logical channel and a 
transport channel. The logical channels connect an upper 
layer to the MAC layer. Various logical channels are pro
vided based on the kind of transmitted information. In 
general, when information of the control plane is transmit
ted, a control channel is used. When information of the user 
plane is transmitted, a traffic channel is used. The MAC 
layer is divided two sub-layers according to performed 
functions. The two sub-layers are a MAC-d sub-layer that is 
positioned in the SRNC and manages the dedicated transport 
channel and a MAC-c/sh sub-layer that is positioned in the 
CRNC and manages the common transport channel. 

[0017] The RLC layer forms an appropriate RLC protocol 
data unit (PDU) suitable for transmission by the segmenta
tion and concatenation functions of an RLC service data unit 
(SDU) received from an upper layer. The RLC layer also 
performs an automatic repeat request (ARQ) function by 
which an RLC PDU lost during transmission is re-transmit
ted. The RLC layer operates in three modes: a transparent 
mode (TM), an unacknowledged mode (UM), and an 
acknowledged mode (AM). The mode selected depends 
upon the method used to process the RLC SDU received 
from the upper layer. An RLC buffer stores the RLC SDUs 
or the RLC PDUs received from the upper layer. A more 
detailed explanation of the modes of operation of the RLC 
layer will follow. 

[0018] The packet data convergence protocol (PDCP) 
layer is an upper layer of the RLC layer which allows data 
items to be transmitted through a network protocol such as 
IP.v4 or IP.v6. A header compression technique for com
pressing and transmitting the header information in a packet 
can be used for effective transmission of the IP packet. 

[0019] The broadcast/multicast control (BMC) layer 
allows a message to be transmitted from a cell broadcast 
center (CBC) through the radio interface. The main function 
of the BMC layer is scheduling and transmitting a cell 
broadcast message to a terminal. In general, data is trans
mitted through the RLC layer operating in the unacknowl
edged mode. 

[0020] The PDCP layer and the BMC layer are connected 
to the SGSN because a packet exchange method is used, and 
are located only in the user plane because they transmit only 
user data. Unlike the PDCP layer and the BMC layer, the 
RLC layer can be included in the user plane and the control 
plane according to a layer connected to the upper layer. 
When the RLC layer belongs to the control plane, data is 
received from a radio resource control (RRC) layer. 

[0021] In general, the transmission service of user data 
provided to the upper layer by the second layer (L2) in the 
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user plane is referred to as a radio bearer (RB). The 
transmission service of control information provided to the 
upper layer by the second layer (L2) in the control plane is 
referred to as a signaling radio bearer (SRB). As shown in 
FIG. 2, a plurality of entities can exist in the RLC and PDCP 
layers. This is because a terminal has a plurality of RBs, and 
one or two RLC entities and only one PDCP entity are 
generally used for one RB. The entities of the RLC layer and 
the PDCP layer can perform an independent function in each 
layer. 

[0022] The RRC layer positioned in the lowest portion of 
the third layer (L3) is defined only in the control plane and 
controls the logical channels, the transport channels, and the 
physical channels in relation to the setting, the re-setting, 
and the cancellation of the RBs. At this time, setting up the 
RB means processes of stipulating the characteristics of a 
protocol layer and a channel, which are required for pro
viding a specific service, and setting the respective detailed 
parameters and operation methods. It is possible to transmit 
control messages received from the upper layer through a 
RRC message. 

[0023] Operation of the radio bearer and the RLC layer 
will be now described in detail. As previously discussed, a 
radio bearer (RB) is a transmission service which delivers 
user data in the user plane to an upper layer through the 
second layer L2. The transmission service which delivers 
control information in the control plane to the upper layer 
through the second layer L2 is defined as a signaling radio 
bearer (SRB). 

[0024] As previously noted, the RLC layer operates in one 
of three modes: transparent mode (ITM), unacknowledged 
mode (UM), and acknowledged mode (AM). 

[0025] When operating in the TM mode, header informa
tion is not added to the RLC SDU received from the upper 
layer, no sequence number is attached to the RLC PDU and 
data re-transmission is not performed. Also, though segmen
tation and reassembly of the RLC SDU are generally not 
performed, use of segmentation and reassembly when the 
radio bearer is set up is determined in certain circumstances. 

[0026] When operating in UM mode, re-transmission of 
RLC PDUs is not performed even when a transmission 
failure occurs. The receiver does not request retransmission 
of data. Instead, a different approach is taken. In UM mode, 
the RLC layer constructs RLC PDUs by segmenting or 
concatenating RLC SDUs, and then attaching sequence 
numbers to the RLC PD Us. The receiver can restore lost data 
based on the sequence numbers by a re-assembly procedure. 

[0027] When operating in the AM mode, re-transmission 
is used to support error-free transmission in the following 
manner. Status information corresponding to received RLC 
PD Us is transmitted from the receiver in the form of a Status 
Report. After receiving this report, the transmitter re-trans
mits unsuccessfully transmitted RLC PDUs. 

[0028] More specifically, in AM mode, the transmitter 
forms each RLC PDU from one or more RLC SDUs that 
have been received from an upper layer, and header infor
mation, (e.g. sequence number and length indicators) are 
then attached. Since the size of an AM RLC PDU is fixed, 
the transmitter segments or concatenates one or more RLC 
SDUs to fit the PDU size. Then, the formed RLC PDU is 
stored in the transmission buffer. The stored RLC PDUs are 
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sequentially delivered to the MAC layer at a rate controlled 
by the MAC layer. Since each RLC PDU has its own 
sequence number, the receiver can check which RLC PDUs 
are successfully received and which are not. The receiver 
requests the retransmission for the unsuccessfully received 
RLC PDUs to the transmitter by the Status Report. 

[0029] The AM retransmission procedure may be more 
clearly understood by the following example. If the 
sequence numbers of the received RLC PD Us are #23, #24, 
#25, #32, and #34, the receiver considers that RLC PDUs 
having the sequence numbers of #26 to #31 and #33 are lost 
during transmission. The receiver then sends a Status Report 
to the transmitter, and the transmitter checks the Status 
Report, and re-transmits the unsuccessfully transmitted RLC 
PDUs, i.e. #26 to #31 and #33. 

[0030] FIG. 3 shows the structure of an RLC PDU of AM 
or UM mode used in the RLC layer. The RLC PDU is 
comprised of a header and a payload. The header shown 
includes a sequence number and a length indicator. The 
sequence number is used as an identifier of the correspond
ing RLC PDU, and the length indicator indicates a boundary 
of the RLC SDU. The sequence numbers may be, for 
example, 7 (seven) bits for UM mode, and 12 (twelve) bits 
for AM mode. A 1 (one) bit E field may be included to 
indicate whether the next field is the length indicator or data. 

[0031] The length indicator is used to indicate the bound
ary of each RLC SDU ending within the RLC PDU. There
fore, the length indicator may not be present if the RLC SDU 
is not ended within the RLC PDU. The length indicator may 
also be used for other purposes. For example, the length 
indicator may be used as a padding indicator and/or a data 
start indicator. Padding is used to fill the whole RLC PDU 
when there is no RLC SDU to be concatenated. The padding 
can have any value and the receiver and the sender disregard 
it. When used as a data start indicator the length indicator 
may indicate that the RLC SDU begins in the beginning of 
the RLC PDU. 

[0032] The data start indicator is useful because it can 
prevent additional loss of data in the UM RLC. For example, 
assume that an RLC PDU of sequence number #4 is lost and 
an RLC PDU of sequence number #5 is received. Assume 
further that a new RLC SDU begins at the beginning of the 
PDU of sequence number #5 and ends within the PDU of 
sequence number #5. In this case, because the RLC SDU 
begins at the beginning of the PDU of sequence number #5, 
the data start indicator is present at the header of the PDU 
of sequence number #5. But, if the data start indicator is not 
present, the receiver RLC layer considers that only contin
ued segments of an RLC SDU contained in the RLC PDU 
of sequence number #5 is received. In this case, the receiver 
discards the segments because the receiver thinks that the 
entire RLC SDU has not been received. 

[0033] FIG. 4 shows an exemplary snapshot of the status 
of an RLC buffer. As shown, the RLC PD Us are sequentially 
stored in the buffer and the successfully transmitted RLC 
PDUs are deleted from the buffer. As shown, the RLC layer 
uses state variables for managing the transmission of data 
using the RLC buffer. 

[0034] When operating in AM mode, the RLC layer uses 
a state variable VT(S) to indicate the sequence number of the 
next RLC PDU to be transmitted for the first time, and a state 
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variable VT(A) to indicate the sequence number of the first 
RLC PDU to be positively acknowledged by the receiver. 
The status of the buffer therefore indicates that the trans
mitter has transmitted RLC PDUs up to the PDU of 
sequence number of VT(S)-1 and has received positive 
acknowledgments up to the RLC PDU of VT(A)-1 from the 
receiver. 

[0035] When operating in the UM mode, the RLC layer 
uses a state variable VT(US) which is similar to VT(S) in 
AM mode. That is, VT(US) indicates the sequence number 
of the next RLC PDU to be transmitted. However, since 
there is no feedback from the receiver in UM mode, the state 
variable such as VT(A) is not defined. 

[0036] In both modes of operation, the initial value of the 
state variables may be set to O (zero). When the RLC layer 
is established, re-established or reset, the state variables are 
set to this initial value. 

[0037] Returning now to radio communications protocol 
shown in FIG. 2, as previously indicated, the service pro
vided to the upper layer by the second layer L2 in the control 
plane is defined as a signaling radio bearer (SRB). In 
operation, all RRC messages are exchanged between the 
terminal and the RNC through the signaling radio bearers 
SRBs. Using the RRC messages, the RNC can setup, 
modify, and release the radio bearers as needed in order to, 
for example, perform an SRNS relocation procedure, the 
details of which are described in greater detail below. 

[0038] Signaling radio bearer (SRB) characteristics as 
previously indicated are determined based on the mode of 
operation of the RLC and the type of logical channel used. 
A common control channel (CCCH) and dedicated control 
channel (DCCH) are used for the SRBs. CCCH is a logical 
channel carrying common control information to several 
terminals. Since CCCH is a common logical channel, CCCH 
contains a UTRAN radio network temporary identity 
(U-RNTI) to identify a specific terminal. The DCCH is a 
logical channel carrying dedicated control information to a 
specific terminal. 

[0039] The characteristics of each type of SRB are as 
follows. 

[0040] SRBO: For the uplink (UL) TM RLC is used, and 
for the downlink (DL)UM RLC is used. The logical channel 
used for the SRBO is CCCH. 

[0041] SRBl: UM RLC is used, and the logical channel is 
DCCH. 

[0042] SRB2: AM RLC is used, and the logical channel is 
DCCH. The SRB2 carries only the messages generated in 
the RRC layer. The SRB2 does not carry the upper layer 
messages. 

[0043] SRB3: AM RLC is used, and the logical channel is 
DCCH. The SRB3 carries the messages received from the 
upper layer. 

[0044] SRB4: AM RLC is used, and the logical channel is 
DCCH. The SRB4 also carries the messages received from 
the upper layer. The difference is that the SRB3 carries 
higher priority messages while the SRB4 carries lower 
priority messages. 

[0045] SRB5-31: TM RLC is used, and the logical channel 
is DCCH. These SRBs are optionally used. 
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SRNS Relocation Procedure 

[0046] FIG. 5 is a diagram showing how a serving radio 
network sub-system (SRNS) procedure may be performed in 
a packet-switching based service domain. As shown, this 
procedure involves changing the RNS serving a user termi
nal from one RNS (or RNC) to another. When making this 
change, it is preferable to establish the shortest route 
between the terminal and core network by changing the Iu 
connection point. As is further shown, changing the Iu 
connection point may in some instances cause the core 
network to switch from one SGSN (Old SGSN) to another 
(New SGSN) for purposes of performing communications 
with the user terminal. The SRNS relocation procedure may 
also be performed in the circuit-switching based service 
domain. 

[0047] An SRNS relocation procedure may be performed 
for at least the following reasons: 

[0048] Connection Point Change: Relocation is per
formed to move the UTRAN to a CN connection 
point at the UTRAN side from the source RNC to the 
target RNC. 

[0049] Combined Hard Handover: Relocation is per
formed to move the UTRAN to a CN connection 
point at the UTRAN side from the source RNC to the 
target RNC, while performing a hard handover 
decided by the UTRAN. 

[0050] Combined Cell/URA Update: Relocation is 
performed to move the UTRAN to the CN connec
tion point at the UTRAN side from the source RNC 
to the target RNC, while performing a cell re
selection in the UTRAN. 

[0051] As will be discussed in greater detail, an SRNS 
relocation procedure may require the use of different radio 
bearers depending upon the mode of operation of the RLC 
layer. 

[0052] SRNS relocation is usually classified into two 
cases: (1) terminal not involved case (Case I) and (2) 
terminal involved case (Case II). In Case I, SRNS relocation 
is initiated by a network's own decision and the terminal 
does not know whether the SRNS relocation is performed 
until the relocation procedure is terminated. In Case II, 
SRNS relocation is initiated as a result of the terminal's cell 
change (e.g., handover) request and the terminal knows the 
SRNS relocation at the beginning of the procedure. Though 
Cases I and II are different in that one is involved with the 
terminal and the other is not, the two cases have no sub
stantial difference with respect to the SRNS relocation 
procedure. A more detailed explanation of this procedure 
now follows. 

[0053] During the SRNS relocation procedure, various 
signaling messages are exchanged between the terminal and 
one RNC, between the one RNC and another RNC, and 
between one of the RNCs and the core network. 

[0054] FIG. 6 shows the exchange of signaling messages 
that takes place between the terminal and core network in the 
SRNS relocation procedure of the UMTS. In this exchange, 
the "source RNC" is the RNC that plays the role of the 
SRNC before SRNS relocation and the "target RNC" is the 
RNC that plays the role of the SRNC after SRNS relocation. 
Likewise, the "old SGSN" is the SGSN before the relocation 
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procedure and the "new SGSN" is the SGSN after the 
relocation procedure. Though the old and new SGSNs are 
shown to be different, the old SGSN and new SGSN may be 
the same in certain circumstances. Moreover, the procedure 
shown in FIG. 6 may be applied to both Case I and Case II. 

[0055] The steps of the SRNS relocation procedure will 
now be summarized. In an initial step, step 1, the source 
RNC decides to perform an SRNS relocation. Either Case I 
or Case II may be used to trigger the relocation procedure. 

[0056] In step 2, the source RNC sends a Relocation 
Required message to the old SGSN. The Relocation 
Required message includes information for performing, for 
example, relocation co-ordination, security functionality, 
RRC protocol context information, and the terminal capa
bilities. 

[0057] In step 3, the old SGSN determines from the 
Relocation Required message if the SRNS relocation is 
intra-SGSN or inter-SGSN SRNS relocation. An intra
SGSN procedure is performed when the old and new SGSNs 
are the same, and an inter-SGSN procedure is performed 
when the two are different. A Forward Relocation Request 
message is applicable only in the case of inter-SGSN SRNS 
relocation. 

[0058] In step 4, the new SGSN sends a Relocation 
Request message to the target RNC so that the necessary 
resources are allocated between the target RNC and the new 
SGSN. After all necessary resources are successfully allo
cated, the target RNC sends the Relocation Request 
Acknowledge message to the new SGSN. 

[0059] In step 5, when a resource for the transmission of 
user data between the target RNC and the new SGSN have 
been allocated and the new SGSN is ready for SRNS 
relocation, the Forward Relocation Response message is 
sent from the new SGSN to old SGSN. 

[0060] In step 6, the old SGSN continues SRNS relocation 
by sending a Relocation Command message to the source 
RNC. The source RNC is ready for forward downlink user 
data directly to the target RNC. 

[0061] In step 7, when the source RNC is ready for 
data-forwarding, it triggers execution of SRNS relocation by 
sending a Relocation Commit message to the target RNC. 

[0062] In step 8, the source RNC begins to forward data 
for the radio access bearers. The data forwarding may be 
carried out through the Iu interface, which means that data 
is not directly exchanged between the source RNC and the 
target RNC but through the core network. 

[0063] In step 9, the target RNC sends a Relocation Detect 
message to the new SGSN. When the Relocation Detect 
message is sent, the target RNC starts SRNC operation. 

[0064] In step 10, the target RNC sends a UTRAN mobil
ity information (Case I) message or a Cell/URA (UTRAN 
registration area) update (Case II) message to the terminal. 
Both messages contain terminal information elements and 
core network information elements. The terminal informa
tion elements include new U-RNTI used for the identifica
tion of the terminal in the target RNC. The core network 
information elements include location area identification 
and routing area identification information. 
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[0065] Upon receipt of the U1RAN Mobility Information 
message the terminal can start sending uplink (UL) user data 
to the target RNC. When the terminal has reconfigured itself, 
it sends the UTRAN Mobility Information Confirm message 
to the target RNC. This indicates that the terminal is also 
ready to receive downlink (DL) data from the target RNC. 

[0066] In step 11, upon receipt of the Relocation Detect 
message the core network switches the user plane from 
source RNC to target RNC. In the case of an inter-SGSN 
SRNS relocation, the new SGSN sends Update PDP Context 
Request messages to the GGSNs concerned. The GGSNs 
update their PDP context fields and return an Update PDP 
Context Response. 

[0067] In step 12, when the target RNC receives the 
UTRAN Mobility Information Confirm message, (i.e., the 
new U-RNTI is successfully exchanged with the terminal by 
the radio protocols), the target RNC sends the Relocation 
Complete message to the new SGSN. The purpose of the 
Relocation Complete message is to indicate by the target 
RNC completion of the relocation of the SRNS to the core 
network. In the case of an inter-SGSN SRNS relocation, the 
new SGSN signals the old SGSN of the completion of the 
SRNS relocation procedure by sending a Forward Reloca
tion Complete message. 

[0068] In step 13, upon receiving the Relocation Complete 
message or the Forward Relocation Complete message, the 
old SGSN sends an Iu Release Command message to the 
source RNC so that the Iu connection between the source 
RNC and the old SGSN is released. 

[0069] FIG. 7 shows the steps of the SRNS relocation 
procedure including the exchange of RRC messages 
between the UTRAN and the terrminal. In this figure, RRC 
messages are transmitted at steps 1, 7, and 8, and the 
UTRAN can either be the source RNC or target RNC 
depending on the case. Also, UE refers to user equipment 
and therefore may include a user terminal. The RRC mes
sages transmitted in this procedure are described as follows. 

[0070] (1) Cell Update message and Cell Update Confirm 
message: When the terminal moves to a new cell, a Cell 
Update message is sent from the terminal to the UTRAN. If 
the UTRAN decides to perform SRNS relocation, the target 
RNC sends the Cell Update Confirm message to the terminal 
as a response to the Cell Update message. The Cell Update 
Confirm message contains the new U-RNTI, which indicates 
to the terminal the SRNS relocation procedure being per
formed. The Cell Update message is transmitted through 
SRBO using TM RLC, and the Cell Update Confirm mes
sage is through either SRBO or SRBl using UM RLC. 

[0071] (2) URA Update message and URA Update Con
firm message: A URA (UTRAN registration area) is an area 
comprised of one or several cells, and is internally known to 
the UTRAN. The URAs may partially overlap in order to 
prevent a ping-pong effect of the terminal. Therefore, one 
cell can belong to one or more URAs. The terminal knows 
the current URA identity from the URA list broadcast in 
each cell and performs the URA update procedure whenever 
the URA is changed. 

[0072] The URA update procedure is initiated when the 
terminal sends the URA Update message to the UTRAN. 
The UTRAN transmits the URA Update Confirm message in 
response to the URA Update message to the terminal, in 
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order to inform the terminal of the new URA identity. The 
URA Update Confirm message includes a new U-RNTI 
which is the same as in the Cell Update Confirm message. 
The URA Update message is transmitted through SRBO 
using TM RLC, and the URA Update Confirm message is 
transmitted through SRBO or SRBl using UM RLC. 

[0073] (3) UTRAN Mobility Information message and 
UTRAN Mobility Information Confirm message: The 
UTRAN Mobility Information message is used when the 
UTRAN assigns a new U-RNTI to the terminal or when 
mobility information is transmitted. The terminal transmits 
UTRAN Mobility Information Confirm message in 
response. After successfully transmitting the UTRAN 
Mobility Information Confirm message, the target RNC and 
the terminal establish/re-establish the PDCP and RLC enti
ties using CPDCP-CONFIG-Req and CRLC-CONFIG-Req 
commands, respectively. The UTRAN Mobility Information 
message is transmitted through SRBl using UM RLC or 
SRB2 using AM RLC. The UTRAN mobility Information 
Confirm message is transmitted through SRB2 using AM 
RLC. 

Ciphering 

[0074] The SRNS relocation procedure has been described 
in terms of the steps taken in both the UMTS system and the 
UTRAN. From this description, it is clear that the SRNS 
relocation procedure is primarily based on the exchange of 
messages between the terminal and RNC, and between the 
RNC and the core network. Among these messages, RRC 
messages exchanged between the terminal and the RNC are 
usually ciphered for the sake of security. 

[0075] In some cases, the ciphered RRC messages cannot 
be deciphered in the receiver because the ciphering param
eters are different between the terminal and the U1RAN. In 
order to gain a better understanding of this problem, the 
ciphering method in general must first to be considered. 

[0076] Ciphering is a method which prevents unautho
rized access of data, for example, as a result of eavesdrop
ping. Because unique ciphering parameters exist between 
the terminal and the RNC, a user who does not know the 
ciphering parameters cannot decipher the data. 

[0077] The ciphering method adopted by the 3GPP is 
performed in the RLC layer or the MAC layer according to 
the RLC mode of operation. That is, when the RLC mode is 
AM or UM, ciphering is performed in the RLC layer. When 
the RLC mode is TM, ciphering is performed in the MAC 
layer. Preferably, in this system ciphering is applied only for 
the DCCH and DTCH channels. 

[0078] During this ciphering method, a MASK used for 
ciphering is generated based on various input parameters. 
The MASK is then added to RLC PDUs or MAC SDUs to 
generate the ciphered data. In the user terminal, the same 
MASK is used to decipher the data. 

[0079] FIG. 8 shows steps included in the ciphering 
process. Here, PLAINTEXT BLOCK is the data before 
ciphering and KEYSTREAM BLOCK is a ciphering 
MASK. The PLAINTEXT BLOCK is ciphered to CIPHER
TEXT BLOCK through a bit operation with the KEY
STREAM BLOCK. Then, the ciphered CIPHERTEXT 
BLOCK is transmitted to a radio interface. After receiving 
the CIPHERTEXT BLOCK, the receiver deciphers it by 
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applying the KEYSTREAM BLOCK that is the same 
MASK as in the transmitter. That is, if the ciphered data is 
extracted during transmission, the data cannot be deciphered 
unless the KEYSTREAM BLOCK is known. 

[0080] The core technology of ciphering lies in the gen
eration of the KEYSTREAM BLOCK, i.e. the ciphering 
MASK. To achieve effective results, the MASK should have 
the following characteristics. First, generation of the MASK 
by reverse tracing should be impossible. Second, each radio 
bearer RB should have its own MASK. Third, the MASK 
should continuously change over time. 

[0081] Among the various ciphering algorithms that exist, 
a method referred to as F8 has been adopted by 3GPP 
communications systems. The F8 algorithm generates the 
KEYSTREAM BLOCK using input parameters including: 

[0082] CK (Ciphering key, 128 bits): There is one CKcs 
for a circuit-switching based service domain and one CKps 
for a packet-switching based service domain. 

[0083] BEARER (Radio Bearer Identifier, 5 bits): One 
value exists for each RB. 

[0084] DIRECTION (Direction Identifier, 1 bit): Indicates 
the direction of the RB. It is set to O for uplink and 1 for 
downlink. 

[0085] LENGTH (16 bits): Indicates the length of the 
KEYSTREAM BLOCK, i.e. the generated MASK. 

[0086] COUNT-C (32 bits): A ciphering sequence number. 
For RBs using AM or UM RLC, one COUNT-C is used for 
each RB. For RBs using TM RLC, one COUNT-C value is 
used for all the RBs. Those skilled in the art can appreciate 
that the bit and other values provided above are preferred 
values and may be changed if desired. 

[0087] Among the ciphering input parameters, COUNT-C 
is the only time-varying parameter. That is, different 
COUNT-C values are used for each PDU. Other ciphering 
input parameters are fixed parameters and therefore the same 
values may be used for these parameters for all PDUs in a 
data stream. The COUNT-C parameter is divided into two 
parts: a forward part and a rear part. The forward part 
includes a long sequence number and the rear part includes 
a short sequence number. 

[0088] FIG. 9 shows detailed structures of the COUNT-C 
parameter for the various modes of operation of the RLC 
layer. The respective structures are as follows: 

[0089] TM RLC case 

[0090] long sequence number: MAC-d Hyper 
Frame Number (HFN) of 24 bits 

[0091] short sequence number: Connection Frame 
Number (CFN) of 8 bits 

[0092] UM RLC case 

[0093] long sequence number: RLC Hyper Frame 
Number (HFN) of 25 bits 

[0094] short sequence number: RLC UM 
Sequence Number (SN) of 7 bits 

[0095] AM RLC case 

[0096] long sequence number: RLC Hyper Frame 
Number (HFN) of 20 bits 
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[0097] short sequence number: RLC AM Sequence 
Number (SN) of 12 bits 

[0098] The CFN is a counter for synchronizing the trans
port channels of the MAC layer between the terminal and the 
UTRAN. The CFN may have a value between O and 255 and 
it increases by one for each radio frame (10 ms). 

[0099] The RLC SN is a sequence number used for 
identifying each RLC PDU. For UM RLC, the RLC SN has 
a value between O and 127 (7 bits). For AM RLC, the RLC 
SN has a value between O and 4095 (12 bits). The RLC SN 
increases by 1 for each RLC PDU. 

[0100] Since a short sequence number is too short to be 
used alone for COUNT-C, a long sequence number known 
as HFN is added in front of the short sequence number. More 
specifically, the HFN corresponds to the MSBs (Most Sig
nificant Bits) and short sequence number corresponds to the 
LSBs (Least Significant Bits) of the COUNT-C. Therefore, 
HFN is increased by 1 when the short sequence number 
wraps around to 0. The adjustment of this HFN is one of the 
factors which causes ciphering problems to occur in related 
art systems, details of which will now be discussed. 

Drawbacks of Related-Art SRNS Relocation 
Procedures 

[0101] Ciphering problems are usually caused when the 
HFNs become out of synchronization between the RLC 
entities of the terminal and the RNS (or RNC) in the 
UTRAN. This synchronization problem is mainly attribut
able to the COUNT-C parameter. More specifically, as 
previously discussed, all ciphering parameters except 
COUNT-C are fixed parameters and therefore may remain 
synchronized throughout the connection. The short sequence 
number (i.e. the LSBs of the COUNT-C) is also synchro
nized because, for TM RLC, the CFN is known to both the 
terminal and the UTRAN and, for UM and AM RLC, the 
RLC SN is included in the PDU header and transmitted 
through the radio interface. For TM RLC, the long sequence 
number corresponding to HFN is also synchronized because 
the CFN is calculated from the SFN (System Frame Num
ber) which is continuously broadcast in a cell. For UM and 
AM RLC, however, the HFN is sometimes out-of-synchro
nization due to lost or re-transmitted RLC PDUs. This 
condition is explained in greater detail below. 

[0102] Under normal conditions, the HFN is never 
exchanged and is locally managed by the terminal and the 
UTRAN. The locally managed HFNs may become out-of
synchronization for UM and AM RLC modes when RLC 
PDUs are lost or re-transmitted, as previously mentioned. If 
the HFN values managed by the terminal and the UTRAN 
become different, then the MASKs used in the terminal and 
the UTRAN also become different. As a result, the ciphered 
data cannot be deciphered in the receiver. Thus, once the 
HFNs become out-of-synchronization, data transmission 
cannot be successfully performed until the HFNs are syn
chronized. 

[0103] The problems in the related-art SRNS relocation 
procedure are caused when this ciphering problem (i.e., 
unsynchronized HFNs) arises in UM and AM RLC opera
tion. In FIG. 7, these problems affect steps 7 and 8. The 
manner in which the steps are adversely affected will now be 
described in detail. (Note that step 1 has no ciphering 
problem since the RRC message is transmitted using TM 
RLC). 
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Problems in Step 7 

[0104] In Case I (UE not involved) and Case II (UE 
involved), RRC messages are transmitted to the terminal 
using an appropriate serving radio bearer SRB. The RLC 
layer in the target RNC is newly generated and the status 
variables and timers are initialized. As a result of this 
initialization, the sequence number of the RLC PDU trans
mitted from the RLC layer in the target RNC to the terminal 
is initialized to O (zero). The terminal RLC layer, however, 
may be expecting the next PDU it receives to have a 
different sequence number. The possible problems in trans
mitting RRC messages resulting from this discrepancy will 
be described for each of these cases. 

[0105] (1) UTRAN Mobility Information Message is 
Transmitted Through SRBl: In this case, the relocation 
procedure is performed during a UM RLC mode of opera
tion. During this procedure, the UTRAN HFN is transferred 
from the source RNC to the target RNC and the target RNC 
transmits a protocol data unit (PDU) including the UTRAN 
HFN to the terminal. As previously explained, however, 
before the PDU is transmitted its sequence number is 
initialized to some number, e.g., zero. In most cases, this 
initialized value does not correspond to the sequence num
ber of the next PDU the terminal expects to receive. As a 
result, when the terminal receives the PDU with its initial
ized sequence number, it concludes that one or more PDUs 
have not been successfully received, e.g., there are some 
missing PDUs. The terminal will therefore operate based on 
the assumption that an RLC sequence-number wrap around 
condition has occurred. When this condition is detected, the 
transmitter RLC will alter its ciphering information by 
incrementing its HFN parameter by one. This presents the 
following problem. 

[0106] When the relocation procedure caused the serving 
RNS (SRNS) to change from the source RNC to the target 
RNC, the value of the HFN parameter was not changed. As 
a result, the target RNC will transmit PD Us with the original 
UTRAN HFN value. The terminal, however, will attempt to 
decipher these PDUs with the newly incremented HFN 
value. Because the terminal and UTRAN are operating 
based on different HFN values, the terminal and UTRAN 
(target RNC) are considered to be out of synchronization and 
the transmitter will not be able to decipher any PDUs from 
the UTRAN. 

[0107] (2) UTRAN Mobility Information Message is 
Transmitted Through SRB2: In this case, the relocation 
procedure is performed during AM RLC mode of operation, 
and the terminal RLC only accepts PDUs having sequence 
numbers that fall within a valid range, which is maintained 
for purposes of efficient management of data re-transmis
sions. This valid range is defined by the size and position of 
a receiving window maintained by the terminal receiver 
during AM operation. When the terminal receives RLC 
PDUs which lie outside of the receiving window, the ter
minal just discards these PDUs. 

[0108] During the relocation procedure, the next PDU 
transmitted to the terminal has a sequence number which has 
been initialized to zero. If this sequence number lies outside 
of the receiving window of the transmitter, it will be 
immediately discarded. However, even if the sequence num
ber lies within the range of the receiving window, the PDU 
will not be able to be deciphered by the transmitter. This is 
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because the next sequence number the terminal expects to 
receive does not correspond to the sequence number of the 
received PDU. The terminal will therefore conclude that 
missing PDUs exist and that a wrap-around condition with 
respect to PDU sequence numbers has occurred. When this 
condition is detected, the transmitter RLC will alter its 
ciphering information by incrementing its HFN parameter 
by one, thereby causing the HFN of the terminal and the 
HFN of the UTRAN to be different. This discrepancy will 
prevent the terminal from deciphering any data from the 
UTRAN 

[0109] (3) Cell/URA Update Confirm Message is trans
mitted through SRBl: In this case, the relocation procedure 
is performed during UM RLC operation. The same problem 
occurs as in (1) above, i.e., the RRC messages transmitted 
from the target RNC in step 7 cannot be deciphered by the 
terminal because of a discrepancy in HFN values which 
occurred as a result of the initialization of the sequence 
number of the next PDU transmitted from the UTRAN. 

[0110] In all the above cases, the terminal and UTRAN 
will not be able to communicate after SRNS relocation has 
been performed unless and until the out-of-synchronization 
problem with regard to their HFNs is resolved. Complica
tions which arise in connection with Step 8 will now be 
discussed. 

Problems in Step 8 

[0111] In Case I (UE not involved) and Case II (UE 
involved), the terminal transmits a UTRAN Mobility Infor
mation Confirm message through SRB2 when the relocation 
procedure is performed during the AM RLC mode of 
operation. The similar problems occur as indicated in (2) 
above for step 7. The difference is that the roles are reversed, 
i.e., the transmitter is the terminal RLC and the receiver is 
the target RNC RLC. 

[0112] In view of the foregoing considerations, it is clear 
that there is a need for an improved system and method for 
performing an SRNS relocation procedure in a wireless 
communications system, and more specifically one which 
efficiently resolves deciphering discrepancies that arise 
between transmitting and receiving entities as a result of an 
initialization performed during the relocation procedure. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0113] An object of the invention is to solve at least the 
above problems and/or disadvantages and to provide at least 
the advantages described hereinafter. 

[0114] Another object of the present invention is to pro
vide a system and method for performing an SRNS reloca
tion procedure in a wireless communications system in a 
manner which increases transmission efficiency compared 
with other systems which have been proposed. 

[0115] Another object of the present invention is to 
achieve the aforementioned object by efficiently resolving 
deciphering discrepancies that arise between transmitting 
and receiving entities when an initialization step is per
formed in the relocation procedure. 

[0116] Another object of the present invention is to resolve 
these deciphering discrepancies by ensuring that the trans
mitting and receiving entities operate using the same HFN 
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parameter during or immediately after the relocation proce
dure is performed. By coordinating this information, the 
out-of-synchronization problem that other proposed systems 
experience is resolved. In accordance with one embodiment, 
the transmitting entity may be a UTRAN RNC and the 
receiving entity may be a user terminal, otherwise known as 
user equipment in the standards developed by the 3GPP, 
including but not limited to the universal mobile telecom
munications system (UMTS) which is one form of IMT-
2000 system. In another embodiment, the transmitting entity 
may be the user terminal and the receiving entity may be a 
UTRAN RNC. The present invention is also advantageous 
because it may be applied to UM and AM modes of RLC 
operation. 

[0117] The foregoing and other objects of the invention 
are achieved by providing a system and method which 
performs SRNS relocation in a mobile communication sys
tem, and more specifically in a serving radio network 
sub-system which includes a radio network controller for 
managing a radio resource allocated to a terminal in the 
mobile communication system. In accordance with one 
embodiment, the method includes reserving a requiring 
resource in a serving radio network sub-system relocation on 
a network; transmitting a radio resource control message 
corresponding to the serving radio network sub-system 
relocation to the terminal in order that the radio network 
controller communicates the terminal, and transmitting a 
response radio resource control message corresponding to 
the serving radio network sub-system relocation to the radio 
network controller to which the radio resource control 
message is transmitted. 

[0118] The radio network controller transmits data by 
setting a corresponding radio link layer and adjusting a 
frame number used for ciphering so that the terminal suc
cessfully restores ciphered data before the radio network 
controller transmits the corresponding radio resource control 
message to the terminal. The frame number is increased by 
1 more than a value used at a present time, and a unit data 
of the corresponding radio link layer is transmitted by 
ciphering. A radio resource control layer may transmit a 
command for setting a link control layer and the frame 
number to the corresponding radio link control layer. 

[0119] In addition to these steps, an original radio network 
controller may perform the role of a serving radio network 
controller before the serving radio network sub-system 
relocation transfers status information of a radio link control 
layer used at a present time to a target radio network 
controller. This is performed so that the terminal success
fully receives a serving radio resource control message 
before the target radio network controller transmits a radio 
resource control message corresponding to the serving radio 
network sub-system relocation to the terminal. The trans
ferred status information may include a parameter corre
sponding to the radio link control layer operated in an 
unacknowledged mode. Also, a first sequence number of a 
unit data of the radio link control layer including the radio 
resource control message corresponding to the serving radio 
network sub-system relocation transferred from the target 
radio network controller to the terminal is transmitted by 
being set with a VT(US) of a parameter corresponding the 
radio link control layer operated in the unacknowledged 
mode. 
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[0120] In accordance with another embodiment, the trans
ferred status information includes a parameter or data cor
responding to the radio link control layer operated in an 
acknowledged mode. Also, a first sequence number of unit 
data of the radio link control layer including the radio 
resource control message corresponding to the serving radio 
network sub-system relocation transferred from the target 
radio network controller to the terminal is transmitted by 
being set with a VT(US) of a parameter corresponding the 
radio link control layer operated in the unacknowledged 
mode. The radio link control layer of the target radio 
network controller may transmit unit data of the radio link 
control layer being transmitting which is transferred from 
the original radio network controller. 

[0121] The original radio network controller finishes 
transmission of the radio resource control message being 
transmitting or being waited for being transmitted prior to 
transferring parameter corresponding to the radio link con
trol layer operated in the acknowledged mode. 

[0122] The radio link control layer of the target radio 
network controller transmits a receiving window movement 
command to a radio link control layer of the terminal in 
order to prevent a transmission of an unit data of the radio 
link control layer having a sequence number below a 
sequence number of VT(S)-1. The radio resource control 
layer of the target radio network controller indicates the 
radio link control layer to start the receiving window move
ment command in order to transmit the receiving window 
movement command. 

[0123] In the foregoing embodiments, the radio resource 
control layer transfers the parameter or the data transferred 
from the original radio network controller to the radio link 
control layer. Also, a value of a field of a length indicator of 
the unit data of a first radio link control layer including the 
radio resource control message transmitted from the target 
radio network controller to the terminal after the serving 
radio network sub-system relocation indicates an informa
tion that the unit data of the corresponding radio link control 
includes the radio resource control message from a first 
portion thereof. 

[0124] In addition to these features, any one or more of the 
embodiments of the present invention may include an ini
tialization step for the radio link control layer, where a status 
variable is initialized and a frame number is synchronized 
between the radio link control layer of the terminal and the 
radio link control layer of the target radio network controller. 
This will enable the terminal to successfully receive the 
radio resource control message before the target radio net
work controller transmits the radio resource control message 
corresponding to the serving radio network sub-system 
relocation to the terminal. The target radio network control
ler may transmit an initial unit data to the radio link control 
layer of the terminal as a command performing an initial
ization of the radio link control. 

[0125] Further, the radio resource control layer of the 
target radio network controller may transfer an initialization 
start command to the radio link control layer in order that the 
radio link control layer of the target radio controller start in 
an initialization process of the radio link control layer. 

[0126] The radio link control layers of the target radio 
network controller and the terminal are preferably set in 
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order to allow the target radio network controller to suc
cessfully receive the corresponding radio resource control 
message before the terminal transmits the radio resource 
control message corresponding the serving radio network 
sub-system relocation to the target radio network controller. 
Here, a frame number may be synchronized during setting of 
the radio link control layers of the target radio network 
controller and the terminal. A setting of the frame number 
may be transferred from an upper layer, and may be per
formed by increasing frame numbers used in the terminal 
and the target radio network controller by 1 (one). Alterna
tively, setting of the frame numbers used in the radio link 
control layer of the terminal and the radio link control layer 
of the target radio network controller may be performed by 
increasing a larger value among an uplink frame number and 
a downlink frame number used in the radio link control layer 
of the terminal and the radio link control layer of the target 
radio network controller by 1 (one) based on the larger 
value. 

[0127] The radio resource control layers of the terminal 
and the target radio network controller transmit respective 
command for a setting/resetting of corresponding radio link 
control layers. 

[0128] A setting/resetting of a signaling radio bearer and a 
radio bearer in the terminal and the target radio network 
controller are performed after a process that the terminal 
transmits a response radio resource control message corre
sponding to the serving radio network sub-system relocation 
to the target radio network controller. Here, a frame number 
in the setting/resetting of the signaling radio bearer and the 
radio bearer between the terminal and the target radio 
network controller is set to a frame number initial value 
included in the response radio resource control message 
corresponding to the serving radio network sub-system 
relocation transmitted from the terminal to the target radio 
network controller. The frame number initial value included 
in the radio resource control message may correspond to an 
initial value stored in a ciphering module of the terminal 
defined in a Universal Mobile Telecommunications System 
standard of asynchronous IMT2000 system. 

[0129] Additional advantages, objects, and features of the 
invention will be set forth in part in the description which 
follows and in part will become apparent to those having 
ordinary skill in the art upon examination of the following 
or may be learned from practice of the invention. The objects 
and advantages of the invention may be realized and attained 
as particularly pointed out in the appended claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0130] The invention will be described in detail with 
reference to the following drawings in which like reference 
numerals refer to like elements wherein: 

[0131] FIG. 1 shows a network architecture of a Universal 
Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS); 

[0132] FIG. 2 shows a structure of a radio interface 
protocol which may be implemented within the UMTS 
system; 

[0133] FIG. 3 shows a structure of a Protocol Data Unit 
(PDU) used in a Radio Link Control (RLC) layer of the radio 
interface protocol of FIG. 2; 
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[0134] FIG. 4 is an exemplary snapshot of the state of an 
AM RLC buffer; 

[0135] FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating the concept of an 
SRNS Relocation procedure; 

[0136] FIG. 6 is an SRNS Relocation signaling procedure 
in UMTS system; 

[0137] FIG. 7 is an SRNS Relocation signaling procedure 
of a related-art system which includes a UMTS Terrestrial 
Radio Access Network (UTRAN); 

[0138] FIG. 8 shows a ciphering process performed in the 
radio interface protocol of FIG. 2; 

[0139] FIG. 9 is the structure of COUNT-C parameter 
used within RLC mode; 

[0140] FIG. 10 is a flow diagram showing steps included 
in a series of embodiments of the method of the present 
invention identified as Al and A2 for performing an SRNS 
relocation procedure; 

[0141] FIG. 11 is a flow diagram showing steps included 
in a series of embodiments of the method of the present 
invention identified as Bl and B2 for performing an SRNS 
relocation procedure; 

[0142] FIG. 12 is a flow diagram showing steps included 
in a series of embodiments of the method of the present 
invention identified as Cl, C2, and C3 for performing an 
SRNS relocation procedure; 

[0143] FIG. 13 is a flow diagram showing steps included 
in an embodiment of the method of the present invention 
which performs SRNS relocation for the case of lossless 
radio bearers; and 

[0144] FIG. 14 is a flow diagram showing steps included 
in an embodiment of the method of the present invention 
which performs SRNS relocation for the case of seamless 
radio bearers. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0145] The present invention is a system and method for 
performing an SRNS relocation procedure in a wireless 
communications system. The relocation procedure is per
formed in a manner which prevents an out-of-synchroniza
tion condition from arising between transmitting and receiv
ing entities. In one embodiment, the invention synchronizes 
ciphering information in the transmitting and receiving 
entities. By taking these steps, the present invention 
improves the reliability and efficiency of communications in 
the system. While the invention is suitable for use in a 
UMTS system, those skilled in the art can appreciate that the 
method may be performed in communications systems 
which adhere to other standards and/or protocols. 

[0146] The method of the present invention controls the 
manner in which information is transmitted between a 
receiver and transmitter, and is especially well suited for use 
in the non-limiting application of where the transmitter is a 
UTRAN and the receiver is a user terminal ( or user equip
ment as it is called by the 3GPP initiative). When applied in 
this manner, the steps of the method may differ depending 
upon the type of SRNS relocation to be performed and the 
mode of operation of the RLC layers of the UTRAN and 
user terminal. 
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[0147] The SRNS relocation procedure may be classified 
into two cases. In Case I, SRNS relocation is initiated by the 
core or another network and the terminal is not informed that 
relocation is performed until the relocation procedure is 
terminated. Case I may therefore be characterized as corre
sponding to the situation where the terminal is not involved 
in making the decision to perform relocation. In Case II, 
SRNS relocation is initiated by the user terminal. The 
terminal is therefore aware that relocation is being per
formed at the very start of the procedure. Case II may 
therefore be characterized as corresponding to the situation 
where the terminal is involved in making the decision to 
perform SRNS relocation. 

[0148] The various embodiments of the present invention 
method may be initially understood by distinguishing them 
from the related-art method of FIG. 7. While the present 
invention may share some of the steps in the related-art 
method, the following discussion makes clear that the 
present invention advantageously overcomes the synchro
nization and other problems that arise in this system. A 
description of the related-art system will therefore be ini
tially be provided. 

[0149] Referring to FIG. 7, an initial step of the method 
differs depending upon whether the SRNS relocation pro
cedure is requested by the network (Case I) or user terminal 
(Case II). In Case I, the method of the present invention 
begins when the network decides to perform SRNS reloca
tion, i.e., when the UTRAN decides to switch from one RNS 
(or a source RNC) to another RNS (or a target RNC) for 
purposes of communication with the user terminal. (Step 2). 
The network may decide to perform an SRNS relocation 
based on any one of a variety of factors. For example, 
relocation may be desirable to reduce the amount of traffic 
being handled by the source RNC, to locate a shorter or more 
efficient communications path for purposes of handling a 
call with the user terminal, or other reasons which may be 
understood by those skilled in the art. 

[0150] In Case II, the method of the present invention 
begins when the user terminal transmits an RRC message in 
the form of a Cell/URA Update message to the source RNC. 
(Step 1). This message includes a request for changing the 
SRNS of the UTRAN. Such a message may be transmitted, 
for example, when the user terminal moves to a new cell 
within the wireless system, e.g., when a handoff operation is 
imminent or required. At this time, the network may decide 
whether to favorably respond by satisfying the request or 
may immediately respond. 

[0151] The second through fifth steps are commonly per
formed for Cases I and II. In the second step, relocation 
preparation is performed. (Step 3). This involves forwarding 
relevant parameters for communicating with the user termi
nal from the source RNC to the target RNC through an RRC 
information container. This container includes, for example, 
ciphering information ( e.g., downlink HFN and uplink HFN 
parameters) for signaling radio bearers, as well as radio 
resources including new RABs for purposes of changing the 
serving RNS from the source RNC to the target RNC. The 
type of radio bearers reserved in this step depends on 
whether AM or UM RLC mode is being supported in the 
UTRAN. If AM mode is supported, one or more lossless 
radio bearers are reserved so that lossless SRNS relocation 
may be performed. If UM mode is supported, one or more 
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seamless radio bearers are reserved so that seamless SRNS 
relocation may be performed. 

[0152] The third step includes receiving an RANAP Relo
cation Command from the core network, and more specifi
cally from an existing SGSN in the core network. (Step 4). 
The existing SGSN may be referred to as the "old SGSN," 
and if relocation results in requiring a change of SGSNs 
(which may not always be the case) a "new SGSN" will be 
assigned after relocation. The Relocation Command informs 
the source RNC of the RABs to be released and the RABs 
that are subject to data forwarding in connection with the 
relocation procedure. Lossless SRNC (performed for AM 
RLC operation) may be configured for RABs subject to data 
forwarding. The PDCP layer supports PDCP sequence num
bering when lossless SRNS relocation is supported. 

[0153] The fourth step includes transmitting a Relocation 
Commit message from the source RNC to the target RNC. 
(Step 5). In this step, for the affected radio bearers, the 
source RLC is stopped and the PDCP transmission sequence 
numbers are retrieved by the RRC. The PDCP of the source 
RNC transfers the sequence numbers and other information 
for communicating with the user terminal to the target RNC. 

[0154] The fifth step includes transmitting an RANAP 
Relocation Detect message from the target RNC to the 
source RNC. (Step 6). When this message is received, the 
target RNC becomes the serving RNC. A corresponding 
change from the old SGSN to the new SGSN may be 
performed at this time. After these steps, the relocation has 
occurred. 

[0155] The sixth step includes transmitting an RRC mes
sage from the target RNC to the user terminal, and more 
specifically to the RRC layer of the user terminal. In Case I, 
the RRC message is in the form of a UTRAN Mobility 
Information message. In Case II, the RRC message is in the 
form of a Cell/URA Update Confirm message. In each of 
these messages, a new U-RNTI is included to inform the 
user terminal that an SRNS relocation procedure was per
formed. 

[0156] A seventh step includes calculating a START value 
in the user terminal in response to downlink counter syn
chronization information. The START value is then trans
mitted from the user terminal to the RRC layer of the target 
RNC in an RRC message called a UTRAN Mobility Infor
mation Confirm message. (Step 7). 

[0157] An eighth step includes establishing RLC entities 
in the target RNC based on the START value included in the 
UTRAN Mobility Information Confirm message. In the 
meantime, the user terminal may also re-establish its RLC 
entities with the transmitted START value. (Step 8). 

[0158] The foregoing description may serve as a frame
work for the approach taken by the method of the present 
invention for overcoming the out-of-synchronization prob
lem that adversely affects the performance of the related-art 
method of FIG. 7. This problem occurs in the sixth step 
discussed above. 

[0159] In this step, the target RNC transmits an RRC 
message either on SRBl or SRB2 depending upon the case 
and the mode of operation of the RLC entities. More 
specifically, either a UTRAN Mobility Information message 
is sent on an AM/DCCH (SRB2) or UM/DCCH (SRBl), or 
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a Cell URA Update Confirm message is sent on UM/DCCH 
(SRBl). Although the Cell/URA Update Confirm message 
can use UM/CCCH (SRBO), SRNS relocation policy (if 
SRNS is relocated before the Cell/URA Update confirmation 
is sent, a DCCH should be used to allow ciphering of the 
message contents) may require that this message should not 
use SRBO in case of SRNS relocation. 

[0160] When the steps shown in FIG. 7 are performed, 
out-of-synchronization problems arise between the user ter
minal and UTRAN which prevent communications from 
being performed. Some of these problems occurs as follows. 

[0161] Problem 1: CL RRC Message is Sent on SRBl 
(UM/DCCH). Before SRNS relocation, the source RNC 
may be communicating PDUs with the user terminal based 
on synchronized deciphering information. For example, the 
source RNC may transmit PDUs based on a downlink HFN 
parameter=X and a transmission sequence number corre
sponding to a state variable VT(US)=50 for UM mode of 
operation. Similarly, the user terminal may transmit PDUs 
based on an uplink HFN=X and a VR(US)=50. Because the 
deciphering information and transmission sequence num
bers are synchronized, the user terminal and source RNC can 
communicate without problems. However, when SRNS 
relocation occurs, since the HFN value is transferred from 
the source to the target RNC without any additional infor
mation (e.g., without transmission sequence number infor
mation in the form of one or more of state variables VT(US) 
or VR(US)), the target RNC establishes a UM RLC entity 
with the same deciphering information used by the source 
RNC (i.e., DL HFN=X) but with state variable VT(US) set 
to a newly initialized value, e.g., zero. 

[0162] Accordingly, when the target RNC sends an RRC 
message to the user terminal, the user terminal will in most 
cases recognize the transmission sequence number in the 
RRC message as corresponding to an out-of-sequence num
ber, because it does not include the sequence number that 
follows the last PDU transmitted by the source RNC. When 
this occurs ( e.g., when the user terminal detects that the 
received RRC message has a serial number SN=O), it will 
conclude that a new PDU has been received and more 
specifically that PD Us having serial numbers of between 50 
and 127 are missing. As a result, the user terminal will 
increase its HFN to a value of X+l for purposes of deci
phering future PDUs. However, the target RNC will con
tinue to transmit PDUs based on HFN =X. Because there is 
a discrepancy in the deciphering information used by the 
user terminal and target RNC, the user terminal will not be 
able to decipher and thus successfully receive the PDUs 
transmitted from the target RNC. This means that the user 
terminal cannot receive the RRC message. 

[0163] Problem 2: DL RRC Message is Sent on SRB2 
(AM/DCCH). Before SRNS relocation, assume that DL 
HFN=X and VT(S)=3000 in the source RNC and DL 
HFN=X and VR(R)=3000 in the user terminal. Because the 
deciphering information and transmission sequence num
bers are synchronized, the user terminal and source RNC can 
successfully communicate. However, when SRNS reloca
tion occurs, since the HFN value is transferred from the 
source RNC to the target RNC without VT(S) indicative of 
transmission sequence number, the target RNC will establish 
an AM RLC entity with DL HFN=X but with VT(S) set to 
an initial value, e.g., VT(S)=O. 
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[0164] When the RRC message is sent from the target 
RNC to the user terminal, the user terminal will discard the 
message if its transmission sequence number (which is zero 
in this case) lies outside of the range of the receiving 
window. However, even if the sequence number of the RRC 
message lies within the receiving window, the user terminal 
will consider it to be a new PDU, i.e., that PDUs having 
sequence numbers from 3000-4095 are missing. When this 
occurs, the user terminal sets its HFN=X+l. As a result, the 
deciphering information in the user terminal and target RNC 
are different and therefore the user terminal will not be able 
to receive the RRC message transmitted from the target 
RNC. 

[0165] In both problems discussed above (SRBl or 
SRB2), the user terminal in most cases cannot receive the 
RRC message transmitted from the target RNC. As a result, 
SRNS relocation fails. Of course, it is noted that there is a 
slim possibility that the user terminal will be able to receive 
the initial RRC message from the target RNC, but this can 
only happen when VT(US)= VR(US)=O or VT(S)= VR(R)=O. 
However, even if the initial RRC message from the target 
RNC is successfully received and deciphered by the user 
terminal, the target RNC will not be able to receive the 
UTAN Mobility Information Confirm RRC message trans
mitted from the user terminal. This message is sent on 
AM/DCCH (SRB2), and it cannot be received by the target 
RNC because VT(S)=3000 in the user terminal but VR(R)=O 
in the target RNC. 

[0166] The system and method of the present invention 
overcomes these and other problems that arise in the related
art system as a result of synchronization and transmission 
sequence number mis-matches. As the following embodi
ments will reflect, the target RNC and user terminal will be 
controlled to synchronize all information required in order 
for a successful relocation procedure to be performed. The 
specific embodiments will now be discussed. 

[0167] The method of the present invention may be per
formed differently depending upon whether Case I or Case 
II applies. When SRNS relocation is requested by the 
network (Case I), the sixth step includes synchronizing 
ciphering information in the target RNC to ciphering infor
mation that is expected to be used in the user terminal. This 
synchronization may be performed in view of the following 
realization. 

[0168] During the relocation procedure, RLC PDUs trans
mitted from the target RNC to the user terminal will have 
initialized values. For example, the first PDU transmitted 
will be given an initial transmission sequence number such 
as zero. On the user terminal side, the RLC layer receives 
PDUs and orders them based on transmission sequence 
number. Since the user terminal was communicating with 
the source RNC prior to relocation, the next PDU the RLC 
of the user terminal will expect to receive is one whose 
transmission sequence number consecutively follows the 
transmission sequence number of the last-received PDU. 
The first PDU transmitted from the target RNC in the 
UTRAN, however, will have an initialized sequence number 
and thus in all probability will not correspond to the 
expected number. 

[0169] When this occurs once or a predetermined number 
of times, the user terminal RLC will conclude that a wrap
around condition has occurred. When such a condition is 
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detected, the RLC of the user terminal will adjust its 
deciphering information by changing its HFN parameter to 
a new value. This change may involve incrementing the 
HFN parameter by 1. 

[0170] In the related-art method of FIG. 7, the target RNC 
did not compensate for this change in deciphering informa
tion in the user terminal. Instead, PDUs were ciphered using 
ciphering information (i.e., the HFN parameter) included in 
the RRC information container sent from the source RNC to 
the target RNC. As a result, PDUs transmitted from the 
target RNC could not be deciphered by the user terminal and 
a stall in communications occurred. 

[0171] The present invention overcomes this problem by 
taking one of several approaches. On approach involves 
adjusting ciphering information in the target RNC received 
from the source RNC. This adjustment ensures that the target 
RNC ciphers PDUs with the same HFN parameter the user 
terminal will use during deciphering. Since UTRAN man
agement software is programmed to know how the user 
terminal will adjust its HFN parameter when a PDU having 
an out-of-sequence transmission sequence number is 
received, the target RNC may cipher the PDUs to be sent to 
the user terminal using the same adjusted HFN parameter. 
The nature of the adjustment performed by the present 
invention depends on whether Case I or II is being observed 
and whether the RLCs of the user terminal and target RN Cs 
are operating in AM or UM mode. The following situations 
apply. 

A Downlink RRC Message Sent on SRBl 
(UM/DCCH) 

[0172] In this case, the RLCs of the target RNC and user 
terminal are operating in UM mode. The target RNC sends 
an RRC message on a serving radio beater SRBl (which 
corresponds to a UM DCCH channel) to the user terminal. 
The following situations apply. 

Al. Target RNC Establishes SRBl and Increments 
DLHFN 

[0173] Referring to FIG. 10, the target RNC receives an 
RRC information container from the source RNC. The 
container includes ciphering information which preferably 
includes an HFN parameter which the source RNC was 
using to communicate with the user terminal. When the RRC 
information container is received, the target RNC incre
ments the HFN parameter and establishes a new SRBl. 
Because the target RNC has foreknowledge of the way in 
which the user terminal changes its HFN parameter when a 
wrap-around condition occurs or when an out-of-sequence 
PDU is received, the target RNC increments its HFN param
eter in an identical manner. As a result, the PDUs generated 
by the target RNC will be ciphered in a way which 1s 
decipherable by the user terminal. 

[0174] Once the PDUs have been generated, they are 
transmitted from a UM RLC of the target RNC to the user 
terminal. The first PDU transmitted includes an initial trans
mission sequence number, e.g., SN=O. When the user ter
minal receives the PDUs, the user terminal detects that the 
first PDU has an out-of-sequence transmission sequence 
number. The user terminal may perform this detection 
function by extracting state variable VR(US) from the first 
PDU. Since this state variable provides an indication of the 
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transmission sequence number that corresponds to this PDU, 
a wrap-around or out-of-sequence condition may be 
detected. For example, in the case where VR(US) has values 
from Oto 127, the user terminal may determine that PDUs 
having the value of the VR(US) in the received PDU to VR 
number 127 are missing. 

[0175] When this condition is detected, the user terminal 
will adjust its HFN parameter, for example, by incrementing 
this parameter by 1. Since the PDUs transmitted from the 
target RNC were generated and transmitted in accordance 
with this same HFN parameter, the PD Us may be deciphered 
and communications may take place in spite of the reloca
tion procedure. By synchronizing the ciphering information 
in the user terminal and target RNC, the present invention 
advantageously overcomes the out-of-synchronization prob
lem that occurs in the related-art system of FIG. 7. 

[0176] An optional but desirable step involves including a 
data start indicator (which may be referred to as Special Ll) 
in one or more PDUs transmitted from the target RNC to the 
user terminal. In accordance with the present invention, the 
data start indicator may be incorporated into the PDUs 
transmitted by the target RNC over a UM DCCH channel. 
The inclusion of this indicator is advantageous. For 
example, if the user terminal receives a PDU from the target 
RNC without the data start indicator, the user terminal may 
consider the PDU to be part of a previous SDU and may just 
discard it. When received by the user terminal, the data start 
indicator will be interpreted to indicate that the PDU to 
which it is attached is not part of a previous SDU. Including 
this indicator will therefore ensure that PDUs received from 
the target RNC will not be discarded. In order to maximize 
transmission efficiency, the first PDU transmitted from the 
target RNC (i.e., the PDU having a transmission sequence 
number SN =0) preferably includes the Special Ll indicator. 

A2. Source RNC Transfers VT(JS) to Target RNC 

[0177] This approach differs from the approach in Al. in 
that instead of incrementing its HFN parameter, the first 
PDU transmitted from the target RNC to the user terminal 
contains the next transmission sequence number which the 
user terminal expects to receive. Thus, the HFN parameter 
used by the target RNC and user terminal remains synchro
nized and therefore data communications may be performed. 
A more detailed description of this approach will now be 
provided. 

[0178] In an initial step, the source RNC delivers an RRC 
information container 50 that includes state variable VT(US) 
of serving radio bearer SRBl to the target RNC. State 
variable VT(US) is indicative of a transmission sequence 
number related to the transmission sequence number of the 
last or one of the last PDUs transmitted from the source 
RNC to the user terminal. The target RNC uses state variable 
VT(US) as a basis for transmitting its first PDU 60 to the 
user terminal. For example, if VT(US) corresponds to the 
last sequence number transmitted, the target RNC may 
increment the transmission sequence number corresponding 
to VT(US) by one and then transmit the first PDU containing 
this value. When the user terminal receives this PDU, it will 
detect that this PDU is has the next-in-sequence number that 
it expected and thus no wrap-around or missing PDU 
condition will be detected. As a result, the user terminal will 
not increment its HFN value as in the previous case; and 
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because the PDU was ciphered based on the same HFN 
value, the user terminal will be able to decipher it. 

[0179] As an alternative to this approach, the VT(US) 
variable delivered from the source RNC to the target RNC 
may be the next-in-sequence number which the user equip
ment expects to receive. In this case, the target RNC will 
transmit the first PDU with the number corresponding to 
VT(US). 

[0180] This approach may include a number of additional 
steps. First, a new IE (Information element) may be used in 
light of the addition of VT(US) of SRBl into the RRC 
information container. 

[0181] Second, the RLC establishment step may be modi
fied. For example, when the RLC entity is established, all the 
state variables may be set to initial values ( e.g., 0). As a 
result, it may not be possible to establish the UM RLC entity 
with VT(US) other than 0. In order to compensate for setting 
the state variables to initial values, an establish and modify 
procedure should be performed. That is, at first, RLC entity 
is established with all the state variables to be 0, at second, 
the state variables are modified to be desired values. 

[0182] Third, a data start indicator ( e.g., Start LI) should 
be included in the first UM PDU transmitted from the target 
RNC to the user terminal. If the first PDU is transmitted 
without this indicator and if, for example, the PDU with 
sequence number SN VT(US)-1 is lost, the user equipment 
will discard the PDU. Because the user equipment considers 
that the PDU contains incomplete SDU a portion of which 
may be contained in the former PDU. Including the data start 
indicator in the first PDU transmitted from the target RNC 
will therefore guarantee that the RRC message will be 
received by the user terminal. 

B. Downlink RRC Message Sent on SRB2 
(AM/DCCH) 

[0183] In this case, the RLCs of the target RNC and user 
terminal are operating in AM mode. The target RNC sends 
an RRC message on a serving radio bearer SRB2 (which 
corresponds to an AM DCCH channel) to the user terminal. 

B.1. Target RNC Establishes SRB2 and Initializes 
RLC RESET Procedure 

[0184] Referring to FIG. 11, before sending the RRC 
message, the target RNC performs an RLC RESET opera
tion which involves resetting the transmission sequence 
number and state variables to initial values. Preferably at the 
same time, the target RNC transmits a Reset PDU 70 to the 
user terminal. According to one aspect of the invention, the 
Reset PDU is transmitted without being ciphered and has no 
transmission sequence number. Consequently, the user ter
minal will be able to receive the Reset PDU transmitted 
through SRB2. Upon receiving the Reset PDU, the user 
terminal will reset its state variables and transmission 
sequence number to the same initial values set in the target 
RNC. 

[0185] Because the Reset PDU has no transmission 
sequence number, the user terminal will not detect a wrap
around or out-of-sequence condition when the Reset PDU is 
received. Therefore, the HFN parameter in the user terminal 
will not be incremented. As a result, the HFN parameter 
which the target RNC received from the source RNC and the 
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HFN parameter of the user terminal will be the same. And, 
since the state variables and transmission sequence numbers 
of the target RNC and user terminal have been initialized to 
like values, the target RNC and user terminal may success
fully communication with one another. When reset is com
pleted in the user terminal, a reset acknowledgment message 
Reset ACIK PDU 80 will be transmitted from the user 
terminal to the target RNC. 

[0186] As an alternative to this embodiment, the Reset 
operation performed in the target RNC may cause the HFN 
parameter to be incremented. The Reset PDU may then be 
modified so that the user terminal increments its HFN value 
upon receipt. This may be accomplished, for example, by 
transmitting the Reset PDU with an initial or out-of-se
quence transmission sequence number. 

[0187] As a result of the foregoing steps, the HFN param
eters and transmission sequence numbers of the target RNC 
and user terminal will be synchronized. In order to achieve 
this synchronization, it is preferable but not necessary to 
provide a new trigger for the RLC Reset procedure. More 
specifically, under normal operating conditions an RLC 
Reset procedure is performed when an RLC protocol error 
is detected and/or when one of three trigger conditions 
specified in the 3GPP specification is detected. In this 
embodiment of the present invention, the Reset procedure 
may be performed when a fourth trigger condition is 
detected. Referring to the specification, RLC reset procedure 
is performed, if one of the following triggers is detected. 

[0188] 1) "No_Discard after MaxDAT number of 
retransmissions" is configured and VT(DAT) equals 
the value MaxDAT; 

[0189] 2) VT(MRW) equals the value MaxMRW; 

[0190] 3) A STATUS PDU including "erroneous 
Sequence Number" is received; 

[0191] More specifically, in accordance with an alternative 
embodiment of the present invention, a new C-primitive ( a 
control message from RRC to RLC) and a new trigger in 
RLC protocol is used for initiating the Reset procedure. 

[0192] During the Reset procedure, at least one additional 
step may be performed. In this step, all RLC SDUs in the 
user terminal and the target RNC are flushed. Though this 
embodiment of the invention requires some time to perform 
and may suffer some loss of data, it provides a clear solution 
to the problem of unsynchronized ciphering passwords 
realized by the related-art system. 

B.2. Source RNC Transfers VT(S) to Target RNC 

[0193] Referring again to FIG. 11, this embodiment of the 
invention is similar to the embodiment discussed in A.2 
above, except that a different approach is taken to account 
for the receiving window in the user terminal and the fact 
that RLC PDUs are re-transmitted in the AM operational 
mode. Accordingly, other than adjusting the sequence num
ber of the RLC PDU to be transmitted to the terminal and 
synchronizing the HFN value, the target RNC may be 
required to consider data units previously transmitted to the 
terminal by the source RNC which were not confirmed by 
the user terminal. The following steps may be taken to 
compensate for this prospective problem. 
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[0194] In process step B.2.1., the source RNC transfers a 
message 90 containing information related to the setting of 
the SRB2 to the target RNC. This information includes the 
sequence number, state variable VT(S), and the HFN param
eter used by the RLC layer of the source RNC, together with 
one or more RLC PDUs or an RRC message that is being 
re-transmitted. In process step B.2.2., the target RNC then 
transmits one or more PDUs 100 to be re-transmitted to the 
user terminal using the information transferred from the 
source RNC. As a result, the target RNC will transmit the 
PDUs in the same manner and with the same information as 
the source RNC. 

[0195] As an example, consider the case where the source 
RNC transmits its HFN parameter, one or more RLC PDUs 
to be re-transmitted, VT(S) indicating sequence number, and 
VT(A) in step Bl of FIG. 11. The target RNC stores the 
PDUs from the source RNC after configures the RLC layer 
with the received parameters (Step B.2.2 in FIG. 11), and 
sends a UTRAN Mobility Information Message with a new 
PDU starting with the sequence number corresponding to 
VT(S). Because the target RNC can transmit data while 
sustaining a re-transmission buffer state of the SRB2 equal 
to the re-transmission buffer state of the source RNC, the 
user terminal can recover the re-transmitted data from the 
target RNC through the SRB2 channel. 

[0196] In accordance with another embodiment, the 
source RNC delivers VT(S) to the target RNC through an 
RRC information container. The target RNC then establishes 
SRB2 (AM RLC) with the transferred values and sends an 
RRC message to the user terminal with those values. The 
user terminal operates in a different manner compared with 
A.2. because the AM RLC of the terminal receives PDUs 
that only lie within a valid range of a receiving window. 

[0197] If the transmission sequence number correspond
ing to variable VT(S) is equal to VR(R), no problem occurs. 
But if VT(S) is larger than VR(R) (mainly due to the 
unconfirmed RLC SDUs in the source RLC), the user 
terminal will transmit a status PDU to the target RNC 
indicating that AMD PDUs from VR(R) to VT(S)-1 are 
missing. If appropriate action is not taken, the following 
problem may occur: Since VT(A)= VT(S), the target RLC 
finds that the received status PDU contains an "erroneous 
Sequence Number" and it will initiate a Reset procedure. 
The RLC PDUs transmitted before the Reset procedure is 
implemented will be lost (note that the RLC buffers may be 
flushed during the Reset procedure). 

[0198] To guarantee successful transmission, this embodi
ment of the present invention delivers VT(A) in addition to 
VT(S) from the source RNC to the target RNC. The target 
RNC then transmits PDUs in SRB2 based on VT(A), VT(S) 
and the HFN parameter transferred from the source RNC. 
An establish and modify procedure may then be performed 
as discussed in connection with the A.2. embodiment of the 
invention. 

[0199] The RRC message is transmitted by the AMD 
PDUs from VT(S). If a status PDU indicating that the user 
terminal did not receive the PDUs from VR(R) to VT(S)-1 
is transmitted from the terminal to the target RNC, the target 
RNC transmits an MRW SUFI message to the user terminal 
in order to move the receiver window to VT(S). In order to 
implement these features, an additional trigger for transmit
ting the MRW SUFI message may be used. Consequently, a 
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new C-primitive may be implemented along with a new 
trigger for performing an SDU discard with explicit signal
ing procedure. 

[0200] In accordance with an alternative embodiment, the 
source RNC delivers its HFN value and VT(S) to the target 
RNC (Step B.2.1. in FIG. 11), and stops transmitting PDUs 
to the user terminal prior to SRNS relocation. In the RLC of 
the terminal, the processing of previous RRC messages is 
completed. Therefore, the first PDU received after SRNS 
relocation includes the UTRAN Mobility Information mes
sage having the VT(S) value. 

[0201] In accordance with another embodiment, the 
source RNC delivers its HFN value and VT(S) to the target 
RNC (process B.2.1. in FIG. 11). The source RNC then 
transmits a command to the user terminal to instruct the RLC 
layer of the user terminal to move its receiving window and 
to not request re-transmission data. The RRC layer of the 
UTRAN may be used to instruct the RLC layer of the source 
RNC to transmit this command. Remaining steps of the 
method are similar to the embodiment discussed immedi
ately above, however this embodiment may be implemented 
to remove RRC messages before the SRNS is relocated and 
for solving the re-transmission problem. 

[0202] In any one or more of the B.2. embodiments 
discussed above, an optional step of including a data start 
indicator in the first PDU transmitted by the target RNC to 
the user terminal may be performed. The data start indicator 
may be the same type transmitted in the RRC message 
transmitted from the target RNC though SRBl in accor
dance with the embodiment previously discussed. 

[0203] The following example applies: the RLC PDU 
corresponding to the sequence number of VT(S)-1 may not 
be correctly received. The next RLC PDU transmitted by the 
target RNC right after the relocation procedure is performed 
may include the data start indicator 

[0204] B.3. Do Not Send UTRAN Mobility Information 
on SRB2 in Case of SRNS Relocation. From embodiments 
B.1. and B.2., it is clear that the transmission of an RRC 
message on SRB2 may be problematic in some respects. In 
this B.3 embodiment, embodiment Al or A.2 may be 
implemented without the transmission of UTRAN Mobility 
Information on SRB2. 

[0205] The embodiments discussed above are all prefer
ably performed before or during transmission of UTRAN 
Mobility Information (Case I) or a Cell/URA Update Con
firm message (Case II). That is, either type of message can 
be received by the user terminal when the A and B embodi
ments of the invention are performed. Even though the user 
terminal may receive downlink RRC messages correctly 
from the UTRAN, certain situations may arise which will 
prevent the target RNC from receiving a UTRAN Mobility 
Information Confirm message from the user terminal in both 
Cases I and II. This confirmation message may be sent in 
SRB2 (AM/DCCH), but because the VT(S) in the user 
terminal and the VR(R) in the target RNC are usually 
different (e.g., VT(S)>'O, VR(R)=O) a need may arise to 
synchronize the HFN and SN values in the user terminal and 
target RNC before the UTRAN Mobility Information Con
firm message is transmitted. The following embodiments of 
the present invention address this problem 

[0206] C.1. User Terminal Receives Downlink RRC Mes
sage on SRBl (UM/CCCH). Referring to FIG. 12, in this 
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case only the downlink HFN of SRBl is synchronized. 
Before transmission of an uplink RRC message (i.e., an 
RRC message from the terminal to the target RNC), both the 
target RNC and the user terminal should perform operations 
110 and 120 which respectively establish and re-establish 
SRB2. This includes setting both the target RNC and user 
terminal to the same HFN value. These steps may be 
accomplished by ciphering a message transmitted from the 
user terminal to the target RNC with an incremented HFN 
value (e.g., the current value of HFN+l) as is performed in 
the case of a combined Hard Handover and SRNS reloca
tion. Another possible value for HFN is MAX(UL HFN of 
SRB2IDL HFN of SRB2)+ 1. Any value can be used as long 
as the user terminal and target RNC have the same HFN. 

[0207] C.2. User Terminal Receives Downlink RRC Mes
sage on SRB2 (AM/DCCH) with a RESET Procedure. If the 
user terminal receives a downlink RRC message on SRB2 
and the embodiment of B.1 is performed, SRB2 does not 
have to be established/re-established after the message is 
received. During the Reset procedure, the HFN values in the 
user terminal and target RNC (UL and DL HFNs) are 
synchronized and the user terminal sends an UL RRC 
message to the target RRC without reestablishing SRB2. 
After transmission of the UL RRC message, both the user 
terminal and the UTRAN should establish/re-establish the 
SRBs ( except SRB2) and RBs with the START value 
included in the UTRAN Mobility Information Confirm 
message 

[0208] C.3. User Terminal Receives Downlink RRC mes
sage on SRB2 (AM/DCCH) with an SDU Discard with 
Explicit Signaling Procedure. If the user terminal receives a 
DL RRC message on SRB2 and the embodiment of B.2. is 
performed, only the DL HFN of SRB2 is synchronized. 
Since the UL HFN is not synchronized, SRB2 must be 
established/re-established in both the user terminal and the 
UTRAN. The rest of the procedure is the same as in C.1. 
except that DL SRBl needs to be re-established. 

[0209] In one or more of the C embodiments discussed 
above, after transmission of the UL RRC message, both the 
user terminal and the UTRAN may re-establish/establish the 
SRBs ( except SRB2) and RBs with a START value which 
corresponds to an initial value of the HFN. This may be 
accomplished by transmitting the START value in the RRC 
message, i.e., the UTRAN Mobility Information Confirm 
message. As an example, the START value may be stored in 
the upper 20 bits of the HFN. If the size of the HFN exceeds 
20 bits, the remaining bits may be initialized to 0. The 
START value may correspond to a predetermined value 
(which may, for example, be defined in accordance with the 
standards developed by the 3GPP) and may be managed by 
a ciphering module of the terminal. The START value may 
be disconnected from the terminal or may be updated 
according to a change in the HFN value during connection. 

[0210] It should be noted that the embodiment of C.1. may 
be applied for all cases. Though the user terminal receives a 
DL RRC message on SRB2 with a Reset Procedure in C.2, 
the reestablishment of SRB2 does not create problems in 
normal operation. In this case, the HFNs may be updated a 
maximum of two times. 

[0211] In the foregoing embodiments, it may be preferable 
not to include an IE (Information element) "RLC re-estab
lishment indicator (RB2, RB3, and RB4)" in the Cell Update 
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Confirm message. If it is included, the user terminal may 
re-establish SRB2, SRB3, and SRB 4 and set their HFN 
values to a START value included in the latest transmitted 
Cell Update message. Since the user terminal SRB2 is 
re-established with this START value, the UTRAN may not 
be able to receive a UTRAN Mobility Information Confirm 
message (UTRAN SRB2 is established with either HFN+l 
or MAX(UL HFN of SRB2 DL HFN of SRB2)+1). It is 
further noted that these embodiments may correspond to all 
of the SRBs and common RBs. However, for SRB2, because 
the HFN value is synchronized before the UTRAN Mobility 
Information Confirm message is transmitted, it may not be 
necessary to reset the HFN value. Also, while the initial 
value for VT(US) has been illustratively discussed as cor
responding to zero, those skilled in the art can appreciate 
that other initial values may be used for this or any other 
state variable discussed herein. 

[0212] The embodiments of the present invention have 
been adopted in the following 3GPP Technical Specifica
tions which are incorporated by reference herein: Technical 
Specification TS 25.303 v3.10.0, Technical Specification TS 
25.303 v3.11.0, Technical Specification TS 25.322 v3.9.0, 
Technical Specification TS 25.331 v3.9.0, Technical Speci
fication TS 25.331 v3.10.0, and all updates, revisions, and 
modification thereto. 

[0213] A re-statement of various embodiments of the 
invention as indicated above may be provided as follows. 

Combined Cell/ URA Update and SRNS Relocation 

(Lossless Radio Bearers) 

[0214] The method of the present invention may be initi
ated by the source RNC deciding to perform an SRNS 
relocation. Steps of this method, which have been previously 
discussed and are re-stated below, are shown in greater detail 
in FIG. 13. Here, Case 1 represents the situation where the 
user equipment (UE) is not involved and Case 2 represents 
the situation wherein the UE is involved and a Combined 
Cell/URA update and SRNS relocation is performed. 

[0215] In an initial step, an RANAP Relocation Command 
is received by the source RNC from the CN, indicating the 
RABs to be released and the RABs that are subject to data 
forwarding. Lossless SRNS relocation may be configured 
for RABs that are subject to data forwarding. The PDCP 
layer supports PDCP sequence numbering when lossless 
SRNS relocation is supported. 

[0216] For the affected radio bearers, the RLC entity is 
stopped and the PDCP sequence numbers are retrieved by 
the RRC. The PDCP send and receive sequence numbers are 
then transferred in the RNSAP Relocation Commit message 
from the source to the target RNC for RABs that support 
lossless SRNS relocation. The target RNC becomes the 
serving RNC when the RANAP Relocation Detect message 
is sent. 

[0217] The target RNC then sends a UTRAN MOBILITY 
INFORMATION (Case 1) message on SRB#l (UM/DCCH) 
or SRB#2 (AM/DCCH), or a CELL/URA UPDATE CON
FIRM message (Case 2) on SRB#l (UM/DCCH), which 
configures the UE with the new U-RNTI and indicates the 
uplink receive PDCP sequence number for each radio bearer 
configured to support lossless SRNS relocation. 
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[0218] If SRB#l is to be used, the target RNC establishes 
the UM RLC entity for SRB#l and the DL HFN and/or the 
VT(US) values are set to the values in the RRC container. In 
performing this step, the DL HFN value may be set to the 
current DL HFN value incremented by one. In the UM RLC 
entity, a "Special LI" is preferably used to indicate that an 
RLC SDU begins in the beginning of an RLC PDU. 

[0219] If SRB#2 is to be used, the target RNC establishes 
the AM RLC entity and the DL and UL HFN values are set 
to the current DL and UL HFN values. Before sending a 
UTRAN MOBILITY INFORMATION message, the trans
mitting side of the AM RLC entity initiates RLC RESET 
procedure to synchronize the HFN values between the 
UTRAN and UE. 

[0220] Upon reception by the UE of the message, the UE 
compares the uplink receive PDCP sequence number with 
the UE uplink send PDCP sequence number. If this confirms 
that PDCP SDUs were successfully transferred before the 
start of relocation (i.e., already received by the source RNC), 
then these are discarded by the UE. The UE reinitializes the 
PDCP header compression entities of the radio bearers 
configured to use a header compression protocol. The RLC 
( e.g.,. AM RLC) entity for SRB#2 is (re-)established both on 
the UTRAN and UE sides, and their HFN values are set to 
VALUE incremented by one. (Here, VALUE may be defined 
as either the current HFN value or MAX (UL HFN of 
SRB2D DL HFN of SRB2)). 

[0221] If the UE has successfully configured itself, it shall 
send a UTRAN MOBILITY INFORMATION CONFIRM 
message (Case 1 and Case 2). These messages preferably 
contain the START values and the downlink receive PDCP 
sequence number for each radio bearer configured to support 
lossless SRNS relocation. 

[0222] Upon reception and acknowledgment by the 
UTRAN of the message, the UTRAN compares the down
link receive PDCP sequence number with the downlink send 
PDCP sequence number. The UTRAN initializes the PDCP 
header compression entities of the radio bearers configured 
to use a header compression protocol. The RLC entities for 
affected radio bearers ( other than SRB#2) are (re-)estab
lished both on the UTRAN and UE side. The HFN values for 
each RB are preferably set to the START value in the 
message for the corresponding CN domain, and all the data 
buffers are flushed. 

[0223] In case of failure, the UE shall send a UTRAN 
MOBILITY INFORMATION FAILURE message (Case 1 
and Case 2). 

[0224] Upon reception of the UTRAN MOBILITY 
INFORMATION CONFIRM/FAILURE (Case 1 and Case 
2), the relocation procedure ends. 

Combined Cell URA Update and SRNS Relocation 

(Seamless Radio Bearers) 

[0225] The method of the present invention may be initi
ated by the source RNC deciding to perform an SRNS 
relocation. Steps of this method, which have been previously 
discussed and are re-stated below, are shown in greater detail 
in FIG. 14. Here, Case 1 represents the situation where the 
user equipment (UE) is not involved and Case 2 represents 
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the situation wherein the UE is involved and a Combined 
Cell/URA update and SRNS relocation is performed. 

[0226] In an initial step, an RANAP Relocation Command 
is received by the source RNC from the CN, indicating the 
RABs to be released. The source RNC continues the down
link data transmission on radio bearers supporting seamless 
SRNS relocation until the target RNC becomes the serving 
RNC. The target RNC becomes the serving RNC when the 
RANAP Relocation Detect message is sent. 

[0227] The target RNC sends a UTRAN MOBILITY 
INFORMATION message (Case 1) on SRB#l (UM/DCCH) 
or SRB#2 (AM/DCCH), or a CELL/URA UPDATE CON
FIRM message ( case 2) on SRB#l (UM/DCCH), which 
configures the UE with the new U-RNTI. 

[0228] If SRB#l is to be used, the target RNC establishes 
the UM RLC entity and the DL HFN value is set to the 
current DL HFN value incremented by one. In the UM RLC 
entity, a "Special LI" is preferably used to indicate that an 
RLC SDU begins in the beginning of an RLC PDU. 

[0229] If SRB#2 is to be used, the target RNC establishes 
the AM RLC entity and the DL and UL HFN values are set 
to the current DL and UL HFN values. Before sending a 
UTRAN MOBILITY INFORMATION message, the trans
mitting side of the AM RLC entity initiates RLC RESET 
procedure to synchronize the HFN values between the 
UTRAN and UE. 

[0230] Upon reception by the UE of the message, the RLC 
entity for SRB#2 is (re-)established both on the UTRAN and 
UE sides, and their HFN values are set to VALUE incre
mented by one. (Here, VALUE may be defined as either the 
current HFN value or MAX (UL HFN of SRB2IDL HFN of 
SRB2)). 

[0231] If the UE has successfully configured itself, it shall 
send a UTRAN MOBILITY INFORMATION CONFIRM 
message (Case 1 and Case 2). These message preferably 
contain the START values (to be used in integrity protection 
and in ciphering on radio bearers using UM and AM RLC). 

[0232] Upon reception and acknowledgment by the 
UTRAN of the message, the UTRAN initializes and the UE 
re-initializes the PDCP header compression entities of the 
radio bearers configured to use a header compression pro
tocol. The RLC entities for affected radio bearers ( other than 
SRB#2) are (re-)established both on the UTRAN and UE 
side. The HFN values for each RB are preferably set to the 
START value in the message for the corresponding CN 
domain and all the data buffers are flushed. 

[0233] In case of failure, the UE shall send a UTRAN 
MOBILITY INFORMATION FAILURE message (Case 1 
and Case 2). 

[0234] Upon reception of the UTRAN MOBILITY 
INFORMATION CONFIRM/FAILURE message (Case 1 
and Case 2), the relocation procedure ends. 

[0235] In the foregoing embodiments, to initiate the 
method the UTRAN may transmit a UTRAN MOBILITY 
INFORMATION message to the UE on the downlink DCCH 
using AM or UM RLC. In the case of SRNS relocation, the 
message may be sent using UM RLC only. 
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Signaling Radio Bearers/RRC Connection Mobility 
Procedures 

Cell and URA Update Procedures 

[0236] When an RRC message is transmitted in DL on 
DCCH or CCCH or SHCCH using RLC UM, RRC will 
preferably indicate to the RLC that a special RLC length 
indicator should be used. The UE may assume that this 
indication has been given. The special length indicator 
indicates that an RLC SDU begins in the beginning of an 
RLC PDU. 

[0237] Reception of a CELL UPDATE/URA UPDATE 
message by the UTRAN based on such a special length 
indicator will now be discussed in accordance with one 
embodiment of the present invention. When the UTRAN 
receives a CELL UPDATE/URA UPDATE message, the 
UTRAN: 

[0238] 1> in the case where the procedure was trig
gered by reception of a CELL UPDATE: 

[0239] 2> if SRNS relocation was performed: 

[0240] 3> transmit a CELL UPDATE CON
FIRM message on the downlink DCCH 

[0241] 2> otherwise: 

[0242] 3> update the START value for each CN 
domain as maintained in UTRAN with 
"START" in the IE "START list" for the CN 
domain as indicated by "CN domain identity" 
in the IE "START list"; 

[0243] 3> if this procedure was triggered while 
the UE was not in CELL_ DCH state, then for 
each CN domain as indicated by "CN domain 
identity" in the IE "START list"; 

[0244] 4> set the 20 MSB of the MAC-d HFN 
with the corresponding START value in the 
IE "START list"; 

[0245] 4> set the remaining LSB of the 
MAC-d HFN to zero. 

[0246] 3> transmit a CELL UPDATE CON
FIRM message on the downlink DCCH or 
optionally on the CCCH but only if ciphering is 
not required; and 

[0247] 3> optionally include the IE "RLC re
establish indicator (RBS and upwards" to 
request an RLC reestablishment in the UE, in 
which case the corresponding RLC entities 
should also be re-established in UTRAN; or 

[0248] 1> in the case the procedure was triggered by 
reception of a URA UPDATE: 

[0249] 2> if SRNS relocation was performed: 

[0250] 3> transmit a URA UPDATE CONFIRM 
message on the downlink DCCH 

[0251] 2> otherwise: 

[0252] 3> transmit a URA UPDATE CONFIRM 
message on the downlink CCCH or DCCH 
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[0253] 2> include the IE "URA identity" in the 
URA UPDATE CONFIRM message in a cell 
where multiple URA identifiers are broadcast, or 

[0254] 1> initiate an RRC connection release proce
dure by transmitting an RRC CONNECTION 
RELEASE message on the downlink CCCH. In 
particular, the UTRAN should: 

[0255] 2> if the CELL UPDATE message was sent 
because of an unrecoverable error in RB2, RB3, or 
RB4: 

[0256] 3> initiate an RRC connection release 
procedure by transmitting an RRC CONNEC
TION RELEASE message on the downlink 
CCCH. 

Reception of CEFLL UPDATE CONFIRM/URA 
UPDATE 

CONFIRM Message by the UE 

[0257] When the UE receives a CELL UPDATE CON
FIRM/URA UPDATE CONFIRM message; and 

[0258] if the message is received on the CCCH and IE 
"U-RNTI" is present and has the same value as the variable 
U_NTI; or 

[0259] if the message is received on DCCH; the UE 
may: 

[0260] if the CELL UPDATE CONFIRM message 
includes the IE "RLC reestablish indicator (RB2, 
RB3, and RB4)"; 

[0261] reestablish the RLC entities for signaling 
radio bearer RB2, signaling radio bearer RB3 and 
signaling radio bearer RB4 (if established); 

[0262] if the value of the IE "Status" in the variable 
CIPHERING STATUS of the CN domain stored in 
the variable LATEST CONFIGURED CN DO-- - -
MAIN is set to "Started"; 

[0263] set the HFN values for AM RLC entities with 
RB identity 2, RB identity 3 and RB identity 4 (if 
established) equal to the START value included in 
the latest transmitted CELL UPDATE message for 
the CN domain stored in the variable LATEST
- CONFIGURED_ CN _ DOMAIN; 

[0264] The foregoing embodiments and advantages are 
merely exemplary and are not to be construed as limiting the 
present invention. The present teaching can be readily 
applied to other types of apparatuses. The description of the 
present invention is intended to be illustrative, and not to 
limit the scope of the claims. Many alternatives, modifica
tions, and variations will be apparent to those skilled in the 
art. In the claims, means-plus-function clauses are intended 
to cover the structures described herein as performing the 
recited function and not only structural equivalents but also 
equivalent structures. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method for performing SRNS relocation, comprising: 

receiving in a target RNC radio resource information from 
a source RNC, said radio resource information includ
ing a ciphering parameter; 
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modifying the ciphering parameter to coincide with a 
deciphering parameter of a user terminal, said deci
phering parameter corresponding to one the user ter
minal uses when out-of-sequence data is received; 

ciphering a data unit based on the modified ciphering 
parameter; and 

transmitting the ciphered data unit from the target RNC to 
the user terminal. 

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the target RNC and the 
user terminal are operating in UM mode. 

3. The method of claim 2, further comprising: 

transmitting the ciphered data unit over a serving radio 
bearer SRBl. 

4. The method of claim 2, further comprising: 

transmitting the ciphered data unit over a UM DCCH 
channel. 

5. The method of claim 1, wherein said out-of-sequence 
data includes data having a transmission sequence number 
which does not consecutively follow a transmission 
sequence number of a last PDU transmitted from the source 
RNC to the user terminal. 

6. The method of claim 1, wherein the ciphering param
eter and said deciphering parameter are HFN parameters. 

7. The method of claim 1, wherein said modifying step 
includes: 

adjusting an HFN value of the ciphering parameter to 
equal an HFN value of said deciphering parameter 
when said out-of-sequence data is received. 

8. The method of claim 7, wherein said adjusting step 
includes: 

incrementing the HFN value of the ciphering parameter to 
equal an incremented value of said deciphering param
eter. 

9. The method of claim 1, wherein the transmitting step 
includes: 

transmitting a data start indicator with the ciphered data 
unit. 

10. The method of claim 9, wherein said data start 
indicator indicates that the ciphered data unit is not included 
as part of an SDU previously transmitted to the user termi
nal. 

11. A method for performing SRNS relocation, compris
ing: 

receiving in a target RNC radio resource information from 
a source RNC; and 

transmitting a data unit from the target RNC to a user 
terminal, said data unit including a transmission 
sequence number which consecutively follows a trans
mission sequence number of a data unit last transmitted 
from the source RNC to the user terminal. 

12. The method of claim 11, further comprising: 

ciphering the data unit before said transmitting step. 
13. The method of claim 12, wherein the ciphering step 

includes: 

ciphering the data unit with a same ciphering parameter 
the user terminal used to decipher a data unit transmit
ted from the source RNC to the user terminal. 

14. The method of claim 13, wherein said same ciphering 
parameter includes a same HFN value. 
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15. The method of claim 11, wherein the target RNC and 
the user terminal are operating in UM mode. 

16. The method of claim 11, further comprising: 

transmitting the data unit over a UM DCCH channel. 
17. The method of claim 11, further comprising: 

transmitting the data unit over a serving radio bearer 
SRBl. 

18. The method of claim 11, wherein the transmitting step 
includes: 

transmitting a data start indicator with the data unit. 
19. The method of claim 18, wherein said data start 

indicator indicates that the data unit is not included as part 
of an SDU previously transmitted to the user terminal. 

20. A method for performing SRNS relocation, compris
ing: 

resetting transmission information of a target RNC; and 

transmitting a message instructing a user terminal to reset 
reception information to values which coincide with 
said reset transmission information of the target RNC. 

21. The method of claim 20, wherein said resetting step 
includes resetting a transmission sequence number to an 
initial value in the target RNC, and wherein said reset 
reception information includes a transmission sequence 
number of a next-expected data unit set to said initial value. 

22. The method of claim 20, wherein said resetting step 
includes resetting a state variable to an initial value in the 
target RNC, and wherein said message includes information 
instructing the user terminal to be set to said state variable. 

23. The method of claim 20, wherein said message is an 
unciphered message. 

24. The method of claim 20, further comprising: 

receiving a message from the user terminal indicating that 
the user terminal has reset said reception information. 

25. The method of claim 20, wherein said resetting step 
includes setting a ciphering parameter to an initial value, and 
wherein said reset reception information includes a deci
phering parameter which coincides with the initial value of 
said ciphering parameter. 

26. The method of claim 25, wherein said ciphering 
parameter and said deciphering parameter include a same 
HFN value. 

27. The method of claim 20, wherein said resetting step 
includes flushing SDUs in the target RNC and wherein said 
message instructs the user terminal to flush SDUs. 

28. The method of claim 20, further comprising: 

transmitting a data unit from the target RNC to the user 
terminal over a serving radio bearer SRB2. 

29. The method of claim 20, wherein the target RNC and 
the user terminal are operating in AM mode. 

30. The method of claim 29, further comprising: 

transmitting a ciphering parameter and transmission 
sequence number information from a source RNC to 
the target RNC, wherein said ciphering parameter coin
cides with a deciphering parameter used in the user 
terminal and a ciphering parameter the source RNC 
used to transmit a data unit to the user terminal, and 
wherein said transmission sequence number informa
tion is indicative of a next-expected transmission 
sequence number in the user terminal. 
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31. The method of claim 20, further comprising: 

transmitting a data unit from the target RNC to the user 
terminal, said data unit including a data start indicator 
indicating that the data unit is not included as part of an 
SDU previously transmitted to the user terminal. 

32. The method of claim 20, further comprising: 

transmitting a data unit from the target RNC to the user 
terminal over an AM DCCH channel. 

33. A method for performing SRNS relocation, compris
ing: 

delivering radio resource information from a source RNC 
to a target RNC in a UTRAN, said radio resource 
information including: 

a) a ciphering parameter the source RNC used to 
transmit PDUs to a user terminal, and 

b) a transmission sequence number corresponding to 
one of a next PDU to be transmitted by the source 
RNC to a user terminal or a last PDU that was 
transmitted from the source RNC to the user termi
nal; 

generating a PDU/RRC message based on said transmis
sion sequence number; 

ciphering the PDU/RRC message with said ciphering 
parameter; and 

transmitting the ciphered message from the target RNC to 
a user terminal. 

34. The method of claim 33, wherein the target RNC and 
the user terminal are operating in AM RLC mode. 

35. A method for performing a relocation procedure in a 
communications system, said communications system 
including a transmitter and a receiver; said method com
prising: 

initializing the transmitter to communicate with the 
receiver, said initializing step including setting a trans
mission sequence number to a first value and setting a 
deciphering parameter to a second value; 

transmitting a PDU including said initial sequence num
ber and said deciphering parameter from the transmitter 
to the receiver; 

determining, in the receiver, that the initial sequence 
number in the PDU does not equal a next sequence 
number expected by the receiver; 

setting a deciphering parameter in the receiver to the 
second value; and 

deciphering the PDU. 
36. A transmission unit, comprising: 

a target RNC which receives radio resource information 
from a source RNC, said radio resource information 
including a ciphering parameter; and 

a processor which modifies the ciphering parameter to 
coincide with a deciphering parameter of a user termi
nal, and which ciphers a data unit based on the modified 
ciphering parameter; and 

a transmitter which transmits the ciphered data unit from 
the target RNC to the user terminal, wherein said 
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deciphering parameter corresponding to one the user 
terminal uses when out-of-sequence data is received. 

37. The transmission unit of claim 36, wherein the target 
RNC and the user terminal are operating in UM mode. 

38. The transmission unit of claim 37, wherein the trans
mitter transmits the ciphered data unit over a serving radio 
bearer SRBl. 

39. The transmission unit of claim 36, wherein the trans
mitter transmits the ciphered data unit over a UM DCCH 
channel. 

40. The transmission unit of claim 36, wherein said 
out-of-sequence data includes data having a transmission 
sequence number which does not consecutively follow a 
transmission sequence number of a last PDU transmitted 
from the source RNC to the user terminal. 

41. The transmission unit of claim 36, wherein the cipher
ing parameter and said deciphering parameter are HFN 
parameters. 

42. The transmission unit of claim 36, wherein said 
processor adjusts an HFN value of the ciphering parameter 
to equal an HFN value of said deciphering parameter when 
said out-of-sequence data is received. 

43. The transmission unit of claim 42, wherein said 
processor increments the HFN value of the ciphering param
eter to equal an incremented value of said deciphering 
parameter. 

44. The transmission unit of claim 36, wherein the trans
mitter transmits a data start indicator with the ciphered data 
unit. 

45. The transmission unit of claim 44, wherein said data 
start indicator indicates that the ciphered data unit is not 
included as part of an SDU previously transmitted to the user 
terminal. 

46. A transmission unit, comprising: 

a target RNC which receives radio resource information 
from a source RNC; and 

a transmitter which transmits a data unit from the target 
RNC to a user terminal, said data unit including a 
transmission sequence number which consecutively 
follows a transmission sequence number of a data unit 
last transmitted from the source RNC to the user 
terminal. 

47. The transmission unit of claim 46, further comprising: 

a processor which ciphers the data unit before transmis
s10n. 

48. The transmission unit of claim 47, wherein the pro
cessor ciphers the data unit with a same ciphering parameter 
the user terminal used to decipher a data unit transmitted 
from the source RNC to the user terminal. 

49. The transmission unit of claim 48, wherein said same 
ciphering parameter includes a same HFN value. 

50. The transmission unit of claim 46, wherein the target 
RNC and the user terminal are operating in UM mode. 

51. The transmission unit of claim 46, wherein the trans
mitter transmits the data unit over a UM DCCH channel. 

52. The transmission unit of claim 46, wherein the trans
mitter transmits the data unit over a serving radio bearer 
SRBl. 

53. The transmission unit of claim 46, wherein the trans
mitter transmits a data start indicator with the data unit. 

54. The transmission unit of claim 53, wherein said data 
start indicator indicates that the data unit is not included as 
part of an SDU previously transmitted to the user terminal. 
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55. A method for performing SRNS relocation, compris
ing: 

receiving in a target RNC an RNSAP Relocation Commit 
message from a source RNC, said message including 
an HFN ciphering parameter; 

modifying the HFN ciphering parameter to coincide with 
an HFN parameter of a UE, said UE HFN parameter 
corresponding to one the UE uses when an out-of
sequence PDCP sequence number is received; 

ciphering an RLC PDU based on the modified HFN 
ciphering parameter; and 

transmitting the ciphered RLC PDUE from the target 
RNC to the UE. 

56. The method of claim 55, wherein the target RNC and 
the UER are operating in UM mode. 

57. The method of claim 56, further comprising: 

transmitting the ciphered RLC PDU over a serving radio 
bearer SRBl. 

58. The method of claim 56, further comprising: 

transmitting the ciphered RLC PDU over a UM DCCH 
channel. 

59. The method of claim 55, wherein said out-of-sequence 
PDCP sequence number does not consecutively follow a 
PDCP sequence number of a last RLC PDU transmitted 
from the source RNC to the UE. 

60. The method of claim 55, wherein said modifying step 
includes: 

adjusting a value of the HFN ciphering parameter to equal 
a value of said UE HFN parameter when said out-of
sequence PDCP sequence number is received. 

61. The method of claim 60, wherein said adjusting step 
includes: 

incrementing the HFN ciphering parameter to equal an 
incremented value of said UE HFN parameter. 

62. The method of claim 55, wherein the transmitting step 
includes: 

transmitting a START value with the ciphered RLC PDU, 
said START value indicating that the ciphered RLC 
PDU is not included as part of an SDU previously 
transmitted to the UE. 

63. A method of sending information in a mobile radio 
communication system comprising: 

receiving the information including the numbers related to 
a ciphering sequence number and the state variable of 
a radio link control entity of a radio network cont roller 
which was previously a serving radio network control
ler of a terminal; 

establishing a radio link control entity for sending infor
mation to said terminal; 

setting the state variable of a radio link control entity 
synchronized with said received state variable; and 

sending a data unit of said information starting with the 
state variable to said terminal. 
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64. A method of claim 63, further comprising: 

setting an indicator indicates that a service data unit 
contains the information begins in the beginning of a 
data unit of said radio link control entity. 

65. A method of claim 63, wherein, one of the state 
variables of a radio lin k control entity is the sequence 
number of the RLC PDU to be transmitted next time. 

66. A method of claim 65, wherein, one of the state 
variables of a radio lin k control entity is the most prior 
sequence number of the RLC PDU to be retransmitted. 

67. A method of claim 64, further comprising; sending an 
instruction for moving the receiving window to said termi
nal. 

68. A method of sending information in a mobile radio 
communication system comprising: 

receiving the instruction which instructs to become the 
serving radio network controller of a terminal from 
core network with the information including the num
bers related to a ciphering sequence number; 

establishing a radio link control entity for signalling 
control information to said terminal; 

setting the ciphering sequence number according to said 
numbers received from other radio network controller; 
setting a length indicator indicates that an RLC SDU 
begins in the beginning of an RLC PDU; and 

sending information ciphered with the ciphering sequence 
number through said radio link control entity to said 
terminal. 

69. A method of sending information in mobile radio 
communication system comprising: 

receiving down link radio resource control message on 
signalling radio bearer; 

checking the serving radio network controller changes; 

changing hyper frame number value for another signalling 
radio bearer; and 

transmitting up link radio resource control message 
ciphered with a number from the changed hyper frame 
number. 

70. A method of claim 69, further comprising: 

sending a predetermined value for the hyper frame num
ber to the serving radio network controller; and 

establishing other signalling radio bearers with said pre
determined value. 

71. A method of claim 70, wherein said predetermined 
value is the start value of the hyper frame number. 

72. A method of claim 69, wherein the changed hyper 
frame number value is current value + 1. 

73. A method of claim 69, wherein the changed hyper 
frame number value is the larger value between those of 
uplink and downlink + 1 

* * * * * 
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CELL a 

(57) ABSTRACT 

The invention is a system and a method in a system 
including a mobile station (MS), a group of active cells 
including a first serving cell ( cell a) and a second target cell 
( cell b) and a controller of the active cells which switches 
forward link transmissions of data packets from the control
ler (BSC) through the first serving cell to the mobile station 
to forward link transmission of data packets from the 
controller through a second cell to the mobile station. The 
method determines at the mobile station that switching of 
forward link transmissions should occur from the first serv
ing cell to the second target cell while forward link trans
mission of the data packets through the first serving cell to 
the mobile station are occurring; transmitting an indication 
to switch the forward link transmission of data packets to the 
second target cell b from the mobile station to the controller; 
the controller in response to the indication switches the 
transmission of data packets from the first serving cell a to 
the second target cell b; and the second target cell transmits 
the data packets to the mobile station. A cell switch delay, 
which may be zero or an integer multiple of a time frame 
interval required to transmit a data packet on the forward 
link, provides time to ready the second target cell b to begin 
transmission of the data packets to the mobile station. The 
cell switch delay may be determined or configured by the 
network dependent upon the source and target pilots in the 
active set are within the same BTS or are in different cells. 
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR FORWARD LINK 
CELL SWITCHING APPROACH WITHOUT ABIS 
TRAFFIC FLOODING IN CDMA2000-1X EV-DV 

SYSTEM 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] This invention relates to wireless high-speed 
packet data technology, e.g. in CDMA2000 lxEV-DV and 
3GPP HSDPA and more specifically, to improving the cell 
switching techniques for forward radio channels. 

BACKGROUND ART 

[0002] Physical Layer ARQ (HARQ) and cell switching 
are two link-adaptation techniques that are employed by the 
lxEV-DV forward link standard. Cells are comprised of 
base transceiver stations (BTS) in wireless environments 
which have lower traffic and sectors, which subtend an 
angular portion of a full periphery, such as 120°, in wireless 
environments having higher traffic. 

[0003] The hybrid automatic repeat request (HARQ) pro
tocol uses an adaptive automatic repeat request (ARQ) 
technique for retransmission combining. 

[0004] Cell switching is a handoff technique that allows 
the mobile terminal (MS) to identify an optimal serving cell 
pilot channel based on C/1 measurement with C/1 being a 
strength ratio of the carrier signal to the interference. 

[0005] In the lXTREME/lxEV-DV proposal, fast cell site 
selection (FCSS) is proposed to ensure mobility. When a 
mobile moves from one cell to another cell, a central entity 
Network Convergence Function (NCF) is used to coordinate 
multiple cells in the active set. During soft handoff, a NCF 
provides the same data units (PDUs) to all of the cells in the 
active set (flooding). However, only one cell delivers the 
PDUs to the MS. When the MS moves from one cell to 
another in the active set, the MS echoes the most recently 
received NCF sequence number so that the new cell can 
resume the data transfer without delay. 

[0006] 1. FIG. 1 shows an example of a prior art cell 
switching operation. Cell a and cell b both are in the MS's 
active set. Prior to switching cell a sends the data frames to 
the MS by the Forward Shared Channel (F-SHCH). Upon a 
measurement threshold, the MS may decide to request new 
cell switching by sending a request on R-CCH to request cell 
switching to cell b. The serving 

[0007] cell a serves the MS, before the cell switching, with 
the forward and reverse link channels. The target cell b is the 
cell chosen for the transmission after the cell switching is 
completed. An active set for the Forward Packet Data 
Channel is updated to cell a based on the pilot strength 
feedback from the MS. All cells in the active set (only two 
have been illustrated for convenience purposes) are eligible 
for forward link cell switching. 

[0008] In FIG. 1, the Abis interface (the Abis interface is 
between the base station controller (BSC) and the cells) 
flooding occurs during, for example, the soft handoff of 
lXTREME/lxEV-DV FCSS procedure. This problem sig
nificantly affects the BSC and cell performance. During soft 
handoff, both Abis links between the BSC and cell a and cell 
b are active as indicated by the bidirectional arrows ther
ebetween. Flooding involves substantial transmission over-
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head, memory requirement inside the cells and a centralized 
management entity which manages the large sequence frame 
numbering. 

[0009] After the MS has signalled the BSC with an 
indication on R-CCH as indicated in FIG. 1 that the MS 
wants to switch receiving forward link transmissions from 
cell a to cell be, the BSC transmits the data packets simul
taneously to both the serving and target cells until handoff is 
complete. The simultaneous use of the Abis resources by the 
BSC for the serving and target cells and the radio resources 
from the serving and target cells is wasteful especially when 
data rates are high such as for lxEV-DV (around 4 Mbps). 

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION 

[0010] This invention is to a cell switching technique 
which avoids the prior art flooding of the forward link 
soft-handoff of FIG. 1. The avoidance of soft handoff 
provides the benefits of reducing the Abis interface overhead 
and quick resumption of data transfer and saves the radio 
resource from being loaded with unnecessary information. 
The cell-switching technique of the present invention per
mits base stations including lxEV-DV cells to provide data 
users with better network resource utilization and quick 
resumption of data transfer after switching. 

[0011] In a system including a mobile station, cells in an 
active set including first serving and second target cells and 
a controller of the active cells, a method of switching 
forward link transmissions of data packets from the control
ler through the first serving cell to the mobile station to 
forward link transmission of data packets from the controller 
through the second target cell to the mobile station in 
accordance with the invention includes determining at the 
mobile station that switching of the forward link transmis
sion should occur from the first serving cell to the second 
target cell while the forward link transmission of the data 
packets through the first serving cell to the mobile station is 
occurring; transmitting an indication to switch the forward 
link transmission of the data packets from the mobile station 
to the controller; the controller, in response to the indication, 
switches the transmission of data packets from the first 
serving cell to the second target cell; and the second target 
cell transmits the data packets to the mobile station. The first 
cell may continue transmission of data packets on the 
forward link to the mobile station for a cell switch delay time 
period measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switching. The mobile station may trans
mit a quality indicator to only the first serving cell during the 
cell switch delay which is used by the first serving cell to 
control at least one of a power level of transmission or 
selection of modulation and a coding type used by the 
forward link during the cell switch delay in transmitting data 
packets to the mobile station. The mobile station may 
transmit acknowledgment information to the first serving 
cell during the cell switch delay; and the first serving cell 
may retransmit on the forward link during the cell switch 
delay packets which were negatively acknowledged. The 
acknowledgment information may be either an acknowledg
ment or a negative acknowledgment that data packets of the 
forward link has been received by the mobile station. The 
second cell may transmit the data packets to the mobile 
station after expiration of a cell switch delay period mea
sured from the indication to switch until the completion of 
the cell switching. The data packets may be transmitted from 
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the cells to the mobile station on a forward shared channel 
(F-SHCH); and the indication to switch may be transmitted 
from the mobile station to the group of active cells on the 
reverse control channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator 
may be sent on the reverse control channel to the first 
serving cell. F-SHCH may be mapped to a forward packet 
data channel (F-PDCH); and R-CCH may be mapped to a 
reverse acknowledgment channel (R-ACKCH) and a reverse 
channel quality indicator channel (R-CQICH). The cell 
switch delay may be one of zero or an integer multiple of a 
time frame interval required to transmit a data packet on the 
forward link. The cell switch delay may be determined or 
configured by the network dependent upon the servicing and 
target cells in the active set being between sectors or being 
in different base transceiver stations. The indication to 
switch may be a Walsh code cover of the second target cell 
base transceiver stations. The second target cell switches 
transmission of data packets to the mobile station at an end 
of a time including an additional time delay measured from 
an end of the cell switch delay period. 

[0012] A system in accordance with the invention includes 
a mobile station, cells in an active set including first serving 
and second target cells, and a controller of the active cells, 
and wherein switching of forward link transmission of data 
packets from the controller through the first serving cell to 
the mobile station to forward link transmission of data 
packets from the controller through the second target cell to 
the mobile station occurs by determining at the mobile 
station that switching of forward link transmission should 
occur from the first serving cell to the second target cell 
while forward link transmission of the data packets through 
the first serving cell to the mobile station is occurring, 
transmitting an indication to switch the forward link trans
mission of the data packets from the mobile station to the 
controller, the controller in response to the indication 
switches the transmission of data packets from the first 
serving cell to the second target cell and the second target 
cell transmits the data packets to the mobile station. The first 
serving cell may continue transmission of data packets on 
the forward link to the mobile station for a cell switch delay 
time period measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switching. The mobile station may trans
mit a quality indicator to only the first serving cell during the 
cell switch delay which is used by the first serving cell to 
control at least one of a power level of transmission or 
selection of modulation and coding type used by the forward 
link to the mobile station during the cell switch delay. The 
mobile station may transmit acknowledgment information to 
the first serving cell during the cell switch delay; and the first 
serving cell may retransmit on the forward link during the 
cell switch delay packets which were negatively acknowl
edged. The acknowledgment information may be either an 
acknowledgement or a negative acknowledgment that data 
packets of the forward link have been received by the mobile 
station. The second target cell may transmit the data packets 
to the mobile station after expiration of a cell switch delay 
period measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switch. The data packets may be trans
mitted from the cells to the mobile station on a forward 
shared channel (F-SHCH); and the indication to switch may 
be transmitted from the mobile station to the second target 
cell on the reverse control channel (R-CCH) and a quality 
indicator may be sent on the reverse control channel to the 
first serving cell. The cell switch delay may be one of zero 
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or an integer multiple of a time frame interval required to 
transmit a data packet on the forward link. The cell switch 
delay may be determined or configured by the network 
dependent upon the source and target pilots in the active set 
being between sectors within the same BTS or being in 
different base transceiver stations. The indication to switch 
may be a Walsh code cover of the second target cell. The 
second target cell switches transmission of data packets to 
the mobile station at an end of a time including an additional 
time delay measured from an end of the cell switch delay 
period. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0013] FIG. 1 is a diagram of a prior art forward link cell 
switching operation which floods the Abis interface; 

[0014] FIG. 2 is a diagram of forward link data transmis
sion and reverse link feedback during the cell switching 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

[0015] FIG. 3 is a diagram of communications between a 
base station controller, a first serving and a second target cell 
and a mobile station in accordance with the invention. 

[0016] FIG. 4 is a flowchart of a cell processing according 
to an embodiment of the present invention; and 

[0017] FIG. 5 is a flowchart of a MS processing according 
to an embodiment of the present invention. 

[0018] Like parts are identified by like identifications 
throughout the drawings. 

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE 
INVENTION 

[0019] Forward Link Cell Switching 

[0020] To reduce the Abis interface overhead during cell 
switching the invention: 

[0021] 1. Limits the data transfer from the BSC to 
only one cell at a time. 

[0022] 2. Moves buffered data from the serving (first) 
cell to the target (second) cell for fast data recovery 
during the switching period. 

[0023] 3. Optionally uses a new sequence numbering 
format with a bit field of fewer bits than the prior art 
or an existing radio link protocol (RLP) sequence 
number optionally may be utilized. 

[0024] The present invention is useful for lxEV-DV cell 
and MS implementation and is also related to lxEV-DV 
standardization. 

[0025] MS switching of data reception from cell to cell in 
accordance with the invention is described as follows. Each 
MS is assigned an active set of cells dynamically by the 
network. Data packets are sent on the forward shared 
channel (F-SHCH) and acknowledgements are sent on the 
reverse control channel (R-CCH). The indication to switch 
cells is sent on the R-CCH. For lXTREME, R-CCH is 
mapped to the "Reverse Acknowledgement Indication 
Channel" (R-AISCH) and "Transmit Sector Indicator Chan
nel" (R-TSICH). For lxEV-DV, F-SHCH is mapped to the 
"Forward Packet Data Channel" (F-PDCH); R-CCH is 
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mapped to "Reverse Acknowledgement Channel" 
(R-ACKCH); and "Reverse Channel Quality Indicator 
Channel" (R-CQICH). 

[0026] The table below defines the timing relationships 
between Tl and T2 shown in FIG. 2 and described with 
reference to FIG. 3. 

Tl The MS indicates cell switching to target cell b to invoke a cell 
switching procedure. 

T2 Tl + CSD where CSD is the cell switching delay required to ready 
target cell b for the packet data transmission when the R-CQICH 
transmissions are directed to target cell b after T2. 

[0027] FIGS. 2 and 3 illustrates the transmission of data 
packets and acknowledgements during cell switching in 
accordance with the invention. There are three phases during 
the transition period: 

[0028] 1. Phase 1-Time duration before Tl. 

[0029] 2. Phase 2-Time duration between Tl and 
T2. 

[0030] 3. Phase 3-Time duration after T2. 

[0031] The table below describes three significant types of 
transmissions which head three columns entitled "BSC 
Sends Data to", "MS Receives Data from & Sends CQI" and 
"CELL that DecodesACKJNAK" during the phases 1, 2 and 
3 as defined above which row identifications therein. 

MS Receives Data 
BSC Sends Data from & Sends CQI CELL that Decodes 

to to ACK/NAK Responses 

Phase 1 CELL a CELL a CELL a 
Phase 2 CELLb CELL a CELL a 
Phase 3 CELLb CELL b CELLb 

[0032] Data transmission up to the end of phase 1 at time 
Tl when transmission of data packets occurs only to the first 
serving cell a. At the beginning of phase 2, the invention 
switches data packet transmission to second target cell b thus 
eliminating the flooding of the prior art in FIG. 1 when both 
Abis resources between the BSC and the first serving and 
second target cell are active. During the remainder of phase 
2 and through phase 3, the data transmission continues from 
the BSC to target cell b. The MS receives data from and 
sends CQI to cell a all the way up to the end of phase 2 which 
is also the end of the CSD described below at which 
transmission is switched to target cell b. The transmission of 
CQI up to the end of phase 2 enables cell a to adjust power 
level on the forward link to continue to change signal 
strength in response to changing conditions or to select 
modulation and a coding type used on the forward link. 
Decoding of ACKJNAK transmissions occurs at serving cell 
a until the end of phase 2 at which time decoding of 
ACKJNAK transmissions switches to target cell b. The MS 
also receives any pending retransmitted frames from serving 
cell a up to the end of the CSD as described below. The 
unified sequence number or RLP Sequence Number may be 
used by target cell b to continue the new frame transmission 
after switching occurs. The frames sent during phase 1 
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cannot be retransmitted after entry into phase 3. In that case, 
the upper layer (e.g. RLP in the BSC) handles the retrans
mission of the erroneous frames. 

[0033] The data packets are transmitted by the target 
(second) cell to the MS after the CSD. The CSD is required 
for the target cell to allocate network and radio resources and 
for the serving (first) cell to complete any pending data 
packet retransmissions and their acknowledgements. The 
CSD equals M*Xms where M is zero or a positive integer 
and Xis a time duration of transmission of a data frame. The 
CSD time duration is between when the MS generates an 
indication for cell switching from target cell a to serving cell 
b is to occur and the time when the forward link packet data 
transmission is ready or occurs from the target cell (for 
example, cell b ). If the target cell is not ready after the 
expiration of the CSD due to signaling delay or time latency, 
additional handoff delay time may be needed in addition to 
the CSD to complete the handoff to the target cell. However, 
in this circumstance, the data transmission between the 
serving cell and the MS indicated at time T2 at the end of 
phase 2 in FIG. 2 is dropped after expiration of the CSD 
regardless of whether the handoff is complete. The value of 
CSD can be determined or configured by the network 
depending upon the serving and target cells in the active set 
being between sectors or being in different base transceiver 
stations. The additional handoff delay is determined by the 
traffic load of the target cell and the transport capacity of the 
cells. The indication to switch may be a Walsh code cover 
of the second target cell. 

[0034] FIG. 3 illustrates the sequence of transmissions 
between the BSC, serving cell a and target cell b and the MS. 
The forward link and reverse link transmissions occur 
between the BSC and the MS through serving cell a through
out phase 1. The reverse link transmission between the 
serving cell a and the BSC are only generally discussed to 
the extent necessary to understand the invention. The switch 
indication is transmitted from the MS to the active group of 
cells indicating that target cell b has been determined by the 
MS to be the target cell. The switch indication is represented 
by a Walsh cover of the target cell b. A Walsh cover is an 
identification of the cell b in the wireless system. Phase 1 
ends when the indication to switch to target cell b is received 
by the BSC. At the beginning of phase 2, as indicated in the 
column of FIG. 2 entitled, "BSC Sends Data to", the 
transmission of forward link data to serving cell a switches 
to target cell b without the flooding of the Abis interface of 
the prior art. Data packet transmission on the forward link 
from serving cell a to the MS and CQI on the reverse link 
between the MS and the serving cell a occurs until the CSD 
time out at which time all transmissions between serving cell 
a and the MS stop. Transmission of the data from target cell 
b to the MS should begin at the end of the CSD which is 
normally the time for target cell b to be set up as the new 
serving cell and to acquire the necessary radio resources. If 
the CSD is not sufficient to complete the switch over to 
target cell b, nevertheless the MS ceases to receive data 
packets from serving cell a and the aforementioned addi
tional time delay may be necessary to complete switching. 

[0035] A New Sequence Numbering Format 

[0036] In lXTREME MAC layer, a sequence number is 
defined for the MuxPDU (Multiplex Sublayer Protocol Data 
Unit). This sequence number is used to synchronize buffer 
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management and package retransmission during a fast cell 
site selection (FCSS). In the prior art 12 bits are defined for 
the sequence number. The length of the sequence number is 
coincidently the same as the Radio Link Protocol (RLP) 
ARQ sequence length. The use of 12 bits may be an over 
specification for the purpose of HARQ. If RLP is used for 
the data transmission, the RLP sequence number can also be 
used for this purpose. 

[0037] Since the main purpose of sequence numbering is 
to synchronize the serving cell and the target during switch
ing, the switching period should be fast and completed 
within a few frames duration (e.g. 2 frames or Xms). For a 
worst case (e.g. 4 HARQ channels and 4 transmissions), 6 
bits of sequence number length is sufficient with the switch
ing sequence of the invention. This length reduction reduces 
traffic overhead over the air. Hence, the sequence number 
length may be reduced from 12 bits to 6 bits in the 
lXEV-DV specifications if the RLP sequence number is not 
used. 

[0038] The following procedures are used by the cells and 
MS according to the present invention. 

[0039] Forward Link Cell Switching and Cell Procedures 

[0040] The cell defines and initializes the following data 
structures. The cell is considered active for a MS when the 
cell has the MAC Identifier (MAC_ID) assigned for the MS 
and is decoding the signal quality CQI feedback received 
from the MS. For example, target cell b in FIGS. 2 and 3 
is active in phase 3 and serving cell a is in transition in phase 
2 and active in phase 1. 

[0041] With reference to FIG. 4, the serving cell a per
forms the operations therein every Transmission Time Inter
val (TTI) ms as long as there are packets to transmit. The cell 
operation starts at initialization point 20 wherein N =number 
of H-ARQ channels, mob _seq_ un=unified sequence number 
(initialized by BSC), n=current H-ARQ channel being pro
cessed (initialized to 0) and int s[N]=one-bit H-ARQ chan
nel sequence number (initialized to 'O'). The cell operation 
proceeds to point 22 where a determination is made if the 
cell is active for the MS. If the answer is "no" at point 22, 
operation proceeds to point 24, where decoding the CQI and 
ACKJNAK sent on R-CCH by the MS occurs and operation 
proceeds back to point 22. If the cell is active at point 22, 
operation proceeds to point 26 wherein a determination is 
made if an ACKJNAK='l' was received from the previous 
transmission to the H-ARQ channel n, or if the maximum 
number of retransmissions has been exhausted. If the deter
mination is "yes" at point 26, operation proceeds to point 28 
where incrementing of the H-ARQ channel sequence num
ber s(n) mod 2 and advance mob_seq_un occurs. If the 
determination is "no" at point 26, operation proceeds to 
point 30 where retransmission of the buffered frame asso
ciated with the current H-ARQ channel on the F-SHCH 
occurs. Operation proceeds from point 28 to point 32 
wherein transmission of the encoded and modulated frame 
with the sequence number mob_seq_un occurs on F-SHCH. 
Operation proceeds from point 32 to point 34, from either of 
points 30 or 32 depending upon the previous determinations 
made at point 26, where transmission of the current H-ARQ 
sequence number s(n) on F-CCH occurs; decoding the 
ACKJNAK sent on the Reverse Control Channel from the 
MS occurs and incrementing of the H-ARQ channel n=n+l 
mod N occurs. 
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[0042] Forward Link CSS MS Station Procedures 

[0043] The MS runs the operations of FIG. 5 every TTI 
ms. The following data structures are defined at initialization 
point 50: n=current H-ARQ channel, int s[N]=one-bit 
H-ARQ channel sequence number (initialized to '1'); float 
b[N][Interleaver Size ]=H-ARQ channel soft-symbol buffer 
(initialized to 'O'I and d=delay measured in units of TTI ms, 
between transmission of a H-ARQ channel on the Forward 
Link and the associated acknowledgement on the Reverse 
Link. The operation proceeds from initialization at point 50 
to point 52 where decoding of the H-ARQ channel n and the 
associated sequence numbers [n] received on the Forward 
Control Channel (F-CCH) from the active cell occurs. The 
operation proceeds from point 52 to point 54 where deter
mination is made if the H-ARQ channel sequence number 
s(n) is the same as the previous transmission. If the answer 
is "yes" at point 54, operation proceeds to point 56 where the 
received soft-symbols are added with the soft-symbols 
stored in b(n). If the answer is "no" at point 54, operation 
proceeds to point 58 where the new soft-symbols are stored 
into b(n). Operation proceeds form point 56 to point 60 
where decoding the frame occurs. Operation proceeds to 
point 62 where a determination is made if the cyclic redun
dancy code is OK. If the answer is "yes" at point 62, 
operation proceeds to point 64 where the decoded frame is 
passed up to the selection and distributed unit in the BSC 
and scheduling of an ACK/NAK="l" occurs on the Reverse 
Control Channel (R-CCH)k*TTI ms frames later where k is 
a positive integer. If the answer is "no" at point 62, operation 
proceeds to point 66 where the decoded frame and sched
uling an ACKJNAK='O' on the R-CCH k*TTI ms frames 
later occurs. Operation proceeds from points 64 and 66 to 
point 68 where any scheduled ACKJNAK is sent on the 
R-CCH; if the MS desires a cell switch, indication of the cell 
switching on the R-CCH for the target cell b occurs; if the 
MS indicates cell switching, the cells in the active set 
monitor of the R-CQICH transmissions for the target cell 
Walsh cover; and setting the target cell b to active after CSD, 
which is Xms, occurs. Operation then returns to point 52. 

[0044] While the invention has been described in terms of 
its preferred embodiments, it should be understood that 
numerous modifications may be made thereto. It is intended 
that all such modifications fall within the scope of the 
appended claims. 

1. In a system including a mobile station, cells in an active 
set including first serving and second target cells and a 
controller of the active cells, a method of switching forward 
link transmissions of data packets from the controller 
through the first serving cell to the mobile station to forward 
link transmission of data packets from the controller through 
the second target cell to the mobile station comprising: 

determining at the mobile station that switching of the 
forward link transmission should occur from the first 
serving cell to the second target cell while the forward 
link transmission of the data packets through the first 
serving cell to the mobile station is occurring; 

transmitting an indication to switch the forward link 
transmission of the data packets from the mobile station 
to the controller; 
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the controller, in response to the indication, switches the 
transmission of data packets from the first serving cell 
to the second target cell; and 

the second target cell transmits the data packets to the 
mobile station. 

2. A method in accordance with claim 1 wherein: 

the first cell continues transmission of data packets on the 

forward link to the mobile station for a cell switch delay 
time period measured from the indication to switch 
until the completion of the switching. 

3. A method in accordance with claim 2 wherein: 

the mobile station transmits a quality indicator to only the 
first 

serving cell during the cell switch delay which is used by 
the first serving cell to control at least one of a power 
level of transmission or selection of modulation and 
coding type used by the forward link during the cell 
switch delay in transmitting data packets to the mobile 
station. 

4. A method in accordance with claim 1 wherein: 

the mobile station transmits acknowledgment information 
to the first serving cell during the cell switch delay; and 

the first serving cell retransmits on the forward link during 
the cell switch delay packets which were negatively 
acknowledged. 

5. A method in accordance with claim 4 wherein: 

the acknowledgment information is either an acknowl
edgment or a negative acknowledgment that data pack
ets of the forward link have been received by the 
mobile station. 

6. A method in accordance with claim 1 wherein: 

the second cell transmits the data packets to the mobile 
station after expiration of a cell switch delay period 
measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switching. 

7. A method in accordance with claim 2 wherein: 

the second target cell transmits the data packets to the 
mobile station after the expiration of the cell switch 
delay. 

8. A method in accordance with claim 1 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

9. A method in accordance with claim 3 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and the quality indicator is sent on 
the reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

10. A method in accordance with claim 8 wherein: 

F-SHCH is mapped to a forward packet data channel 
(F-PDCH); 
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and R-CCH is mapped to a reverse acknowledgment 
channel (R-ACKCH) and a reverse channel quality 
indicator channel (R-CQICH). 

11. A method in accordance with claim 2 wherein: 

the cell switch delay is one of zero or an integer multiple 
of a time frame interval required to transmit a data 
packet on the forward link. 

12. A method in accordance with claim 2 wherein: 

the cell switch delay is determined or configured by the 
network dependent upon the serving and target cells in 
the active set being between sectors or being in differ
ent base transceiver stations. 

13. A method in accordance with claim 1 wherein: 

the indication to switch is a Walsh code cover of the 
second target cell. 

14. A method in accordance with claim 6 wherein: 

the second target cell switches transmission of data pack
ets to the mobile station at an end of a time including 
an additional time delay measured from an end of the 
cell switch delay period. 

15. A system comprising: 

a mobile station, cells in an active set including first 
serving and second target cells, and a controller of the 
active cells, and wherein 

switching of forward link transmission of data packets 
from the controller through the first serving cell to the 
mobile station to forward link transmission of data 
packets from the controller through the second target 
cell to the mobile station occurs by determining at the 
mobile station that switching of forward link transmis
sion should occur from the first serving cell to the 
second target cell while forward link transmission of 
the data packets through the first serving cell to the 
mobile station is occurring, transmitting an indication 
to switch the forward link transmission of the data 
packets from the mobile station to the controller, the 
controller in response to the indication switches the 
transmission of data packets from the first serving cell 
to the second target cell and the second target cell 
transmits the data packets to the mobile station. 

16. A system in accordance with claim 15 wherein: 

the first serving cell continues transmission of data pack
ets on the forward link to the mobile station for a cell 
switch delay time period measured from the indication 
to switch until the completion of the switching. 

17. A system in accordance with claim 16 wherein: 

the mobile station transmits a quality indicator to only the 
first serving cell during the cell switch delay which is 
used by the first serving cell to control at least one of 
a power level of transmission or selection of modula
tion and coding type used by the forward link to the 
mobile station during the cell switch delay. 

18. A method in accordance with claim 15 wherein: 

the mobile terminal transmits acknowledgment informa
tion to the first serving cell during a cell switch delay; 
and 

the first serving cell retransmits on the forward link during 
the cell switch delay packets which were negatively 
acknowledged. 
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19. A method in accordance with claim 16 wherein: 

the acknowledgment information is either an acknowl
edgement or a negative acknowledgment that data 
packets of the forward link have been received by the 
mobile station. 

20. A system in accordance with claim 15 wherein: 

the second target cell transmits the data packets to the 
mobile station after expiration of a cell switch delay 
period measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switching. 

21. A system in accordance with claim 15 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

22. A system in accordance with claim 21 wherein: 

F-SHCH is mapped to a forward packet data channel 
(F-PDCH); and 

R-CCH is mapped to a reverse acknowledgment channel 
(R-ACKCH) and a reverse channel quality indicator 
channel (R-CQICH). 

23. A system in accordance with claim 15 wherein: 

the cell switch delay is one of zero or an integer multiple 
of a time frame interval required to transmit a data 
packet on the forward link. 

24. A system in accordance with claim 15 wherein: 

the cell switch delay is determined or configured by the 
network dependent upon the serving and target cells in 
the active set being between sectors or being in differ
ent base transceiver stations. 

25. A system in accordance with claim 15 wherein: 

the indication to switch is a Walsh code cover of the 
second target cell. 

26. A system in accordance with claim 20 wherein: 

the second target cell switches transmission of data pack
ets to the mobile station at an end of a time including 
an additional time delay measured from an end of the 
cell switch delay period. 

27. A method in accordance with claim 4 wherein: 

the second cell transmits the data packets to the mobile 
station after expiration of a cell switch delay period 
measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switching. 

28. A method in accordance with claim 5 wherein: 

the second cell transmits the data packets to the mobile 
station after expiration of a cell switch delay period 
measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switching. 

29. A method in accordance with claim 3 wherein: 

the second target cell transmits the data packets to the 
mobile station after the expiration of the cell switch 
delay. 
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30. A method in accordance with claim 2 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

31. A method in accordance with claim 4 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

32. A method in accordance with claim 5 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

33. A method in accordance with claim 6 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

34. A method in accordance with claim 7 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

35. A method in accordance with claim 27 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

36. A method in accordance with claim 28 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 
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37. A method in accordance with claim 29 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

38. A method in accordance with claim 7 wherein: 

the second target cell switches transmission of data pack
ets to the mobile station at an end of a time including 
an additional time delay measured from an end of the 
cell switch delay period. 

39. A method in accordance with claim 29 wherein: 

the second target cell switches transmission of data pack
ets to the mobile station at an end of a time including 
an additional time delay measured from an end of the 
cell switch delay period. 

40. A method in accordance with claim 16 wherein: 

the mobile terminal transmits acknowledgment informa
tion to the first serving cell during a cell switch delay; 
and 

the first serving cell retransmits on the forward link during 
the cell switch delay packets which were negatively 
acknowledged. 

41. A method in accordance with claim 17 wherein: 

the mobile terminal transmits acknowledgment informa
tion to the first serving cell during a cell switch delay; 
and 

the first serving cell retransmits on the forward link during 
the cell switch delay packets which were negatively 
acknowledged. 

42. A system in accordance with claim 16 wherein: 

the second target cell transmits the data packets to the 
mobile station after expiration of a cell switch delay 
period measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switching. 

43. A system in accordance with claim 17 wherein: 

the second target cell transmits the data packets to the 
mobile station after expiration of a cell switch delay 
period measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switching. 

44. A system in accordance with claim 18 wherein: 

the second target cell transmits the data packets to the 
mobile station after expiration of a cell switch delay 
period measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switching. 

45. A system in accordance with claim 19 wherein: 

the second target cell transmits the data packets to the 
mobile station after expiration of a cell switch delay 
period measured from the indication to switch until the 
completion of the switching. 

46. A system in accordance with claim 16 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 
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the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

47. A system in accordance with claim 17 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

48. A system in accordance with claim 18 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

49. A system in accordance with claim 19 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

50. A system in accordance with claim 20 wherein: 

the data packets are transmitted from the cells to the 
mobile station on a forward shared channel (F-SHCH); 
and 

the indication to switch is transmitted from the mobile 
station to the group of active cells on the reverse control 
channel (R-CCH) and a quality indicator is sent on the 
reverse control channel to the first serving cell. 

51. A method in accordance with claim 2 wherein: 

the mobile station transmits acknowledgment information 
to the first serving cell during the cell switch delay; and 

the first serving cell retransmits on the forward link during 
the cell switch delay packets which were negatively 
acknowledged. 

52. A method in accordance with claim 3 wherein: 

the mobile station transmits acknowledgment information 
to the first serving cell during the cell switch delay; and 

the first serving cell retransmits on the forward link during 
the cell switch delay packets which were negatively 
acknowledged. 

53. A method of switching forward link transmissions of 
data packets from the controller through a serving cell to the 
mobile station to forward link transmission of data packets 
from the controller through a target cell to the mobile station 
comprising: 

determining at the mobile station that switching of the 
forward link transmission should occur from the first 
serving cell to the target cell; 
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transmitting an indication from the mobile station to the 
controller to switch the forward link transmission of the 

data packets to the controller; 

receiving at the mobile station the data packets from the 

serving cell for a time period after the transmission of 
the indication; and 

receiving at the mobile station the data packets from the 

target cell after the time period. 
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54. A method in accordance with claim 53 wherein: 

the first cell continues transmission of data packets on the 
forward link to the mobile station for a cell switch delay 
time period measured from the indication to switch 
until the completion of the switching. 

55. A method in accordance with claim 53 wherein: 

the time period is specified by the network. 
56. A method in accordance with claim 54 wherein: 

the time period is specified by the network. 

* * * * * 
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Tlb.rtidc providcs r! o+rreielw of rbc thrrtle, t igh*Erforularc pactcr dira chenocl tbat hs bccu dcsiXped for higb'ntc
pactcr date scrvis or=t l9tjl6 TDlvlA 6urncb. To-aciim rhc higlrs drlr ratcs iD Uc lirailcd 30 tHz drrnacl brodsidq lbc

paclcr data channcl is dcsigDcd lor a&ptiw oodulatios ur{ in additioa to a 6rcd codiag modc' PcrDiB opcratioa rring an

lmrerocolal rcdundanc, aodc'

xP-000831519

p.3q - v? --

Thrce wirclcss data in&astnrcture options wcrc iovcstigat-
ed: Cellular Digiral Packct Data (CDPD) iafrastnrcnrre tbat is
widcly dcploycd io the United Starcs; Global Systelo_for
Mobill Co--unications (GSM) Gcocral Packct Radio Scr-
vice (GPRS) iafrastructurc that is expecrcd to be deployed
througbout rhe world in 1999 aod 2fiD; and tbe third option
considercd, an Interoet scwicc provider (ISP)-litc model with
PoiDt-ro-Point Protocol (PPP) tunnels to thc Intemct or oor-
poratc intranets. In order to acbicve ccononics of scale aod
iirrplify cvolution to thitd-geoeraliou-qntcos, tbc upper lay-
ers (ayer 3 and above) of rhc packet data protocol stack werc
cboseo to bc tbe sartc as lbat uscd by GSM GPRS. GPRS-
136 is tbus a TDMA packct data staodard based on GPRS'
but utilizing 30 kllz for tbe physical laycr aod alloun4g g9o-
oec{ioo ro Gc American National Srandards lostinrtc (ANSD-
4l Detwort I2l. GPRS-136 utilizes most of thc existing oetworL
ctemeDrs f66 tbc GPRS octworL referencc model. It adds a
gateway-mobile sr.itching ce o tcr (MSC[visitor locar ion rcgis-
[cr (VLn1 fuoction, which altows conneclioD of tbc GPRS
paclet data network lo thc ANSI-41 based mobile circuit'
irritcbed octworl. Tbe relcvaot GPRS specificatioo docu-
meots can bc found b [}sl.

Anotber bcnefit of-this cboice is rhat the existing GPRS
standard is used as a bascline, allowing for quicl dcvelop-
Eent. This also enablcs evolutioo to thc Eohanced Geoeral
Pacl,et Radio Service (EGPRS), whicb bas bceo proposcd to
the Iotcroational Tclecommunicaiion Uoioo (ITU) as a
third-generation radio rransmissioo tcchnologl for lntcrna-
rioEafMobile Tclccommunications in thc ycar zmo GMT-
2000). Thc use of EGPRS channcls for TDMA Pacler dara .

wil 6c standardized during 1999 and is to be called GPRS'
r36HS.

Organizotion of the Arlicle
Tbc foltowinq section provides atr ovcrvicw of tbe scrvicc aod
Deteork refJreoac modet.'Tbc GPRS'basc<i Prorocol stacl is
dcscribcd brie0y. Provision of voicc/data inlcEnlio9 and oper'
atioo with balf-iuplcr aod fuIlduplcx tcroinals il discttsscd-

GPRS -136: High-Rote VNy
Pocket Dato Seruice for North Americon

TDMA Digital Cellulor Systems

KRISH}fA BET-ACXANDRAN, RIGHARD EJZAK' SANJIV NAtlDA'
STAHTSLAV VITEBSKTY' AlfD SHIV SETI{

CEnlT TECXXOLOGIESLu

@ p ,l . oL- Aggg

urreot Nortb A.ocricao time-
division multiple acccss (TDMA) qatcos support voice scr-
vices and circuit data services at a ratc limited to 9.6 kb/s.
High-ratc packet data scrvices are desirablc for sbort bursgr
lransactioos as wcll as applicatiors such as Tforld Wido
Wcb/Iotcract acccss, electronic mail, and Frlc traosfer, This
aniclc providcs a gcneral oven'iew of tbc proposcd systcm,
aod dern-bcs {lcxiblc, bigb-pcrformaocc medium aooess @D-
trol (MAC) and radio rcsourcc Eanagemcnt proccdurcs lbat
have bccn adopted by the Telecommunicatiorrs Industry Asso-
ciation (TIA) for high-ratc packet data scrviccs over 15-136
TDMA cbanncls. The 3O k-flz spectrum usage, qrmbol rate,
and TDMA format (6 rimc slors cvcly z(} ms) arc maintained
as in the IS-136 standard IlJ for compatibiliry witb existing
mobilcs and ia ordcr to minimize impact oo cxisting iufra-
struclure. Assumiog thcsc constraints, a oew TDMA packet
data channct (PDC!! is defined to csrry botb user dala and
iuformation frou othcr highcrJayer onuol and management
entities.'

Curreot cellular TDMA systems are dcsigned to achieve
good covcrage ovet most of a qpical ccll, and as a result, tbc
signal to inlerferencc plus noise ratio is suEicient to suppon
higber dara rates througb the use of & and l6Jevel modula-
lions over a largc porrion of a typical ccll, Hoqrcvcr, surrcot
systems rely oo thc usc of ooly r/4-diffcreutial quadraturc
phasc shift tcying (DQPSK) oodulation to achievc modest
data ratcs over all opcrating conditioos. Thc packcr data
MAC and pbpical layers are designed ro inqeaxj rhroughput
over a significant fractioo of thc ceU area by using coherenr &
PSK in addition to n|4-DQPSIL Tbc standard is dcsigoed ro
permil dyoaoic adaptatioo of the oodulatioo schcoe based
on measured carricr-to-interfereacc iatio (9I). Tbc modula-
tion schemcs are chosco to bc tbe same as thosc adoptcd for
voice services ia ordcr to sioplify tbc developmcot bf dual-
mode (voicc aod paclct dara capablel mobilc iraiions. Hooks
are prorrided io tbc standard to support r lGlwcl modulation
such-1 !{gqadrature amptirude modulatioo (OAM), I&PSK
or IGDPSK il tbc future.

IEEE Pcrsooal C,oonuakatioqg.; Juac 1999'1 BE'T AvArl.oBdffi;''.,lo 
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The article next describes the logical and physical structure

"f 
,h;Pileii. fii"-.iro.rtion of Iacket oigi'ng and packet

;;;;; itt"t"irt, and PDCH resclcc.tion procedurcs arc

il;il;;. iurriiipi"ii..-itot opcration is ats6 discussed' we

irrJi'i.rliiill-rnJ Mnc r.y.t aia uplink-media acccss conlrol

illJJa,ir.tli."irir"e itt"',; of ttri pactet channcl feedback

(PCF) mechanism.
'' -#.'.r,i.f" 

dcscribes the procedures associa-ted with ada-p'

ri".' ;;;;i;ii;(r;oi-sk;i cohcrent 8-PSK)' followcd.bv

iir. r'tiltil"i."i"i t.orto*.v-"ni ri*"a coding mode radio link

;;;;;;;l; iiaP;). The i;;rementat redundancv modc pro-

ld* ;;;;i;;i6iv-ti p"tcent highcr throughplt at the cost

lili iril".r.r' i;:; t;. ; ;-;;r' wE provide.de tailed time slo t

;;;;;i:;;;.;-*oo.tini-ih'e ficlds required bv the RLP'

MAC, and physical tayerl' ftre last section pto"id"s a brief

summary.

GPRS- 156 Network
Reference Model and OPeration

The Packet Dato Network Reference Model

The [etwork elemeots are as follows:
. Tcrminal .qripm.ni(iEl, *t'itt' tyP.ically intcrfaces with

the user and contains packet data aPpltcatlons'
. Mobile tcrmination 1ffi1, *t,ictr inrcrfaccs to thc TE' and

tcrminatcs thc radio intcrface'

' ;;;;';,*;;-lnsf wnicn consritutcs the interfacc bcrwccn

;;; 
-";t*t* 

i"a' i"o;iii- tia r ion' and t ra nsfe rs packe t d ata

and sienalins, messagcs between serving GPRS support
i"a..7scsNi) and mobilc stations in its covcrage area'

. ic:N:;;"['", a.tu swirch that routcs data packets to

'aiiiu;'l;Jltffilf x"::it3'1il:i'iiiTrix"'""r"
i.il;i il,;'f;;; b;iJ;" the GiRs'136 nctwork and exter-

nai pict et data networks' Ir tunnels IP packets from extcr'
nal networks to tn. SOSf'r using the'GPRS Tunneling

arc signlficantly different from GPRS becausc of the funda-

-uni"i oiff"t.nies in the 15-136 and GPRS phpical layen' -"'''iii;;ii;'t&;;e (RR) sublavcr-p19yioes data trensfer

.nO.onttof iiryices to LLCind GPRS'136 mobility manage-

il;;. ii';ilkts of three cooPeratins,entitig:: the MAC enti'
w. radio resource managemcnt cntity (RRfff)' and broadcast

miiragement cntitY (BME)'"'-'if,?UAC 
cntiiy'provides seruices directly to LLC through

a SAP. It supports rwo muttiptexed logical links of different
#;;id;;;Tror normat dati transfer-and thc other for pro'

fiffiil;p"dircJ a.ru delivery services to higher'layer and

manaqement entities."'1fi?;'il;;;;'iiirtm provide servicesto the GPRS mobil-

H,f ilL'""f"T;:m*l*1il!:l$:'i,t';.'.l'*l'fr:::
Iiiiil"r'ri. irri sewices of the MAc entity to communicatc

*iili'*.it p""rs, and ro control thc MAC entity' Thc 
-core

ilAC;;d fr.nr"ri: procedures are gcneric' and. the interfaccs

;;;;ily # .oaifi"d ro suPPort oiher protocol stacks'

Joint VoicelDato OP erotton
In addition to packet data service, qI-BS.'-t16 allows sub'

;;;b*;i;;uiiin uott, IS'136 and ANSI'41-based services

i.-".- ai*it-t*itchcd voice Senices, short mcssaging services'

i;i".ti tsfi ' 
;; ;i, gl, pio'i dea m obil e st a t io-ns suP.Port both

"lii"ii-rna oacket 
-modcs. Two new classcs of mobile stations

#;r;ilffi uv bins:ir: dual mode (i'c'' circuit and pack-

;i rii:.:,1::.Jilt'#fl f:.1'.:l?*"rk wirh the ANS'-
+r i,iiiiii-iilrit,"i n.t*otli provides a unique challenge'

cfii5p.briaes its own set oi registration' a-uthentication'

I"''i""'#iiri,'"""J,".uliv'""'sliilt;'Ji:::X',:l:l*:
thoroughlY integratcd
.rit:r*it"("J ,oi". ,.*i..' Ttrcse functions are implcmcnted

ilii,tiiilii"ttv ;n trre ANSI-41 neturork' To avoid the com'

;,fll#'Hy j,,;:i*til'tt,T"'"'"';:'"I$J,'-'ii",'i'!lti;
messages between a mobite terminal and the Eateway
ilitn?iir;. ifii sosn' These messages are tunnelcd as

Protocol (GfP).
. GPRS hirme iocation register

ffiLR). accessible from thc SGSN

ind GGSN, contains GPRs-136
subscription and routing informa-
tion.

. ANSI-41 HLR, accessiblc from
the serving and gateway

' MSC/VLR functions' contains
subscription and routing informa'
tion foi circuit-switched sewice.

. ANSI-41 qateway MSCA/LR, pre'
vides funltions iuch as circuit call
roulins and circult sewice rclatcd
paging-within the GPRS-136 net-
work.

. ANSI-4t sewing MSPA/LR' Pro'
vides circuit switching functions
for mobilc stations in its service
atea.

. MessBge center (MC), receives
and aclepts requests to deliver
tcleservici messaBes to the mobile
subsiriber.

The Protocol Stack (GPRS-136)

Fisure 2 shows thc GPRS'136 Pro-
toEol stack. The MAC and radio
resource management Procedures

*r;w:l i,%;i{j:;[3ces - 
c 8'
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specially mbrkcd LLC frames. ANSI-41 regisrrarion, aurhenti-
cation, authorization, paginB, and short message service
(-S MS )_ m€ s s_a ge s 

_a !e d c I ive re d I ra n sp_a re n r ly ( iu n n e I e d )
ihrough thc SGSN. This allows the MSC|/LR and SGSN ro
implement and cxec-ute lhesc functions independently as nec-
essary for the proper operation of the ANSI-4 I and GpRS
nenrvorks, rcspectively. The mobile tcrminal providcs the nec-
essary sequencing of related functions between thc ANSI-41
and GPRS networks.

The GPRS- 136 mobility managemenr layer consisrs of rwo
entitics: GPRS mobility managemtnt (GMM) and 136 mobili-
ty managemcnr (136-l{M), which support mobility manage.
menr functions specific ro packet datl and circuii-switchld
s_ervLcasr r-espectivcly. A ncw tunneting function is defincd in
thc SGSN, and the CPRS LLC and BSSGP prorocols have
been modified in order ro route l36MM signaling messages ro
thc mobilc starion over rhe PDCH.

Dual-mode mobilc starions pcrform registration, authen-
tication, authorization, and location updaic functions inde-
pcndently and in parallel wirh rhe ANSI.4 I and GpRS
nclworks while rhe mobilc is camped on a pDCH. If an
ANSI-41 SMS mcssage needs ro be delivered while a rnobile

is camped on a PDCH, it is delivered on the PDCH alons
with othcr packer data as tunnclcd LLC data. An incomini
circuit call is indicatcd to a mobile with an ANSI-41 pael
mcssage tunnclcd from the gatcway MSC/VLR ro rhe
mobilc. Thc mobilc movcs to an IS-136 control channet ro
respond ro rhe page and accepr the incoming call. Similarly,
to initiatc a circuit call, thc mobilc srops any activity on the
PDCH and moves ro rhe 15-136 conrrol channet. Ciriuit calts
take precedcnce over packct data transactions. When a cir-
cuit call is completcd, the dual mode mobile station rclurns
to camping on a PDCH.

Half-Duplex Operotion
Half-duplex devices have complexity, size, and battery life
benefits which make ihem artractive for applications tfrit do
not require full duplex (i.c., simultaneous transmission and
rcception) capabiliry. Full-rate operation (i.c., similar ro IS-
136 voice) is half-duplex by definition because of fixed rime
offsets bcnrccn.the uplink and downlink Itl. The support of
downlink double- and triple-rate (mulrislor) operaiion for
p.acker dara is quite straighrforward, and is enabled by occa-
sionally scheduling uplink rime slots for obraining automatic

1

l":
ili$

I'Figurez.n"orW

IEEE Pc.rsonat dmmunications.. Junc 1999
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repeat request (ARQ) feedback However' mobile
stitions cahnot suppori more than full'ratc opcration
ir. it i, ,rtitt *ittidut simultaneous transmission and

i.""otioit. GPRS-136 suppolts half'duplcx operation
on bbth the uplink and dbwnlink for all mobilc sta'
ii;;;;;il;di[sJ of their multistot (-or bandwidth)
caoabilii'v. Double' or lriplc'rate half'duplex opera-
tio'n on t'he uptink is made possible by carrying out a

fixed allocatiirn of a sequential number of time slots'

i.io oo*niinx transmisiions are schedulcd for the

device during this Period.

Packet Data Channel Structure
Lo g icol Ch a nnel Stru clu r e

The PDCH consists oJ ths fe[lewing logica] qqnlels (Fig' 3):
. fo.i.iUro.dcast control channEl feCCHl.for indicating

l."..ic svstem configuration related information
. F;;i;i ;;;i;i;h;r;er (PPCH) dedicated to delivering

Pages. 6o"wntink oacker pavload channel (PLCH) for delivering
.l"to ,"n"*t"d bY LLC, RRME, and GMM

. P;;i;i ;h;nnet i.edua.k (PCF) for support of random
access and reserved access on the uplink

. Upfi-"-t p".f,.iruttao* access channel (PRACH) used by

mlUite itarlons lo request packet data-acc-ess to.the syste-rn

. U;li;k p..[ii pryt"r'o chinnel (PLCH) for delivering data

generatld by LLC and GMM

PhYsical Chann el Strudure
The PDCH ur.t ib kHz RF channels and the time-slot struc-

irr"lr..iii.a in tS-t36 pl. Each 40 ms frame on a 30 kHz
ii;-.;";;;i;"tiiit i1ti, iime slots (three time slot p.-airs)'

;;.;";; I to 6. One or more time stdt pairs rnay bc allocat-'

.J-io . POCH. The remaining time slot pairs may be allocat-

;; ;; ; iigi,"i."".tol channc-l (DCCH) and/or digital traffic
channcl (DTC).

ihulrirole Channeb - A PDCH may be full-rate, doublc-rate' '
;;i;[:';i", Jepending on whcthir on9, Y9: or three time
itor ioirs are aliocatei lo the channel within each 40 ms

i;;;'.. ih. channel bandwidth is indicated through system
' 

broadcast information.

Suoerframe Structure - Sleep mode is defined for mobile sta-

ii"-"i-.r it" ibcg in order to improve mobile station standby

ii;;. A superframe structure siniilar to th,e-IS-136 DCCH is

Jinn"O on'each full'rate portion of a PDCH in order to man-

,ii'iGp mode. The total'number of time slots Plr superframe
is"32. Tlic superframe phase (SFP) is a rnodulo.32 up-countcr
,*,t i.h in"r.ments €very 20 ms ani he lps mobile stations find
ir," ii"i-i"iitt" supertrime. If a double" or triple-rate PDCH is

. ;il";;i;J;n a f"'rticut"t frequencT, superframe synchroniza'' iio.-ii*tt the individual tulliate portions is required'

Primory ond Supplementory Phoses - A multirate PDCH
tpe'ratJs 

"" 
, ii"[i" 

"t,"rnel 
irequencl and consisls of the fol-

lowing:
' Primary Phase. Supplementary phase(s) ,! _^- -^-.:^-IJii;;;1il;'-i;;h;1. cotresponds to a full'rate Portion
or .'rnuftitaii PDbH. The primary phase always correspondsot a'mutiiratc PDbH, The primary phase always corresponds
to a full-rare channel, and is the Part of a multirate- cnannel
iIrt .oni.int logical 

'utorJc.st 
a'nd paging chanhe-ts g1*,:

::s#,#lt,f 
-.{$ffi 

ffi,'','',t,',;ff .:+:t
a.i"r.i""Ji..'rn among the remaining time.slots using a stan-

;";;H;;;;'itgorittrh ihat relies 5n motile station (sub'

#il;iHitiiiv. !1' actual number of PPCH slots Per

:i#':d:i:*i,";':lilrl5["T,'#.ff '"*"rlf;lX.m:
sagc' EAL.PT "' "'- --- "n,. a mobile station views a double'
ne'is and SFP lnanageme
::11ili;-;; ibcriut on" totton channel (i'e'' a fat pipe)

;;s;;ii;s ;;1,r transmission ot reception'

D o wnlink o n rl Uplin k B u rs I Ass o ciations *-- Subcha nnels are

#fil:r;;; iil' ,itint it order to allow sufficient processing

i,lli';, uJii'iirc inobile siation andBS in.coni-uncrion with a

#il;ilcss'cvenl The futl'rale PDCH is defined to consist

;ffiH;;;iiinnttt; rhtre are six subchannels.in each dou-

;i.;;;;iralI and nine subchannels in each triple-rate

PDCH (Fie. {)'
An cnhanct'rl packet channel feedback (PCF).field that relies

""In1i'Illl.i.,tl;; 
it atrin"a on thc <iownlink for uplink

rcsource marulgement' fcF-nags are carricd in,-downlink time

:ilil;tt"il;iedback for burirs sent prwiouslv on the uplink

It[**iltl+$S***r:[;:'1ffi I
allows the supft)rt of-col
thc same charrrtcl, 'no 

uttt'mei differenl flag defrnitions depend'

ffi il'i'dHii;:::X#,r-.il.f if"'ln.*".:fl ii,l"'n**
'""f #$ili.l',li: ;EtH :l"il.Ui ;k ;il d ; I I 

n k t i m e sr o t s

*.'.rriiri"i.tl to creare'thrce iistinct access paths' as shown

$i#f:BTrg j'.",ri:',iJlll'xiti3:;ll',:I*o:"lH:
Hii"; tr-ot .,t,t ii setccted for arandom access attempt' a

#;1i;'"'#;'ienas ti,c first burst of irs access ar that time

il;.;J: il ; ;i;; ;; ; 
"'"y 

pt' a s e's o-n a- m u I t i ra t e P D cH
iitri.i"tna to alt'time slots thit are not part of the primary;;;;;;;;d;;.riii.. siors ti''it are not part of the primarv

I Rgute 3. Logical PDiHs

I T"bt" l. M, ltirate PDCH Phasc

IEEE Pcrsonal Communications:' Jrlnc 1999
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I Figure 4. Downlink ond uplink bunt associariois.

ir:' ., i
.. . .t!,.

. ..;

,,)jt:.r.jt
ill r: :ii+

(24.8..ms after.re-ceiving rhc full pl stot on rhe downlink). The
mobilc sration rhen srarts reading rhe pCF flags in th6 nexi
dorvnlink Pl slor (21.8 ms afrer-lransmittingiirs bursr) to
determine rhe reception status of its iniriat acce;s.
. Similarly, there are six access paths on each double-rate

channel and nine access paths on each triple_rate channet. In
gen-eral, a mobile sration whjch has dari to send transmits
?.4:8 T! afrer obtaining an assignment via piF on the down-
Iink. The mobilc srarion reads?CF on thc downlink 2l.g ms
after transmission in order to obtain the reccprion status of its
transmitted burst.

The Medium Access Control Function
PDCH Selecti on, Reassignment, o nd Reselection

Mobilc srarions are directed to a pDCH rhrough 15-136 DCCH
broadcasr information. In cases o,h"r. thi"i" 

"re 
multille

PDCHs persecror, mobite srations .r" aii""ria ro a beaionPDqH. The beacon pDCH broadcuit inlor-uiion ind;."r", tt i
:_!:':!.I 9f .PDSHs, a1 y9!! _as rrrc banawiarh- 1iu ii -, oouurc -, orInp-lc-rate) of each PDCH supponed. Mobile siations rhen
Itlr:tlt" . pSrligu^tg p_DCH dipenoing"ni-heii idenrity and
the number of PDCHs. load balincing-may be carried o'ur Uy

I:-r:1gl]lg_r"bile srations across radio-reso'ur""., and rhe per'.
Iormance may be furrher improvcd by maintaining MnC/RI-n,_1"_t:,:.I9rt reassignme nts. Cell reselicrion procidurcs ensureconlrnurty of senice across cell boundariei since mobile sra-
:,-o.::. 1r1." 1".o us I y pc r form pD CH reset e cr ion wh en r heyocrcct a slronger signal from a neighbor ccn.

Adiye Mobile ldentity Monogement
Each m-obile sration is assigned , i Uir r.r"porary locat identi-fiertatted an active moulIc ia".ui;; i;ii'D;irich rcmainsvelid for onc or sevcrat ctosety ,p";;i ii""r"'"ti""r. Thc AMI

is used lo- identify uplink time slor assignments and identi$
th-e_recipient of data on the downtink. Of the 128 possibli
AMI valucs, only 89 are allowed for mobile stations tngaged
in point-to-poinr rransactions. The alt-zero AMI is excluJed
for PCF-rclated functions and atso for idenrifying point-to-
multipoint information on rhe dor*'nlink. Thc-remiining 38
AMIs closest to ahe all-zcro codeword arc excluded in oider
Io increase PCF reliability

AMI assignment procedures are execured for both uptink
and downlink transactions spanning more than one time slgt.
If a valid AMI has nor already becn assigned, the AMI assign-
ment is c-arricd out as a part of the transaction initiation pio.
cedure, Once an AMI has bcen assigned ro a mobitc sration,
it is uscd for transacrions in both directions'(i.e., rhe AMI is
assigned on the iniriarion o[an uplink or downlink transac-
tion, whichever bcgins first, and remains assigned until
relcased). AMI release is based on the expiration of timers ar
both the rnobilc station and BS. The AMI release procedures
are desigred ro ensurc the following:. The availability of rhe same AMI ro the mobile sration for

', ;- .-ti:qi'*.f,t
a ."1;

r2

--5

SLF. sLA

R/N cts CQF

I Figure,S. Logical lomrct olthe PCF. The SLF is conrar-
dependent and contairc ctuher an AMI Jor pruvtding fecdbac*
lo contcntion slots, or three felds lor pmviding fcedbock to
resewcd slots.

58
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anorher downrink or u-prink.rraosactioo which is initiatcd Hffi;:il,tn'}i$i{f:"ii *iiHrfl:::lu,T":i:i:Ft
bcfore rhc crpiration of the tirner . - --r -..rL ;#;;;;ii;cifccdUack is bciug provided for a.coo.leottolr

. Thc release of the AMI tirst by rhe mobilc sration a'd sub- rrri";;uiliillr"l.-a["ir'ir uciug provided [or a cooleoiior

scqucntty by thc BS io'oiA"r-io ,roid aoy po,.nii.i t i;".i- sl6r or a #fiJ; ti;,:-t{it ptoli'ats Ercater rcliabilitv for

ingsccnarios. 
ordcr io avoid aov Porentiat h,acK- 

i'fh:*;,o:H,fiJ;:*"*g.tr::turf[=I.;t1;
Trgnsoct'onlnitiotion i-t" iuuct'"nnti io rt'eiaqe uscr aud providing continuous

A ncw transaction is iniriaied bv thc transdit-co-ororler whco ;nu* 9t"i1i1el*lffgl":*Y":,Tf#:!Tters snifr-

ffi u:lE:its:*,'v"*:+lil1":Ii"[$;i:511r"'*q#i'l*.#"#;:s,y"::km{*iv:t"
:igf i""'r,"i-::#tr-iq:'i.?#:liyltl{ffi[':jf,ff S:iltt$h*'i::"1'f'pil":"'][Hlli':l'tf.l#
carrild out through ,r," ii"ii-ii=ion of a-BEG,IN'i6U. ilr; rr'i. ippioiln^ir-;;il;h;3bere are sevcral uscrs ou the

BEcrN pDu handshari-[i.i., ""tnowredge_d 
,r""rrlr-"riir" "t -.ri,'iJi;;;-r;Jr (tiurc srors) are coosranrlv beiog

BEGrN pDU) is '*a 
""\'.iii"i;;;';;;;fii 

""i'#ilP;; ""ign"d 
i" o"*-""tt' Howevcr' with fewcr active users oo

cirher incrcm.nt"r ,.aJiJ"".i trnl or fixed .#ir;i;ei il;".hil;;;bchanncls Eay conrinuouslv bc rcsewed for

mode ror rhc rransactronrno""f'l: 
o' j""i: (rea=rienJiii;;;;;;;;r"i='rinu'" 6 s6ows that irthcrc

For dorvnlink ,ronruoio*, the-AMI and mode-ar9 assigred ;-t-:*:; i;Gi-t;;;n " 
f'rf-titt channel' a round-robin

usinq rhc BEGIN ppU.'il? up'iirrt ironr""tiorr, iti. o,;bite- ,r.igl't"ni *icmc ls iqui'"Iear to rcassigning subchanncls to

stati6n su'scsrs "" 
ar,' j# ;r#;;i;il!-.:sEcd.i-pDu. ii u,"-o-"',Jn. Si"rn"a!, Fig. T shoua thar ir thcrc are Einc or

rhe suggcsrcrJ AMr and ;;;;;".;;irable to irr.'u"i" ,t"- rt*"' o*ili-Jttif'rffii itt"n**T:*J:iTtH:*Tid;

ild,tr"d.3;ifl#H:t"H:il;:il[;dr.t*:r.*x i:[Ti".;Tl""','s'n'H:Iilt'";;;;;ii,' 
*iii"'&a

an implicit AMI and modc assigrment by rhc -.[ii.1-,",i"^ AMI ro fiiiiJi-" r,iuiulnT:Lt:.tht sa.c user' If therc arc

Li:!irlni'i';l,i#,HfJ:i[:*iti'.:r,t#,i:t:'*+ [i;;]ifri5;;ti'fl:H?{Ffl:ffiEiq'.,'ipg;
I,:I='"Jlffi'3il"Ty"fi'#;*fl3!ll,'J'/3',j:'' 

fo*be 
$,1#i,iims:"Xms*C'*ii:.uiilm;

Pocket Channel reedback ue t"'Pg!Yll-t9:":L3.ii';iili:?i:",.:Jl'ffH.ii'i,ii"o
Functions- Thc 15-136 digiral controt chanoet [l] uscs ' *T:"-"g"ti;;d;;;l;;t only to the user who lransmin

shared channcr fecdback (scF) ficld ro_provioc-atub*.,t.ag- on rt.-pr-#Luriitrl" sto1og a.particurar subchanner, thc (fs

ment and assignment f;}ii;;i' Thi scF "'"" lhHi[c-+ oag is iicluded in the sLF 6cld'

iiIiJ"-"-arNii*;try:1"ffi['1Htrji[+"+LHt#i 
!"T:ffifffi.Feedback - rhc ,z-bir SLF ric,d is uscd roa codcd Parrial ccho it

fccdback and assignm
and fields as specifieo in is-r36 ,r" not we1 srirld fo. rong -*t""*ili*!'irriffilif.1in tbe orwious slot' For fced-

oacket data Eansactions' 
- back "oitipo"ai"g 

to conlention sloG SLF is defined as fol-

:"f:1J#$H";,,ff lJ'#[fi3#i5,ttr'ffi1; ':Ef a varid coded AMr (providcs an impric.ir AcK to thc

channcr, six subchanniiJ;:;;;;;bi"r."tu"io:i""'#;i;; .ourc Giii'J""d; AMl-:'fffftf#rffifl)"*"-p,-
subchanners p.,,,ipr"llliJ;i"-,;:i.';';&-fr;iik';;;i;; ' ir-r = E-NAK (explicit NAK

f*:#':".f#l[LHi?.*[u'*:;i"t'l**:lr -i'"if*t:::"'.'".,:I::$i,"]:U]'i1J"'"'.Hl1iJ:ii
?:j:,if*::::Si;*jfru$:f*""tnl:fri*i"E! I'Ji;i';".;;*;;:i-"-'.*:l*";;iE:ilKi i"rii-"6it.'
iarricular subchannel. thc PCF prwides act ,oii.a-s;ior f"t which attemptcd conten$on -1*t r.r"rr,"d stots, SLF is fur'
.a 

transmission oo thi irlii.irt'iiElc stot and "itoinai""r"t 
For feedbact coffespondrng

assignmenr or,u" n"rr',ii,J1"r.1,.'t.rriii*i gi;;;tJ'i;;dj ther^d-ivided iDto the folloying:

backandassignmcntfields.arcdcfined*gitsi::i:.:lit:H/ili;i'Ll;-A-ti'il;"P;tltioocodeisused'Alindicates::hffiil:iil;;;i;;;i.al,""i tecK/NAK) reedback

iaJntifuin2. tf,c transmitter when acknowledgtng a

ffiHiili:il,;ilk;#;'ri-'h;;;;t"tL I'Tt
iJrc-iioi*n*nrion-base-dacccss)orrescnrcd(for ll"'l I l''"1 I l-'-l I l'-l I I t t I rl
;;;; by" specinc *.'l.l*::iloJlfl3Jffli: I 

--I 

, = , -
ed simplifies the slate mz

edgncnt for rhc previous slot.and- th:.T:T.** 1:;";;ff:H;
iJi'iii'j",i.:', liil;;;;-";;iiuo,itv ideitined ffiW:r;;;.
with spcci.6c mobiles- -^r""iitr;;;d;;; ,h" losical format of thc PCf
Freld'issociated wirh each subchannel' The maio

""-"t. of thc PCF field is to ackoowlcdge an

i."Js. in the previous slor and ro arsigo. thc next

=l"t i" " oarticular mobile- Tlre acknowlcdgmcnt

""0 "ttii"-.nt 
functions are handled indepen'.

dcntlv li eoch subchannal tbrougb two logrcal
freldi, iubchanncl fcedbach (SLF) and subchanncl

i,,;::w-H',tr'
,.., l ruPcctivclY.
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}laiirnum number of.tins a.nrctik miy badoff and EattemPt 
=Gontentiix, icctis before dedatittg ad agi iaitittt, .. -. . 

-.-, 
- - ..j

_ d r .s!r_'jrrtliE<tr{},4.
:4nretl_c9.rn(...l+#Bf;ffi

Countet indisting.t* iurmbat o, dn*i <pdih$on access ha..beerr- i
rtt€{npt€d. nf frarre1* ratr..lafe-valuer 0. !.,.., Acces-Cannt-Mar

$ts

r-Fe',ry l{urnber of idle (<ontention) tlo8 fh.t the mobile must wah befom :i.
another tnrtrnrisshn ,tt€tnpt 7]fery b ir rardom integrer trut liel in;;..-
th€ dot€d interval l0,T-|leiy-Marl- ' :" r=*-

Value conrputed from o0leradrs pararEteE deierminer die
disritrnton uced ftige1r1lzfng radloq b.doff.. - ---- ff

f_Reay_lnit tnidal vatne of f 
-Aea7.-^lra, 

to be used ,or Aftett-Corrnt = I . llr'

(l f-onfigurable prarpier wtrktr ii used along.with TJiety-rnit lo
co.npr,le f_Rfry_titar. . - l;ii

I Table 2. Paramctea for the random access proccdutt

falsc crror corrcction (i.e,. intcrpre-
tation of onc codcryord as anothcr)
may occur if t*'o or more €rrors
occur in thc channcl. Two crror
dctecting capahiliry is provided b1'

incrcasing thc minimum Hamming
distancc of thc code to 4 rhrough
rhc addirion o[ a single parity bit.
Thc resulting (12,7) codc ma1'bc
vimrcd as an eflcndcd (l1,7) codc.

Mobile Station Procedures -
Mobilc stations assumc an apPro-
priate SLF structure dcpcnding on
s'hether they arc cxamining fecd-
bact corresponding to a oontcntion
slot or a rcscn'cd slot. The decod-
ing rulcs at rhe mobile station pro-
vide uncqual error protcction lo

thc diffcrcnt flag valucs.
A mobilc *'hich transmits in a Particular cotr'

rcnrion sfol reads the corrcsponding SLF tield to
dctcrmine if iu transmission q'as srccessful:
.On rccciving an ACX (i.e., SlF/coded AMI

match), it rcads the SL-A ficld on all suhchan- |

nels it'is capable of opcrating ori to dercrmine
if it is granted a rcsen'ation.

.On declaring a NAK (i-e., SlF/codcd AMI mis-
match), it follos's random acccss procedurcs r

, j"'J-C

.' 
':

; . 1116'rhal thc transmission s'as received (R). rrhile a 0 indicatcs
that thc transmission s'as nol reccived (N). Thc mohile
declares R"tl = R if rhc Hamming weight of rhc rcccived 5-
hit word is strictll'Ercatcr thao 3; others'isc, ir declarcs &t{
=N.. C7S (5 bits): A (5.t) rcpetition code is used ro encode this
flag. A I indicates CONTINUE or C; that is, thc mobile is
assigned the sutrsequent timc slot on thc same sub-channcl.
A O indicates STOP or S; that is, tbe mobilc must read the
SLA field ro dcrermine subsequcnt assignments on thar
suh-channcl. The mobile station dcclarcs C,'S = C if the
Hamming weight of the rcccived 5-bit word is strictly
grcatcr than 2; otherwise, it declarcs CS = S.. Channcl qualiry feedback (2 bits): This ficld providcs fecd-
back on uplink channcl guality to rbe mobilc. A mobilc
capablc of opcration on multiple modulations can usc this
fecdback lo proposc a different modulation [or suhscqucnt
rcscn'ation bascd transmission opponunitics.

Subchannel Assignment - The l2-bir SL-{ ticld can rakc thc
following valucs:
' SLA = valid coded AMI (assigns thc subchanncl to a

mobilc with rhar codcd AMI). S[-A = IDLE (idcntilics a contcnrion opJnnuniq')
Thc (12,7) codc describcd bclow is uscd io cncodc this

ficld. The all-zcro codeword is uscd as an IDLE indicator
(i.c., lo indicatc a mntcntion slot).

AMI Encoding - Each mobile station as assigned a 7-bit AMI
valuc for thc duration of cach transaction. Thc AMI assign-
mcnl is initiatcd try an uplinl or downlink transaction,
whichcvcr hcgins first.

Thc 7 hit AMI is cncoded using a (12.7) codc. This codc is
dcrivcd from a ( l5.l I ) Hamrning codc as follows. As an intcr-
Tldjllc s-lcp, rhc (,l5,1 I ) Hamming codc is shorrcncd ro an
( I I .7)_codc as spccificd in I t l. This todc is used for encoding
thc CPE on thc IS-t36 DCCH; ir has a minimum Hamming
disrancc of 3 and guarantccs singte error correction. Horrcvcr-,

for anempting anothcr oontenlion access.
A mobiti q'hich transmits in a panicular rcsen'ed slot rcads

the corrcsponding SLF ficld to dcterminc if its transmission
s'as successful:
. On receiving an ACK (i.c-, R/N = R), thc m-obile-reads. the r',.' ,.{;

C,5 indicat6r to detcrmine if it can transmit in the subse- ::[
quent slot. .;
- On decoding CiS as CONTINLTE' the mobile ignores.the ' t'.'ff;'-
SLA field .ndassum.t ihat it has permission to transmit in '',: -JF;

the subscgucnr time slot associated rrith the samc suhchan' '"ri,' :'pri;i

nel.r
- C,S : STOP implies thal thc mohile bcing acknos{edged
must continue sniffing (rcading SLA) on that subchanncl
for rcscn'ation-trascd transmission oppomrnities

. On rccciving a NAK (i.c., R/N = N), lhe mobile reads thc
Sle f;"ta t6 dcrerminc if ir has hcin assigncd thc suhse- 't

qucnt stor (i.c., ir rrics to malch SLA n'ith iG codcd AI{I)-:
brhcr activc mobiles u'hich are sniffing for rcscn'ations

ignorc thc SLF ficld and cxaminc the SLA field for timc slot
issignmcnrs. With this schcmc, it is possiblc to rcscn'e suh-
chaincls for some users and carry out round-robin assign-
mcnls for othcr sutrhanncls'

Contention Access
Contention slots arc Providcd on lhc uplink PDCH in ordcr
to allo* mobitc stat;ons to initiatc packct data transactions'
Thc mobilc station idcnrifics a c()ntcntion opporrunity hy
rcading thc PCf. If thc mobilc stalion-attcmFts transmission
in a co-ntcntion slol and is ncgativcly acknowlcdged b1'thc BS,
it starts a timcr and rraits for an AMI andr'or modc assign'
mcnt from thc BS. If no AMI/modc assignmcnt is rcccil'cd
and thc timcr cxpircs, thc mobilc srulion musl wail tor T-Rerry
idlc (contcntion) slots hcforc making anothcr acccss allcmPt'
firc paramctcrs uscd hy thc random acccss praccdurc arc lisl'
cd in Tablc 2.

T-Ret4'is uniformly distriburcd in thc closcd inlcn'al [0'
T-RZta'-Moxl u'hcrc T-Rctq'-Max is a function of
eicicsi-?o"ni, T-R",q'1nit,' ind a. Thc.. paramctcr t ,

f Table 5. htrcssions lor computing T_Rctry_Ma:i

. ,. tSE Pcr{onal Communications'l Junc t99l)&
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T Rcro...U(Lt is comPuted using thq-cxprcssions.in T:rble 3' An t

"cle** 
f-ailure is rlcclarcJ if ini ttj'uifi stxtion is unsuccessfttl !

ruftcr.-lcct'ss-Courtl-,lftrr rccess uttemptt I

stv'+

+

AdoPtive Nlodulation

The FC and IR RLPs rcty r'rn adlptive modulatioo ro achieve

Jil;il iit.rlnprt ,"aJt''ltrtv it'straints The RLP blocks

arc choscn to be of n ea r.n-!i['and a ,ariable integer number

;i brffi; ;;";k;d inil'i'r''r-'rc PDU depending on the

;;'rl;il;;' Tiri, .nru,.' ihar blocks transmitied using a par'

liJfi;';-J.ioiion t"n ut ltit"nttitted even if the modula'

i lil t,.:; ;;;;;. fh. ;; ; i;;;-p;;'i a,e s ge r.i1!ic ch a nn e I

[",*'l,l:!ll["l"t3l]J'.]':1.']'.'.'#iiJ]:ilfi :[ffi:l[Tx
fi;l';;;;il"iuitt tt'"'c'iii'orong with knowledge of the

offered load in ()rLtcr lo ;r;t;rr mo?ulation adaptrtion. The

;il;i"ii"; and co'sins'Ji;'dt i.,; the data in cach time slot

arc indicrtcd to rt" ,"..ir.i,h;;;gh a scpqrarely coded t-reld

:Iill,# :;.i'Jit" rr'10-wn" (cbrL Jy1 :ll:*' erric ient

ii,ir,irrj !i r ir-g; i t R. an a .rc'rirod-e 
rr ansac t ion s w i t h d'vn a m i c

(slot-by-slot) rnotr,latili i*itttti"g without any resulting

ambiguity at the recelver'

Cha nnel Quo IitY F eedb ack

The teceiver MAC layer providls CQF' which indicates the

modulations thar are trilI''lit '"0"r-the 
prevailing channel

:ffi;;ir";. ij;s.J on tttiiiniormation' the transmitter chooses

il;;;i",i;; scheme lor subsequenl data transfer'-"'i;[1;ho.ts 
the ttttt" foi <Jctermining the maximum

allowable constcllation ii" toi"a on the- signal'to'interfer-

;#;;i,;;-;;i;;'i'tio, skJl rv), estimated. althe inout to the

;::; i;; il ; i o*. r i 
" 
i"' a-# 

t I X i[T,e*'"] : I t;T'l f;
urable as a broodcast
mav be carried orr utin[ii't'ittttniq"t destribed in [9' l0l'
"'"'oi-,i.'ao*"-ri"t, c6i it transmitted ut 

.a Paf of PCF and

rr;;;;;; inO .-i't,s- pDUs' on rhc uplink' 
-CQF 

is trans-

mitted as I part ol o *pt*i*ty: RRQ siarus-PDU' A valid

Eoi*;;U;;!o uro'ii"'itr' ir'! "ir.''o 
toad to change the

dorvnlink modulation.

Dato Field TltPe

' The DFT is a 3-bir field indicaing--the.mode (FC-or.IR)

o"i i"i'ur",i"" 1"ll-obisi or 8-PS-K) of the data fields in

.1,"r'',i"ri. .i.,' .,iJ ,r*iit.it'tt ttte atti fi.elds are associated

wirh the broadcast ";,;;t;;; 
(i'i', m"ui11--spccific) AIvII'

ririi oiia is always transmilled using w'4-DQPSK'
"'?trJ ll"ii'ioii.u,io"-tiio*t n"Jo coded stots to be inter'

I aDte +. vur 1.,.4.r ",,'w';f':_-lOi intendctlfor l6l*,el ntod-
is a broodcast Parametcr' Cl
?,iir""'ii-i6'izvel moduliion has been specified at this time'

soerscd between IR slots' This atlows' for cxamplc' expedited

clntrol/feedback frames to ut iiontt'iitt:9 in FC' mode while

H'ii;ffi ;.nsuctionf.lm:".t';,',l,Il:#:!;f,:':,1,t;%1
indication enables slot'b
mode and modulrtion i"";;ii-;-tlot-is also uscful in order

lil,i,ir.tirlg":t'onost'a.ri"-iuir'"*ilfrl1:.,:'3",''i;?i,1.";T,

, 
", 

H'.?"T,",""'ll,'' ; i:: Ji'il;;;;; a't' d * ua t u u' ni'v u" "' a

',",'.*iHBE:il,[ii:$"*!,H1".'.tn!U!::"'':*"
The DFT is encoded iii'iuiv' t"a soft 1-e:1s]?l 

decoding is

,""i.rrlii.J ui'Lottt tno-i in'"tatt to €nsure that the error

;;;."i:::i#rl;or,trv ro*.,''i'"iit" of rhe.data under a wide

li#,}sfiffff$lfiHii$'*,,'+=*"":,#
:;r;:;ii;"P i;:;;;h ii;; srot in order to achieve betler P€r'

formance.

Radio Link Protocol

The radio resource (RR) subtaye r provides'data'transfcr and

r*t"t"rr*t't-,rl+*a:l,ltl'lil41d**"{.'J,:;
The MAC entrty rcc(

'"""'.r,:1.,,x#yiy;i-x,1,".r;ill1uiffi <uffi ,
cal linkb, or MLLO), "niint 

*tt"t for'normal data transfer

L1il#n?i+,*XiifltilTii{di'u$;i
;8";;;;A;;;;""r{:11{lli-3".:*[T3lii""TI'lSB'$i,
er (HLPI) is attached to
aod the result is aonrraa.i'i"to an octet strerm using standard

'-"-'uyL'orienlgd-t-{D!c,f I'-T'irt:LL'.-"itil::tj#:
;J;Hi"[ii*Ct-gi*r-il"t'aieb-urreredindepen-
;;";l),,';;J iie c6nu-erted into RLP segments or

::fi r** *:x",{:B*iii::iil rilti
ii-ii'o rir' 121. Thus, retransmissions are glven

;;;;;t,y' ;;:;;"* a ur', and re transm issions- are

i.i"t#".a by the transmitter bascd on.receive.r'

;;;;' i;;;;";'k ( u i' - o p f e e d b ac k )' R e t r a n s m. i s'

:i;;';;;;;i Liieo "'i rimcrs' Extensions to the

I 77te cdl ol*'avs stts SA o the coded AMI of tlv user

ix^!:ixi!i::"ixit;rt:';;-{i!:r?l',!i".,,
t,ii'riii,i ,n" ,uignmenr ol the a,,Dsequcnr slot'

t lYlrcn thc BS tral-tmilt &N = N it rcts C,S = S'aownlink)' No l6-level modula'

tion has been specified at this titne'
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CPCBH Parity

CPCBH Parity

CPCBH Parity

Parity blocks

Pr:

Prz

Prr

l-,;..l
f""l
Ir"1

Data blocks

MAC-l"y"t specifi cation I t 3!.

lncremental Redundonq' h4ode RLP

The IR RLP achieves higher throughput sincc redun'
O"nt trirr are transmitled only when necessary' It exploits

ih. f".t that the cxtra redundanry introduced tr1' heatl
coding is nol required in most cases. IR mode pla.ces

more memory requirements on the receiver, bul
ichieves morc ihroughPut than FC roode' IR mode is to

be used ontl' for regulir dala transfer (i.e ., MLLI)' not

ihe rransfer'of espeiited control information (MLLO)'

' Dota Formals and Encoiling - The b1'13 stream deri*ed
from the upper-taycr data ii seBmenled into l-uied'length

RLP segments of length L.'To each RLP segmpnt. a

cvclic reiundanq chec[ (CRC) sequcnce compuled oter
' tlre data is arlded. The dara and CRC are cncoded using

a rate ll'2, 32'state, tailbilint, non$'ste'natic, maximal
free distarice convolutional encoder with octal gencrators
(65. 5?). The rate l.'? convolutional encoder has ttl'o out'
irr., on. of rrhich is suitabll'punctured, as discussed

ieto"'. without loss of gcnLiality, lhe unpunctured
cncoder outpul is rcferred lo as data and the punctured
outpul as piriq'., In realit5, lhe data outPul collai-ls^l:

, i.J[na"nq'and reprcsents a one'to'onc m-apping to the
' 

".tr"t dara. The dita bits al the oulPut of thc encoder
aie interteaved and scgmented into D blocks of length
LrD. These blocks are iallcd data blocks and denoted h1'

b,iU = l, 2,...,.D)..of thc L parity.bits.at.t!t, tl:lg::

a..

. f.,1

. r\1
IS-130 RLP have been dcfincd for opcration:
. At the MAC layer for packct data transactions
. \\'irh modularion adaptalion
' Using the incremcntal redundanq'mode

Tlrc RLP is inirialized in IR or FC mode using the transac'
tion initiation proccdure descrihed earlier. A BEGII* PDU is
used for initializing a iransaction, and subscquenl data trans'
fcr is carried out through the transmission of a series of CON-
TInNtIE PDUs. Each transaclion may be bounded or
unbounded, and unbounded transactions may be either grace'
fully endcd or ab|(rrted on detecting Protocol violations. !-rpg.
visorl' ARQ Status PDUs are used io periodicalll'provide the
peer transmission controller *'ilh knou'ledgc ahout the receiv'
er stalc.

A lransmission opportuniq' idcntiFred during normal protocol
opcration results in ihe transmission of onc of thc folloring:
. ARQ Status PDU. IR or FC CONTINUE PDU

COI$INUE PDLI formatr for IR and FC will he descrihed
in rhc following scctions. Seamlcss oPeration with adapt-ivc
modulation is ichieved b1, packing fiscd-size blocks u'ithin
each CONTINUE PDU. Different intcger nurntrers of thesc
fixcd-size hlocks can he accommodarid in a CONTINUE
PDU for diffcrcnt modulations. In IR modc, multiple fired'
sizc datx and pority blocks arc derivcd from each RLP scg'
nrcnt. ln FC mode, cach data hlock is an RLP segmcnt.

N'1,4C PDUs transmittcd rrn the uplioh arc acknowlcdgcd
viu thc PCF mcchanism. Optionalll', full or partial hitmap
fccdblck ma1'.he pror.ided hy rhe BS via ARQ slatus PDUs.
Thc trrnsmittcr ma1'poll the rcceiver for bitmap fcedback at
an) rimc. F<rr downlink dala transfcr, the BS-prhtidcs lhe
nrohilc stuti(!n wirh reservali()n opportunities to ohtain bitmap
fccrJhirck.

Thc local variables and tablcs maintained at the lransmil-
lcr and rcccivcr, the upd:rre procedurcs, and a detailed
dcscription of thc protocol using rhe Specificati<rn and
Dcscription Language (SDL) are provided as a part of the

",ir-prr. 
Dl, p"rlty ttlts are punctured,-and the remaining

oaritv hirs are segmented into D parity blocks of equal size

l.noieO hv4;0 =-1,2,.",D)' Heie,/r is the size of the hcad-

"i 
r.qrire6 fo'ieach pariry block. At the receiver, soft informa'

tion irom data and irariil' blocks corresponding to the same

segmenl is comhineh for'decoding' Figure 8.sho*'s Ihe maP'
oiir of data se[mcnts to data and paritl'hlocks' Based on

belir'.ithroug,hpui trade'offs, thc parameter D- u'as chosen to he

i-r]i. outp-rr'hirs of the encodei are mappcd in an interleaved

manner to maximize codeltime diversit)'
io each narill hlock, a coded paritl'/conrrol hlock header

(CPCBH) ij appinded. For Paril)jblocks, PCBH contains the

follorsing:
' I-bit PtBH header r)'pe (= I for parit'v block)
. l0-bit hlock sequence numher (BSN)

itt" pCgH is incoded using d punctured rate l/l contolu'
tional code to obtain the CPCB[{. Since pariS'trlocks are identi-

ficd through a headcr, the data htocks D, are assigrred thc same

RsN. ,. tf,e oarin' htocks. Pi;, for j = l,-2,,. ', D. The hlocks to

t. irintlnlrr.i in i COmXUg PDU are dctermined (Table 6)

ii i"itn"o. Adaptivc modularion is emplopd to achieve rhe besl

it,rougt,prr unber dclal' constraints''The protocol is designed

;; ih"i i tariahle intefer numher of RLP data and/or parit)'

CDSH Data Data

CDSH Data CPCBH Parity

CDSH CPCEH Parity CPCBH Parity

I Figure 8,.4tt IR seglrretfi encoder.

lfl""r" 9n* contposirion olon lR CONTINW PDL' (loyer

t rDU) Ior ala'DQPSK.

a)EEE Fersonal Communicatiolis ' Junc 1999
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hh)cks m.ry bc packcd into e sin-gle CONTIXUE PDU'

i;;;Jil.,. fit. mn'lu't"rit'n' f,ctrrnsmittahlc hlocks

3vs sivco priority ovcr nclv RLP dutir blocks' lnd tlirtit
ii;."k;;; J,iiri'dbNrrrjui pou rrc rcquircrl t. he in

;;;;;;;;. NiLLL rtnct<s .''Exo conrrol blocks lindicrt'
il]'i;;i;ti ;Ji,.t ,.q"ntt numhcr) mrv be inscrtcd in

plicc ,rf PlritY blocks'' For thc PDCH, t\vt), thtce' or four (combinations of

,t",'.i*t';;;v1"" nttuir'ilioiitt t" tr uirsmittcrl in cach

liii*ili{ttx*llt*,"v;.i's.,.lxf }i'"}t'[l
tion tYPc.

tnnlicit .iddressing ond Header tryY{llg - For IR' a scpa-

;'l',:iilJi;i i" io," g'"ni';" J"t rostti L tr:msmitted nlons

J'I,I'.;;-PDL'- (,,,i, th;;;;;' four hlocksl' The DSH con-

rains thc fsllPwing (Fig. I l):
. BSN - l0 birs (o'sotitiittt with thc first d-ata block in a

rime slot; iI thcrc "t'no-Jott' 
blocks' this field is given a

ii?rrii *irr.-"t,ltt' it ignorcd bv rhe rcceiver).

. p.iiii.ltl,* - t tit ii;;;q"dt an ARQ-status PDU)
: i,";ir^l.iiot utoct p'"i"iii-13crl) - ? bits (to indicrtc' ',;:".;;;;.1,i.,n or-it'" pbu iri terms o[ datu and

oaritviconirol blocks)
$i'Ji;;;;.i-"*"rt urc shrred bv multiple users' and

e ach time slot must.ont'i"iiitttr an implicit or explicit

:rddress to indicate trtt'it"ii*iiitr identitli and recipient oI

i;.";i"t i; ;;,ii;i;..iiontl'ir't intr'sion of un address on the

uolink is use ful for u"iirltl"ii'.>n that thc use r assig'ned cn

;5i;;i ;il;i*'* ot inite..l rt't one whosc transmission wxs

;J;l[. i.';;; n t inr''iltttting is. neccssrrv si nce mu It iple

active mobiles .r. ton*ilnitv iititning for downlink transmis'

;il;.: ffiii,; i"t"J'a'"tii'ieoi muitte i9::1fi'd' Further'

more. in orrler to p'ou:itt"-ptotcclit>n frt'rm co-channcl

i;;J;t;;;;;;ii is dc'.,i;hi; iu'ot tt'" base starion identitv be

indicuterJ in both ditt;;;;"ilt uie ot e'tplicit :rddresses in

cach timc slot requircs iiigt ti=ti'""a and'lelrls to degrada-

' tion in perform;rnce' itllt*ri'it'e addresses are includcd

imolicitlv in th. compuulit" "i 
tRC bits o.n both rhe uplink

Il5'i;.ii"ii;k. ;dJ'J';i;g'it't"'i"a out using.the 7-bit Arvll

1;ong rvith a 5-bir rbhie'v'irtt'l iigit"r vcrification color code

, ii;i'ii; ;;'';; ii.;;ii;;;'iil BS lf e DSH' ADvcc'
and AtvII are uscd ,o.otp'i" thc CRC' Howcver' only the

PCBP = 00

PCBP = 0t

pgi3p = 10

PCBP= 11 CDSH CPCgH Parity CPCBH Parity Parity

NLE PDU (laYer l
sdr)/o,s'rsx.

I Fieure t l. i'lre stntctr'rtiifil,-r*l'tkt *gnu".t lrcader; tlw nrtnt'
' alrTitiiii *'i,,irra 1i,, nui field is iruticted'

t3-bit DSH end ll-bir CRC are transnritted' Thc.resulting !5-

;i;ffi; btH+cRc) ii tnino'a using a punctured' tailbit'

I;;:';il:;;;matic. ri ti'* i"t' 1;i c;6ti6lutional code to

ot'tlin it'"'.oaed DSH (CDSH)'

Rereiver Operulion - A receivcd RIP block is declared

ifJid';;'dtr""ia.a ii'u .;;;;'p;nds to a.sesment which

I;JJ';.i'ii.;ii[i" trtt "tiiutt 
u'indT ru or io one that $'as

alreadv successfully tltcottttt' ftte receiv'er stores soti informa-

li;;'il ii.i".* .;r q"nti"'r Euclidecn distance metrics or

il;;ii; 
" 
.r"' ; ;; ;;,;,; r o g'iL-" r i t'o"a'" iil'- l::, :::h 

val id da t a

or oarit-v block recetvei''tht "*ory 
requiremcnts at the

;:.".i';; #Jiorg., ,tt'i in'irtt-riied co'jihg case since tlre

;:;;;;;;;', ;i;;' "ii inro''"tlun ror all drta or paritv

blocks corresponding t'-o itg-tnt until-de.coding is success-

i,li s"ri i"iiilon ati"aingli"rrtenrpted if all datu blocks cor'.,:G;';,.n!.;l'p'iiit' 
r"i i'f-""t't'"" bee n r-eceived I f all

d:rra blocks have bcen rcceirictl and thc segmen-t htt l:l.l-":
ffi"n "j;;i..t: ii''. i.t' io:" t at tc mlts d 

! !-o9i1g, l-rlt 
t ts g g lvtn $

;il il;;;;ri valitl potlv uloci correspond-ing to the seg--

ment. The receiverctuttt ttt" receipt status of data or partty

.:,,j'--" 3 - I - .- -- 'L==-_=-.--L-'---r ils per second. No l6-level

tTable 6. tR CoNTtNtii PDtl1o*'nt.si:es and ";;;t;';G;'k 'npl''rate 
PDCH rlrroughput in kilob

IEUE Pcrsohrl Ctrmmunicirtir)iln ' Julrc l9r)9

?l 1;t 
'
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,V4.DQPsK. 2 205 256 - 16.4

8-PSK. 3 293 348 39.6

l6-level . a 381 512 52.8

Uplink ,U4-DQPSK 2 205 262 26.4

8-P5X 3 293 357 39.5

I 6-level 4 381 524 52.8

Uplink
.:- . "

,r/4-DQPSK 2 t73 218 21.6

8-PSX 3 245 29l 32.4

I 5-level ,,.:.. 436 a3.2

I Table 7 . Firc,tl corting nrde COi*TlNLiE PfrL: lonnot si:cs an(! cotresponding Peak.t,iPle'.rotc PDCH rhrouglV'ut in kilollits Pcr sfr'
otrtl. Each RLP hltri cortsists of I I octcts. lio tb.levct modulfltion has hccn sptcified at tltis tinrc.

iust thc RLP darr blocks, Dt, D;: and D,;,. followed b1' scnd-
inr additional RLP paritl hlocks' Pii' j = l' 3' 3 u'hcne*er the
rcfeiser fails to decode rhe RLP iegmcnt. The lransmitlcr
cannot dircard the data and paritt bits corresponding to a scg'

mcnt unril ir lras rcceived a positir'e acknorvledgment from the

receiver for the segmcnl, hcnce the Prolocol operates h)'
maintaining in a tablc, the receipt statur- of hlocks that have

heen transinitred hut n(tl )'et acknou'ledged. A block is not
considered retransmittahte unless it is explicitll' negatively
acknou'ledgcd. and sufficicnt limc has elapsed to- ensure that
thc statusif thc hlock is rcflected in rhe fcedhack. Upon
obtaining feedback from thc rccciter the transmitting protocol
can uodite rhe rahle and dccide 1rn rr{1ich data or pariq'block
to sch'edule for transmission al thc ncxt opponunin.

Fixed Coditrg llode RLP

FC mode transaclions are csrablished through a BEGI:- PDU
handshake as descrihcd in an carlicr section. In the FC mode.
RLP segments (or blocl:s) are of fixed-lclgth (.shorter thun
the IR riodc RLP segmeni). Thc CONTI\t!E PDU carries l,
-1, or 4 RLP hlocks depending on lhe use of 'l-level, E-lelel
(i:rble ?1. or l6-lcrcl rnodulation. respectivcll', a CONTINLIE
ioU Hiod.r. and a l6'hii CRC. This ensures tlrat blocks
transmitted using a parlicular mtrdulalitrn can be retransnrit-
ted escn if the modulrrtion has changed.

The PDU header consists of the fcrllos'ing:
. I bit indicating tlrat it is a CONTINU-E PDU
. I hir idcnti['irig thc logical link (i.e,. ]r{LLO or MLLI)

hl<rcks corrcsp<rnding to an undccoded segmcnt.
\\'hcn a scgmerrl is successfulll'dccodcd, the rccciver

upclalcs its st;rtc information. 11,. lsgeivcr gcneralcs full or
partill hitrnaps using lhis informatitrn u'hcn it providcs ARQ
iccdhacli l(r thc transmittcr. For uplinl transaclions. hirmaP
fccclh;rck is still rcquired io order lo aclinowlcdgc successfullJ'
dccodcd IR scg,ments since PCF only acknou'lcdgcs thc

, rcccifit of hloc\.. transmitted in thc pretious time slot. The
. tritrnap consists of ir primarl'hitrnap and ts'o optional incre-
, mcntal redund:rnq hitmaps u'hich indir-atc thc following:
.. . Prirna4' hitmap: This bitmap indicates the acl;norvlcdgment
. status (ACK or NAK) for cach segmcnt. Run lcngth coding

(as spccifie d in ITU-T T.4 [4]) is applied in ordcr to
rr'duce rhe primary hirmap size u'henevcr compression is
possihl.:.

. IR hitmap I: For cach scgmcnt ncgativel)' acknotrledged b1'

thc primarl hitmap, this hirmap indicrtes if all data hlocks
corrcsponding ro tlrat segment havc hecn receivcd.

. IR hitrnap l: lf IR hitmap t indicater thal all data'trlocks
corrcsponding lo a plrticular scgmcnl h31's ns1 [rgsn
receivcd. this hitnrap providcs additional information indi-
cating the rcceipt starus of cach data hlock corresponding
Io lhat scgmcnt.

Tronsmitler Opcrotion - Thc transnriltcr prncedures are
somc\\ harl rnorL' ci.\rnplcx lhan lhe rc'clil'er and morc s(ate
infornrlrtirrn must hc. sl{rrcd for each RLP hlock at thc trans-
mitler. Thc RLP delivcrs data in-scquc'nce hf initialll'scnding

.ri.

r ,.(!

. .rJ.

if
)t

,.u
ti,

sYltc

cSFP/CDn

PRAMP

synchronization field (see ls-l35 ItD. SYl'lc is always modulared using rd4-oQPsK

Superframe phare (SFP) helps mobile stations find start of superframe. Data Field Type specifies the

mode and modulaiion for the DATA field in the time rlot. CSFP/CDFT is always modulated using ry'4-

DQPSK,

packet Channel Feedback provides subchannel feedback and subchannel assignment.for the asrociated

uplink time slott. PCF is ahivays modulated using /4'DQPSK.

Carries layer 1 SDU

Provides phase reference for coherent demodulation of 8'PSK.

Facilitates downlink power <ontrol for adjacent time slott on same 30 kHz channel.

I Table B. Dowrlink ficld functiotts dnd si:e.s.

128 (r/4-DQPsn
I I 6 (8-PSK)
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t

t-

. A l-hit poll indicatt>r

. Thc l0-bit BSN of thc first data
block in thc PDU
Thc PDU is cncotlcd using a Punc'

turcr!. il-srltc, rutc li1' tailhiting'
nonsvJlcmillic convolul ionill code'
Thc puncturing (coding riltc) irt cxch

m,rdulution hai hccn rlctu'rmincd frrlm

thc numher of RLP hlocks and the

numbcr of transmis-sion symbols avail'

f fig*" 12.Tha dotqiink tinw slot fontnt'

:rhtc for thc modulutitln format'""'ir,ii" 
,trot sincc thc CRC bits arc t'ompulcd from two'

rnr.",'"i'iou. iLe ntoift in adrJition lo other ficlds' all

iri..r.i i"ltiti" l PDU arc lost if thc PDU is not successfullv

i;.|"J;;;J n''.,J to be rccovcred throu-gh retransmissions'

;-L;;;; aRC sequence to e ach ''smalln RLP block is inef'

ticicir Juc io cxccSsive ovcrheld-"''i;; ih; 
"pri"i, 

. CONTINUE PDU mav co.ntain en END

.,,,,irot trto.i which providcs the last valid BSN frrr the lrans'

..ii.ii r" ii., ,:l ,r ,lnta block. This inf'rrrnation hclps the. BS

i.'i.i,Jri. it e requircd number of uplink time.slot assign-

mcnts itt ordcr ttl gracciully- completc the transoctlon'

lmolicit .lddressinq - Implicit atltlressing is ccr-r-ied out using

i'trili.i,i, l,llr-i,in-ng wirh an 8-bit digitil verific;rtion color

.,,r,r. ipncci .t tti* ss irJentifier' Ttre CRc ls cg1Pyte.d
;.;;;ih" PDU heatler, RLP btocks, Alvtl, and DVCC' Onty

ih"'FDL; iJlJ.i, elp blocks, an<l CRC are provided to the

..n":oru,;"n.f cncotjerl ttrc .ritl and DVCC are not esplicitly

includcd.

Receirer Ooerolion - .\ received RLP blo-ck is declared
i;';;i;;JAt."ta.J if ir does not lic within the rcccive win-

Jo* * *.t received previously' Whcn a v-alid RLP segment is

.*.it"a. ihe ,ec"i"ir up,.latis its stalc information' Full or
pertill bitmap. ".. g.nci.t"d using this information when the

ieceiucr proui.les ARQ feedhack.

Transmiller Operation - The trrnsmitter procedurcs are

rnnia-.o.pr.*, hnd more state information must be stored et

tlrt' trrnsmitter. Thc tr:tnsmiltcr uses full or portial feedback

ini**rrion from the receiver in order to update its stitte

intbrmltir:n.
, it. ttatr hlr:cks to bc transmitterl irre determined as fol-

lou's. A block is not considered retransmittable unlcss it is

"..oii.ittr 
NAKed, and sufficienl time has elapsed to ensurc

.;ilIi'ii,; ttotu.t or the block is reflected in the feedback'
ietr,,nsmittuhle blocks are given higher priority 1!a1I::*
datu blocks. Furthermore' thi.lata bl-ocks in each COI'ITIN'
Ue pOU rre required to he in sequence-' The carlicst rctrans-

,irruUt. data 'trlock is transmilted along rvith othcr
riiilt"itirtuli data bh:cks thut follow in sequence' If therc

"i" 
no ,.*"ntrirtable rlata blocks' new data btocks rvithin thc

, w-intlow muY be transmitted.

Rodio Link Protocol End Procedures

For uolink transactions, the mobile station is required.lo com-

mit to the end of thc lransaction if the buffer backlog ls small-

.i ,t un a threshold. This allows the BS to dynamically
i.rr..rri. irplink resen'ation opportunities without wasting xny

slots.--- 
Wt.rit. initiating a transaclion, lhe mobilc-station'indicates

rhc lensth oI the iiansaction in tirc BECIN PDU through thc

i;:;";;;ii;";ir; (TS) rictd, rvhich can take the following-ralues:
. ii = 0 indicaics itrr ttt* trilnsactioo enrls with rhc BECIN

PDU.
. Ti = f , 2,...,6? indicatcs thar there arc TS datr blocks in

the transaction'
. ii= ei-i".'ficltes thirt the trnnsaction is unbounded''t; .";;t;;;i" ih. eEorx PDU indicates an.unboundcd

,r""t".ii"t,'." .*iG,-eso conrrol block must be transmit'

i;J';il;; ;;;ring the en'J of the transaction- (i'e'' s'hen the

.ri"uni .'ti data i'n the lransmit huffer fnlls-below rr thresh'

"iatt.-ih. trrnsmitter commils to lhe end of lhe lrlnsaction

ir-6i."iai^J,he last vllid sequence numher ror the transac-

Ii"5'*iitti"irte END blocr. For FC transactio.ns' the END

t'r".r. ii ii""tifietJ by rn escaPe seq]919:-1!i- transmitled

;r,;;;;; ;;ta bloc'ks "t 
pati ot a ColirlNUE PDU' For

iR';';;;;;;;;;,-ih; exo'utocr is identjfied b1' the PCBH

;;;';;; b;i;ansmitte rl along with other data/paritv blocks as

;:;,';7"-i 6iiiiNUE pp [' rn" END- block.is ac k nowl-

Siililr,-rJrit iir"-"nJt'ro.k received (EBR) indicctor in the

l"i6 ;;;;; idu' ih. rransmitrer ind receiver continue

;;;;;;;;tt;o p.oce,lures ror recovering duta onlv up to and

i..irJi"g the iast sequence number' '\ny ne.rv datr thrt
;;;; t"ih;iransmit iuffcr requires the initietion of anoth-

er transaction.
' 

Radio LinkProtocol
Portial Recovery and Error Hondling

In borh modes of oPerllion' thc lransmittcr. cnd recciver can

a.*., ,no*nties in pro-tocol operation ind trrgger recovery

:rction. Recovery occuri by ab6rting the current transaction

nnd starting anoth€r one rs necessary'"" 
rt i ii""ntrnitter RLP may abort tht-cu-rrcn.l translctron

", 
,"v ,i-"'ui riansmitting i geols PD.!,t9-ilitiutc a ne$'

irnnr'o"tion. Lu.nrs such 
-as 156 16!neu'ledgmc'nt of previ-

"".i" ,"tn"*lcdged data, acknorvledgment of data not yet

irrn'smi t t ed, a rid excessivc numbe r .of r.el rrnsmlsslon
;i;;;it';;holgea as protocol anomalies bv the transmit-

t r-nLp. If rhe-iumbe i of anomaties that occur r*'ithin a

rilii"g il-. ."indo* exceeds a predetcrmined threshold' the

lrrnsaclion is aborted." "ir,* i"""iter RLP may trigger a trirnsactioo abort by send'

i"g;;ihE dt"irs Pou *it-h-a null bitmap or.an abort indi-

caii,.rn. Events such as lhe receiPt of 'lrta o-utsidc t5t l66siver

;;;;;iiir; receipt of muttiple copies .f the same drta crc

iir"*O ot pioto"oi anomaliis by the receiver RLP' If the

;r';i;; ;i l;;;i;t ihat occur within a sliding time *'indow

.ice# i"plia.i.""rea ini"tttota, thc transaction is aborterl'

The transactron ,, utto uiotted if a long period of inactivity

is diieitea ar either the transmilter or receiver'

Time Slot Formats
Tlre 30 kHz spectrum usage, syrnbol.rate' and TDlv{A format

{six time slots every 10-;=r'aie maintained as in thc IS'136

:;;;;;;; iil'in o.alt io minimize impact on existing infra'

rir".trt".'H'"*eter, the time slot contains new lields thal irre

required for PDCH functions'

Downlink Time Slot Formot

;; [;I D""
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(,

Ramp field (see tS-i36 Itl) allows mobile stationilo increaS€ l(ansmitPower' Ramp ir always modulared

uring i/4-DQPSK

Preamblc (see 19135 ltl)
Synchronizalisn.-field (see ls-t36 [lD. SYlrlC ir always modulated using d4'DQPSK

in-the.time rlot. CSFP/CDFT isData Field.Tlrye specifies the .mode and modulation for the DATA field
always modutated uslng' r/4-DQPSK

Carries layer I Service Data Unit.l3l (rV4-DOPSK)

t 19 {8-PSn

Provides phase referenie foi coherent demodulation of 8-PSK

I Table 9. Uplink field si:,es and firnctiotrs.

sizes arc maintained as in the uplink
time slot case, and these fields are
modulated using r/4-DQPSK.

Summory
This article has descrihed the specifi-
cation of a high-data-ra-te packet data
sen'ice for thc North American digital
TDMA cellular standard, TIA,"EIA
IS-136 [J. Details of the RLP, M.AC,
and ph1'sical layers are provided. Thc
specification has the follo*'ing fea-
lures:
'Upper larvers (L3 and above) consis-

tenr wirh GPRS
.Aggregation of multiple lime slots
.F[Cxihle allocation of uplink and

downlink bandwidth
.Adaptive modulation
.Incremental rcdundanq' and fixed

coding modes r.

The standard is likell'lo he
approved by the time this article is
published. Implcmentations are
expected in earll' 2000.

I Figure 13. Tlrc uplit* tinrc slor fonnor

,l/4-DQPSK

8.P5K

;

Thc d<ru'nlink time slot f<.rrmats for r..'.{-DQPSK and coherent
8-PSK are shou'n in Fig. 12. The slot fornrat is identical for
bolh lhc IR and FC modes. Thc shadcd ficlds are alu'ays
modulated using n.,'4-DQPSK. The different field sizes and
functions are summarized in Tahle 8.

Uplink Time Slot Formot
The uplink timc slot fr)rmais for r/4-DQPSK and coherent 8-
PSK arc shown in Fig. 13. The shadcd fields are alwals modu-
lrtcd using n/.1-DQPSK, and the slot format is identical for
hoth the IR and FC modes. Tle different field sizes and func-
tions arc snmmarizcd in Tahlc 9.

. Uplink Abbrerioied Time Slof Formot

Ahhreviated uplink timc slot formats nre dcfined for packet
data service dcploymcnts in large cells. The only differcncc
froJn thc regular uplink timc slot format is that an ahhrcviated
guard (AC) field trf size 3l s1'mhols is defined at thc end of
the time slot (Fig. l4). Thc DATA ficld contains only 109
symbols in thc II4-DQPSK case and 97 symbols in the case of
cohcrcnt 8-PSK. The G, R, PREAM, SYNC, and CDFT field
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t ^r '- 'L- 'i"atlt 6u!uc [etory' a3 illusllatcd ln thc tra'n3-

HIIli"oil"i"il,iiiiii:r':"i/,: i,'l.i,i;:n:i,:xi :;[:[lidt,:liliii'ii::itii:'::t"i:':lt"*;
clslon 15 sade bascd on

to rhc local :itc rn.i""i".,..4i-.r,iii.i a"."'ii".ii] -iir;"d blocks."tl-aitttiata froo thc qucue' A HAx'Gd

ii"li'ii'ii'G,?. t:.t..1;,;'(Hfl"iiiifiii::ili'i::.;*:$;f.il":i.'U*,Hli],i'.li"i'fllli::;."'*3'
;::::'!::'.:l:::i::il"::,'-ji'.Iil"i"iiii'"iiii'i"[roii' "i" :":*::"::". ..^-u ..,.,?.{e uovidcd by the

iil**:i il:;lillfil:i,rit:{*x'ii*hi:l}l#: l,u:-
?::f:l:: ei :H ;::::;'i; "";;': F, .t;:.:"' AcK/NAx dccisrons rro. thc return cn'nnEr '
uirh ldenrtfying addrcssl "ii f,o.rr"t."ping uit'j"ll^"iila-ii-l"p"srni-tii-ttotr' The btock address and nev

datr fron gate c2 "r" .iio'ila"ii'iii.-li"irrit qucue ucmory for rcrantion

FORUAAD
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ACK/NAK
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Figute 5' Error Control TrrnsElttcr (L'ocat Sltc)

Thc transalt queue hl! tl" t'pt"", to storc Laa btocts' cach L5 bits ln lenglh' Yherc

L6 c (BLOCX AD0RESS LENGT$ r (DArA LENGTH)

and

R'
oP'
oc'

nr (DOtD.)
L.q 2T-

datr ratr in bits Per sccond
*ii*t round triP'dctaY in taconds

tot.l d.le)' tn 3.condt,, of thc sRq cireuilry

LB ' tot:t block length in bits
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ctcEented onci for Caaty block isan3Di!scd.
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Tlrc dirtint rcccryer error chectr esch rccelved urocr,,ana Ac('c.or,l{AX'::P?::ltittoly on cach rc-

turn channel brocr. c",Iii.i-ti"iiiriirne "J-i'.;-;i;ii ii.-;;a itorins 1t in queue """lll"ol[r:"1!,...:'
onsDexlG,DroundtrlPdclaychannet,it3ecl,iolledSDcntlsrcturnedtothetransalttcri
dar. bloct Br^, Dusr bc ttinsultted. .lf lr',It'aiiicd, transuit qu"'o ioc"tion i1'oa U.a) is cleared' and

a ney dara o;;"1*... bc rransnirted-ald stot"d ln that.location' If Br vas HA*ed' hoYever' 8atc c2 selects

thc queuc as rhc dara;;:;;'";;;-ir""i i, rr-riir"i"iiited and ,.tttnla in locetion i1oa.u,o)'- *"-:"tt1:-

read address , Lt-t, \ 19 dcrtved froo thc ACK/NAK sddtcss returned eith the Acx/NAX dccision froo the dis-
trut ttq' 

--f i. rtre. trans!
rant site. Ncl. data block Birlao is hcld up durlng the retransEission' and is then transoitted and stored in

queue locatlon (irl)(mod LaO). "r",rting 
that blocl Eiog .,as ACx'cd' Thus' thc transuit queue 3!ore3' in ordcr

of (re)trensoission, atf Uio'cks that have yct to be acknorledged'

.TyoaltcrnatlvcoeansofaddresslabelingAcx/NArr€turndccision3havebeenutilircd.lnl.lodcA'
the rcDotc rccciver strips the bloct eddrcrs';;;';;.il-;i.ct rccetveil-tii-"ltt it .to identifv thc rcturncd

Acr/NAx decision r",.iiI-uio.t.'-nr,,.t.r."ilqiii;r-;;;;.-i;; .""ii'iii.i-ttore ln a lookuo ncaorv' for

each bloct rransElttcd,'!hc queuc tocatlon.oi lna't ttocf' Yhen-thc ilock addrcss accomPanving thc ACX/NAX de-

cision is rcturned, the lootuP EeEotv prov!l;"H: il;:tt:I-:tl::tl'io-"""ii" rhe blo;\ for rctransolsslon

if necessary. In Mode n, a oodulo L.q S?lnlil in th. tttot" to"tt'ii ii"iii-iu""iv'd blocts' If' during thc

initial sRQ synchront.etion plocess, ,lltt-:hi;t';"d-iio 
t'"n"it-quiue addrcs3 counter erc both inltial-

lzcd to rhc saoc grate, then'the rccalver to'iiti'tiJitis rs'1tt3 ti""iiii quiuc aaaross for elch r3cclved

bloc'. ihen rhis .aa"i"]-'is ,rs"d to iarntiry"iil iII"i-eiilxrx. i.i.il-iiJn.-i., "rn 
bc uscd directlr et the

locar sita ro eddrcas ii, ir"r,r.i. qr..u.na'":'.Irl'ii""a.Iii.a ur..i.--[].'a ir sioplcr to iEDl'o'nt' and

as yiu bc rhovn, t"r.iii ii-io'"rnjt rrp.rro''-iill';;P"' p"'rot"i!l' fiI'p"'iiui' 'ii't of l'lodc B ir that tr

thc recciver counter lose3 3ynchronizetlon ,iir,-iii irlrr"it -q,r"r"'ili.uii 
clt'ntcr, data lo3t or a hengup

stete could occur. Suitablc'safegrerds trr.'i..rr"in"oipo""t"d i" tiu-i"sig"' hovcvcr' uelin3 t{odc B thc

favorcd onc'

sys,o, ioillii"l:ff::;?il'oilli,"lio:!!i!:::{fi:t!iti!"ffil:!}::::':l':i:'":i "H;;';::':i"'i':'li:ll:il
to the rcnote 'itG. 

(Fill blocts "'".t,"n,'iiili..,r.",. 
no oTE.a,..'.il..""ii"bt", o' under cBrt.in rrYaiElr Con.

dirions ehcn thc ,.""ir.r cannot handle ..r'i:;;: 
-ii".u-uio"r' 

^ti-ul'iii;i;;'u; 
thBt thcv aav be idcntified

ana-aiscard"a bY thc recclver')

Cholccoflheblocllcnsthinvolvest'adinEofffircd'ovcrheartversu'thcnuobctofbit3thatBust
bc rerransoiGt"a in tio or"ii or E"rot' rt"'uilli-"iaiiis, tz.uitlil-iixfxli "aa'u"t 1f'"'d (8 bits)'

housckeeping (! bits), and to a srcat .r,.ni li:-ltiii-iillt'uitt iii ilit'tl Eust be reSarded as fircd over-

head.

Ignoring sccond ordcr effcctr, the totel oYcrhcad per blocl ls

Or'LB.P(crrorbloct)
h

ot.
L3

Yh crc

oF ' fired overhead ' 37 bits

LB 'block tenSth

end fot randoDly di3tributEd errors

P (error blocttl ' t-(t-Pb)LB
Pb=P(bitGrror)

Elock len,rh ras choicn to olninize O1/Lg for bit crror r'tes in thc lrtO-{ range' CalculatinS Lf'

. 1-1r-r6lL8]l ' o

- or 
"i' 

'(r-Pb)LB log. (t-Po) ' o

subrri.utinB'pu ..lrto-4 .nd rorvinB for LB..oPti'un blocL l"rr::n l' 'ust 
ovel'62t.::t'-'.--ttn"e a blocr lGnBlh

ofi.bitsisconv?nientfronanioPl.ocntallonsB.ndPoint,abloctlentthofsr2bil'gaschogen..
rhe sRq is dcsigned to hendtc I aaxluuo tound trlp ou'"L',o';rl:r::: 

[e:: i.:;fi.ti:;,-:"::tlol3
bits pcr second. nl" s;q';;;""it a"i'v is (our 5lz bit bloclr' The

?0 blocks.

The ctror control t3 a 5ll bit vord BCH cod" Yith-an adrtcd odd Parity bit-3e aqhicvc ' 
sfz bit

bloct. fire BCH r"ttr'iirl'ti-uit' ln tcn8th' ii"ii'"tita Prlot-to il"^]irliiii" tttine rn all zc-ros or all

oncs yord invalid (ienoiiie ttre odd-partty,ti.i.'-flli-tlniiua distan;;";;-;;; code l; 6"ro ell coDbinetion3

of S or lca5 errors tn e bfock are datcctcd. "At"'i'Itiiii-ti iS ot'i""i iit= tto 'lso 
h'ndlcd'

t [o' ';'
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i:i*xffi'* ::.:I,ilin:l'iir;iil}:d;::I"i;:,i:::llk:ii:::t 
ll :H':il: :r':;'H il"r'ln"'"'

Bi-2, Bi-t, Reiect, Elll, ---'.Bi'Laa-r'Bi' Bi'g.a' ---

Therecelvertrrust'coldcrthcbloc}scorrecllybeforatheycanberclca3od.Thisnecessltetcsaddrcsslabcl.
tns crch ney blocl .*,iii,iii"al'iii-"-ie."rr"; ;;;;;";";e ieceivc d;;-i'";'iiguto rt)' in rhich blocls can

FORVARD RETURI{

CTIANIIEL CHA}I}IEL

ACK/flAK ACK/IIAK
AODIESS ADORESS
r^ Yrte TO XHTR

RETURI{
CHANNEL
ACK/NAK
DEClSl0N
TO XHTN

io-xxrn To xfirR ro x'tl

DATA

RECEIVE
QUEUE

Lrq BLocKs

t
Lb BITS

OUTPUT
DAT
TO

._o-

URITE
ADDf,E5 S

OR

READ
AODRESS.,.-6

AODR
c

REAO
ADORES5
COUXTER

FORYARO
CIIANNEL
ACIUI{AK
oEclslol{

E'

A OUTPUT
TER}T I IIAL

ADAPTENRECE I VED

DATA
FROh
HOOE'{

Figure 4' Error Control Receiver (l'ocal Sita)

bc rclr3eEbrcd rn nulericar ordcr Prior-toorclclii;'"Ii,3li'i:'.i: i|};:::il: fi:tsit:: fii::U lil:l;H"'

!:::"::::t.:lifu*lLi,ii,l"ri,lit:":!'ii:i"i::ri.:il: ::i:i;s^;'"'i;i'iiir"'i"i-'eceiP'i 'r an crrored

block. and no sotrectlY

Intheory,ther.ceivcqueuenust^bc.lnfinite,toalloUlt.tocontinuchandlingneudatablocks

;:rir:'iil,ii H.nl'.i;iliii;l;:i:^:.:il,[':i::i:ii.:iit=-Ulitiiiti"ifii]i;ti:i-iitlqiiliiill
:lii,;*:Ii.i:il"i1"*f ,iil:;:i;i,i'.i::.it";"::i,:l':.*::ii '"ii";-';;-irevrousrv .''o"od btocr is

flnally accept.d, a"," iur""i" fioa the'qu..r" lin'ill;;;;;;; n'" i't""ilio'ii cln again bc acccptcd'

Thechoiccofcrecclvequeuc.lBnSthoffortyblocks,.(n'2).resultsineneffictencydcSradationof
,e3s ,han sr .t a ui. o'ioi'i.i"-oi-iiro-r.'-,:::i:ili,i:.::i::'!;iililii;i:::i:l:I;l:ti":" 

scc'iron 5' A'i

;;;'.;;;; ti... or txt0-4 and abovc' thc 'lvait

TheACK/NAXdecislonsaadebythcreceivercyclicdecoder.arestorcdinethrectitshiftregister'
rhecontcntsorthi5';;;;;;;';';-tranirnitted;::i-;''i;;-;i'tontsitl"al'iii-riilxlirord'fsccFlgure2)'
This tripte r"drna"n.yoii'iiilrii ir"iirrsrion"ii"iii=tl-ti" effect ti i"'"it" channcl Gtror r'tc on fonrard

channcl throughPut '//

l;.,Iffi$*HrFliffibtocr or ll:l"ilooifl:';3:: ;i::i:"i':'t::'::;x::[:l H:;nI"::i'i':i::]l:
fied as e block availabie for release to the.data terDinal' an.unrcqucsted (thus unnccesslry) repeat of a

block previou"ry """opiii ior r"t."s., o'." 'iii"uilli,''-ilii tro"rj'Iii'!o.,';i';*; that-iust bi NAx'od bc'

caus! rhe rec.ivcr qr.rl-is-i.ff. Toral.Uf""ii'.l"li,.a "it sitptv ti" g;od blocks Plus'error blocks' Effi'

cicncy of an rnq systel-ir-*"iu""a ., .r'. t'lio'"i'iii"rt-ttr"niti ii'tiil; ;i;"i; ireightcd bv blocl cffi-

ciencY' 
blockE' H:i+i*P' ffiiiiiii{i;:t=

vhich can also bc exPresscd as

(x/N)

. [e (3ood block) -P (unrequcst.d rcPeat) - P (Yalt bloct)] f/N (r)
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lnttreaiitysirthltfoltoys,randooert"or'qreassuned'Theblocklengthis9lzbits;thu3,thc
probabilitY of an crror'6ri"i' s' it

P (errot blocl) ' l-(l'P5)il2 ' a

rrherc Pb is the bit ertor ratc'

Therefore, the probability of a Eood block ls

P (8ood bloct) = l-B

i;l,,Bii={i#T i# b-,ocks. fi,ni;li: llillil'l(; i::(lil,i?;"#':l':,.:HI:':::";::ll'o'l'l!}'l=
rion. rhe requrred "".;l ;;;-;;'untequested ,lpl.i-ii-alf"r.i.nt t'pon ihc operating oode'

r,bdc A * rTl:r"i,:::"I;::'l"ii::::';,':i'"?,::il'liii:i'.1'iill'li'"+i"i!'iill";':H:"":l:':#'i
fiiEected by the distant recerver-re-t-::::: ;i IL.-i"."ata direction 3rc include6,li-::l
brock pcriods. rrr,..rll,",'.iio'i o".,,r"t.c il il;"-ii-iard .directf;";i:":l;i:*3,::rI;i"5c 

varid broc*

nuobers are not t"""iil-to-itu"i tnt retuin ACf/NAx in lrode A vhr

P(unnecessary tcpcat) - P(good)'P(error)'(l-P(8ood)2) 
z

= 433-ggl'5ts't6

r,^J.EAnunnccessaryrePeatfequi'Gsthatsgoodblocltber.cclved.ndthatthrecconsccutive
ffi blocks bc r"5e"tia by lttc distant 'cc'iver'

:;:..:+a#.,;,T::.':r::'iilf;iii;ii:ffiilrLii.ii;'.'':;,rrri';"rriri 
H.'.8';i::r'*r"iir.i*;

nai firred. n"'u url"is'It-t-t"ruttti to es iveir" blocrs

ThcroundlriPdelayisassupcd'tobc20.bloctrs;.therefore,yhenablocl.ir.NAXrcd.itlillberc.
ceivcd again zo urocrs iaicr.- Ttr-c .r.nr.i.ioi-i;;t";;;;; ilo ur'ii'itl"iti""o"it"t (uoduto t28) cach tiDe a

ney dar. brock i3 traisrnrtted. r{henever . ;i;"i";;-;;ii..rsoitt"dj^.itl'Tii.i-iuib"r-ror,'tr"r 
1s nor incrc-

o€ntcd' 
Fisure 5 i5 thc. cvent sequen::-:?.1-r' o:i::"::"il'i: :l :""' 'hrcG 

tines and acccptcd on lts fourth

;il:l"l* l;.1!::l:.:';":l:':,1::::i;:"'il:il';fiXi"i:i:-;l*'ir:il';:f'::":iil';"!::::li:'ii'i:::'
Thc 19 brocrs arrivrns in sequcnce oor,.ro.!'rl':'i;;':;;i;-p""iiurr bc NAxrcd becau3c I

'l
'L

,:1.n,
:l:H;

s8

A

20
3'

,,.\^

nT l.RT'rT2

BLocK , RCVO

ACC/ RE J/UA I T

RCv quEuE
ALLOCAT I ON

oilE rHRu ronrv I o| !

Figurc 5' Evcot scquencc for a 19 Blocl waic Pcrlod

Forthcqucurtobefultlh.nsbloclarrivesatPositionl{lrcqulresthat(l)eblockbercceived
in error rhrc! tl6es.nd accepted on tf,e fourth "iii'"f, 

(z) therc "l "i-t"ptttcd 
blocls'in thc other 59

sequenc€ posirionr, rna-(!j ti,"t th. prescnt i'itli'i"-ii"i" rt" p'oiiUiiitv'of a repcetcd blocl i3
(2 )

Tlrere forc ,
lll i5

P(repeatcd block) = B' P(untrec's3aty rcPeat)' Pr

theProbabilitytha!6bloctartivln3tnposittonrlslvrnth.LlearcinevcntSequenc.Position

p(rait tn x1/i1) = p(5 rej, r good)'P(bloct r ' 4l)'P(good) 
(J)

' gl11-o)1t'nr)ao{t-s) 
of rhc blocl bcins

^blockarrivinSinthcaecondyaitPositioncanhaveabloclnuobcrof40or.linercegsrcjcctcd tl,,"r.t|';.rr2) 
. p(3 roJ, r 3ood)[{r-rr1.l.ro Rr{r-rr)40)e{eood) " (')

.th. .uLt[ rllrrblc drlrY.

?o BLocxs
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t94
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n"lt tr"t'
Ttrcreforc, thc Probabil:lty of a rait Slvcn o bloct recelved in etrot t

arrlval ls
t9

P(rait/S rej, I good) 'I. P(t{1)P(rait/l{i)
i"l . , I
rhcrc P(l{i) - ffiG:_i!,.-t?f ' 6t

'i:, t' 'i:('i.,) p't1t-r")3e'i-i11-r) (6)

i:iihilr: :*i'll:::i:;fti1iit;iiiiilhli";il1il#lltli;*fitufii::}:'1ii"E:'irt'tr'Jii'lll'ii'r, for each additional block I rcie'

a#tr [it;") 
P'r 1t'R')3e'i-i 1r-B)

Subg!Ituting thc exPresslon for P(unnecessatY ttpcat) end P(vait)

r, (r-.)2 E;'t' @hi i.l(':') 
R'i1t'',)5e'i-i) (rr)

i;i,ffi
l,{odc A

E . (x/N)[I-B"lB5'E84-sBs.ru- E,

vhere P, ' 8tl8l-884'585-86

lode B

E . (x/N)1r-a-ez1r-t,- F., "(t-t)'

and good on itg fourtlr

(s)

r good) (7)

(t0)

(r2)

Brs 1 nr6
I

iSliirifla

a 38 Bloch t{ait Pcriod

t..,+Plua,ltl2 rej, I Sood)'9(4 te) '

(e-2)te
?lYNL:.lt rcJ, f gooit) - f ,

,
Plltei, I good)' B-(l-B)

subsritutinBsrndsintoT,theprobabilityofaY.itbccooes

p(vait) .|., st (r-s)2 E;"" ?z6i,'- Hl(;t") 
e'i1r-R')5e'i-'

and

F,;"" I-,oht fl(':.') 
R'i1t-")3q'i-jl

rhcre P" ' 831t-81'B

i::ffi #-,':,:':;:38,*[i;iHti"li'!$i#cix**'l,Il'1f *ili;i;liili*:[t"i
irli# iiii:*:;:: ::ljli,'*t:i*: ::'*;':l:J;"i::":"rif"3?l' ""' i
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Tcstlng'.ovcr a coDbined terrcstrial and sarellitc-crrcutt at 9600 bps lr prerenlly,unitcr vay. .Tha
re3r ctrcuir ts nargrnai;;;-6;;";l;i-"i geoo bps and thc-bit eror tatc r"t165 vidclv. tlhile insufflclent
dara ha3 been collectcd to propctly relatc transitsslon cfficicncy vith bit Grror rat?, aD averagc of 87t

cfficiency ha3 bcan oUiain.l ili l'O toutt of operation' -Data on thc reridual Gror retc' internrptions in
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Foreword 
This Technical Specification has been produced by the 3"' Generation Partnership Project (3GPP). 

The contents of the prcscn1 document arc subject to con1inuing work within !he TSG and may change following formal 
TSG approval. Should the TSO modify the contents of the present document, ii will be re-released by 1he TSG wi1h an 
identifying change of release dale and an increase in version number as follows: 

Version x.y.z 

where: 

x lhe first digit: 

prcscn1ed to TSG for information; 

2 prescn1ed 10 TSG for approval; 

3 or grea1er indica1es TSG approved document under change con1rol. 

y the second digil is incremented for all changes of substance, i.e. 1echnical cnhancemenls, corrections, 
updates, etc. 

z the third digit is incremen1ed when edilorial only changes have been incorporated in the document 
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1 Scope 
This technical report captures the results of the work on the work item "Hybrid ARQ Type !I/Ill". This includes 
technical solutions and their comparison. The report covers impacts on all RAN WGs. 

2 References 
The following documents contain provisions which, through reference in this text. constitute provisions or the present 
document. 

3 

• References are eilher specific (identified by date of publication, edition number, version number. etc.) or 
non-specific. 

• For a specific reference. subsequent revisions do not apply. 

• For a non-specific reference, the latest version applies. 

[<Seq>) 

[l] 

[2] 

<doctype> <ii>[ ([up to and including]{yyyy[-mm]IY<a(.b[.c]]>l[onwards])): "<Title>". 

3G TS 25.123: "Example 1, using sequence field". 

3G TR 29.456 (Y3.1.0): "Example 2, using fixed text". 

Definitions, symbols and abbreviations 

3.1 Definitions 
For the purposes of the present document, the [following] terms and definitions [given in ... and the following} apply. 

Defmilio11fi1rmut 

<defined tum>: <Jefini11cm:0 • 

example: text used to clarify abstract rules by applying them literally. 

3.2 Symbols 
For the purposes of the presem document, the following symbols apply: 

~)·mboJ formul 

<symbol> <Explanation> 

3.3 Abbreviations 
For the purposes of the present document, the following abbreviations apply: 

A bbraviu1 ion .format 

<AC.RONYM> <Explanation> 

4 Background and Introduction 
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5 Overview of Hybrid ARO Type 11/111 

5.1 General Mechanism 

TYDI: I hVhrid ARO 

Jl~.1UQl:!!&llil;Y..i.D..l;J!Jn:n1 ~GPP >DIX'iJk;illQuUudJ.:~llUJJl_1!li:;.lllW.Uif.\RQJyJci 
1he CRC is added an<l th~ data j~ en\OdL .. d with tl forward l':ITN corrrc1j;'m O-EC1 Cl)dc. h> the rccL~iver th1.• FEC 
c;'!l~j~dl'.c.1'!&"<.l..gJ!Ji the ~)l.NiJ)'.cl!h~J'l!\;J;.~Us_!<h«>l.,'1..t~B..C.P.h!:~J;),,JfJh\'.I\'.l!'" e.ri:< .. 'B;_in the (!l!.~_kct._g 
rcl!;lflsmis!@JLi>f the nacket 11~:.!~!2l!LiutQuc-<teQ.,_IJJf_IWJlll.!l!l!b'..P.ill'1'ct is disc11rdc;J :rn.1 retmnsmissi<'ll$ ll<C 
the same t"«.xling as th¢ first 1rnosmis:'jo11 

T\·D( II hybrid •\RO 

Ih~ .. IYJ.'~JlJ::l.i\B..Q.i~~-so-i:all~1.J_r1ui:.!!1.J'!'IRl..!:l..i;\lJJll.l!ll!!~Y..t.\BQ . .lli!.~!!!>.,T.l11~.!!lo.;mHbM...!!!l.Bl.l-;:i~~11h:11 i::_1g 
be n:tran.'\mitted is um discarded bur is combined wich some incremcnml n:dundoncy jnionnatjon ph)Vj<l~d h\• 

l.®...lnlllli.Uill.C.!.fuLSJ.1!.l8:JJl!l'..l'l.Q~r,:m!i.1.1S, 
fXir type 11 HARO thr..· n:tt11n:-:rnissions prl! t}nicu1lv ui:}t iJcmk~1i with th,~ uriginut 1ran:-;mi1'~ipn. The 
retrnnsmiued pan l')lrrit>S ildditjonyl redu11da1k·y illfclrmation for s;rror comr)jpn uuroose~ This itdJ~ 
n:.~h.u1QgJ1c..xj~_£!.\.Dlbinl'd with 1tw previ"1ufil)~.Yfill..u~~~tld!b.Q.!£filllliJJ£..£.Q_\.ic. wQ.rd wi1,_}J._;, highl!r '-'.lli~ 
i:.!lil!...L< Jc.-od~d ln.hy.llli.!l.AB.~ <h~ re<ransrojl\1•d on1oun1 of mll!lll.ttn.-V i< Jiffcrcnt for ead1 
r"~1rnn!:mjssion. ~1nd rctransmisSion:;. c;m in !"t:.neral onlv he dt;l'Odi:-tl afo:r cpmt\in;ufon with nrs.·vious 
lrn.~~ r 
I)'~..!LIJYhrid ARO m11Ji.ru...1h:ll whc11.R!.&:l~~.§.fr.1J~iLO£Q11<n1·c numti..·rs arc sign•lkd wich u 
~etc~r ,;rror qroterrinu than the dat:l part of th~ RLC-PDU "Oiis is fx>;uua· .'!i"VCtul vcrsit'ms of the RLC-PPU ITit\~ 
.n~~.Ah~.J?( .. \"9JJ1Di~tc.,:~tinlb£J'JJ)'.li.~~:!;;r .. ~~f~lt\,!_. i1._~Jt11J~!;.~kr.~~P.~1i..!UllLi!.U>: ... !.U~11tj_IJ.~.s.:m.1J!! i n~'l -»~i!h.i.P_lb.~.BJJ:: 
P-!~!£.cl.i'.!i 

Lik( !ype II hybrid ARO. t"rc Ill hybrid ARO qlso helongs "'th< jncrement•I r<dundancy ARO <clb'mes This 
m~.1s lh:lt rr.trnnsmts~ions 1..·.um:c:rning ou~ RLC'.-PDU arc nl".'! dig~u<kd f:\ut ks~pt at 1he rcct.~iv1.. .. r forcr•mbinmion 
.w.iJ.ll.;.iQ.rJ.l~imrn.Unfu.unv.!i.D.ll..lli;J.v1~--Yr.~9.flJ.~.!£., ~ 
With tvpi: H hvbriJ ARO rctr;msmissip11s ~omuini11g uJditinn.:ll incrc.~mcma' Cf~dc bits sent l"or a RLC-POU. 
~hi~~..inJl>'.fil.mU!!ll.S.tlf.Jiw1!l;ibk, lu situations wh,•.i;c the. tr:1nsmi11~d 
RLC~PDLI l~iln ho.~ ~~vs:rdy damag\~d for CX:lmph.·. Jue lo lnterfrn.~nce it is des1rublc IL'> hgvt~ ;1 schcmt.~ where an) 
itdditipnal jnformmion ~en! j:; ~t>Jf d!6odybli: In rypl" III HARO cuch [('transmission is ~df-Ucem\ahls; Thu~ !he 
.P..fil.!Ll'.!:111 be recovered from th"·-.rctransmitit.~d p_n.1:.k,·_t wii;.'1®.iQ!.ffihWing jf it is lrnnsmittcd with_sut'iicient <1yalit'lo 

Type. Jtl places similar fl~<(uiremc.•ms 011 lhl~ siguuHing nroLocol fi.lf exti:mal RLC-PDlT itk.ntificatipu <Jlld lm lh1· 
JllUC\i>illJm:.illl.8..lYL!C.!lllY.l:!JiJ!.;\RQ, 

Two suhcag:s o1 hybrid ARO lvre H1 ('!1n be Jistjnguished: 

- \\'llh multiple rcrlundancv versions 
Djfft'Tt:nt versjpns ,')fa RLC-PDU qr¢ crc\t("cl. Different puncwre bjts are usc:J in &:Heh vcrfiou If 
lllill:~t:nission i.1f d.tf' first fails then the s~·cC1nd veraj_~ sent Transmission <:>f flirthcr versions or rt""!.3fil. 
tr;msmissjons of lhc u1ri;ady LrJnsmjttcd versions m:w bi: made and cpmhin,d 

- with qnc rcdundnrn.~y \'crsiou 
lo this: suhcas: qf UA.RO h'Vl' Ill lhe same FFC cqJjn_& i,.; ustd for ~a--·h retransmission. sjmjl;rr Ip 1h,~ 
uprrution of l-IARQ.u:rJLlr.l1m.~:f~l~~rrom.·m~~p:-ii.:kC"tS art" stored in th~ h~Cri\:a and c-.1mhin-cU with 
n:.Lrlimffiissir'll" uf ttw pad;eL Illl' js a kjnd of irKrnru:_ru:il rcdundancv C~.l51ll~ln d1l~. fpnn 111' i1 

~ticion ei?de. 
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6 Hybrid ARO Type 11/111 in UTRAN Layer 2 and 
Layer3 

6.1 Protocol Architecture 
This sec1jon gjyes a general pyerykw pf fu111·1ion spli1 tN HARO 1vpe 11/111 in die LIE the No<le B, the Cllmmmng or 
Drif1 RNC :rnu the Serving RNC in th< UL und DL di~cti1111. 

The fol!owjng major functions arc shown in tahk I anJ rnhk 2: 

• TX hu!Tcting· The byfferjng 1if dmg which should he mltrnnsmjned at the 1ransmittin• sjde 

• f..immc!cr setting for RNluod;incy Vcp;jl'n sS"lcl·tjou: It i' selected wjth which redundancy vcrsjoo a ccnnjn 
Ire· lJrnnsmjssjon of A PDU i~ done 

• BX soft dce-ision buffering for COIJ!bining: Uuffrring of !he rec<"jved iuitial RnJ n,tmnsmitted dnt:t for ths: 
1·ombjnjng nt rhe n:ccjvcr side 

• RX l>uffajng for RLC-SDU reass<mbly· Buffering pf !11< RLC-PDUs to rea<s<mbls: Jhcm to RLC-SDll< 

• Combjojng QC rtl13nsmjssjs•ns· Cpmbjuing of lhe initially transmjtted anJ ((Jran;;mjnetl dE1l3 for .;m1rl·om:ction 

UE NodeB CRNC/DRNC SRNC 
iJ:.Kbufferina RI,&_ 
fi!li!!mll!![ ~ll!!i!lSl for 81.C : - : 
fms!undall!<X Vllll!i!!O 
I~ 
Rl!; S!!b !!l!l;i~ign !l!d!llring : ~ - : 
tor combln!!Jg_ 
B~ !luffetioo fi1r : : : 81.C 
RLC-SDU .!l!..assemb.!Y 
!;;ombi!li!lll gf : ~ : : 

I retransmissions 

Table 1: Function spilt for hybrid ARQ tvpe 11/111 in the UE. NodeB, CRNCIDRNC. and SRNC in UL 
.!!i.rWl2!! 

UE NodeB CRNC/ORNC ~NC 

TX: bufferinn . - ALC 
EBHUDi!llU :utlliag fQ[ : : : filJ< 
B!!lll!llSlll~ l/i~Qn 
se.!!!:l!on 
Bl! a1111 !l!llii~lim llu!!11dag i.lW!<L1 : : : 
lo! combinino 

Bl! l2l.!fllldll!I k!c 
IALC·SDU~ 

~ : : : 

!<!lmbiaiqg¢ ~ : : : 

Table 2:-Function solit for hybrid ARQ tvpe 111111 in the UE. NodeB. CRNC/DRNC. and SRNC In DL 
direction 

To !l<'rfomi 1hc H,l)RQ 1yoc !I/ Ill 11rcrntion the ph•sical layer fl'Quires addition:il side infornmion e.g. squcnrc 
1mmN;r redundnncy vccsjou ond logjca! channel jdcnlification Th( 8:tling of thtsc pnrametrn shou!J be unMr 
r11mnil of RLC A c11ordi11n1rd darn !low of user data und side jnforn1a1jon fmm RLC 10 MAC qnd LI js regujn:d «ce 

Release 2000· 3G TR 25,835 yo,o,2112000--0Bl3Gq8-2li.83i ¥010,2112900 08!3G :rR-ab,Gde-\IO,Q,Of200D-O?-) I 
ticuri.· I) The plw~ical Jav<"r can crncode lhe datn ond the :;:ide inform;uion scp:u:.!rly nnd m~p 1hcm OU ODL, or N,l!'Sihh· 

cv~u djffr{t"nt phy!'ical ,·J1a111h:':ls At the n;q~in·r 1hc hullCri111 ;,nd n·cpmbinin~~ oj tltc d:ua i" m:.rfhrmcd 

U(mmi 

UE 

RlC 

MICA:lk (lhn;pJt Blcdls) ,.jJh 1H 
(viahm~) 

Rl)Sica1 dmd catl)iJ\lcE!a in! H6.RQl)pC MD 
si<Einfimmim 

RlC 

LI (m N:xk: B) 

Figure 1 Protocol stack overview for hybrid ARQ tvpe l!DI!. ~ 

p,1t1cd ljne..: vjsuafo'<: the 1runsnon of ns::ccssry sjt!c jnformatjon ft>r hyhrid ARO tyne IVIJl ,1pcrntjl'n bt"tv.·s;en RLC 
und !he Physical l .• 3ver Solid lines s)11)w the trnu;:pprt of user dn!a. 

Two djfferc:Of models for handling th~ udditional r~quiccmcn!s for hybrid !\RO 11-KllL!.ILi.n..l,.ay~r '.? :ioJ IJ\''C' l haw 
~ccn prnooxd 1rnd arc dcscri'2cd in this rcn<m . 

QI.."< A· One JugicnW:!;ul!!el is ll;is'<I k•r !he tr;msfa pf 11scr dy!;\J!!!ils.i!h: jn!"\mn;11ion h1·twj•cn Rl.C MJ 11,j,\C ;1ml 
one tr:msJ!O!l channel js used for the lrnnsf<r <>f user d~1:1 nod sjdc infon11g1j1>n t>,,1wco11 MAC pnd rhysi1·:il lµwr 

CaSI' B: Two scoar;l!c !o~k:il channel< mused For the 1rnn<icr uf uss:r.ilarn and <i<k information N;twccn RLC And 
MAC and two smarntc 1ro11sp.1rt channels are used for the 1r:tnsf¢r 1if u:;c:r dutil anJ sjd~ jnfNmu1i1in hc!WC<n 
MACandr~n. 

6.2 Usage of logical channels and transport channels 

6.2.1 Usage of logical channels and transport channels with Case A 

Ths; nt;cs.·s~nrv side jnfc)[l\lttljon 1\lr hybciJ ,'\RO l'tDC 111111 l"lntratjt'm is inl'ludLtl jn \bl~ snm\· luc-ktll cbnnnrl QS the RI r 
PDU da)il This l1•gic;i! diannd can re maunc1t II' 1hc following tmnsrnm channels· 

a)J).KH can be mu~·! QUID thr DCH. 

h) DTCH can t>e mapneJ pmo Lhr DSCH 
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J\s already po•si!>l~~c1>nd lligit:f!I grn.n11el c;w he used for RLC >ontro! PPUs.1110 use.ID:..tlll.u.~ 
!lltkfil_channe! js ind<Jll'l!lltn! from th~ ~RQ.tvre IVJU qpmuion. 

6.2.2 Usage of logical channels and transport channels with Case B 
Tlie IJyp!jd ,\RO ·~i®...infQcrnJ!li9!Wll.l:>.l:.Jl!lll!ui;.s;;L!w,L~li..l!c:;~~J.!s..~I.llJllaJll!lL\.i.il.~ 
tnfonnation r:m be tranrmiqcd to MAC-d as following cases· 

!tl.~~-t~.Ll2S.D1 

UflliJ:~!'l!l'llru>.'1.\\liliL\lh:.D£\:iian.d.J2S.Q-! 

Tht· tlARO y~nJ sidt;, informatipn ~H~Uct"d us e~tc:h RLC Pl>LI and UK.1.f!OOIXd \lOtl' tv.·n signuls. Sip~ 
lll.C and MAC-ti ore h~.iu..afil:iC...\bJ;_1:9::urdinution b~tww!..l!!illl.iigm\~ i< !\J;.iuJ.l.PJJmJl.~.!iliiru.f;>r 
l';s;unnle usim: 1111 iudkatN bclween HARO us~~r d«ta and ~idL• i11formatipnl 

6.~ Usage of transport channels and physical channels 

6.3.1 Usage of transport channels and physical channels with Case A 

Ifil:..hybrid ARO um dm;uDil side infvnilll.li.i!a..C,illi.];>J: tiansmiucd on the de-Oirnted or 'tum:<) chlluncls, Folll'win~ caS>< 
11:10 bs; cou~a<l~r~ 

ill..lli.Ji.~ll.!lUlliU112fil.Q!ll!.!Jl:m..DJ.QJ 

. h!JJ]i(lillilJlLID.ru!J.!!o'.!1..illll!.'.l.lll;.ffi~.Cl:J 

Cl DSCH q11 b< 1110.iu><'d '''*' 1be POSCH+ DPCH 

~ 1 ~SCH con Ix rnopp<d on!\> th~ PUSCH 

l.ld @) .bl. and d) The HARO user dut;i and side infnrmat\011 i~ ma2rn:d m1to th1.• ,.:alne Phy:;ical Channel Siih.~C <,)))~ 

[;i\,,,;;,,,at s:hll11ncl i.: tl~.!!.Y.LJ.~n£ra\,;sl..t!)'JL!i.ll.!!l.!l!.Q.!l_P.~'illli..~~1.L!lQ.;;~:.9nlinnti.illWlf.Jlll:..JJ.lli 
<latd und ;he side jnfomiatioo a1 tt1c nhyfilcal lavl'.J:.iini;,:ikd. a~ Ion& as the M.~ ... BJ.l;;.l;i~,1~J.U<lmrnj~ 
delivuy of user data and ~jd1.• infqnum;ou to \ht: L:.yer I. 

;tJ c> Thr hybrid ARO type Hnu user data i:~n b? mnnpeJ on a 1ijffrrcnt physkpl ch;mnels than the side infomrntion 
Th~_scenario is .:spi;~.ifilb'..~llll~l~';!iDJl .. fQLJ~.Jrn.n.smi""io11..2iJJ1!; . .!l.li~.QPl>l.\).':S:~ ... ~..li!LuhiIB'.9.J.illl!ln~ll!Jil~.J~ 
side informal.ion is transmitt~d 9VCT u more r~li~bk d?dicau:d channd. The use i..1f two inde~ndcnt physi~m~.&lt 
rc-uuircs specint Mlemion for the cn-1..1rdination of th~ transmissions on both channels. becqus~ the dprn now lhrnygh 
MAC und t. ... vi;r \ m;w t;; different This is the >nse for the simuhane:ous use of DCJ-1 and DSCH which may be 
in~)'..Y;lti@lr on<~~i;:!l..ili<laYo .... ~uruw~m-J.M.Jw:.i!Uertace and schedulingj~:!M:..1i'\h.Ql.llli; 
Ci)ntl\lllil!g RNC. 

6.3.2 Usage of transport channels and physical channels with Case B 

Th~tid 1\RO \1ser d;ita nn~~pfof.ID.fililln..~u1\ be tran.5mi1tc-d "'"the ds'dic.:m~~fil!m:Un.~J.,". h."llQwin~ ca~~ 
Ct\D l>c C('IU~\d,~r\d 

:1l OCH qn ~ mappaj <>nlo !he DPCH 

t> l DSCH nm h<" m;w.Jl!'.,d on!" 1he POSCl:! 

c1 f.ICH anJ [)S('U c1m be mup~t!Jc l)!'('H nod POSCH resvccriw!y 
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llil.:u :md b> The H:-\RQ user dap anJ side inf1~nru:iti0n !J.!L!!!qj:;!Q1,,~d 1..1nH'othc Sl.!llf_fhy_~~£;ll Channc\(s). SinL·c"! onc
phy~iq1l ,;huuuel is :1hvavs i;i;ni;ruteJ bv a ~omrn0u processjn11 ch;:iin in l..;.tver I o(, ~pL·cja} 1.'o-pn1in-1t.i()n nf I.be user 

~\;!t~ .. ~.!J_Q_rJ11.,·_:~•-h1~:jnforma!inn..fil_!b£_nf:tY.fil.c..3UPE.! ... ~lf:JJ.!;(Q~~-4 ... ~.~rm,g._:.t~lh~ .Mi\.C~-Q~.P..G:'.£.iL~)'.Il!-=.h.t:.9ni~~~L~t~~li.~
mhl\Jr cwoi si~,nall.SJ Ip the l&Y£.t1, 

ill!.£) ThLl::!ARQ.Jbi;er data and side information can be separated qJ MAC :lnd b\."' mapped ontn tw1..1 di1Ien~nl Iran~ 
~ c DSCH 30d QCHl When th~!1mil.~rulMl\C-s:/sh in one RNC. ell<: svochronjs;llion toctwccn 
DSCH and IX.,H can be Jon\ according to lhC scht:""du1ing r~!'ult of MAC-t·/~h. Each tr~nspnrt chimnel can h-.; mapQ{"d 
Q.Dl!.' • .\h!;J~l;m:!l..llb::fil&al~lwnnel (i,,,,_p_s.i::~SQi...OCH "'lll<'.J2el:J.i1 

6.~ Examples of Interlayer Procedures 

6.3.1 Data Transfer on Uplink 

6.3.2 Data Transfer on Dm..,nlink 

6.4.1 Examples of Interlayer Procedures for Case A 

6.4.1.1 Data Transfer on Uplink 

FolJO\Ving Figure i<.: a moditicutipo of '"Dam Transfer on USCH'' a:' sne.i.·ifi~d in 121. r\dditipnol dl·r:i.jl t)f Wt• dutt~ 
tmnsfrr in 1he user ghrnl! is ~hown .... Ilw shackd a~u pf che Fi~urL· Cl'rresponds 10 u sinck uplink rniosmissjfm 

MAC·Da!a·REO ~ llSCH:Dgta 7 M/\C-D:na-IND 

lf thr rrnnsmlssjpn QO the Uu infs:rfocs; is corrupts;d the rhysic3l layer on 1.he re.\civing side m.•,•<ls ro re•rievc the H)'btisl 

8B.Q.Pilll!lll~WJ.lifil.l!f.lb.1'..~J.!lIJln!l'..O.ili!!•_iD-9!il<;.c . .m.r~ni.c<:!!!I)'.ll\'. . .!l.2iKO!li.'11\~Th.(c~W.1'.....i!..i~ ... n~e<l.~t\L111!:>,;; 
Jh'llil.01.t;!~LY.all~kntJ.nn&er encnded on.the r~;!.lliY.t..rJ.b;m~'\S.S,~~hna Subseuucm retnmSJnissions ~i:nd 
inp\."IUl.':nt:1l redm1d:mcv w the :tlrcudy tronsfcned dm~'" \Vhich r\.·dund~t\cy \.\~rslon of the duut is sl·nt is indis..-.• ued 
through Iht'. redundancy \.YfSion l>llfj..!!11\'.'filf~R~t.I Ven; .. , which i~ s-ignaUcd tpgcllw.r wirh an 1bc Jr;in .. mi--~ians F.uc:b 
Jfo1!! .. n.n.5JJ~.Jl.m.~n!;Q.l}.}"ii.YJ1.dqo~ .Y~r.sj£~.o. q.fJbr~.rtg.t,1.-i.fi .r.s~~.S'.i.~.tt .. m.;. .. ub.)'.~j@J.J~~r:r_~l\kmil.t~.~st.4.i;~J)_4~.!~lS" co1u";t{\".!lf.I~~~ 
\'ersious of o\\ pr\."'vious lrnnsmi%1ons. 
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Uu lub _I_ [ UE·AlC ] l UE·MAC J L UE-ll JL Nffll·Ll CRNC·MAC J LSAHC-MAC J. CANC-ARC J [sRNC·RLC J SRNC·R~c 

tc ~11tD1r .c..-..ing J 
isHCCH:MAC.U ~-Oaia-1u:o 

AACHIUSCH: HCCH 

IHCCH: MAC y_nll•Da~·IND 

Capacltf Aatta •1 I [ ] 

llcllHdae 

5HCCH:MAC-~nlt..Oa1 .. rn:u 

J:ACH~SCH: HCCH ... f"ll,SllCllA.noca n I 

~HCCH:MAC-Un Oala·IND 

,llylllCMIH• .. I 

CMAC.CllHIO CHfiv-REO 

p11ys11 u.'""'ilon I 

f[o:,::~alE-------~ r:,:-i:.--If:F p::.:::.:;c~ --- ----
i:::::L..... ... ... :::.~.::.~~·) ~!~~~ .. , :::.~~ .. 

Rao.van ..... I ~.~.-:~ p~~t>~~A~D: 
USCH . Pa ..... tetlltc 

1--"--.i· Aa•.V•ra . ... t 

: _____ .; 

.;,.c.o .... 1ND• 
fwlttli-IAAQ 

. PanJMiMr 1s1: 
Aad.V•rt., .•. ) 

C~AC-CISH-Co~ AEO 

W~C-OaW-tND 

fPOU-Acll I 

PICH ~ SCH/f CH : 

IPDU Ack I 

1POU-Ae91. 

Figure 2 Example procedure for uplink data transfer using hybrid ARQ type 111111 on USCH. 

Tht. rtk\'am nart in the; !\hoc.led nrs;a io:: equally \'jtlid for usage; on other transppn chunn~I. l'! g. DCH 

6.4.1.2 Data Transfer on Downlink 

Die t'oll11wj11~ fig111c js n mpditjqi!jon 11i the "Dota Transfer on DSC!f' us sp,dfied in !21 Addi1jonal di:tnil of !Iii: dill;i 
trnnsfrr in th( !IS\"r rlanc i~ shown. Thr. shaded an:g or !h~ fiouf<' Cl>rrgoonJs ID D single d»wn!ink transmission 

M!\C-Dola-JND f- DSCH·D@1 f- Mt\C-Dam-REQ 

pod i~ eguolly \'!llid for usn¥e pn other 1mnsoon channel cg DCH 

In 1·osc gfrnm1ptcd 1rnnsmi•sion 011 Ch£ Vu i1~-:i;. the s.1me pnx·edun; which"'"' alrrody described for ths" up!i.DJ; 
cnsc fin section 6 ~ I 1 app~ 
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Uu tub tillAC·Dau..cNO 

~..._u_•_·•~•c'--~ ~"~"'"'";..'--'P-·-·•;..·,.··~·-· ~,~c_•_•_c,...u_._c_J,~~·-·-•c...,.,..u._c~J' CANC·AAC J [u1111c 0 AlC J: •ANC·IUtiC J 

~HCCH:MAC·U ft•O•l•·IND 

t P11rlflC11}A1ecd•11 I 

CWAC-CllH>'lt •nH1·REQ 

fAC IOSC~ SHCC~ Oa1a 

l 
SHCCK;MAC•U ll•D•l&•AEO 

t Prirl"~ A19oUu I 

F_MAC·CllH~Uf·AEO 

RLC Mii•' '"•n•1 
IC111•f•U.1 J 

--· MAc.o:i:.Aio --··---
t•llhH•Ao 

-------- -------- ---~ 

.".~! t::eo: ::~~~::::.~.~·= 
:::i.:!I:.~.~.~·= 1'"----+----+----~~...:!1' •• 

\;;~ ARQ 
l ~DH•l,.1'•'-• J 
1 ······-· 

' 

PNY-D•i..-IND: •aranie ... •• 
r.~~·9:::-a: ~::::!:,au.1: OICH 1----"---1 
Pu•••••r 11•1: ,. .... v.,. .... J 
A•4.V•n ..... ) 

AC-O•t•·AEO 

ll'OU•AClll J 

Figure 3 Example procedure for downlink data transfer using hybrid ARQ tyoe 111111 on OSCH jn TOO 
mode. 

Th,~ rels;vrint pr.in in Lhc sb:tdC'd arcn i~ NillDUy valid for u5qge on other 
transnpn chmm(I c.g DCH 

6.4. 1.3 Data Transfer on Downlink with DCH+DSCH 

Sever:il wuy• for 11rcr;i1ing hybrid ARO !YJX llflll with us~r dmu 1run~mi~r a d1\\l.-Olink shu!Id d1u1111,·! whik 
trnnsmjlling the side jnfonuy1jon ll\''C~""nry fqr fombinjnfl Ql lhc reclah,·,~r tc.g SLall\ll,"UL'c number. n:dunduu(y~ 
ovt•r a more ri:li:1hlc d)"dicms;tl nhysjt·al L'hanns:I goc oossjb!c 

l1 js jmport:m1 l\\ =issurL· chat the ll"\~r Jaw and tht" \~orresoomUng sjJe information arc 1mnsu1ineJ synJ,,·l1n,nt1usly O\'t'r 
ppth d1011nrls to alk1w c1)Tre1't dec.'Mling at tht rcrejver Due I!> the diffcrcfll bundling ofdcdiC!lteJ ;md ~lnm;d channd~ 
jn tht MAC J:iyer thi< S)'ncbronjs:ition is difficyh in nchir1\" by u<ing dj!Icri;nt !ogic:il ch11nuds, 

Als11, n1IJjtignnl prgMems 31'ii;c if the c<mtrolling RNC: is nm <au•l to thr ::t"rving RNC, h(Cttusc thr lur in1afoc< wiJh 
high tr~msmi5sion delay~ has to be jnvol\',d, lo the 1.'tlSC of on invoh:i:d Iur imi.•d';1cc. it is suggested no110 split daLD oud 
sjde jnfurmatjon pn djffro:nt chpnnr!~ 

A similar svm.·hmnj5ntim1 pnlhl~m on downlink ;\bared channels aoJ d\djcah;d nhysicnl channds wn~ nlr,jldy ~l)Jvet1 jo 
relc!!f' 99 for th' TEC! trun~mjssjpn using logical split 11f TKl-wprd for 1hc tmns1X>n fonnol pn !hs: DSC:H Wjth small 
i;:x1e11sjons, !bis mechanism cl)yl<l ;1lso be us:d IP "'!!port chc hybrjJ !\RO tyre !VIII ~.!lfili, 

Thr follc•wing 1c31 and fo11urr hn"( b!:en cppjcJ from ~5 301\'1 4 CJ In the figure [hf\"< Jc&enJs have been gddcd h> 
mork the impon:im dewils which cog tx us!}d IQ 1mnsfer sjdc jnfom13Jj!)n !!Jr hybrid ARO !Yoe !VIII on the d1,dic11i(d 
rhysical ch;wnel 
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ll\Jlli:.J.iJ:llrLllll!..11!lllJ!lli;!~J.'.:JMJillJ:J'K!!!!.!l~i.<J.s; in fot1mJkm ·· h.~~.il.4<;<1 wJlJ.G:s~!Min.J'..ll!l~[>;.;!llt!£ 
uppn,pri-lt,· plgq·s ro shnw bpw a transmission of hybrid ~\RO typs;- ll/Hl l'nrpdi:-d data u~ing I his mechanism could 
\\>_Q!_}.;__. 

Syndlru11i:rt:d 
1r.ansrriu:i>a ufdi&l.it 
an PDSCHaAd 
HAMQ t:ype. ltlli ulc 
W.fiomulonmt 
Dl'CH. 

DSCH: M"HY4..,.!Ht 
pu Cf-12,I ~Ql!fpll 

11.AC·C~·llrrro lt.ll•l*W-.llllaf.I 

fl""• ... ...-... k11_..., 

Uu .,. 

Figure 4 Os!;;! flow for Acknowledged-mode data transmission on QSCH 1!$ing logical split of TFCl
word and split transmission of hybrid ARQ tyoe ti/Ill data and side Information. 

6.4.2 Examples of Interlayer Procedures for Case B 

FoJlnwiog. sonic flowcharts :\.bout the H1\RO l'-'OC U/UI sct1crnc fpr case B sc;bt~mc 

:m,-_\!;!;;ll;._8;h~m.~ .. ~.:1~1ll!.!.!!'!i.~; 

).'!..l11m.8.J,\;_r1~~-\'.i)'.<~U!1~J.!~l3 •.. B.l,c(.1m,~.e.1>1'..';..t!ll'__l\ll9J~'l.$!;!!.!:'JL!J<!S.~~l'~'19. '!l<:-~!fK;iJ.tQJ! .. §!l\lllflli!.l!!;!<L.'-lll'Kff/_\J 
iududing th¢ side infonn;t1ion ~1bout dat:l PDU i.c RLC PDU scquenci..' nurnN:r RL.C. .. PDU version b{)sed on 
filG.'iilllUi sh:.nnlijn~ 

B~th~cl;i;a P[)U u11d u Ul'W P{)lJ indudinii! "i<le jnfs)r0lg1ion which arc Cf\1duced in RLC. are transmiH~·d to MA.C:.d, 

QTCHpp inclvding thl'.' ..::ids.~ infonnntipn and d:ira PDU is!arrl mapQl~d to OCH tmuspnn channel thmy;:h MAC~d 

.~!-J-~1rnu~l.J:b.!m!&.!1.MM::o_filllLM.M:..-<;1.$.h, 

Qatj) l,DU am1 si'.h: informqtipn :f!tt' !l"ansmitls"d tq a rg;i:iver through DPCH otiund ! PDSCH 

lo 1his Uqcurn<m t'!ICh scheme in followin& cuses is explainc.d when CRNC and SRNC Are exjsted in"' system 

Cuse 11 HARO user data and sjdc infqrn1f\th1n ;1re 1rnnsmined to n·{ejycr using gn:; nhy~ic;U ,;hqnni:I. DPCH. 

C:1St' ~>HARO usrr d;,iln tlllll side inform;1tl<>n t1rt! 1ransn1it!ed HI r,•ceiver using one phvsicai channel PDSCH 

Cus( 1) HABSl...J!lliAillMJWil...:.~~nforrru.uiou nre $ep;imtcJ,:..trun~mittt"d to r~ci'icr l1sing tW(\ run:.filciJl d1anncls.J>PCH 
and PDSCH 
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6.4.2.1 HARO user data and side information are transmitted to receiver using one 
physical channel. DPCH 

This cµ~i.· can l'>e ilpplird l\) downlink and uplink HARO type tUJJl 

The tlowd1art for downlink in C11se 1 

l:@C!'..5 >how> ~fPJ!!t when the pmovseu :0e1Jmp~lQill_rj1\)Vlllink, 

Jn this cask Rl.C pmJuces two ~iinnls yr'hqse primitj\"l" form js one MAC-DATA-REO Ous: of the oroJucrd si"nll!s 
ll.thlik.~ che . .llABQ user dnta nnd the. other inclwh~s the ~ide infr1nnati~p ,,f tht; ossQ(·iatc":d HARO user dala. 

ftiS slmwn in figurc-2.Jbul'lfilJlan.iui.~Rckus;c 99. 

The dificrence fs us follpwir 

\\/hen RLC produc\.~:-: dat:t sjgm1l RLC produq."1ii tW{' signal~ ,,ne inr.:Judlng HAJ~O u~er tfata and lhc. mher 
i.!l£lllili11vM.mI1m1mtim.1.. 

ll.\ll.!:Lv.ri><l11«~~iJ:.nals gre !r•nsmitlSJ..1~ Nol)< B 1hf\'JJ~1AC0d, 

:>YJ1on layer I 11f l!E.rs;·oivo• tbi;_.9.lll• und~~~llilfil\e< ii to H.!',Jl.Q..illl!<Llli!LU!il!l."1!.<l ;ick i1lli•1ma1ion P.i!!l.Jht HARQ 
Y.S..cr .. D .. aYLPi\IliillQ~_ and th' .;id~ .. inf.urrruill.Q.u..rum.is trm1.;;miuc4 to MAC =d ;1s pdmjtjvc PHY~ 
DATA-lND lrrthi~ point data indlcu1or \\thkh is a pamms'"Wr to inJ•cntc. the relqrion bctwc.en HARO user d:ua 
an<l sidzc infoJIMtjon is addefl in tht' mimjcjye PHY-DATA-IND 

\Vhcn RLC rec~tves the side infonnarion pun with data indicmor. RLC sends rhc ~itli! intbrmadun and dnt:.i 
!JJ.di~Jll!lLlJl.K&LTht~.Qgeratjon is rlqJJilirnusc !here i• no direct CQ11nec1jpn !>?!ween RLC ·rnd Inver l 

The Oowchart for uplink in Case I 

The siift(rt'llC!!S nn: follows· 

Iha;tnsmiw.•r :tnd re1:eiver i" chang:.·d. that i~. in 5el'li<m '..!.1 I. the !G1Dlillllli.!."r and r<'Ccivcr ;,re U.I.B.A.~ .. 1md UE 
.{lrj;fJCCJiYely. By the way in this section lhc:y att~~ 

~. t1TRAN th~ re,·civcd ,.Jaw is tr.•nsmitts.·d fr(,)m NOOc B ip upoer bvcf 1hruu&bJ.uh
1 

6.4.2.2 HARO user data and side information are transmitted to receiver using one 
physical channel, POSCH 

d$..$hpwn in fiour1! 7. thi?" '=·;ise qm be applied H' llownlink HARO.il'.fu:_l!ill.L 

ln thi:-> ~ase. the bitsk funqinns an.· same as one pf lc;tse J) 

Th"· diffen;nccs between tc:m· !) and tca.;e 21 ;,re a~ foJJows: 

\\'hen M1\C .. d rcc~iv..:<l dm;1 ruhl side tnforuwJjou. the-y are transml1t~d from MAC-d lp MAC -c/sh for u~in•· 1!w 
Q.~lli 

Th¢ TfJ informatim1 abou1 RSCH induclini HARO user data aui.1 side infqrmnfh)ll j" trnnsmittl"d fmm MAC-d• 
t1• MAC-<l ~Lqim:..to R~ 
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6.4.2.3 HARQ user data and side information are separately transmitted to receiver 
using two physical channels. DPCH and POSCH 

As shgwn i11 li•urc 8 thi~ C?sc prn h« ppplied I<> downlink HARO IYP<" l!f!l!. 

In 1hj"' i:-nse the ~ask funcJinn i~ .;;jmilpr '''ith ons; llf <cu~e I J 

Tiw diffotrnres between j\'ase I\ and teas« 'll arc as follows: 

When Mt\C=d 1'S'Cti,·td darn 3Dd side inform;uion the darn is lrnnsmiucd to MAC;=<:/sh and thr side information 
wajts fm tilt'. n;<non<di r TFI pf DSCHl l'f M AC-cfsh 

Outa js 1mnsmi11rd fmm Mr\C=<:/sh lo No>de JJ throygh PH)'-DAT,\-REO primjcjyi; 

''Th> TFI pboy1 DSCH and TH aNm DCH and side Jnformmion" or< cransmim·d from MAC-d 10 NoJc B through 
PHY-PARO-REO prjmjtjyc 

The HARO user dot:1 and side information :ire tro11smittcd ll' IJE thn,ugh PDSCH and D!'CH, rcsl!CC!iwly. 

Ex:im!)les 

Following some call flows about some HARO schemes 

0 
0 
0 ... .. : 
& 

~i-------1 
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6,§4 Services provided bylnterface to the Physical Layer 

6.~.1 Functions of Layer 1 

TI1i:~_m:tin fonctions pf the plw;:;k:tl l•j)"~r !\re lislc:d in r 11 TI1c foJluwjng adUil iun:d fun"·lions h:\\'c l\l be pt~rformcri for 
hy\lrid ARO 1ypi: Jlllll oonution- · 

r~dundoncy selecti11n. buffrring. und rombjnjng for hvbriJ ARO tvpc 11/111 dat;1 

en<'O<ling/d~co<ling. 1r;1n<mi«ion. and ermr de1eqion on hyt;.rid ARQ.Dl>r 11/111 ~idc inl\•rms1i1111 

6.~.2 Interface to Layer 1 

6.5.2.1 Interface to Layer 1 for Case A 

t\ccprdin~ 10 !he !'unction srlil shown in :;.:ctioo 6.1 major llillts of the t'y11c1 jo1rnlj1y for h\'bciJ i\RQ . .l.I'~ 111111 ba\'c II) 
~rform~filn..!!.l!!.Jl!u:lli:illn"~r. '!:b.i.£.££q~irl;~.J;.h;mg!:Ji..!J1..!he ill!."1fu(i; .. l!.~rnlt!.M:.;in4Jhc-IDllil.'.ru, ll!)'..~J'.. 
ht..·causc in uddilitlQ l\l thL": U!tl"f d;iu1. hybrid ARO ryoc IVJll !iisle inft)Dl1D1kin t\1r thl· rrdundan .. ·y ~dcctjou pnd \\) ;11!9w 

millllinin~ of rctrausmjssj<'ns 01 the recrivrr h:is (I' he passed from Ml\c.J~ 

The im<rfoc< be1wc<n MAC und Layer I is !]eS<:rjl:>c\! b)' primi1ive$ in Ill 011 th~ trunfmiuins sj<le. data 1r.ns!Cr fr,1m 
MAC to !.11ycr Ii< handkd by !11<• PHY·DATA·REO mjrnjci'·~ which rasscs a TS rTrunsr!JO forrnm lndi!dlislr.l..ollll..u 
TBS O'mns[ll•rt Blqck Sr!! a< naram~ter< 

On the n;ceiving ~id~. ch,• PHY-DATA-IN!) mimiti\~ posses the rs:c.•iwd du1a with tht parun1r.1~n; TA TBS anJ CBC 
[l'sulf fn•m thi: !.wcr I m !he MAC No jmlic•lion pcimj1jycs fmm MAC Ill !he rl!)'Sk?l !awrarc avajl:ihlc po (he 
.~ .. <;~_i:-:i .. ~g <id>. This imnlies that :ill n~ccssary side..il!fuI!.!l!llk!!li~..!1ridA!i.Q.lype 11/111,,l)er~Jll~ rD!J. 
~1.·m11.~1h.'C numlh.•r mid the r,~dundancy "·~rsign lrnve to b,,• oassed to l .qyer I ulrcpdy Qll th, .. tnmsrniuing side jf mujor 
changes to tl1c inu:.rfucc hctwc.:1)MAC and physknt layt•r arc nol d\·sir,·d. 

The following weusjon w the nrjmitjves from Rdcusi; 99 u!lpw hybrid A!Hl tvpc !!fl!! ol'll"ri!ljou undn fhW 
afsnml!l.im:IS; 

T11 the PHY -DATA-REO nrjmitivi: on the 1ransmi11ing sick. thr D.llf!Ullctcrs of the rcyujrc.I sjJe jofor01a1iqn for 
bvbrid ARO !)'11\" 11/111 ill).• ndd£d If !he lmnspon blpck <£1 cqnrnjns mor~ tbon one Tmusoo11 block !he side 

· infrm11n1k1n oommt•lr.rs $hl)uld ht.• ~ubmjttcd for each TB Therefore lis1s for ~ildJ par;imctcr whh pnc cutr>· per 
tCU!lfl"X.'" block are rcuuirl'd Ths:;sc arc· 

LisL of PDU S\'aumce numN;r 

Ust of Reilunda111·y \'crsjpn 

Lisf 1>f t.mkal s;b;mnel jden1ificatj1lt1 ,cmal 11• !111· err Geld uf the MAC header jf m11re thim om· log,kal 
!-'.hA!l!KU~llill'L~ll on the hybrill ARQ !)'.~ IVlll <:oile~rt..>.hann.~I. 

,\dditi,)nal L"(fQr cbcs.·king ttnd pedomlann• j111provt•nwnL< 1nay be pf1ssjb!e if ltw follnwjog paonn("tID AClj ;,,Jsfod 10 
the PHY-DATA-IND i!Tsl: 

Us! pf PDLI scqumci: numhn 

lis1 of Re<lundqncy msjqn 

Lisi l'f Logicgl channel idcn1ificu(jQ11 e<1uul to the Crr field of Jhe Mt\C head,r jf ID•)rc limn OD\' logkul 
d111nnl'I js m•rNJ 0111hc hybriy ARQ tyoe 11/111 rnded trnnsp.)O channel. 

Besi Ava\\99.l~ Copy 
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6.5.2.2 Interface to Layer 1 for Case B 

In 1hjs cru;e the HARO pstr !):itu wnd side informnth)n arc SCJ!\\UlWfy trnnsmjrred frpm MAC 10 l ... 'lyer J 

On rhe u;msmjtLing ~we; d!lca tr;msfor from MAC tp L.;wer I js handkd by the! PHY-DATA-REO pcimiti'-Y which 
p•<>« n TH <Irons1!1l!l.£Qm1;it lndkatorl an\!..RI!iS.JTrnn>port Bloc.k Set) 'l!i.l!~f:lmeters. The HARO ~J! 
side jnform;uion an; u;msmiUed frsJ.OLM.A.C..m.k~r l with same ptimiti\'e foif.llilL.Efil.:.OAT..A:R.E.Q 

Yn the reccivi11g sjdc . .J.b.£..P.l::!:Y>!)AT A·INJ2.milll.!.liY.1:..pass~s thl- ITTfivcJ data v.:.iJh the rwomctcrs TFI TRS. •U\~C 
rqult fmm rile l.;iy1•r I w cit< MAC If PHY-DATA-IND includes rhe side jnfom1:iti1>n which i< oroductd hv 
11nn<mi11cr nn n<lditi,,nol infqlllli!.tioq..iL'll~o il)scrtc~ •.!the primitive PHY-l)ATA-IND. ~f.ll9ilitil!MJ 
jnformo1jo11 j; to indk;;t~.ll!>:.r.dit.tilli!..lll:ll\:!:£.!l.ljARO uscrd!!!a gu<I side infort.lliUhrn, 

TI11! fo\1ov.~:(ttnsion lQ.Jht~ pr-jmiti,·t:::iJ.r::~m..~kn?s 99 ri1J,w,: hvbri,1 ~JJl!llmrfil.iQ!U!Jl.®.Llb.~~ 
.a51lllll~ 

TuJlli; PHY-D.~T;\-REQ.m:i.Lni.fu.~.-illL!ltW.illlfilllilli~J!l!..llammrtm of !he mimjriv1• is a< sam< as 01\i; 
whil"h is defined at Rekasc 99 

To l}i~ PH)'-DAT :\-IND prirniti \\'on thr rc!.'.ci''ing side: thL• parameter ft'f hyhrid ARO type l1iU1 (~ addL•J There 

i£ 

[)f&rn indicilt0r whjch js <"\ ptu11ms:ter 1i.i inrlirntor tht7 relatipn h~tw(~O Hl\RO u.-;~r <latu and side jol("nnatis.'n 

6.§6 MAC Protocol 

6.6.1 MAC Protocol for Case A 

Nc1 m:lhlr i:hqnµ1.·~ to the MAC arot ... >l"!JI t1:\\'e l:'ot·~u idl!ntifi!.'.'d 111 .. ::tsc \)f muhipk log.ical channc.ls mapped on ooe hybrid. 
ARO l\'tJe Hlfll trm1sppn duumd itN h.)gical ... ·h+mnd i<lent1fication a..; l'Omained in thl' err field has tp ht- pM!'e<l Lo 

l.>Jyer I on th&.\G!.n.s.mil!.\n~J!Jlli..l'O:lll!JYtion of dat.i no'Y..' fonn diff{_ru\LRl,.C engines jn I·'~ 

6.6.2 MAC Protocol for Case B 

Ni) maior chr1[\&k~ to thl" MAC protOl·ol ha\'i.> hcen i<ll!nrifi~d S1)mt.• adJ\lh2n!\l fun\t\pnaHl\' can he nerdrd. ThL~ d~t.afil 
ol Jl1is uddjtjon:Jt functiunali~.~..Ils.. · 

RLC Protocol 

6.7.1 RLC Protocol for Case A 

Fpr 1hc udapt§11h1n of the RLC [lfOtocpl w livbdd ARO type. IUlll s.'P~ratipn. no m;1i11r L·hant_!'~ hav( bi;;cn iden1itied. ·nir 
R!.C PDV fonnnt should re the s~)JI< u~ for R~ 

J11c ~t:uus;nct numbas are ho.nJicd in rhe ~mnc w;iy gs for Rsdett;',~ 99 

F\2r rht: s,;tting of th~ redundnns;'' v~r~ion differelll alg.orit.hms can lle \.·\)n!:iidercJ Oue of the w1ution is lo inqemem Lht! 

ffi.\IJJ~~.r~ufilD.i.5.!l.i.QJl.llLi\.£12l,l .... ;iruLl!l.&llnlm.illJb~&illnirt.ll'!'.hC.lUlJ< liiehes pos~i!ll.c 
rl."dund:mcv v.::rsion h:gj bel"n send Howevl,"r oth-.~r St,Jutiou~ lo sckct the rcdundanq; version may nisa he po~:-'ibl\\ 

fu!.rns...ruhlibi9.fu'\!.iunrtil'l101il''.!~'J. the ~~l~J:Jilln_~r th~ i:ectundancv V..\:.r~ion for .!a!.~.h.hx\2!:i!L~1lllll PD~ 
ntedc-d Ilk~ dt,•f:tiJ~ nf lhis sekctinn nri: ffs 

6.7.2 RLC Protocol for Case B 

Produce nbout •now POU_Jfil...'ii1k.iu!ifilnatiPll of HARO )VIX llflll 
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The. details pf this a<ldirional iuncHmmljly :.re ffs 

RRC Protocol 

6.8.1 RRC Protocol for Case A 

]l!).!~dil.illim;1J parametet> for I he s:qn5w.®illLcl.lnlmd r\RQ tyre 11/111 will b> .!l:!lllir;:d. No net:d t<:>r new 
p.L.Q£~dYD:.:LQ! m9difj!;~Ui~Q:!J.U!lJhe l'·>d-.lin~ prnci.:duri.".tj)a' b<,·l'~.u_i!k!.1.ti.fu.:!L The <ls-tail=- 1Jf ths- ;1ddillilrul.Lgaramdcrs ;J1\' 
Ill. 

6.8.2 RRC_Protocol for Case B 

N1> m:\jm chnnj?es to tht .... RRC protul'ol have been ickntiti('O. 

Co11li~uration RLC llffiloc.!ll..fllLJ.1vPri<l :\RQ tv~J.i.!.!lh 

~&llfu!!Iiili<'il RLC QJ"l'\\>C\>I fP.I.llrmh!.;.ip_gJICW PDU inc\!!!ful.s.,_~...fm:!!!.!!liOn "f hybriu ARO l:ml; 11n11 

.;£iiJmQIL\]"l~e RRC ffi\>lRC1>I nnu RLC tlfot1><:•>l for hybritl ARO Mit..l\L\11 operntion 

The dcLAi1s ofthls additional fonctiont\\ity arc ffs. 

7 Physical Layer impacts 

7.1 Overview of physical layer mechanisms 

7.2 Performance evaluation 

7.3 Impacts to UE and Node B complexity 
One importam usuect to consida is the comnlcxlly ,,f 1nu·gJudng H.t\RO into Rc-h:.as.;; ..()(). \\'hrn \'onsidcring 
~.w..·rul>:~i.Q.~es the easy MY to neutc ... tlA8Q.Jillll":lk<Mlii;:.fil11All1llU!Lrui<J..itml~-Wl!.li.!.ls.fil.LlRQ 
Jlill.!..\'£lll..l11.l!iis .. .-ase 1\CKs arc cmnmuuj9t<d be!wt<n UE 011<1 g~c R~ >oft con11:>ini11s is don1· ,,n L1 
lillWCvn RLC kvr1 round trip dl:lay (ca I 20 ms) and polling ncripd tea 80 mst for ACKs makrs the bufft!'r memrtry 
!.!N!!imu.i;11tin.llUL(Q!!~i.\!~ .. W.hl_~, 

The numbt:r t)f ~ymhpl:\ lO be buffered in L 1 re-i.:eivcr cgn he e;:tfrmned n1u2hl)' l\S follows· 

___ buffer= (coded bitsRCL Pou x failed PD Us in IT/ x (latency..,,..,.,1, +latency NACK)) 

i;:b~,w.11.m1:.iLfuohc ~~k.IU!i..!:J;J.rily..I!!JILY.ll.illts~L111JllllW ;.f RL.C.£.QU~ tit into on» l.J TI!. Th;; hi<ncic• w; 
o\so consi-.kreJ :1s muhinlcs nf o Ill Fpr HARO with soft combining ~111 rclrnnsmi~~ions are t.:1.)0Jbi11ed :md stored;,\ 
~~on as lhc Gr~\ tr:msmi!tcd symhl)I S(,l Che m1mhcr~lransrnissjon1i Jocs fh)l dirtttJy n!Ot:cl pn th,,; 

tmf.fm~i,;~d.J"sn;;JJJ:!.i\P.Q .. i~.111"..!l'!in&.,~111~~1J1.llld;i . .11Ja!!..1YV.S'-.bv.il.h imft.~mh.iDini: • ..llJ1UJLllI1W!k.1'..Qru: . .h;is . .t-'! 
rt:t>.:rve Bl\iOl fora whole svmbol in ll1e recciys!r fo[J!Sialli!J.inS..lb~:.ln..~r~m.M.J:ll infurmaLiqn· lhus l)!'H!' I an<l cvpc ll 
~ring dOl"" D\)I differ rt lot if the Jn,"·yst enc,~ r;itl" j:" the ~nm~. 

ln.r1ru.!.is;1]_m_~._i,0.!h a t.nal latency :iround ~.illl..ml;.,_t!;t_cri; is .111c.::d ro buffer scY£ml!ens ofksvmhols of 
SQ!.\ . .:mn.b.Q)_~ccisi<m' in the receiver. Oepcndin.J;.Qn ho~v m:tnyJ,>it;; are u~ed to reprc,;cnt a soft S}'lllbfilin. \h<; 
!Ji:s.!.!!.li!J&.~.lm.lhi> 1nerno1y recu1in:;~i;~u nwhiplc of the..:mfl..JU-1llhpl m.::mo1y usa~c. 

.. • 
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8 Impacts on UTRAN Interfaces 

8.1 Impacts on lub 

8.2 Impacts on lur 

9 Specification Impacts 
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